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ELECTRONICKITS
Velleman U.K. present their list of electronic kits together with prices which include V.A.T. and postage and
packing They are listed in "difficulty grades", for beginners and experienced kit-builders, with the lower skill
level at - rising to 3. All include high-quality components, full instructions and technical data and come to you
packaged in clear plastic boxes, ideal for component storage.

REMEMBER —We offer a free soldering iron with your first order over £10.
Send today for the free Velleman Kit Journal.

Difficulty Grade: 1
€

K607 2.2W Mini Amplifier 5.00
K611 7W Amplifier 5.14
K612 Dimmer 1000W 5.59
K613 Dimmer 1000W

(Deparasite) 12.64
K1716 20W Amplifier 1032
K1771 FM Oscillator .. 5.45
K1803 Universal

Pre-Amplifier 3.62
K1823 1 A Power Supply ... 6.99
K1861 Power Supply for

60W Stereo .. 12.94
K2542 Single digit counter 6.90
K2544 Complex Sound

Generator 828
K2566 CB Power Supply 2622
K2565 Tape/ Slide

Synchronizer 9.66
K2566 Coloured Light Unit 15.53
K2569 Three-tone Bell 6.56
K2570 Power Supply,

5- 14V DC 1A 6.56
K2572 Universal Stereo

Pre-amplifier 6.56
K2573 Stereo RIAA

Corrector Amplifier 6.56
K2575 Microprocessor

Doorbell with
26 tunes 15.53

K2579 Universal Start/ Stoo
Timer 621

Difficulty Grade: 2
c

K610 Mono VU using LED's 8.18
K1798 Stereo VU

using LED’s 16.91
K1804 60W Amplifier 15.15
K1874 Running Light Unit 12.56
K2543 Transistor Ignition 9.97
K2549 Infra-red Detection

System
(Transmitter) 10.63

K2550 Infra-red Detection
System (Receiver) 12.42

K2553 FM Stereo Decoder 11.49
K2557 Digital Precision

Thermometer 26.57
K2571 Light Computer 36.23
K2574 Four-digit up/ down

counter with

comparator 34.16
K2576 40W Audio Amplifier 12.80
K2577 Universal AC Motor

Speed Control ... 7.59

K1682
Difficulty Grade: 3

f

K2575

K2569

K615 High Precision

Stopwatch 43.13
K1682 Microprocessor

Universal Timer ... 48.37
K2545 50Hz Crystal

time Base .. .. 11.39
K2547 Four-channel Infra rod

Remote Control
{Transmitter) 17.32

K2548 Four-channel Infra-red

Remote Control

(Receiver) 23.12
K2551 Infra red Central

Alarm Unit
. 18.70

K2554 High-quality

FM Tuner 22.67
K2555 Digital Frequency

Counter for Receiver 37.74
K2558 FM Stereo Receiver

with housing 12023
K2559 Two channel IR Remote

Controlled Light Dimmer
(Transmitter) ... 17.32

K2560 Two channel IR Remote
Controlled Light
Dimmer {Receiver) 38.64

K2562 Infra-red Receiver
for K2.558

.
30.02

K2563 Infra-red Transmitter

for K2558 .. . 18.11
K2567 20CM Display

(Common Anode) 21.05
K2568 20CM DisplaylCommon

Cathode) 21 .05

K2578 Microprocessor

Controlled EPROM
Programmer 241.50

rtfrr Sokfering iron

StaCC with your firs,with your first

order of£10
rover

VELLEMfiN UK.
P.O. Box 30. St. Lconards-on-Sea, East Sussex TN37 7NL Tel : Hastings (04241 753246

sendme your free catalogue of Velleman electronic kite:

j|

Name .-

Address
I

I
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ANALOGUE VOLTMETERS
AND MULTIMETERS
AVO
frA! I i Elect.'oni \'jinrnri“ ... EH 5.oo

Marconi.
Tt2fcOCAC WlivOurtcwr -rt-Wv. ImV
3QCV £175.00

T."260« BccrrCW V’ttl'fV.Cf AC
7CH7-I SOH; JCCosV-IKV OC ?OrV i <V

ANALYSERS
??7P.V3VC An*V*T 2»lMC«W:
Gonf'Sl Radio.

. V. iA 5&>r.a 3TK1VWaion A-^Vicr. :."A

uijpocievc.irfC'.'in - 5H.’-25XH; iMn
i<‘00tUv£ S9»
Hewlett Packard.

l A Ciit-VT t<! Wyv--' 5i <4-6CCKHrto

Electronic
CURRENT USED

Everything as new

Tektronix
432 Tekrcnu Oscilloscope 1 mV
Sensitivity |Du«l Trace Pc-ta!jie) DC-
25MH* £495.00

Solertron.
A243SV: IJigr-JMM AC.:x. .«* fwaunco

ifi.’-'v wc-.ianr.' . .£375.00

'iK5 M&Qfrtit&yx (JMM. SW* vfngtn

jaow ac©: *-c ! >*v
„„

rfiOWpe^ £600.00
;0-5 uCiS prowivaMUD» ft*.; KS23?

irttcrtatn ;.. £900.00

TOWKfttCfBW
.i.siO-coo AC©tiv«’-.. '«ataocc £695.oo
7C6S stuiBiirntOI iV',rJ and SS2.32

$«*£« .
.. M*5,00

CALIBRATION EQUIPMENT
Bradley
:9>Or<nw«K^ CaicuK! £875.00

Fluke.

332A ix yoiagsolower yro :

.
! I

r.’ I r-av 0 lpOrfirt'OluCiS' Q.0fit *tr

curacy • •
£1495.00

.
i« vearratff 30tyv 300 vufcs c-t 2X

£350.00
332Ai;itfw;cf: Meter 5Hr6«KKr £495.00

333Ayxmr«! Mtfirf *v.;n Au» »..i £675.00
6‘0M'8'!/‘.*ir!.'T" Ar.-rrsc* £1950.00

Marconi
I*?9?0Sp«t'um Anaivvr: 3OH,. I -Cft'-?

C. :08 ?Hr'-«;!::liJ' £6500.00

TektronU
849!'$OKtr„>T ArVyw* I0V1H7 5CGH>'

.
. £3SCO.00

Tektfonfx.
(91 Constat Ar^0u!RGentf3tff.3M*H-'-
lOOMIfc

:
... £350.00

MULTIMETERS
Avo.
irv it Monger 20KCi/mx ••*>• miv

£75.00

AVOSA'SC^vCtt: .
•**?•«*

ru»l?3.!«it • **-«5

•iy# SOSeHOeM yCKiV.O' £77.00

7*03 flw*ntrArtfCOpiptte **’ 7Af£N'SW
'&» :r,r, />MHr lor.dwifW' ?B55NDcty
s.veep i ".w i:

11™? 00
7C4AVV-. ‘vi *•C.W 7A76 7380. 7(335.

LV.- - at - 3C0VJ ft £3550.00

reletjulpment.

063 Du.- IfjnOtv !9i£OyOCO«v G!' v-
VA-lurv. 4 TriC'; .'OC-'WWJ 5PiV'73tfTjv

£725.00

OM64 WH' Ok:(bkt¥» 0-t!

Irare «V»«X<» W?::e d!t«C Ot 750 9V7S6
£700 00

b?5DuJ'~r«tt BwWtte Osorcsecor- Nfw .

•(38? 5'i(V'SCi;!<B'rty OC - KIUW.ICUIV
S750.00

OSCILLOSCOPE PROBES
cc - mum
.

f9oo

FREQUENCY COUNTERS
Marconi.
Tf2*»W*se:«nrt«jr 70yS !CH?0QM>-s
/h.VVW.-Iviv ... £175 0=
-i-Mi- *msu«tty lWt’W&&6
0--.I - £250.00

BRIDGES & COMPONENT
TESTERS
Avo

£475.00
£464.00

VCM 163 V;-.- i-w
-JMoX r/<0Q'' ’flriod.'j-/,..

dconton.
<!;'-• rOlKTanccS'Ciar (J I

'<!nVt •

•'/v^ifdiy 5'500kH2

Marconi
rfl3:3Un:vB-K.-:vC25'!. .

£395.00

TE1745A *Tf;2'-* 0 (ric!r . .£1100.00
TVS520 See of tOeMacrs £350.00

Mi50X0

DVM's AND DMM’s
Hewlett Packard.
3470’A - /474CA.4 Ltg<rX'-.*(. vi.cwVI?

.. £195.00

H7S0A - 34710A 5 iWj« DC.V-C VCltS.^O P
£775.00

3490

a

j‘ v OgiOMM *x..OC vofe.
•«;>ra<xc. ‘<uV ieiuiuW'i 30«ay.v/**i.*n|y

£375.00

•PM2527 4 0 b©* OMM: AC'DC-vos-v
• ^ «

• *

#"V) reAivl.Vtffi. IC;<Vr!“.nlyi:y Tli»S?M5
£400.00

PM25I4.jv, d?,n AuKrang*^ AC>DC vdrs

Luacmro ’fivMKi £95.00

OSCILLOSCOPES
Hewlett Packard.
Ifi'C - IW5A - 1835A iOCMWOua'.
l:»:e . .. £ 1750.00

: «OK -c 52 . 14 1:A TE»fetOpHl
ramtXcrrt . ...... £750.00

Marconi.
7F721 1 TK22 14 'X-yt>VnY a-’-

ovmcrv. ... £550.00

SE La3i
5A*I2I ACtaMSwRaor'IOr !' ft kSciiVI

w-wp £”5.00

reklronlx.
4t5 Dual Trace ftrt.tbv C-yMy.c:/* i

—
•yj.'H/ «r»'V-5v‘'(tfa t .licIH.t/ei.’S'.vecp

P.OH5.
. P.O-A.

POWER SUPPLIES
Advance.
MGS-M3 SV» «JA y.y«

®

M05-M5V -S*> 20A y.v-cH>X, .

Vfv 5V ; (M 'w :

•

MG7-1-12 24V I? I2AjvviKftftg

£160.00
£170.00
£9 SCO
El 30.00

Weir,

'

423DTt>'OvU-.e,’3A.
exit^yt^atXflA.

E70.00
£70.00

.£1350.00
165 Iki'i* fr.Hv ’OCaDIJ y-. -,r OndOiC0(<
ipK «" •> !T«» >•' -:io;i«co

30C«»VU S. ... £7875.cc

4I<Jt* CorTTWe Jr.cp? £7000 00
5*3.-: wiir. 5A 'EM 2M--<?Du*: 1 r iii.C-ei.

SMrVMHt a-p-.-g m 5847(5ejy
Swe?pp!u;m

RECORDERS
Racal.

£4895.00

P.O.A.

... .•

s.e.iaoi.

•5C: SOC'iaimsiW k.<o<<c.'

i7.VC i,ixo 5 i.nfirilsec U -papST

5 GOOD REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD DEAL WITH ELECTRONIC BROKERS

FULL
GUARANTEE
At Electronic
Brokers we give

you a TWELVE
-- MONTHS

WARRANTY on test

equipment and 90 DAYS
ON MOST COMPUTER
PERIPHERALS. And
we ll stand behind it all

the way

‘ FAST
DELIVERY
W'hen you buym used
equipment from
Electronic

Brokers, it can be yours
in a matter ol only days
No waiting for

manufacturers lengthy
production schedules.

LOWEST
PRICES
As the leading

Second User
Equipment— company In

Europe, we are able to

buy in bulk selecting

only the very best

equipment. This means
we can sell to you at the

lowest possible prices.

SUPERBLY
MAINTAINED
EQUIPMENT
When you buy
from Electronic

- Brokers you
know the equipment is

in top notch' condition.

It is refurbished incur
own service laboratories
and checked to meet the
manufacturer's sales
specifications.

STATE-OF-
THE-ART-
TECH-
NOLOGY
At Electronic

4-*-— Brokers, we
carry large stocks of

modern test and
computer equipment,

and our strong buying
power means we are

able lo purchase the

very latest stale-of-the

art technology.



MarconiMarconi
TF2603 R o:nete'

pal Generator 200KHZ-220MH7.
V-200mV 75KHz deviation on FM

IOOMH/ carrier at

... £375.00 celeries ir

'

2CC75AWM %fjnal Cr'irr.tlt* Z-0 1?

Off O.JpV-IV. <OHr JtiKH? h<rvi

57!A PA I Vertcrxape.!.Wn iW|irta^e
At^XuOj. OroTOvnc?
An^atcoa*. Ci!fe'Cf’Ml -"n»v,;>n0G«ir: A*.

nrSVCOOrttiOiv . .. E26S0.0C
!‘S iC PA; WavSt©™ moncor in »s new

F^irooMpn.
PTS2 PXCCC*' *r« SAi WOW «
PUlWij DirtCttsoaGAO. : .-*.-• £345.00

U/jtenaBe.
p4 ,

•• C!'ifinCltL , i'
v f ririO'Gt

El 200 00
’r^CCic - Tf/i 7dfi tV.'Ah’ Sgen Gtncrii:-

!CKH/iHSVU . Synihionfeer: . £1680.00
rr?Xi*s r,-r,-'.X;.Mis.^.-ce 20Hz70pv
0-1 II -.f vn fj 1 ,jfc *.:-p* E295.00
TfcCCfl AVVr.M% -i C“’*L‘ICf IC*M?!C

O.’Cf.’ -V. 3W*tv‘» J'i‘V sv'-~w .->

<*.L:ui i-V:o?‘OOMV £7725.00

TFZ36! v.’.^Gi-'V.'^orw-th TV9ft«JRug
in ro r>v- i

- louvifr •/. ->t iocct^ nr e-'mii
/racier* iW69S^»nijifec,0.5'500i>VcBi
,•. ;4j3 -.re--'. TM9/0I UHFdeunK-. ’‘m
HHO-BviWCO rr^feirn ./ S W * £t 500.00

Fluke
WHA.H
NFW PRIi

SIGISiAL SOURCES
Avo.
HH JfrAAVFMVyi.M i-v-v,-:

0- ICtniV rft IS/m ««n ~uS !,r

itester Scf for e3<nrri po't.tlAr

U’ E i ‘C*3 rtrf spr.-tcswri cn
£8500.00TRANSMISSION

MEASURING EQUIPMENT
Mnrronl.

4l>l20VIHt.

Ml0.00

rySci 2C«r2Ct?Mr
£425.00

Hewlett Packard.
199A Camera. - EISC.OC

3S5C I2S3 Piocrm’ -iETe Anenuatcr
f-TO-OC

»C!i'r:nre.Wrir«Jnoe

7F234J Ovtr&.m 0»fWrtC«! "¥«e
cnccus Aft 11: A.r cdKrton o' PCWHewlett Packard.

47WA petMCti ; a *-^w
to 2 x1

B / t 5A $ P.t ri r/itierTest So? F.npdw«i
: I6,?4A yr*.v«wi A-rr-so -20Hz £2

£695.00
SCKH?

£475.00
!,Cj*>*6SMMr.

Philips.

PM&itt Etcr-'o Gmewraf 5rur.it* L *
C.v-ie: •r-XuC'V’/ !'<*'-•> : . »B

C'P jfrV pic pk ... £250.

Siemens.
OiWO V-A : riie Ltr.tlAosyserant!volWrtr':
iO".’ — ;

iwe«• T-s&se 3»v jocv
. r- -d 1M •vS^fiwm- 5 do! :'r«ju6tv>-

• e.icou: . .
£1200.00

D2072 - .V2077. 1 evd M-Tf .v . ;0«”aiO
SlIXHr-IOCW'i - 1 lOSBflOB k.x~.f

UVXW > .11 vj ICC'?
. .

£2200.00
W2CCE - r.JAXV>C."| : Level 7«: kt
•

7fv' - 10.7*0 - !C*a - .. £1650.00

W2Q0? - DTOO'.'C*^*! irvd.fttf &-i.

6K--; iBfAlH? - ' 20*0 +a»B EISOO.CO

CO0P VHP S*?vi Cn»‘f.‘.tB

Ol63.UHf C-a-<- v-'ci

rUS-AteJ
:65IBT£«04C4i3!f- Jtw? I

£60000
Sto4,?GM2 ml

£1000.00

Marconi.

’ r216/r.‘ *- Aftenmtof. 0-! I Is® .. £?35.00
T f2 1635On* Ait-nvalOrC- 1 42dG 5Cj2-

nvcddiKf DC ilj"? . £250.00
71(77H X-V r.'errc'v

.
£250.00

Jf?®l AFO-«0(ClonMKCf
2Ch>-7O:h/.0 I K-ICC'G
itnl'iOV «W30e >»»X .

£395.00
if?500a.- r/av.'t. ycia v rjnqcS !':<> w«;
to A-5tts 'o-:;-rl.'r"r ?.5fl to 2CK!.1 in‘0
Steps .

’ £275.00
TK%3?ACOC«^erter’Wa»- £295.00

>Ol 5'f-rn ijfner.vo-- 1 ui «Q .!n-v: micn^ai
extern;: no3il;t'-n A’.fx’ ,31

WVtC’COW £375.00

£295.00
1 iiVH.-

SOUND LEVEL METERS
Sruel & Kfaet

iX-

3

Sound Le*<- '.‘o:cCW « -A

'

Mtr6»ioftft2t-|90'-,3A A. B c“C wcm

rv - '0 pnnSm IO' c.* ’All i
iy

£995.00
V.vrrp«9 Sj'trrn.0>4Gttt
D’P lOrnW te'GWvxl

. £2300.00

Wandel and Goltcrrr,an.

Pp. : :.3-;il3‘ rrr.T Pale Wawli'-j S-7i

c-^uiirc ’j> Pf.*.1:

1

Us>Ml Sec- Soft: MtUfi’

.

erdPfG-i Pene , n.Or---.'»iCiT £2490.00
'A7w‘--' .«’/! PS-6 1 V.;3'.jr.--- V:

1

9

-r.MI ft - IIP'S !C 4- ALCB. VUtm /

OfttCA' E2 1 50.00

PCM- 1-PCM Jest Set- PDA-frl PCM Rr«3W«
A-viV A'. PEV-‘ Ir-r: Mpasi."iliuStI '..|nn-r.

x
:i* : Diviu'S-tn;: 'jr-'-rr" : D.'-I PCM

‘

Analyse- p.c.a.

Miles Hlvolt

7JC msifcmoh Ttsei wniwyOfcciGeneral Uadlo.
I -IB

I
k:i;nr) tew I.

tihp ai^jO# 'AVI
l

tfnmjMarconi. • •

r

I44HM AWSgiWl frtnrraK' I»1 :?

7«MW> 2uV-2V
tf i<I’Ih,'S’a M. Sc'vVSjcnrtai

77MH.- .... ...

rr'cecci yur- Scgtin G«<-*at’
450-!2y^vSH- ........

!.; 1370AWi«•'."‘P PC G'.i

ICfvSa. Snewam* sqweewv

.rFACCOAf igniiicorce

Phipps
£M9380CStrc'o 5*v. A/rpswun [as -x.v!

£495.00
6- lO'-a

sjciCCKH7
. £275.00

£325.00

MISCELLANEOUS
i!ruei and Klaer.
3-103 Dettont VCtlfvter r -t

T.V. TEST EQUIP
TektronU
M LAPA •

ti'-.rato . H«gn qo.’Wv inn

...£1500.00

New test

equipment
cataloguejust
out. Send for
your free copy
now.

Electronic Brokers Limited
61/65 Kings Cross Road
London WC1X 9LN England
Telephone: 01-278 3461
Telex: 298694 Elebro G
Hours of Business: 9a.m. - 5p.m. Mon-Fri. Closed lunch 1-2p.m.

ADD 15% VAT TO ALl'PRICES
Carriage and Packing charge extra on all items unless otherwise stated

A copy of our Trading Conditions is available on request.
WW-200 for further details

PM32 : 2 Dual Trace h’o'teDl-™

L)C—25MH/ 2mV-: OV/div' £495.00

tajeqxifc'
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Computer equipment and periphals

PDP 11/70 Systems
available from £22.000

PDPl 1 C.P.U.s
! \IC* IOYS £362500
Mli«AI2Bf6MOS*MS1•

! L8I £5850.00
M.'3'-A 25653 MOS: £7250.00
MW'^KSCOfe.ef! Cab; .. £275000
? 1/45 &4KB.OX*.Cal- £595000
M/70 P.O.A.

PDPl 1 OPTIONS
.
ARI ! IfrOWvv A/D E750.00

2,n £995.00

- ... ........ _ .£525.00
WBOKHa RcpCitef £525.00

00l)Aft*x;iUtte -.... £125.00
DO 1 180«*tfane j E12S.CC
DM? IA£ Moiaoe.*e» .. ..:...£27SO.OO
D>! IAAWUX EIA I .. .,. £125000
DU Scfi.it .v*«rfiKc £250.00
Ct I 1

WAO Inled.vr- £39500
D*| iBDMAl'tferi^c- E69S.00
UP 1

1 C Cidn Pjrixse "O £250.00
Cfft iw DMAinterface .. .... .. ..... £625.00
DZI leMi-tOte-C . .. .. E99S.OO
fpi leneaana'Ptfn; it 1/601. £1975m
K£ i

<AeWerkfedAmWtw? £62 sjx>
K£l

:

an.wnW'lAf'htnpiu- £5952)0
Kt I ' rj memory K^miX'-nety, . E7S0.00
KWl lP.BfMfamm;-Oie<!oct ....:.£34SX)0

M/92 PCW ORXJe l.-vKSx .. .....L £1 2S.00
Mfl73VA B66lV.(ap E150CO
V873V85ooB»30 £150.00
M9»2®B«fclr>i: £325.00
M92I? 6<;o!'.rr;p S 39SOO

PDPI 1 CORE MEMORY
Mf I ti &\WCore £600.0©
MFI :UP 1 6<W Ca~3-vJBacfcaOO- £975.00
MMUCPSKWCore E12S.0C
MM D DP 16KW C0<C £375 OO
MMHC-KWC<xe . £99.00
r.'MltP4»CWCO‘ea()O03C£p5:<.'i? £220.00
mmi a auftwcoft- ...

.

£4aooo
MM I ItlP I6KWO- £75000

PDPl 1 MOS MEMORY
MS1 1> 3/K8MOS £375.00

MS ’
I MOS (NSW; £1 495.00

MS) IlD 256K5 MCS £3450.0

0

PDPl 1 CACHE MEMORY
< t :a i r/34ACachr Eisoo.oo

DISK DRIVES
CKOS -40101) ... £2500.00

£6500.00

H-JIS'liftg ‘CW £2525.00

£4950.00
RK2IIK3 Floppy. ...

MAGNETIC TAPE
£5750.00

TMS 1 94r«k. - <W
TUIC / track Save

. £4250.00
£2750.00

UiOViracxSavi’ .

PDP8A C.P.U.
DEC.
?DP9A 33S-EP CPU 3?K'A- MOS £1 750.00

llllllliill
RXZ? 5-BD

RXC7 Floppy Disc Orlve and
Conrc’
£1450.00
PDP8E C.P.U., MEMORYS,
OPTIONS

CP85.8 CO<rmul'i;a:iVi 333 piO' £395.00
H724APQWte&jpQfr. £275.00
KAeEPOjtvpItOiwi £95.00
KDMO.i:,«ir.iK £145.00
KG8EA PiCMoOiOtv Clcsk-. . £75.00
K18E A5>n~WrtD0S Stttrfate.. ,_.:i..£1 75.00
K183A Asinch'cnou; lotcHM? . :...:. C27S.00
KlBMMOSferCO^SfO' I... £175.00
KM8E ternary c«-miai £195.00
KPaC ?0/.rr P.1.1 . £95.00
M03OftK4flpar«.-r8f. £175.00
mm&WCfKt ... . £175.00

:assctie.c'v«3m>«‘ .. .. £525.00
3CC0CC1 terttf/x ;'i-‘. .£SO.OO

:«2fap»«s.Co<»0iw E2SO.OO

MISC PERIPHERALS
l’C - 1a Piper !apefouier/Puri: h -.v-Ji tfsina

r/o! 'I'C-JuV- £1250.00
TU6CTWR Casserc drive. rewcoodM** «c
:cf»CI. ........... ..V... £500.00

TERMINALS

LSI1 1 C.P.U., MEMORY.
OPTIONS

n>PI<$HJ
new .

£1500.00
PDP 1 1 .03 "<o:ciys 4K. Low can £995.00
DLv ! :f Awnuifooout P>:efface £ i sooo
mi M CPU module Witfl 4X &*, £250.00
VrtVi )B«Kr4m .. ...L. ..... . .£95-00
MJ.V1 : c. :y< i,bi . . f.325.00

«V: I CO-WI1-'fcftXQS .. . ..£395.00

POWER SUPPLIES
DEC.
H720 r^.v-i Su;vV <0< 3A i i E’OJfVCf B-'.
5PZ-VD f-iEM/ VjP-i US £1 7S.00

PDP8A MEMORY
DEC.
VM6AA8*WCorc £500.00
MMcAQ I6'A' CC<- £995.00
MS3-C3 32/CW MOS £750.00

CABINETS
DEC
ASrirnacn .-{Alt. 4lt&v<
uHian,' ayctipyr -?*** <*%hi him1

. :iooe

Spccia' purchase —
Brand New Surplus LA 1 80-PD
DECpnmer ONLY £^9S00 (or-

f670 00 with E 1A opi onl

PRINTERS
Ccntronlcj 1 01 A.
Hc«vy IXxf M3Pi» j.-inirt» 64 ASC- «*>-.

UseCUScCXCf S« . 165 CDSopefit-on ' 37 Wioi
Wth aqombectMOrfCM

.

cjsui Sji-cti! dTcf3 few cny ^
Ol9WoHys«m 1620

D3«VA" KSV r'cyno.irfl-icfxlieteive,-

ft-oo?' w-cr. swftWfrtSS732 mlrffAt#. 45
pflnt saec 1

1O’ 1 r>*x| sMKcn*
weecutw peidy. '.od o’rcri^ic;ro'. Grjpnc^

{apaw^ --lift sofPvare ccnj/ol . £1 ,275.00

Dtatfo 1 355
Bxoveo'iVC.-^y wfieei tnn:< - wuh paraiit-

lUertacc
'

. ... .... £S9S.o©

Hajdilne.

Tui uopefi'owcf

P£USG«APHCS
Moae
fC-COi.iTr- pnnero
wilt- .-CtUi^C
ifactw iiec
Sm.'<I3('J*£
CkxJite-w^llM

tharactc- ;l 7<;:<

arc 6 cp<)

BxANONf-V/-;OW
cor MATRIX
PRINTER IDEAL FOR
M.OCPfOCESSOR
USERS SUC'.'S
HOfiB'.SIS ?.

EliUCArOiMALISTS
CKAM'LCAV-
3LIIX1E-
Z»PilCATlON

* iOcospifXipete)
W.lf

* prelate p^l*
ICcnccnrs rypel
i'.:ciTa.:e

Coi/Lra’inic^acei
avaiUt-efo RS232.
IEEE458. Tarvjy.

PET. A|ii*e II

ON r £199.00
iMji o'er?' tot?

£234 65i

fauy.1603

!60cp£rw Biaxc'wfn ?ut 9.9 uppefrto.vn

case ASCi dU'Kle' set / x .’cotrw** 1 32
tftuinm v/.if; ac^UittUfet/attttfteec

pnniTig.asutfle-wsaijcna^oer
vtfli-MfAtmy. CrtCfonti-typepju«ei

>!>:citew £875.00

PAPER TAPE PUNCHES
Olgllfonlcj.
^ii5.?rtp.ip^ !.rp- oa-xh <x>et ciJ-.ul^Ed
t.rii: ca,Mt;ir :x punchr'g 5 to S ; ‘-mr'l ;.'prv

•J! ipct.lf l|!> f: 3-. "P5tw ?7 vrx Co^mc; raefe top
€95.00

F3<» 4070
Tix> t<f oj?-ry r->"rn jnat >-y-

.nOutify HtinoKt: Aiync.'vonous 7S:ll
AfkAMWF ft»* pi^ vt uio 5. ? Cf 5

cvcl tipc Scl* CCfir?'-OI 0C5* tW> U"'
iflcoipo'aTingv-ppy ana wkc «. *4»e<$, enjd
90*.VOm cc-rpafWcvv'.y og< £650.oo

HICOO 'he low. cw
P'ice-J tclcr,;c.vMe’-
liynMFjlie vdeo

tei'nnd.
r.Kf'iitigyoj’C/ OCC of

IpCtOSUD
.

(O 96X tvnxl «ii v.C
51 Wiry
j-iOeh-fKitej 12 x 80
Cispia/uppcfc-’M)
ASCI'. R5232mif(.ite.

enctce o’ os-o f5:ri

SuniU'd bans rates

rinrri.; I ia'3COc< ip)

iC&’KO 1=23
iu'cf a'fie fet ct-'
cciTCin?corx t«)to

9iC0Da-a|.
SUPERVALU'

.. £199.00

H2CCC SofO-O i|« •

.. mc'-di^roPXYcum-
.
jOdfesstnoa'CCflr

faciiiy. 2 * x ?4ot5rtc<y>

wcaseASCR
32in!0-te:c.

7siviK i i-iesec;ab': oax)
it* £299.00

H20CCC NOW ALSO
AVAILABLE wch
75x80 line low. ard
C MOSlnyi . £375.00

Aho v.niabe X’on nmc tc ktp
H.vf.tve 1503 ffon.
Kup-i-c 1 510 Iron.

.

ES75.00
£650.00

GRAPHICS EQUIPMENT
Tektronix
4010-' CfaanieiTtsnWnaiw.iriit.TrvffvAXi^

cj.ivfa dxx.v. iiarcard aCItarumer^ n>CK»?

ptoveipxt. «eya:«4nd.. £1.750.00
-014 : cVacisksttfcitnalwinedluiiceO
<7a»aci £&9so.oo
.'.l I Xv&of80?noniTO' 70T^w «h5<5rd;wv'/

!uOp . ...r. .. MCA' El 1 50.00 to £ 1 500.00

KEYBOARDS
NewASCII Keyboards
K8756VT 5&-siabon vpytxwrd •/.-.!)) fui

i35per/C>.\ei caie ASCII, mra’etrsxil.

mo.r: -a frame forextra r.jir:ty pane*
recuxemenis -sv — 12V..- £39.00

^nalorder totaf .F.«7,i5!

KB? 7 1M.- at per !Mt wf t> 7 1

-CyltatiO'iS tOfpoMft'g B*6.WW
cursorcontrol kiyi £65 .00

'truH o«x- tcca'i T.77.0-.

. <5702 S»ct cnciotti-fr Tor X87ii Xryte-S’d
£18.00

|ma« cnJe.' tcul.i £23 CO
SURPLUS ASCII KEYBOARDS
Ca-i-n-'-Oi- *H' hi iceO iVrtdn A$Ci
Keybcc-id w.m POM .irir) trued wy-mj
mirtts.^ransitjrpico

iir-atiow toi*. .E*i.tSi

CawiPt'vSs' K53 63 5«tt« IS«HWXCP.
ktyeoaid Knteited and without ROM
torcUt iWHi'.'ill .. E1S.00

Siui older iota' .U8V85

SEE US AT COMPEC 81 STAND 5129 OLYMPIA NOV 17-20
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Hameg
HM 203 PORTABLE
OSCILLOSCOPE
(ILLUSTRATED)

hare UCro 20MHz Ex '0cm displayW nc I 5r$ St'Oilivily 5rrlV/cm-?0WCm

.

Tmirt •
- • - ') X*» t'Vr.-tifvv.X YopeiaUsn

\ii:
•• ».»•- »fc.'c

"
•j.jci Channel I.Chaiwl 2

C , tj> miAC flf TViOWpes
I

•• vVi filP) 6<q Sue <"vrrs
|
H 145.W

23. D 38C
Europe’s standard service scope

Unbeatable value at £220.00

HM 307 OSCILLOSCOPE

25

£138.00

|
% • : f* r:,v » X ?0 1 Oft/' 1 1/ vCiimr 3

0

yjtjitr-'.l

HM 41 2-5 OSCILLOSCOPE

fii.'rt-.f'

Still at only

x 1 Cem rcctangulai
- Risfttt"* I i SrS.

jmebase 0.5uSO.2S
Z .-odul.Mian Auto
rr. Channel • or.Z.

•i; delay Variable

£350.00

HM 512-8 OSCILLOSCOPE
Durii trace. DC- 51

C\

Risetvoe 7nS 5mVlcm-
i<’ar-7S’rm. X5 magnify,
ion. Sweep delay and
1 1;’ wac ng edge
iLC ’

E

£580.00
,iva awe w*n P7 long
:: “M 307.1 p* ct'scn

i The above prices do not Include carriage or

I VAT (1 5%|. Please send for Technical Literature.

Fluke
- BRANDNEW JUST RELEASED

NOW 2 YEAR WARRANTY

.

* Fluke 8022B (Illustrated)
3/ Digit hand held LCD. DMM. AC/DC vo«S.
DO’AC current resistance, code test. 0.25% basic

DC accuracy. Overload protection Vinyl carrying

case COO £8.0) £75 .60

* Fluke 802 IB.
Same spec as ©0223 with additional audio tore for

continuity, Vtay! caseC90 £3.00 £85.00

•Fluke 8020B
3V digit 0.1 % banc DC accuracy. CO'AC volts.

DC’AC. current, resistance, diode test and
conductance Continuity beeper. Vinyl case C90
<300 £117.00

•Fluke 8024B
3Vi digit. 0.) % basic DC accuracy. DC/AC volts.

DC.'AC current, resistance. Diode test,

conductance, logic - continuity detect -

temperature. Peak nod or vetageand current

functions, continuity beeper. Vanvl case CSO
£8.00 ' £155.00

FLUKE 8050A
•1 Yt Dig’! LCDDMM with hue SMS or-AC volts

a nd currcr : DC vitt s 200- V-IKV. KfcV
resolution AC volts. 200" -V 750V. IGuV
reso'ulion DC.'AC current 20CuA-2A. 0 OlpA
resolution resistance 20G0-20MA. C.C If!

resolution Also reads dB direct referenced to 1

6

stored impedances. Cc.ic-jca.nce ranges 2mS and
203ns. £245 ains mode) £285 mains battery

FLUKE 801 2A
3 Vi Dio : LCD D.VV1 with :-uc RMS on AC volts

and current.DC volts 200mV-lKV. lOCpV
resolution. AC vots20QmV-750V. iOCgV
resohition DC.’AC Current 20CVA-2A. C !(/A

resolution Resistance 2000-2CW9. O.lfi
resPutiO'i Low resistance 2f! and 20tt. I mf}
rcso.Jtion Conductance ranges ZinWOwWOOnS
£2 1 8.00 mainsmodel £244.00 mans battery

FLUKE 801 OA
3Vi Digir -CD DM.V1 Same spec asSOI 2A p us a
1CArm; ag'DC current range, but net low
resistance targe. £1 67.00 mains model £ 1 93.00
ma ns battery

.

Also avai'abfc a range of accessories including

cmrent tfijrjts El It p'Ct>e. rf p’dbr. Temperature

probe and rouen and nod p-obe Fu detailscn
request

[
The above prices do not Include carriage or

[VAT (1 5%). Please send for Technical Literature.

!

I.C.E.
680G MULTIMETER
(ILLUSTRATED) 48 RANGES
DC voffs ; IXlmV-?- 1 0-50-200-500-1(XX)VAC
vcits. 2 0 5C 250 IGCO 25COV DC current:

S05CQuA-5-50-500irtA-5A AC Current
25CV.A 2.5 25 250mA-2.SA Resistance
fix Mix 70-SJ x roO-Rx 1 0C0 end Low-51, 'u

range '!) iCMilUpto IOQMO can do measured
uvng ext AC suppy dOsce'e-lOto - 22c.

3

OdE'= I —V/ .ire 6003 Sens * v :/ DC 20KQ/V AC
1 Kit.V Accuracy 2 0% AC and DC . 6a:ccry
EvcreanyNo. 8 Overload capability iCXC i o-'

resistance ranges. Protected by internal SfiFuse.
5-7p w,incase k; fix *

i x •: 7cm Meter sve ;ocm.
Supplied with -ads and carrying case.

£24.50
680R HIGH ACCURACY
MULTIMETER 80 RANGES
DC volts IOOrrV-2- 1GW0C-5C0- i OOOV AC volts

2 10-SO2S0.KXO-2500VDC current; W-50CVA-
5-50500mA*5A AC current:
25(VA-2:5-25-2SC*mA-2AA X7 y.vr'fh on ai

votage and currem ranges excep: 2500V AC
setting Resstanre it x i-ilx 10-Ox UX>Cx :c<X>

ai'dL'owfi. 'ul1 range iSl-ICMSt. uptc I COMO can
dp measured uvnq ext AC supply. dB see£—10
to + 22-JB. OdE = imW into 6C08 Senvnvay DC
/QKMV. AC 4K1W. Accuracy DC 1%. AC 2%.
Battery EvereadyNa i Overload capac ity

COO i or' resistance rartaes. Protected by ntcrnal
’

3U fuse. Sizewith case 13.7 x 10 4x 5 4cm. Merer -

w : 7cm. Supplied Will; leads and Canyincl case

£32.00
MICROTEST 80 POCKET SIZED
MULTIMETER 40 RANGES
DC volts I OOnV-Z- 1C-50-20C- 1OOOV AC volts

i .S-:0oG-?s0-i0L0v DC current: W-SOCkiA ^
r>0-3OCmA-5A AC suiter-::

2^A-2. V25V50mA-2
. SAResrStaiXP

it x l !i x ICf! x I CO and low it. full ranee
in-SWOdBsca'e — (Oto »22dB.CdB- ImW
-:o tCQP. ScrsinviPy: DC 2CKP./V. AC 4Kfi.-V

Accuracy/% AC and DC Gatteiy M-.-Ho.-y RM
625N.O\'crl03dcapaDiiay 1000:1 r>n resis:ance
ranges P'crertedby intern.- .tti 'use Size wit':

case 5.3 x 9.6 x 2.3cm Mete' s«c 3 Scm. Sjpp' nd
with leads and carrying case.

£16.60
Please add £ 1 .50 carriage per meter plu» 1 5% VAT
on total meter and carriage price. Send for Literature.

Electronic Brokers Limited
61/65 Kings Cross Road
London WC1X 9LN England
Telephone: 01-278 3461
Telex: 298694 Elebro G

Hours ol Business: 9a.m. • 5p.m. Mon-Fri. Closed lunch 1-2p.m.
ADD 15% VAT TO ALL PRICES
Carriage and Packing charge extra on all Items unless otherwise staled.
A copy of our Trading Conditions is available on request.

I HM Z I
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FM/AM 1000s with Spectrum
Analyser—we call it the SUPER—

S

A portable communications service monitor from IFR.
light enough to carry anywhere and good enough for
most two-way radio system tests.

The FM/AM 1000s can do the work of a spectrum
analyser, oscilloscope, tone generator, deviation meter,
modulation meter, signal generator, wattmeter, voltmeter,
frequency error meter— and up to five service engineers
who could be doing something else!

A PRACTICAL TOP UP!
MM-100 MULTI METER
Simply replaces the protective lid of the FM/AM 1000s. It

includes a modified probe. PB-1 14. and a built in speaker
unit with independent volume control for audible response
to signal measurement. This practical 'top up' will perform
the following functions.

Sinad: Measurements for 1 kHz
tone (+20 Hz)

Distortion: To 30%
DC Volts: Up to 300 volts and up to

800 volts when the X10 probe is used

AC Volts: 600 VRMS maximum for frequencies between
25 Hz and 25 kHz
Ohms: Usmg the modified probe, part number PB-1 14,
Ohms can be measured on scales XI to X10 K
% AM Measured on the RF signal applied to the
FM/AM-1000 unit

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
A choice of R.F. power attenuators and protective
carrying cases.

For further information contact Mike Taylor

Fieldtech
Heathrow

IFR precision simulators

Fieldtech
Heathrow Ltd.

Hvntavla House
420 Bath Roac
West Drayton
Middlesex UB7 DLL
Tel 01-8976446
Te«x: 23734
FLD’ECG

WW - 005 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

HILOMAST
SYSTEMS f

PNEUMATIC
TELESCOPIC
MASTS

HILOMAST LIMITED
THESTREEF HEYBRIDGE - MALDON

ESSEX CM9 7NB ENGLAND
Tel. MALDON (0621) 56480

TELEX NO. 995855

WAV' - 035 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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Second User Test Equipment, Calibrated to Manufacturer's original specification.

ACOUSTIC E* VIBRATION
BRUEL& KJAER

Prices

hornC
Prices

front

14CO

2233 Sounc -rvfl Meter 450 MAINS TEST EQUIPMENT 603 Bietable Storage Vcmtor XVZ amr-o

7335 la-.-ni 1360 COLE T912 10 MH*2mV2Tr -.TS2>3cr.-ir-:

<230 Sound .aval Calibrate- 96 T 1C07Volt ’ f .-eg / Spi<e Vonitor Oac O/P 110

4424 NWie DaicTctcr 375 DATALAB POWER MEASUREMENT
BRIDGES £» V and 1 STANDARDS DL019 Main Interlace *c- L'LSOb 300 HEWLETT DACKARD
GENERAL RESISTANCE DRANETZ ftWlA Iype h Cce> sensor 'or 436A
DAS56DC Vane iCalbluV :GV3DmA SCO QX, 3in vo» Av/Sbi‘a Time/ Pm:e< 2950 MARCONI
HEWLETT PACKARD GAY TF2512 DC -600 MHz Pow«.m,i*f

4751A D.jiu Auiom,iic LCR 3rHi;9 975 LDM AC ’ DC/ Spke. Time ir; P-inte' 1250 TI-8S3A l0Hz-20KHz Pcrwer-rele--

43«2 QLC Mete. 22 KHz-70 MHz 1400 MISCELLANEOUS POWER SUPPLIES etc
MARCONI AVO ADVANCE
TFS68A UnVtfMl LCR Bridgn 250 BM216AC-DC Breakdown.-Leakage lesior 475 1V5S inverter24V DC »240V AC 53BVV

WAYNE KERR COMARK FARNELL
B52' LCR Bridge 116 16C18.S Thermom tOcl-87 - ICWCtypeK 50 FFSL5V - 20 A P5U module

COMMS& CABLE TEST /«'. 3. T'^rmecooptcs not Iqclosed tsoa 0-30Vvariable la Metered

EQUIPMENT DATALAB FLUKE
CHASE DL831 n giu 1 7r.,nuamfieooide« 500 415B0-3. 1 KV variabo 30n-A Matures

S* Field Slraiyytl Malar 20-853 MHz 800 HEWLETT PACKARD HEWLETT PACKARD
HEWLETT PACKARD XJ37A Rotan, vane All,(veto- WG16 175 6956A0-36 Vaarisbfct ’OA matered

3556A ua&phom-t-r 20 Hz-20 <Hz 260 MULTIMETRICS PHILIPS
TEKTRONIX AF 1 20 D J8l H . Paw L ' Pe»act'/. PE16460 75V aariabteBA Metered V -

1512 TOR Cable Teeter Cft~ . Heeernc- 2950 filter20 Hz 2 vhj 600 PULSE GENERATORS

Prices

from C

750

200

300

550

460

496

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
CENTRONICS
70? matrix printer

TEKTRONIX
4610-1 Hs'i! copy prHter ‘or 4010 series

ccmp-jter disgby terminals

COUNTERS & TIMERS
FLUKE
1910A 1 125MHz 1 a.git Cmr AC-Ratt

1912.570 MHz 7 Digit Counter

1912A01 As 131 2A but -ic. re cnatqirg

Oaitanos

192>1A5M Vhz 3 Dig*’ Counte* ire. Brat.

•rode 5
1970A14 12M MHr otherwise** 1S20A 7

HEWLETT PACKARD
63CCA 6 Display Jnit D n tegc. 1

5305B 1300 MHz Counter for 5300 3

RACAL
$074 600 VHr 7 V, digit Counter 2

«<25 1 GHz9 digit Counter 4

&9052C*3MI‘j8cjilCoonter I-mcr 3

SYSTRON DONNER
6C633GHj5di;}: Counter 8CO O/P 7

5103B Strip Pfnt-r Ig- 6063/6054 3

DIGITAL TESTING EQUIPMENT
HEWLETT PACKARD
601 1 r Logic t'oubleshnotingW 1

16COS Logs Analyser 37ch 70 VHr 27

TEKTRONIX
7D01F logc Airayser ISchEOMHz PSin

832 Daacorrx ‘o-.tV24 RS73? I Icon

600

1800

300

430

2650

1150

THIS MONTH'S
SPECIAL OFFERS

RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS
Microman'-publor 4 Probes moveable n
all plar« . Aaiussabto test tab'e — Watson
Burn*!00«» Complete system mounted
ir perspex enclosure

TEKTRONIX
521PAL VoctD-scopn

578 TV Wavfi'orm Monitor

575 Sen- cot-ductor Curve tracer
' I48I.C TV Wavnfnrm Monitor pal NTSC

NETWORK ANALYSERS/
PHASEMETERS
DRANET2
3350 'KOI Phasemeter 2Hr 7-MKHj

HEWLETT PACKARD
5435A vector Voimeter 1-1000 M Hr
B414A Polar Display tor 8410 N.W.A.

OSCILLOSCOPES &
ACCESSORIES
GOULD ADVANCE
OS330C3 60 VMz 1mV2 "race 2T base

HEWLETT PACKARD
1934A50 MHz20mV4 IracePbg in

ia?5A rival TrtHi&aee W/g-in

1935A 101 MHz 5mV2 Trace r-*,gm

PHILIPS
PV321 1 1 5 MHj 2mV 7 Trace TV tt-g

PV3212 75 MHj 2-rV 2 Trace TV tr g
PM32U 53 MMz b-rV 4 1race 21 case

PM37S3 1 70 MH/ SmV 7 Trace 7- twee

PM3262 1 30 MMr5mV 2 Trace 2T base

I r View

TEKTRONIX
465 '03 VHr 5mV 2 Trace2T base

4651S 130 MHz 5mV 2 1race 2TB. ire Probet

190

475
170

75

2500

700

675 450

10CO

250

200

1150

1260

1550

FLUKE 8921 A
Crg ’a I ana cmicgue true 8MS AC vcumoter
cad pawn- meter Froquer jy tang?
10 Hr -50 MHj
Socooui - 3.1 dig* LEO airplay one
oncicgue mere’ to* c^pK ond iu>
odlusimnti
Ranges- 2mv fSD to 7MV fso plus OBm
forges fee: -g ponf Oetkereo to 12

sic nflc'C inpu’ mc&acnces Pen 505/ to

i?OCO Aisoreicrve dB mode'Of
totness/dittcfeiice nocstiferretils

Wll mecscfe AC0o>v$f/Volts i preseraeol
CC ops" -«v-onolle or monuol tong ng.

£825

M.L. ENGINEERING - NANO
AMMETER/ MICRO VOLTMETER

S
Ancicgue Motet v*lth c«- ;e'o see?
lufo-Rcrpes'/om WOrA to

30114 ‘SO
17 Vonoge Rorjesf'cm TOO-V-o 30V F50.

Con be used in cocvewtonal mode of oso
sensr-ra null m»et
Ideso :ivrunonts ate new

£45

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
CONTACT US FORA CASHQUIT! ON

YOlXLHDCft ununo list fOUPWfHT

4^.203 VHj2mV2 TtAJATTbase 1750

46S3S0 VHr 5mV2 Tract, 2T base 2300

®S1/4S3'6T1A 1 GHz Samntirg scope 775

/A12 1C6MHj 6mV 2 Trace Plug-In 300

7A 16 75 MHz SmV 2 T-ace Plug-in *20

7A19600MMz iCmV t Trace Plug In 990
7A22 • MHj 1 0jV Qifle-enMi Plug-in 596

7A24 350 MHz 5nV 2 T-acc Plug in 990

/A?6 2CO MHj SmV 7 7<ace Plug-in 655
7P53A ?Trnel>ase PkiB-ir WOMHzTrig 530

7093 Sirglo Thrcbase 403 Vl-z Irg 575
7085 I tcoasc win 0*0, 400MHJ Trig 670
7603 'DOMHj CRTr'Oot 3 »0tV Frame 1350

7701A 200 MHz CAT r out 4 sotV frame 1450

P6C'3A *1000 12KV P<obfl 95

TELEQUIPMENT
063 VI VI 15 MHz 2 Trace ImV 499
083 V* S2A 60 MHz IrrV 2 TraceO'

Sg CRi • 750
01015 15 MHz5mv2Trace TV Irig 295

VUDA~A
PS935/975 35 MrlrbmV2 Trace unit Has

built in 3’i C git DM V 3‘i eg. enter 675
f/ore: MOa/ange ofcantewt P-0 A.

OSCILLOSCOPES (STORAGE)
HEWLETT PACKARD
r?COA 25M*|j lOmV 2 I(2TB tOCCOiv ms 1400

TEKTRONIX
466 lOOMHz6mV2 Tr2'B l3tO:m -s 2950

ADVANCE
PG5710HZ 50VI<z -CVSCnVariRTSes

EH RESEARCH
132 10 Hr-3.5VHr 50VSOU RT 10ns7e..»o

MARCONI
TP2025O.2 Hz-25 MHz tOVSOSl RT7r«2
scse

RECORDERS Er ACCESSORIES
BRUNO WOELKE
ME1Q2B Wow aul Butt*' meter

BRYANS SOUTHERN
BS316Cn.ir: 10 ‘ 6 Per idspeec

HEWLETT PACKARD
7015A XV 1

pen 44 Si,a

7WOA XV2 c*nA3size

PHILIPS
^M9H1 XV 1 pen A4**e
PM8251 Chart 13' 1 pen 12 tpeeO

SE LABS
$64 6 c i ga voarnamp - OC sr.dpe at/uply

.IV f.l\n 8 ' 26 ch 16 speco

6150/51 l/v leccrfflor '7 ch-mc fi champs

SMITHS
RE641 Chart9" 1 cen8 soccd

RE501M70I Chi 4" - XV Ich 10 wd
AC Ball

SOLARTRON
3740 Mnd-iiar Data 109S* syetem P.O.A.

Note: 0 •'recottivs arepoccOten paO/os

SIGNAL ANALYSIS
EQUIPMENT
MARCONI
TF23WA Mod Meter IMHz-iGHzAV rM 450
Tf2530WaveAnalyser 2C Hz 10 <Hz 900
Nose: see alio '"Spectrum Ana/vie/s"

SIGNAL FUNCTION.1 + SWEEP
GENEFLATORS
ADVANCE
SG630 Gerera to- 4-230 MHzAM.'FV 200

GENERAL RADIO
1382 Gerewor 72C-920 MHj 375

HEWLETT PACKARD
8S40B Generator 6<X XHz-5'2 MHj
AV’ hV “nasoLoc* 3800
6I8B Generator3 8-7.5OH/ 975

612Generator450-1230 MHj 750

614 Generator0.8 2.1 GHz 825

MARCONI
TFI44H-4S Generator 10 KH/-72 VHr AM 660

T r83lO Gere'alo* 10 MHz 4?o MHj AM 180

T^tTiF; 7 Genera tot 0 7-771: M Hr iV FV 670
TFI0663 1 Generator 10-470 MHz AM FM 690

T‘2312 Gereiato- -100-520 MHj hV 550

l £?315Gororator tC 523 MHj AM.-FV 1150

PHILIPS
PMSI 77 Function0 1 Hz- 1 MHz Sir.

S<| Trl Bmp 450

PM5129 Fur'dicn
1 mHz 1 Ml* j St Sg.

Tii/RamD'PuBe - Sweep - Bunt 545

TEXSCAN
3900 Sweeper 10-300 M'lz 6/ ir C«' a-s= 525

VS60 3wee tier 6 10CO MHj 690

SPECTRUM ANALYSERS
HEWLETT PACKARD
141T/86S2B'85S*A Cp-np'ete .01-18 GHz
3660A 5 Hz-50 KHr with dgl itpre drsp

&S46A ‘’re-seectorO.OMBGHz

6S56B0 1
- '600 VHr Plug n lor 1&D senes

MARCONI
TF237C 30 Hz- 1 10MH* Dg1-81&-e d-apuy

Du It- n c&ir ter ard trac' rj pen

VOLT/MULTI-METER
(ANALOGUE)
AVO
8 V.4AC/DC/-VI . !.>

BOONTON
92C AC/Bf lOKHz 1.2 GHZ VimV-3V

HEWLETT PACKARD
4<XIF IOHj-IOMHj lmV-30CV DC OfP
401H 10 Hz-4 MHz lmV-3COV

411 A 0.5 500MHz l3rV ISV DC C/P •

427AG/OC/V/U
3400 TRMS 10 Ira 10 MHz1mV-300V
DC-0 7 P

MARCONI
TF260350 .<!' z • 1 .5GHz 3KUV-3V
TF2&>1 20 Hz-i 5 GHr 30CmV-300V

PHILIPS
PM24S4B 10 Hz-12 MHz inV-KOV DCC -

“

RACAL
3331 BMS 10 KHz- 1.50Hz 1CO.V 33CV

VIBRON/E.I.L.
338-2 ImV-lVEiedrOmeter

VOLT/MULTI-METER (DIGITAU
BOONTON
92AD l993rSD 10 KHz-1 .2 GHr 10aV res

FLUKE
93I0A7O13 FSD TRMS AC/DC.'VU
8310A01 As 801 Or". - to- charging batters

8073A 7000 FSD Handheld

AC/DC/VIfl - co-id.

8322A2033 hSD Handhole AC. DC/VIO
8333A-i;W3FSDAC-, DCA'IU8*tt i AC
8353A20WC FSOAC/OC/VIfl dB TBMS
3833A2COOOC FSD ACOC-'VQ

GOULD
DV.M7 1999 PSD AC/OC/V/I/U

HEWLETT PACKARD
349QA V»OOCrSD AC/DC/V/D

SOLARTRON
A701 19919FSO DC only IpV-l XV
A203 19399FSD AC/OC/V/D
A?35 19939FSO TBMS AC/ DC'V/fl

Poets

poo>e

2000
3750

7700

70

390

526

TOO

625

* NEWS #
WE ARE NOW DISTRIBUTORS

FOR THE CfOtech RANGE
OF LOW COST HIGH
PERFORMANCE
OSCILLOSCOPES.
Th« ra-gt ol si* diflzrcnl models

ir-tluCM sn;if frd dual luce ircdti

w-ih taodwidths ol 10. IS and » MHt.

There ate two sstte-y cewere-d scopes

in lh« range, wlh oplid'Jl mains

pcweiec baitety e - '-eiofichatget.

Tmea models n<8 built-in compcoeii

tcstcfi vAich give on Kteon indicatic-
-

o' correct comcc-ia-1 lunciion.

* WRITE OR PHORI TOR OUR
CROUCH BROCHURE WHICH
CORTRIRS TECHNICAl DITAIIS ANO
PRICES Of THE COUPLET* RADGE.

f/*V‘XCS
Mat 3831 SitglauMi ISMHrSmV

twWintf wit lulli-

csrplrmt

MH3337 OjiI uace 1! MWSnV
ieue-mtrwin tifii
dtU.

1145

PLUS 4 OTHER VOC/eiSAT
iNeerwtEN prices

THESE INSTRUMENTS ARE BRAND
NEW ANO ARE AVAIlABtE ffiOM
STOCK

Carston
Electronics Ltd
01-267 5311
Shirley House, 27 Camden Road.

London NW1 9NR. Telex: 23920.

Full details and specification of equlpmenf listed, available. Because of long copy dates this list Is nof comprehensive - ring for Inventory

update or tell us your SPECIFIC NEEDS. Hours Monday to Friday 9.00 am-5.30 pm (4.30 pm Fridays). Prices exclude delivery and VAT.

VJe take Access or Barclaycard. ww - 044 for further details

I
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1

Hehru's COMPUTER KIT
DIVISION TANGERINE SYSTEMS

R
/

LONDON & HOME COUNTIES STOCKISTS
' -

RETAIL SALES
AND DEMONSTRATIONS 404 EDGWARE RD. LONDON, W2 1ED TEL: 01-402 6822

TANGERINE*TANGERINE ^TANGERINE 'TANGERINE ‘TANGERINE
MICROTAN 65

MiitoUr 6$ is Om most .td,anted

ptwtrtul. upantablf micro

*v»it6|p ii

dio Hopteot !o u ran

must coil

MICRCTAN £5 CONTENTS
K'jh to&n. dialed r.u h:ie w*:r : me 'u‘C. jolder rcsisi ant s :»

scumr) tutrpu-pnl if tnlilii Jlioo 8S07 r-o ;pnjc*!«c 1

< mo-
IAN8LJ K:w ait It V 3.q l< RAV Ip .4., royi-ntit. rail an:
0'*; *, VOU t’p'jnu-fic dur- not fun r. 3? chatatua
MlCRO'AK 6 5 system Me t-ndr- l3fi ;>q>. bejntf. uieitltattfwaie/
soliwji* « (mil (.ill- imst-uaioeil OlUili *M s.irplp jicqtir met
ln?C*M d «i-ip ronpmcmslo lull. uiint MICROTAN 63.

T-? MCMTAft libMW vudnrtid iccur *cr is suprti

pr«n)alor 'fit nr. Mtenhon to deiai

khiorm £69.00 - i:c H va 1
.
torn ng 35

MICROTAN 65 after-L-le: 3-3 les*i<l

Spociti « 0<i«*oip. Oil ititrb tds'd-.ll, nn:- i.il.il WoiMfVes
£79.00 -finsvA’ —h ran 85

TANBUGV23K:£21 .85.re

MICROTAN 65 OPTIONS
MINI MOTHER BOARO
Jw:MCo-rsnUcouPit tun

Bml' £10.00 • VAT

LOWER CAS! PACK
T»: n«9»etp0 mcui'.s a*h" ::ntt*ci

i-lo !:<-.i-e-4cnVC c0TAN
dl!*tc.) '23 d-t:>a(ililr ch*Ai»yi

£9.48 -f.'i «? -s.iifio.9D

GRAPHICS PACK

fup nietnid M-.uii wftit'nomec! n-p otattnt w MICROTAN
-lll«iii) Iht dupi, few.*. iii;lHS-6« • 6i Kicl'.l \Vtj- «p
cuii, Jip-.cs? Wtll i-api-i- apiifanl jijpt p.-pp- a :s B1 stnii.i
wmiily am 6-1 :tj. nit tcnm-'ill, 1 MU' <11 AOOfi (:<- so.aio

:r .naif blatt A-itp

£6.52 - VAT sap animD
70 WAY KEYPAD
ifWl-sve ire j-s ol 9:1:09 .p ;nd >kimny Js;s Scortr »(y

*nd«o"sds '« MlCRCTAN Hnonjli 1 16pn0l! aU-jo-
«*•“" 81«* aoKistJcssutchioa «<ih TAN6EWIE icqrnds
t nu-n oil k h.i m.si op ;*• Ms: vaUK • - mivLi.pa: a,aa: r

t.alatlo ass»nnipi a-J itrtd

£1 0.00 * V A T f S'J total r • sc

'Space (’.it.-1 i.,m. |fo* use " tit Lp.pad tnl.l

fl522+VAT f2 2c :-rif|?.5D

POWER SUPPLIES
MPS 1 opj 1?0 „ 2-OC AC Output 5 V:-i it 3 Ames fetyiltft t
MPS ' evil w**i bt>' MICROTAN and T/.r.;» >.ji, f ,pM( n a l( |,

Hu sent sue :/.'!« intuit bos'fot MICRO’/, fj • : Avulatir a\ a

lui
. bail: a’J tpsied tin t

£23.00 - VAT 13 AS. IOUI 126 4S

» VPSi <5V liA. • t Tf 5 ind I?Vw ;h mo-i s.sio.. PSJ
£69. 1 3 « v a r

MINI-SYSTEM RACK
WpBa.pptodu:!! 0 mn suteat -att.bicbjct.ptv MCROTAK SS
AM* o-il :-u in- ' npllm : -35 a* i-.lf^cl p>..m mrpl.. |,s

-I- « it mi.ni mf .»i f >uu r; f ir»i-cd mTANB'IO,’ll /BLACK
ii p-.psyp.' s.stem t-c r.plc-uit-il Inis' r-on: ;.tnr accjti Hr l/n

mbps AVAILABLE AS AN ASSEMBLED UNII

£56.35 w
FULL SYSTEM RACK
foi ’.'1 tl.n n-tr -is (,pr,m,nf 19 m>. vttlt

5»s:ni -art «lii:li «fppli MICROTAN fiS.TANE*’ TAN”am SPVPK
fURTHER EXPASjllH 6DAR0S TASDCS .ml *HE SYSTEM POWl«
SLPP.Y Atuli-ip - -,i, lotmacs e

; IMi.iOmI Irani p**«is. lull

w-!llt It tgta Iran- p.t-l pp-«l *-b ci »tb ui t :U-.iptc:cs

_£49,00 - vAI_f? 3Sjota^/W2b

MICRON
COMPUTER

FULLY
BUILT,
TESTED,
and housed

SYSTEM RACK MICRON £550 Inel.
£395
in: VAT :-AP

65D2 bisad -tit.anitputi- VOL slpta mittfci: Po«rdul
mp-!o-T4NfiUG 3KRAV. 32 p;.ai c l/Cli-11 ?n t(i jll/O nrs
‘uj '6 3: ::uotit- timin Cusplle itirrlatfi Oambut bu'lermp
Mt "ci-f mippir; cur -cl ! ) V-y ASCII Kr .btaul «( ml -ij n.itn-i:

‘W>d -<'ud!s:c*r- su- .tl, A'sp mcluSes tbp lita 'ICKMICPO-
SOTT BASIC-avalMlAnihg OK A' :*;uscsl BASICwunpnds

FULL MANUALS: MICROTAN,
TANEX, BASIC. X BUG

All £5 each

TANRAM
AVAIIABIE NOW TANRAM 4C< B,t!s op

mp.-.opc Sinjlo ro.rd-iT bull o.m:-,

dlinifl 7< SialicRAM -7
1
'4i md32K

OftHntic RAV (*l 16; Onto*! ifbail i»

mullf lianspi'tm t: CPU ipe-auon jnd a
UnlMCM-J It, -jrittsl DMA s TANRAM r.||,

cpinil. ib. j.j .,b’- aMcss spaet ol inn

BSC? mu-op-p fu '.u:?C-AN TANE* jof TANRAM -.^Pll-t-

P'O.idi 1 RAM. 4-< RAM. an: IK I/O ib.fsi lol o1 t jumy
md j It- at 1 O 1 &jtll a-: usmd "ANP/.M ASSIUBIED

40K RAM CARO wlHi IBK DYKAMIC RAM£76 -VAT
C3MEHTS H-ib t,„M, I'-tJ II11 ale;rnt(d cititul bond, «ld(i
its at a-d sih isneoid ac-' pO'-H -r-nlif <3!on fulk:m: :mi.vai
C soclels ':'mautturstpats,:n 5A DIN p:-jp ion*t(tcr
!K RAM |2M4| Ci-i b.s bullmiq 'ANSM.L usm» OimiipI

! KIRA RAM:
•K STATIC ?l Mi £2.95 pk- IKK OYV/.MIC |

4' '5l f I 50 pk-

MEMORIES UPAND TOLBSYST-M WITH OJH TANCPRiNt

Bmo-.fl 1CV ii, A. i5»,|o( a 2DS •!< '6 APPROVED Cl- PS

2T02 IK* I Statu RAW 80p g4D2 UAR’ fi 50
? 738 f35C 21U IK iASlaiitlUV f29S
? T I6 It 5C

MK 4’ IS IBK. I DranePAM
f ’ 50 ABuicluCrj VAT

‘4" s K< SSta-.i: RAM E7 50

MONITORS (PROFESSIONAL)
RECONDITIONED AND N!W-fPCVf35 00 Ip £129.95

CENTRONICS Ideal for Tangerine:

PRINTERS
CENTROVICS P

I £1 50 * V 4 7

Wort: JiO £350
M.-JPI737 £395

va-

£170

NEW MICROTANTEL
POST OFFICE APPROVED
PRESTEL- VIEWDATA
• FULL COLOURGRAPH • CAN
STORE PRESTEL• CAN B! USEG
AS AN EO.TING TERMINAL • CAN
BE INTERFACED WITH Pt I, APPLE. VAT
etc.
Juil totitcct io :t: anal t:tttt :f an1 tnliu" i/hlatt •otlwb'*

.•outrli:
*

'. recpno anr t: >o,.- Ptoi C-lt:e msia ld
,
11k aid

v;uiif i-tj Hu :u :ti; notld :
J PRESTEL V a jit-.:lr tutb itman .li

tatt at- -lip 10 van ITO.DDD psgpi up lo tb: -m.-t irdM-jiuinon
mill, uoni 1- if - ij.-oit. 1 : - ronolnei • 3l Hus * lluul Ipk no

ifTitDar

TANEX £43.00
CONTFNTS

Lviinuti

CrnVj Kil

VAT Ei- 4 5. MUI f4S 45

H.qb -;uj ly jlons t*<u b: • i-mlPti oic.- : :o.vd Hldf -ptu- inf i k
KMpr4d •.otptnpnl ifentitidiioi

1 C tott-u- Zf -TiAtifii-iTT

6tWa,C N -dp- contctior IKPAW. tanette ,rrrl«? I6pfp pi

I/O 1 net a I I ( 3I I/O pai.m ! > bit racial - mmt, da'i ut
Strleimp mime-, inippna cq-: and mc-p-.p tOTtane -t lm_-
miCTnu- eipnttia- TANE* -tnt ~ im-,1 A
TANEX iM - m.m m-' iu-aiip- Atiimt ad iA \ .*‘,'4 l OtV). .\ I

£53.00 VAT f < 55. la-:- fb'O 85 ffi&V
'

1

TANEX EXPANSION
Eca-Icf. *A|,tj nltei If. RAW,

':caiip-j lot 4K EPRCW
i2 Jiiii

UaiK-nloi 10* eHt-did

V CP'JSOir 8*3-:. 32 paaisl . J
tut, r«o 'U mi# l/C parti, i

t'.-d tmil i/Cp-.-w -

P-S?:i/.'/UmA l-.w .MltnWem
cm:ml inf !K p'djumticjl-Tis.d

latet. la-r
‘
601 ! icmile- l

-p-j. /.

cittellc ittarna :atjltii, 'd

Sti'ii mj ir.; mjmctvmre.pnq

EKPANOta TANEX KIT iCiouck -'DM XBLIj -id BASIC

£89.70 VAT.n3.tB tn-* ft 03 15

CXPANOEO TANEX ASSEMBLED

£99.70 -VA 1 f'4 96. loin f 1 14 66

OPTIONS TO EUII v EXPANDED TANEX

’3< Ei'.t.'ded MICRDSOfT BASIC EPBCV y <f msnu!
f45 00 + V A T £7 35 t:-al !5G Ji

lhh RAW '< 7 . 71 1-5 £520 »-V A T 'Be. tnt.n i>,

SLRIALIO KIT £1725 el

6522 VIA £8.00 + VAT 070. foi* £9 ZD
XBWi EI735 + Y AT /76D wt.-i -I9r'-
: '2v KIT £920 net

AS YOU CAN SEE IMI PRIC1S Of OUR EXPANSION
COMPONENTS ARE VERY. VEflY COMPEIIIIVE

TANGERINE DISC SYSTEM
Z8 CONTROL I FRCA3C £1 50.00 -VAT

0DU8LE SID;C DDL.RLE C€NSllY OP'Vt

£215.00 -va

C®.'V DISK OPERATING StfS 'U.1

£80 - YAT

71 KEY ASCII KEYBOARD £69.95 incl.
NO EXTRAS NIEDiO

U*t» :ul: inttsfli-i kiyt ntluipi ei: -tvjo: a-: nbto-. . ../•

Avu'ihlt it r.iV iiiiin'.adar - ift-.J

SUPiP METAL CABIWTm 'ANSERINE/SLACK

£20.00 • VAT E3 OC. iotair/3 HD

PROFESSIONAL ASCII KEYBOARDS
Ideal for
Tangerine

£29.95 »
5? is, Jbt ASCi ctdtd

P(K-tnf Sll>;bp -5V-12V

ASCII ratic.-it

Potlel aulpu- ditb vtob!
"tv-ar lq*t an <nc»
:-p S' De-jril i-tt-ufr*nt

lO i *Tl o.te.i

• aupira/ymaM

ISur ’ 3 < i i » ' 5 -t

• 6le:t.*e«i vtidt "li t! Ie:;ent

-(HtJm I'ntt t-tit- 6
tni' "t,.

• ConPC repeats bell •»,«
-enrol,-, vv-b DATA

ADD-ON
KEYPAD

A compact ' 2 bultan Lryssd
suitable fc une w.ib above

ktt.-rnato e«tonc its lurttinns

plus tour extra «ey8 Sue:
brand new wi#t data. A non-
arceie-J tin^e r:-ie

US' PP Ct
(22LXJ

CUP PRICE

£7.95

XiJO

PIUS MANY NEW EXCITING PRODUCTS IN
DEVELOPMENT AUTOMATICALLY AVAILABLE FROM
US WHEN RELEASED BY TANGERINE LTD.
All product! Nre avaRobla

FULLY GUARANTEED BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
B?[?SH D£SK;N ANO MANUFACTURE AND ONDEMONSTRATION IN OUR _
COMPUTER DEPT.

’

1

T
^
HGER,BE ’TAHOEBIKE 'TAHOEBIHE •TAHGERIME -TASGERIHE -TANGERIHE •TAHGERIirE

rnttS iT-S [12 °r
h®afled «o- All orders pre-paid and official advertised here to beCOMPUTER KIT LTD.JPnnciDiil Ois!'«bulo/s m U K l fnrwArrittH niRFPTl Y tn-

01/2:15095 COMPUTER DEPT., 11/12 PADDINGTON GREEN, LONDON W

NEW PRODUCTS (ail vat. ind
srsi ;m vcr-iiaaota: it cowsccrcs. cur
SViTfM MCMlSiPARD 1 1} CCNKtlTC* O?

K

ElTP^EDf.f CCNNtU'CnS ... C3ie
St31!M PACK fBOST PANIl C1SN
SE8IAI I-080AH3 UN /ECSTSt fun

SiniAL 1-0 5DAPC MAX 3 PC9TS-
p/.RAiin .cooAiavi.. at-wsi..

.

PA9AUE1 :.C 8CA5D MAX lli» lll.-Hl

ajxnxvcAnc lexvsBsas.
.in: JAV.A'O vms-m . ...

:iK.--usDAiic;rxci rsmi

C1B«
cs«u
CW.M
nr.u
C1ISK
a*u

AtW.XIM 5Jlt[?
MSTADllfeCArOIV..

:.--j .vis

C9JG. COMBIfVSC 'iNBLG a
7 PORT SiHlAL l‘3«ll

•riSH *3SDLLTOS CRAPHICf
AIS> tVIMERIACC

run
iianmn
ra*
T8A
CKR
in»

.b,^nd for
™!£wochure
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NEWFROM
THEONE-OFFSHOP

12/24 L.C.D.

CLOCK MODULE
Features a 0.5" L.C.D.

Display, user selectable
12 or 24 hour operation,
dual time, alarm, 24 minute
stop watch, sleep and timer control

functions. The display shows A, P and alarm
annunciations. An incandescent lamp back
bulb is also fitted. It is supplied complete with

bezel at £13.95 "one off" and £1 3.25 for 10+.

HEATSINKS
An extensive range of heat sinks manu-

factured by Redpoint is now available in the
new Verospeed catalogue at competitive
“one off" prices plus discounts. The range
covers every type of popular semiconductor
package including T05, T03. T0220. T0126,
TV1500, T018 and a special sink for dual-in-

line devices up to 16 pin which does not
require adhesive. All types are black

anodised.

DIODES
Diodes complement the already extensive

range of semiconducting devices supplied by
Verospeed. Manufactured by Diodes Inc. the

comprehensive range includes IN4000 and
IN5400 series. 1 amp and 3 amp fast recovery

diodes, 1A, 2A, 3A, 6A, 15A, and 35A silicone

bridge rectifiers. All types have an extremely
high reputation for reliability and are very

competitively priced both for small quantities

and for the published discount catalogue prices.

Look for these - and lots more in

THE ONE-OFFSHOP
Send for your copy. Test our

service by phoning 0703 618525
before 3.00 p.m. - and your
catalogue v/ill be in the

post tonight

Britain's fastest growing distributor of branded electronic components.
Verospeed. Stansted Road, Boyatt Wood. Eastleigh. Hants. SOS 4ZY. Telex 4 77144

WW - 029 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

ONLY £48.50 PoKfrer.inc VAT Lorn

Sen Ichccx’-ir “llicirl nr.i.t I”! P”!I |

Jdrvsrv. TdCpn«ic>:iJcrv will i\-

Jojwchcd CO.IJ j: r.' c.mtj choree.

Also available in LcnJgn liver.

- M

HOLDS UPTO SIX EPROMS
SAFETY INTERLOCKEDTRAY
FAST ERASETIME
UAL1TY STEEL CASE
ONEY-BACKGUARANTEE

NORTHERN ELECTRONICS
51 Arundel Street, Mowlcy, Lancashire Tel: Mo*dey(W575)^1 19

WW - 049 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Teclmomatic l-td.

Trjnj.-im

and ir. Aberdeen from.
Granite Chin.

Britain’sNo.i magazine
fortheradioenthusiast
From the June issue. Practical Wireless becomes an

"all radio" magazine, covering all the techniques and

applications of radio, including licensed amateur radio,

short-wave listening, DX (long-distance) broadcast

listening and viewing, radio control, etc., plus the latest

developments on the CB scene.

®metical

METER PROBLEMS?

137 Standard Ranges in a variety of

sizes and stylings available for 10-14

days delivery Other Ranges and

special scales can be made to order.

Full Information from:

HARRIS ELECTRONICS (London)
138 GRAYS INN ROAD, W.C.1 Phono: 01/837/7937

Telex: 892301 HARTRO G

WW - 045 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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Sinclair ZX8I Personal Com
the heart of a system
that grows with you.
1980 saw a genuine breakthrough -

the SinclairZX80. world's first com-
plete personal computer for under
£100. Not surprisingly, over 50.000
were sold.

In March 1981, the Sinclair lead
increased dramatically. For just

£69.95 the Sinclair ZX81 offers even
more advanced facilities at an even
lower price. Initially, even we were
surprised by the demand - over
50,000 in the first 3 months!

Today, the SinclairZX81 is the
heart of a computer system. You can
add 16-times more memory with the
ZX RAM pack. TheZX Printer offers
an unbeatable combination of

performance and price. And the ZX
Software library is growing every day.

Lower price: higher capability
With the ZX81, it's still very simple to
teach yourself computing, but the
ZX81 packs even greater working
capability than the ZX80.

It uses the same micro-processor,
but incorporates a new, more power-
ful 8K BASIC ROM - the 'trained

intelligence’ of the computer. This
chip works in decimals, handles logs
and trig, allows you to plot graphs,
and builds up animated displays.

And !heZX8l incorporates other
operation refinements - the facility

to load and save named programs
on cassette, for example, and to
drive the new ZX Printer.

New BASIC manual

Kit:

£49.^

hvery 2Xci cone-, wilh a ec’up'e'ensive. speedily- wniter
manual - 8 complete course in SAStC D»OfifiHnninp.<roni
iirii principles to complex programs

Higher specification, lower price -
how’s it done? .

Quite simply, by design. The ZX80
reduced the chips in a working
computer from 40 or so. to 21. The
ZX81 reduces the 21 to 4!

The secret lies in a totally new
master chip. Designed by Sinclair

and custom-built in Britain, this

unique chip replaces 18 chips from
theZX80!

New, improved specification
• Z80A micro-processor - new
faster version of the famous Z80
chip, widely recognised as the best
ever made.
• Unique ‘one-touch

1

keyword
entry: the ZX81 eliminates a great
deal of tiresome typing. Key words
(RUN, LIST, PRINT, etc.) have their

own single-key entry.

• Unique syntax-check and report
codes identify programming errors

immediately.

• Full range of mathematical and
scientific functions accurate to eight
decimal places.

• Graph-drawing and animated-
display facilities.

• Multi-dimensional string and
numerical arrays.

• Up to 26 FOR/NEXT loops.

• Randomise function - useful for

games as well as serious applications
• Cassette LOAD and SAVE with
named programs.
• iK-byte RAM expandable to 16K
bytes with Sinclair RAM pack.
• Able to drive the new Sinclair

printer.

• Advanced 4-chip design: micro-
processor, ROM, RAM, plus master
chip - unique, custom-built chip
replacing 18 ZX80 chips.

Built:

£B9.95

Kit or built - It’s up to you!
You'll be surprised how easy the
ZX81 kit is to build: just four chips to

assemble (plus, of course the other
discrete components) - a few hours'
work with a fine-tipped soldering iron.

And you may already have a suitable

mains adaptor - 600 mA at 9 V DC
nominal unregulated (supplied with

built version).

Kit and built versions come com-
plete with all leads to connect to

your TV (colour or black and white)
and cassette recorder.
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iter-

16K-byte RAM
pack for massive
add-on memory.
Designed as a complete module to

fit your Sinclair ZX80 orZX81. the
RAW oack simply plugs into the

existing expansion port at the rear

of the computer to multiply your
data/program storage by 16!

Use it for long and complex
programs or as a personal database.
Yet it costs as little as half the price

of competitive additional memory.
With the RAM pack, you can

also run some of the more sophisti-

cated ZX Software - the Business &
Household management systems

.for example.

for only £49.-
Designed exclusively for use with

the ZX81 (and ZX80 with 8K BASIC
ROM), the printer offers full alpha-

numerics and highly sophisticated

graphics.

A special feature is COPY, which
prints out exactly what is on the

whole TV screen without the need
for further intructions.

At last you can have a hard copy
of your program listings - particularly

useful when writing or editing

programs.
And of course you can print out

your results for permanent records
or sending to a friend.

Printing speed is 50 characters
per second, with 32 characters per

line and 9 lines per vertical inch.

The ZX Printer connects to the rear

of your computer - using a stackable

connector so you can plug in a RAM
pack as well. A roll of paper (65 ft

.

long x 4 in wide) is supplied, along
with full instructions.

How to order your ZX81
BY PHONE - Access, Barclaycard or

Trustcard holders can call

01-200 0200 for personal attention

24 hours a day, every day.

BY FREEPOST - use the no-stamp-
needed coupon below. You can pay

nTo: Sinclair Research Ltd. FREEPOST 7, Cambridge, CB2 1YY

by cheque, postal order, Access,
Barclaycard or Trustcard.

EITHER WAY - please allow up to

28 days for delivery. And there’s a
14-day money-back option. We want
you to be satisfied beyond doubt -

and we have no doubt that you will be.

Order”!

Qty Item Code Item price
£

Total
£

Sinclair 7X81 Personal Computer ki:;s) s 'ice includes

7X61 BASIC manual, excludes "sins adaptor 12 49.95

fieady-assem'oleci Sinclair ZX31 ferscnai Computers)
Price inci udes ZX81 BASIC - arsualand mains acaplcr 11 69.95

Mains Adaptor's; :630 mA al 9 V DC nominal unregula:ed) 10 8.95— 16K-9VTE RAM pac« 49.95

8< BASIC ROM to fit ZX80. 5
1

Pcs: and Packing. 2.95

. _ Please lick if you require a VAT receipl TOTAL £

'I enclose a cheque/ costal order payable to Sinclair Research Ltd. for £
•Please charge to my Access'Barclaycard.'TruS’.ca'd account no.

6 Kings Parade, Cambridge, Cambs., CB2 1SN.

Tel: (0276) 66104 & 21282.

•Plena# Uoeit/uumpteie asaeoi'Ce&ie

\ame: Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address: . i . -X- - i

Please punt

^FREEPOST - no stamp needed. Offer applies to UK only. wrw 12
|

WW 052 FOR KUR I HER DETAILS
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Ifeverything were perfect...

QUOD 153 r©gis«e-*«5 '.'ace

It is rarely necessary to have to

boost the bass response of a top
quality high fidelity system,
(although the Quad 44 tilt control

does enable subtle changes to be
made to the overall balance of the
programme), but there are a number
of high quality loudspeakers on the
market, which because of their

Lilliputian dimensions, necessarily
nave attenuated low frequency
response and the Quad 44 is fitted

with a bass control which in the lift

position provides optimum
equalisation.

Considerations of domestic
harmony frequently dictate

loudspeaker placement that is less

than ideal. The almost inevitable
result is the excitation of the
fundamental eigentones of the
room and music
reproduction
with a

characteristic and
unpleasant honk.

The step side of the Quad 44
bass control switch eliminates this

problem without rolling off the low
frequency information, simply by
putting a 5dB step in the frequency
response, reproducing domestic
bliss and a closer approach to the
original sound!

To learn all about the Quad 44
write or telephone for a leaflet.

The Acoustical Manufacturing
Co. Ltd., Huntingdon PE18 7DB.
Telephone: (0480) 52561.

QUAD#
for the closest approach
to the originalsound

WW 01S FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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Data recording and analysis:

Ifyou need to record and analyse data
from multiple inputs, consider the
advantages of using the Microdata
M1600L data logger.

Magnetic tape cartridgeBecause it

records on a standard '/a inch magnetic
tape cartridge inECMA/ANSI format, the

output can be replayed at high speed into a

computer, calculator or other data

processing equipment. Alternatively, the
internal replay facility of the data logger
can be used.No otherdata logger has this

capability.

Individual conditioning cards
Individual, plug-in signal conditioning

cards are used-one for each ofthe 20 input

channels (expandable up to 100). As a

result, each customer receives a bespoke
instrument ready to handlemixed

analogue and digital inputsfrom most
transducers. Cards are available at low

cost to condition virtually every type of

electrical signal, to reconfigure the

instrument for different projects. No other

data logger offers these facilities.

Exceptional versatility The M1600L
is available either as a mains powered,

free-standing, laboratory instrument or in

the portable weatherproofform operating
from its internal batteries. For more
permanent installation in existing

systems, it can be supplied in chassis form
for mounting in a 19 inch rack.No other

data logger displays this versatility.

The M1600L is now widely adopted ’

for projects in energy, transportation, V

agricuItural and environmental research.

Ifyou would like further details, please

write, telephone, or return this

advertisement clipped to your
letterheading.

MICRODATA LIMITED. MONITOR HOUSE.
STATION ROAD, HADLETT, HERTS.WD7 SIX.

ENGLAND.Telephone : RADLFTT(09276) 933 7.

Telex: 5

iga®BW-leaders in the field

meet the time shrinker!

WW - 022 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

DT-410, 10 MHz
1

DT-415 15MHz
* CHI. CH2:Smvliv-20v.'dlv. #~£xterra: Inge

* Tims Bose: I
secciv lOOnsidiv. *• ZModulafcon.

* XY Facility: Matched XY inputs * CAL output 1v IkH*.

* Trigger level control, - Slope -* Graticule blue ruled SxlDdiv. lain. CRT >

selection. StfC. HZl5mtr. W165mm. C280mm.
•* Aula, Normal. TV Triggering. * Weight: -»kg.

DT-420 20MHz

SAFGAN ELECTRONICS LTD.
24 GUILDFORD ROAD. WOKING. SURREY TEL. WOKING '048621 69560

a
C*i«i»gc England 8 WalWfS 50 • V.A.I.: Scotlane eg so • WAT -

UnSor StKVfl X1.7MS6*
NMV-Wtfl&KliSt: :niiO -TH.Ai iHIO-MJH »*

i f 3»i* U'. ear- Ml"
Cirh*SutUn Si.v.«Ea:ua'«tiSio:lf Co.Ca’Otl- Itl: TOJGITO
Oeuiiniusaifca MvxBKHow.cncrtodttU-Tn- OT«ISI9*J
NweMMSaicfcn awj-» 4Co.Nn*tw*«-T«i
BimrtJun SSscxxt MtM fUcnwoSsnite; IitOH

On. Mocint B’S.CnW-T.I (<Q»I*US

WW - 03S FOR FURTHER DETAILS

SAFGAN DT-400 Series
BRITISH MAKE

DUAL TRACE 'SCOPES

TYPE 643A FUNCTION GENERATOR

0.01Hz to 1.1MHz

SINI . SQUARE nnJ TRIANGLE

DIAL SETTING

DC OFFSET

PR0GRAMMABIE

SIMULTANEOUS OUTPUTS

6000 MAIN OUTPUT

(10V. allenuable)

£106.75

& £3 carriage, Ins. etc.

0MB ELECTRONICS. RIVERSIDE. EYNSfORD. KENT 0A4 0AE

Tel. Famingliam 103221 S63SG7

Proa .winch vr CW0 ami ex -VAT,are correct al the time nl going

la press and are subject io change without nolice.

FROM OMB ELECTRONICS
WW - 043 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

IMORE SPEC. FOR YOUR MONEY

TYPE 643 FUNCTION GENERATOR

0.01Hz to 999KHz

si’ti. suuant ..rj triangie

DIGITAL SETTING

DC OFFSET

PROGRAMMABLE

SIMULTANEOUS OUTPUTS

50 O MAIN OUTPUT

(10V. attenuibloj

& £3 carriage. Ins. etc.

esa
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PIGGY- BACK
SINGLE-

CHIPPER-'?

6502?°

6800??

1 8027?

EPROM
SOCKET r0UR

' SYSTEM

• HtxADECiVAl ESTRV ;.ii -. wv.icm
|0 SCREEN ADDRESS -CMtsl By CURSOR H GhbCHr,-.-

it»e : -

s:' = jwjni:i:y f >nc«mxeJ • CufSCH Fln’CHONS U J DOWN Lb‘> RiG^i PAGfc In?

mHCR <£VS ux '?•:! i eva
-

= ’. oi ill? c. sj- --rci-fiani data ospu^waiataii o’ -EX:-Gi!Swti;f sfw-
C.lDr CONTiNtSi ’

- sell ADDRrSS LOCATION ADDRFSSrS air 7APPFC . X-Y MSDtt on I'les: eficl

;

IV a WON'TCR An, si •«. PACES may :< .cw-:c ckb ccm* •no Si? 9y*?S pus STATUS
••-vmai4n PiG£ena-«S3u':-5: :i'ivasl’ecu<so»i'Oiic:llieD>s?8CUNaAKY • a.:*rnaTt CURSOR

' i-e 'IX xc, sicesvtt c^-:c!(j’SO' wsit onw 'aisf<ewc* >o. c«a-_ABEL A00^;SS’I6S-ACE
iir.iMci SOf^V.J :U.ii» uaul.vv I

- -EXADEH-UA. DIFFFRFNCf l*lwrr'tuii‘.iiiSf>Owiig<Wist!

•rase, n ir.K'nrry j lm.1 TllRT f l)N..5f3 ilYTfS -i uccwson FF -F -T iw:i :-'!$ 'Ilrtr.emij _lkI:

'ia«lwa'OS tv :v --
: :'a rst'oci-on to oe netted • utLfciE amoves m ins'.i*:*- at :necu>sc< iomW'

=-c ",s c:<* aitft-yfls tr»m ms: ;ne? unusec n,:e> • SERIAL a •; PARALLEL i\»ui ana OUIPL't
RCvTl!l-‘S -lit .!*•;: .!:< i ' is I -r. PAV qijPTFR !: .-.i c.li-rol Ocv • --ncs jr, a COVPj’fft Turin;
A$S:Mr.-_R PPOOKAV y ,i PUNCHED- TAP£ PfcAJER B.FFER CONTEMS may ausv -rarsmifc: to a
:iJh "UNCHtri'S Hit" lose 'Odlinosco^er!6c;<\fi«n HEX and ASC i

••. : ess, to<nieilo^SOrrvMn
RS23? :in! CENTRONICS Xinai Je druiMSi.and AiLnOL’a BUS STRUCTURES by wntrtO SpJOtCStill**

t

C asiy.ua a seyliilicim • TRAVSA IT a a FAST SEAl/.i DATA TRAVSrCF. System wlli.-i c; >fie«4M
..a ANY v '-C I C I .^ujedloi EA$V$f Pia

.
lU ERFaCESanc cwuiNimwifi

'A?£ RE COR CfRW SWCCBJEC ’ CODE y>Wre -F>«0V-0iBl<FFEHO'’1en:s • EX-ROM -Lrc»MW-»»
:»'.e-TSiOnoi HAM BvPFEH :oa- 3YT‘$Cv jjrc a BYTE WIDE RAM lr \'-> 2IF SOCXf ‘‘ere <5 y o.-s-onrci

conn?::.;.- o' SO- 'V s WU'E SIRCBE to :tt* soo* -
.
an: EJrr :R CONTENTS 'nay ii t a 'slei

-M ssma tr.s

laftBioa • NTEPNAL MICRO Iveicni - SOrTYS a»r VS8060 *' iu- PROGRAMS in SCRATCHPAD
RAM BUFFERo EPROM • CO»YF RMcopWOWi F RMWAB* rsotnrRAM 8UF-ER Tnosit s vss <clo
nci, SOFTY ic fepiociam n Id- C-STCM APPUCaIIOAS w'>» aPPl-CAION-ORiENTED
n‘VfUNCIi‘JNS et: • HUN tucian mil Ksnr-i :cm-o :a :iir dev«:e < :r»a2iT SOCKET Picqisn!

-it-l cular -:o i at C->i may ;« cammillrJ :c E^CiV • u$r *ten v. « ;-i rt IS juiie Wi.

.isii:.iitiis— nnis«sc!'iaeiW -a'; • G0SU9ai iwictmtr.: nj«rMSC"*TCMPAD— ncilcd

.

yn.ces c36R PROGRAM vABLE HEYHJVCliON: • EXECUTE w aciion tne pcoflTj-n .n raw Buffer
ti-:-vv e via’ -e>, ;>ts as il *e«e WTiitinj -nsei'.ion :i BREAKPOINTS win; - cause :i® niocesso' :: sioo

*«l *X! i OSS or 57AY-3 .. .1 ;-ml .anleuU cl INTRNAl REGISTERS SUBPOUTINl POINTER pic n lie

STATUS USE • 8L0CK FUNCTIONS ate .j.iatiic tc :cco ir DCc«3 • DF rlNT icnmis

a; n:cr ottfe DOCK -inair« CURSOR <EYSi I> CURSOR ••iGH.iGHTr.iundsioen: csena BLOCKi •
MOVE aiUwstnetlttkioueSHl'TEw aiomc! rni-e.mm> iiy -lc V me CuFSC- KEYS miteyn-uujoiCe -s-i.-i

c aaed i|rc*« :jlFeoil«i i« cl *He t> <;K Tnj s a relocation MliCUS- • STOPS n l i;« trie Line*, mu
SCRATCHPAD memory «nc-(

>i canKca 'eda; a SUBROUT NE :aw.«.nMare.!iaxer-.-<::.' e nsei:w
* y ijM -rn- en : mei-t; 10 iliec-H" tat- cly;w'-, ewdlKiul 'C'XAC ijOt-.;i

!«!''! im -• rncrvyyI'om f-: orientcys>aX'eiSand iranarsr; r-:curse
IAN* NO F! l.rriONS SOfTYS CHIEF PURPOSE >4 Ire HANDLING

nndPROGRAWV NGet tPROMS • PRETESTdiskswaiiita'iajit vmiiija.-:ar«fEPB2M
e’a$a'< a CAN te ~en m, li-.ies-od l«si- -aen ocal iimse*^ «l m iut arc

HARDWARE DESCRIPTION (CON'PONENTSi
• 30 ICs include - 2K Static am Buffer. 2K OM. PIA with

Scratchpad RAN' (INS8154). MPU
{

1NS8 O6O), Cursor RAM
(2102 ). Character PROM. LS-ttl and CMOS gates, oncers,
counters multiplexers, monostables, registers, 'lip-flops and
buffers.

• Voltage regulators for 5 volts and 25 vo ts program voltage.
• 5 pole changeover DIL PERSONALITY SWITCH.
• UHF Modulator.
• Zero-Insertion- Force Lever Socket.
• ROMUlATOR lead and plug.
• Strong plastic case.
• Over 50 discrete components including 4 MHZ Crystal

Transistors, Dioces, Zeners, Resistor Arrays. Capacitors.
Potentiometer Sockets ‘or major ICs.

• P ated-througn- Holes Fibreglass Circuit Board with Solder
mask and Component Ident

• Separate POWER SUPPLY, with moulded MAINS PLUG.

•No hidden extras, price is for a BUILT AND Af>Nv
TESTED Softy (no kits) with full 90 day w

warranty and 14 day money back guarantee. [( f
Price Includes power supply, romulator link,

(( 1

postage and packing - ALL YOU NEED. U
Price £1 69 + £25.35 (VAT 1 5%) total £1 94.35. \*>rCheques payable to Dataman. >^ST

-oeMeJWf .1 macho
cu:!c • RF^I ACE»moi;"i>
in in- em ni u • ;MCw

Mail to:- Dataman Designs. Lombard House, 24 Cornwall Road,
Dorchester, Dorset, DTI 1 RX. Dorchester (0305) 68066.
Export enquiries: Maiden Newton (0300) 20700. ui LPn:v

STANDARD
SERIAL/PARALLEL

I/O ROUTINES — RS23
CENTRONICS etc.

PERSONALITY SWITCH
SELECTS 2716, 2732,

ROMULATOR LINK

SPARE EPROM
TRAY WITH
ANTISTATICZERO-FORCE SOCKET

FOR EPROM PROGRAMMER LINING28 KEYS FOR HEX ENTRY
AND CONTROL

BLACK TEXTURED PLASTIC

WW 023 FOR FURTHER DETAIl-S
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nmcron
INDUSTRIAL

POWER RESPONSE DC- 45KHz± IdB.
OUTPUT POWER IN EXCESS OF 1.5KW INTO 2.75 Ohm LOAD (CON-

TINUOUS R.M.S.)

D.C. OUTPUT 20 AMPS AT 1 00 VOLTS OR 2KVA.
HARMONIC DISTORTION LESS THAN 0.05% DC-20KHz AT 1kW INTO 6

OHMS.
PLUG-IN MODULES: CONSTANT VOLTAGE/CURRENT, PRECISION OS-
CILLATORS
UNIPOLAR AND BIPOLAR DIGITAL INTERFACES, FUNCTION GENERA-
TORS, AND MANY OTHERS.
OUTPUT MATCHING TRANSFORMERS AVAILABLE TO MATCH VIR-

TUALLY ANY LOAD.
FULL OPEN AND SHORT CIRCUIT PROTECTION GUARANTEED STABLE
INTO ANY LOAD.
TWO UNITS MAY BE CONNECTED TO PROVIDE UP TO 4kW.
INTERLOCK CAPABILITY FOR UP TO EIGHT UNITS.
3-YEAR PARTS AND LABOUR WARRANTY.
UN IS AVAILABLE FROM 100VA-12KVA.

Forfull details on allAmcron Products write or phone Chris Flack

MUSCLE

Model — M600
P.O. BOX 3

ATTLEBOROUGH
NORFOLK NR17 2PF
Tel: 0953-452477

Analogue Associates
PROFESSIONAL INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS

WW - 008 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

POWER UNITS
Now available with

3 OUTPUTS

Tyoe 250VRU/30/25

OUTPUT 1: 0-30v. 25A DC

OUTPUT 2: 0-70v. 10A AC

OUTPUT 3: 0-250v, 4A AC

Continuously
Variable

VdUaJio
VALRADIO LIMITED, BROWELLS LANE, FELTHAM

MIDDLESEX TW13 7EN
Telephone: 01-890 4242/4837

WW - 040 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Oil. compatible ruiiliguraiioiw

CMOS and TI I. output*

Wide temperature ranges

Frequencies one pulse per day lo6o MH/.
Many standard frequencies from stock

More details of.specification' front

Interface

Quart*

Devices
Limited

_• •-! Market Street

Crrwkrmc
.Sutnefset TAI&7JI'

Crr.vkmie (0460) 744;$;*

.' He* 4H2K3 inlare ij

WW 047 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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teS c£°-vbes Retail • Mailorder* Industrial - Educational • Export

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK • CALL IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

TRIO OSCILLOSCOPES
**'3# ol na ns operat'd Scenes w 115* iluglovs. tr*jnc.-ed
s*eec :u< c/p E3.SD)

qua: trace

C8I562*
”

0 MH2: 10 MV; 1 micro sec £267.95
CSI560A I1 15MHZ; ’CmV: 0.5 micro $W. £341 55
CSIS66A ?: MHZ 5mV 0.5m croc £363.40

.
- N

'

CSIS77A35 2mv 3 1 m ere se: £52325
CSI83CM* H3DMH?.?mV.02 micro 5« £626.75

TM352 Hand he d DC 10A. Hie lest Con: nudytest
TM353 Bencn. ?A AC/nC 1000V AC.' DC 2CM ahr

£57.44

zB1 * «
*

CS1575 5 MHZ InrV 0 5 ir :ro sec. Multi c.salay Aucio scope
lyP'ca'075'c New low price

1*351 Beach. *
0A AC/OC. 10WV AC.'DC 23M ahm

£86.25

ol * 7 £312.80 lyp CC'O.IN £113.85

CS1820 70 MHZ. 2-5 mV 1 micro delay weep £483.00

SINGLE TRACE
CSI559A -C MHZ. l3inV. i msro se:. h* display THngcreC
sweep {LK c/a £3.50: £251.85
C0I3O3D 5 MHZ. 10rrV. lew swe-a lor ooser/alicn twtavr 1 HZ aid up
rc 4jQ MHZ. 75-nn d.-splay 'L* c p £2.O0| £1 24.20
uoilonal orohes - ali models.
XI £7.65X10 £9.45 X1-X10 £10.60 X130 £16.95

MULTIMETERS

{IK c/p 65p or £1.00 lor ;wpi

CHOOSE FROM UK's lARBEST RANGF
KBIIOI 1 C ranee ac-cke: tKfVOH £4.50
KBII 00 12 range pockd IK/Volt £5.50
NHS5 10 range pocket 2x.'Vott E6.5C
AT 1

1

? range acc-:c: Deluxe ZK'Voir £7.75
STS Grange pocket 4K.‘VOlf £8-50

Nias22range pocket 20K.'Von £1

1

95
YH3S3TR 19 'angc plus H‘e test ZOK.'Voft £13.50
ST333TR 2 : range puis hie Test ZCx. Vol: £15.95
KB75931 15 ranee mnpedcj&eSOCVnl- £)6.50
AT13ZB 13 range-Deluxe plus Hie '-siaK/volt £15.95
: TC5Q33 As KR r 5001 alt.' colour scales WK/Vc-l

£17.95
7031 IS'ange range C3LDI? IOAS!:5CX. Volt £2035
TMKSEO 23 range Plus I2ADCP. isCtmt 5j>>e
30<7Vol! £22.75
XTEC621 range Deluxe 13A DC 50K'V3,1 £25.75
C7083 26 range large scale "i~ 30. 6KV AC .'

0C
2«'Vcll £27.50
168M3G range. Urge scale 'DA AC 0 C. SOkiYoi> £28.50
tT?l023 '

3rge Oeuuc 12A AC.'OC IKK .'Volt £31.00
3C0IB 23 range Large scale I3A AC.'OC Hte

T
est SGUeg

ohm. 1KV ACIX lOOKA'ch E34.9&

CLAMP-ON-METERS
INSULATION TESTERS

Mum-range clatros a.: win <«isianc«
range. carry case t, leads Also tfid’a

ane DC claro » slock (UK c/p75pi

ST3CO 3COA 630V 9 ranges £25.35
SiaioaiOAKiav 3 ranges £29.95
K2502 IMA 6COV. AC 7 raroes £35.95
‘K26D5300A. COQV.AC&rances £44 00
K280333DA.6COV AC9 ranges £53.95
K2903 990A. 750V AC9 ranees £77.50
K2I03 1G00A 75CV. AC9 raraes £95.00
•flpl'Onal temperature piofte £1380
LliCTROMC INSULATION TESTEHS
Bailery operated ccmpleie w ir carry

wseUKc.'pfil.OO.i
VF50CL 500V/•COMftS Plus O-’OO enm

£55.00
K3l03to:v ICOV-J Pins0-2 6Kohm

£95.00
K3I06500V & 1IXOV. 10CC 4 20»Meg

E104.0C
K4IOI-£anh £-:sta:cc icsic- £136.50
VSCC Hard cranaed insulal on tester

HOV/iCCMeg £6750

TRIO GENERATORS

AUDIO AND RF

MAINS CREfiATSO
forta8lee:jip-
MEM IUXc.’oEI.IO'
SC-iD? 5 >,irnje RF 133 KHZ - 2*3 M-Z - 1.5

Wc: 100 mV o/o Variable

AC232A Maicnlng 4 range Ai>d:a 20 HZ
233 KHZS neScuarc Oistonipn J5-l\
Variable o/p lo i3V £78.20

AG203 5 Pant 10 HZ - 1 MHZ Sir e Square 3 50 :
i

deviation Distcilcn Max 0

1

’
- Switocd Alienator 4

variable £126-50
ALSO IN STOCK Newtriviies 2C0P S ZCCSPCO 302 HZ
5 5 MHZ Generators 2CC SPC wIn ICC MHZ counter:

THANDAR- SINCLAIR
Reliat'e 'owcost portable instrumerts perch models all

25.5x 15x5otr. Generators mamsopeiatec rest Battery

ISjppt fd*. UK C7P Hard irccf S 55a OSrCh Cl .15)

litLCU)DIGITAL MULTIMETERS »3fA

TM354 Hand he d 0C 2A.2 i ohm. 'mV- tOCOVDC SCGvAC

FRiOUENCY COUNTERS |8 Dig III

PFM200A Hand hold LEO 2CO MHZ. lOmV {633 MHZ with
TPSCOI £67.50

TF04O Bench I CO 43 MHZ 40mV 1400 MHZ with TftCOi £126.50
TF2COner'p|- CD 2COI/HZ. 1033IT.V .-6COMH2w.tr a I«0I

£166.75
TPfiCO 600MHZ - 10 Prescale* 10 mV £43. 1

3

GENERATORS {Ail bench models! rrai ns uprated
TGI 00 Function 1 HZ-tOOKHZ. Sire /SQ- Triangle /III £9085
TG102 Function 0 2 -«Z 2 MHZ. Sir e/ SO-

T

na ncle -

1

’L £166.75
TGI05 :u -;e 5 MHZ-5HZ -'20CnS-2O3mSi van ousoutputs £97.75

OSCILLOSCOPE
I
Bench mode ow power portable)

i'3MHZ2
l ace KhnV Oinncrasec Al lacHi-t>es

Model SCI 10 £15985
iPechargahi? battery pack £8.63. ACacaptor/cha.ger £589
OPTtOMAL t T£ VS
:;ar y case {bench only) £684 AC Adaptors istatemodeh £5.69

CROTECH OSCILLOSCOPES
Ranpeof Portable Scopes ma ns and cattery ope-ated

Plus special leatures t'JK c/p £3.00'

3030 Sinblc trapo 15 MHZ. 5 mV. 0 b m ere sec; Plus built ir

comjxmert tester. 95mm tune £166.75
3131 Dual l-ace 15MH7. trig lo 35 MHZ 5m V 0 5 m pru sue.
133mm tube, plus component lesie.* £264.50
3334 Battery na ns dual trace 15 MHZ. trio lo 23 MH2
du !lm Ncads. MnV. 0.5micro secs £356.50
Icli m natorcnarge' am anal £28 75 1

A-io Available 3033. sngle trace 3334
3035. 130mm 3030

3337. dual 30 MHZ. 133mm
I
Oat itns^ -mticj <ili node's-s;-: 'no above;

£293.25
£189.75
£408.25

LOGIC PROBE

IUKc;p45c
tearter lDTO765a MHZ
‘OMECohn. 'CnSec w In

carry case £56.!

PROFESSIONAL MULTIMETERS

I 4i ;i

'UK cp £1 ,50. a.i leatu’.ng AC-'DC Vc.ls.'Currcnt4
Ohms lances.

Ml50J43 rar,e 2CK Veil: AC 30 10A £53.50
MI20}30rar.gc lOOK/Volt: AC.’DC iSAMOMegolwr
V.'-.n -rather case Was

£

8 « Now f49.00
K1400 26 range large scale W'Vu I 10A AC 'CC

23 Meg onm 5kV AC/DC E79.95
K20039!j..qe lOt.tec :hm npul ?b hZ -

'

MHZ £95.00
OPTIONS Cases M 15CC 6 12 C0 £16.50. KMOC £19.00
Ie.ni e • a tu* c ®robe 'c * K1-03£ 1 3.B0

DIRECT READ
HV PROBE

i UK c.p 65pl

0740KV. 20K Volt £1840

OSCILLOSCOPE
PROBE KITS

•UKc'b50p perl to 3i

Available BNCplug c- Bafttra

Xl £7.95. XI0».45
X1-XlGfl0.56

Air: XICCI 8 NC cot.-.' £15.95

THURLBY
DIGITAL

MULTIMETER

44. D.-git. C.05> 7 Funcl.on . CD
Made ia exacting standards in L'K

30 ranges '
2 CC'V OC T-Oi/AC. ’OAAC/DC. 32 Meg cnn. A so includes

‘recucncy ncasurement to '• MHZ and i KHZ output

Ptcb is with baltor ss. test Hoadsard mans adaotor 0171 nn
(optional carrycase £20.45i L I / I -UU

UK c/p £1.00

CA.LrRS WILL ALWAYS FIND A RANGE O' I OWCOST TEST EQUIPMENT
ACCtSSDKIFS TCO.S. IRONS AND BOARDS IN STOCK ALSO SPECIAL
OFFERS :DR CERT- *4 EQUIPMENT WltCH WILL VARY -ROM 'IMF
TO TIME

FA. OF CORRtC’ A* TIME OF PRFPAFtAMCN' ; 4 OE
AIL PRICES INCLUDE VA1

CHOOSE FROM UK’s LARGEST RANGE

AUDIO ELECTRONICS
301 EDGWARE ROAD. LONDON. W2 1BN. ENGLAND. TELEPHONE 01-724 3564
ALSO AT HENRYS RADIO. 404/406 EDGWARE ROAD. LONDON W2
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK • CALL IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
Order by Post with CHEQUES/ACCESS/VISA orTelephone your order

WW 026FOR FURTHER DETAILS

I

FR£E
/

f

CATtUXtUE
t!

Send iarge SAE

S**ooh,
Companies.

c t,oe on raqim,.
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^ST
C|» Retail • Mailorder • Industrial • Educational • Export

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK • CALL IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

LCD DIGITAL MULTIMETERS
SPECIAL PURCHASE - LIMITED PERIOD ONLY
6220 =c'iat s V. rangehanc h • ic 3'.$ 3 git LCO wlh volt anir ; 3uto range. unit

and range sigrs lOamp AC/DC battery warning lower cower ohms range:

ModHbllQ Also has rancehoid coi’lnoilybuwer andimpreveo 3caracy All

models!1 ghaua'dy rotary operation ResoiuliorO ’milium i tO-Vicroaira:

Dionm.
6220 'OOCv DC 02' ’0A AC' DC fiCCv AC Zmenohm Was £55.95 NOW €42.95

5110 As above pus 20mAAC.DCan-l improved aesuttCv WasE85.95

NOW £59.95
THIS SPECIAL OFFER IS QUALITY WITH VALUE
Alsom Stock

a»
I69.95

00601 2? range, push butler. 2A. AC0C
1F3m 16 range with H“e checker, 1C amp. 0C. pusn button

ItSm iC range withH'a checker, 1C amp, AC'OC, rotary

GLOBAL SPECIALISTS EQUIPMENT
Gemrators (UKc/p£l.OO|

2001 1 HZ-'COKH2sw«oable'uncllongeMiaioi. ITL.Sine/

Square/Trianqle. All facilities Ma ns £89.00

*301 Ultra Variable Pulse Generator 0.5 HZ-5 MHZ Every

lacWiy Mains

Frequency Counters (UK c/p 80pl
MAXiCO ICO MHZ Counter Battery operated 8O»gi130mV

l yptcal. Bench po-table L EO £89 00

MAX50 6Digit 50 MHZ hard hi d LEO £56.00

MAXSfiO? range 3 Digit 5S0MH7 hand .neld It- £97.75

PS5D0 5M MHZ p-escatti tO' MAX50 1ICO £34.50

Circuit Pcwerec Logic Probes Puleer jsd •*tutors (UK e/p 85p|

LPI DTl/ITl/CMOS tOMH/. lOOKohm Pulse: Memory
£35.50
LP2 DTLtTTL/CMOS 5 MHZ. 3CCK uhm Pjlse £19.95

LP3 01 . /ITL/CMOS: £0 MHZ. 603K ohm' Pulse- Memory
£55.95

LMI All. 8. 10. 1? H « 15 F.n IC S Indicates Pm; on/on

!MI . I’l i'CMOS'HIL. Logic Monitor £33.00

OPI Dig tal Pulse S nr.le shot or KOpps £58.50

SABTRONICS EQUIPMENT
•lew rel aole rangeof OMM's and

irequeicy computer; with tnose

extra facilities and competitive

orces. Ai oaitory opfatcc
(supplied) F «cept 0 <\ mams.
Optional mains eliminators available

8 DIGIT COUHTERS C 1 HZ10 ‘-CHZ 4es.

i Or.V sensitivity tc ICO MHZ
:uKc:p£1.00i

81 IDA 2) HZ ICO MliZ m granges

£95.45
88ICA70 HZ-eCO MHZ in 3 ranges

£113.85

SDIOII COUNTERS 30mV scriiliviry !o
'GHZ Besojiion 0.1 HZ-IO HZ
8610B ID HZ-600 MHZ in 3 ran

SCOOB T HMGH7 n 3 rancas
’
£184.00

FLHCTlON GENERATOR iU< c 'p £1.00:

with mams adapter

5020A1 HZ-200 KHZ S-ne.
1

Square-

I ang:=.'T’C Freq. sweep. Law
distortion £98.90

0 OITAl MULTIMETERS '.vc .CO
hard he 3 - one with temceratu'-:

range Also LCD and LEOBench
models
2C3SA 3 >c j.tLCDParc 2AAC 0C
ZOMegohmEIC £95.45
2037A AS 2O0SA With -60 C to

- 150'Clenp range o t

resolution -
£10925

2010A 2 iO'-iit LEO Auto decmal S

minus. IOA AC/DC:20Meg ohm etc

£95.45

2015A LCD versi on ot above £109.25

1 c.'a 2035/37A 65p: A I others £1 00

Options "amh 8 no 3

2rcoe lor DMMs
£14.95

Battery eliminate;

State model.' £5.69

POWER SUPPLIES

3ta5amo
5:o8amo

13 8 volt Output regulated

moires operated ip«'p£I.OO

£13.95
£17.95

VARIABLE REGULATED
POWER SUPPLIES
Moms operated regulated

sinale meter li;Kc<'9 £1.50]

241 Q/12-0/24V ramp £35.00

154 5 !5 volt 3amp £44.00

423 0/12-C/24V 3amp £54.00

AMATEUR/CB
KCM6 t.5te25C MHZ Dip mete-

Grange; £38.50
SWR93-150MHZSW3-F/S

€9.50

SWRSOTwirmeierSWR-.Ajwe;
iKWmax £13.95

310 Sncle meler SWR - Power

tOW £595
tiDSWR'Power/rsto/tccw

£11.95
l N As • tC Tw n meter £14.50
1 75 SWR/FS/AE Match
(40 MHZ: £13.80

176 As -175- 0'5/KIWatt

power £1695
178 As 175 •OMO/IODWMOD
Scare £19.50
HM20 SWR metei Pius 2«- Volt

13 range Mullimele- £28.95

iNcte SW«-Pow|rETCle
'44/150MHZ'
Just a Si'ectron ot a huge range

ir stock - send fee latest I sts

including protess oral ranges.

HAMEG OSCILLOSCOPES
Range c* top goal' ly scopes tor Amateur anc

Professionat(UKc/D 3C7 £3.00. om«r E4.00r

307 Single trace to MHZ: 5mV:0.5r-icrosec. P :u$ bul'l in

component (ester 6 * 7cm display. £158.70

(Optional carry case £1 8.40:

203 Dual ?3 MHZ Trig la 33 MHZ SroV: 0.5m do secs

8 * item d splay (replace model 3l2i £253.00

412-5 Dua: 20 MHZ decayed swe.-p irig 10« MHZ: 5mV:
01 micro sec 8x Ittmcsp ay. £402.50

705 Dua 70 MHZ Oelayed sweep. Single sweep.
Oelav fine. Trig to 100 MHZ. 5mV 0.1 micro sec 8 x

10cm display £667.00

Opium* 203MW/51? viewine hood £6.90
Component tester 2C3 412. 512 £46 00
Carry case (state model! £21.85

Optional Probe* (All models) XI £8.50, X10 £9.45.

XI-10 £10.50. X100 £1695.

KEITH LEY PROFESSIONAL DIGITAL MULTIMETER
Model t3C. ?5 range. Easy :c nc’d anc use LCO
OMM Sce7x3 : * 1

5

DC Vans 2DCmV-ta>3‘/ a.5‘ : ICO micro veil

AC Volt* 203mV-750V IS ICO micro volt

DC cur-entZmA 10AMP

1

7: 1 m»cio amp
AC current 2mA- '0AM? 2S ' micro am;i

Resistance 2CC cnm-20 Meg 0.6S 0 1 ohn £102.35

PROFESSIONAL TRANSISTOR CHECKERS UK CP £1.50

All leature auto test and matching.

LTC9C6A plus DC Parameters £11155
IVT plus F.ET Mu!t»tne«cr £14720
LTC 907 plus multi bend signal injector £173.60

Also LTC 905 sem: conductor curve trace luse with scopel
£95.45

SAFGAN PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPES
Range et low CCS! Dual 'race Scopes ma ns operated Made in JK to

exacl-ng standards. Ava.labie as IOMhZ '5 MHZ ar 2C MHZ A 1 leature

5mV sensitivity: 05micro sec 64 » Bern display.
l

;JK c/p £2.50

1

DT410 Dual IOMHZ jJM.35
DT415 Dual 15 MHZ “0125
DT420 Dual 20 MHZ K18.Z0
Optional p'oC-es available (see Hamegabovei

X

LASCAR BENCH MULTIMETER
3-0 git -CD Made m UK ZS.-anges with Oas :0 t\

accuracy 7A AC.'DC WithO t M crc3irpresclulion

'KV AC'OC ?)Mc3 chin ETC
LMioo£89.QOiUK:‘r£I.OOi

A:sc mac el LM2001 ha nd held mc-del 2Meg onn.

2A AC 'DC ETC £57.70 'UK c/o65pr

irn i

TV COLOUR BAR
PATTERN GENERATORS
PAL JHF ard VH= Models All 72Q'240VAC

IGC3SJVHF 6 pattern £143.75

LCG3S2- UHF 15 pattern £228.85
LCG392WHF 15 palter r £231.15

LCG399VHF/UHF 13 pattern £572.70

MC161 UHF pocket cclcu' £1K.M

LEADER AUDIO RF FM TV GENERATORS

HiQh cua lily main; oneratid

equipment !U< c/p £1.50'

LS016RF Generator /matches LAG26 )

j ranees ICO <HZ-103 MHZ l3CC M-Z
na r monies I. Ini / Ex I MOO 10OmV
O p :15 J

- accuracy £63.K

LSG 731 FM Stereo Generator ICO -
MHZ. all facillUes £211.60

AUDIO
IAG254 'ange20 HZ-20 KHZ Sine.’

Sguare 5Vo/p 0-»lortion05-i :
'

£73.60

LAG120A irar-qe rCHZ-t MhZ S nc/

Square 3Vo/p 0.05-0.8' , Max
Distchon Switched attenuator.

£145 00
LACI2S Lew cisrcrt an 10 32

version Ot lAG1?CA Plus Buis: type

signal:- (otSseaxc- tes* £273.00.

DISCOUNTS Small anc arce quantity 'Discounts available lor most products lor UK and Expert Your Enquiries Inv t

ALSO STOCKED Range ct chassis Speakers anc <its. merepnontsan-d public address equipment accessonEsetc

|p) AUDIO ELECTRONICS Cubegate

Limited

301 EDGWARE ROAD. LONDON. W2 1BN. ENGLAND. TELEPHONE 01-724 3564
ALSO AT HENRYS RADIO. 404/406 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK • CALL IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Order by Post with CHEQUES/ACCESS/VISA or Telephone your order

fR£6
,CATfLUrJE/

Send large SAE

Rr-h ?°f UK
>

Spools. Companies.
c - fre® on request

WW - 027 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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WW - 055 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

ADAPTORS
x^u PCwe* lLvr.it*

EYEBALL!! EYEBALL!!
POWER SUPPLY ONLY
13 8v 3/SAMP WITH OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION

TYPE C83500

WW - 007 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

TV TUBE REBUILDING
Faircrss: Engineering -td manufacture a comprehensive
rarge ot equipment for processing all types of picture tubes,

colour anil mono Standard or custom built units for estab-
lished or new businesses. We export world-wide and have an
excellent spares service backed by a strong technical team

Full training courses are individually tailored to customers
requirements

For full details of our service contact Neil Jupp

FAIRCREST ENGINEERING LTD.

4 Union Road, Croycon. CRO 2XX
01 -684 1422/01 -684 0246

radiation detectors
BE PREPARED V£W THRU

cedi lor The cxi«:' miM-m

I THIS DOSIMETER Will AUTOMATICALLY
DETECT GAMMA AN0 X-RAYS

I UNIT IS SIZE OF FOUNTAIN PEN & CLIPS
ONTO TOP POCKET

I PRECISION INSTRUMENT

MANUFACTURERS CURRENT PRICE OF A
SIMILAR MODEL OVER f 25 EACH

ill : O IlSijTl f, 11411 141 ey.

Tested ar4 fully guaranteed. Ei-stocfc dehiciy

Henris

cate nr;-..ipca mvarntt a m nr nriiAr

£6.95
inc VAt Piai '< P-oSOc

COMPLETE
WITH DATA

01 723 1008/9

404 EDGWARE ROAD. LONDON W2 1 ED .£-

PLEASE SUPPLY .IOTYJCB 3500 POWER SUPPLIES AT £10 95 Each
•fl 64 VAT AND Cl -75 P/P TOTAL C14-34

AT LAST A HIGH-QUALITY BRITISH POWER
SUPPLY AT A FANTASTIC PRICE.

T-i* C3 3500 is fud of features you would expect or units cost nr. nefl'lv fe'fle
times us much. HOW S T DONE’ Quie simply by dcsigr a-.- (ha advantages o'
mass production
Thr- CB 31-00 i$ housed in a-i altractivo .-nan black AH5 case and comes with ful

instructions Tot use. The output is fused On tne PCB and there is a THERMAL fuse
onmetrensIorn-Br lor added protection.
SEND TODAY - monev back it not came ntelvs.nisligd

I enclose Cheque/PO for £_

Address

Name

SEND TO TITAN TRANSFORMERS, DEPT. WW, CENTRAL HALL, OUNCOMBE STREET. 6RIMSBY, SOUTH HUMBERSIDE DN3Z 7EG

63/70 Tra let-mounted Mast The ideal 21
metre mobile common cation l-Q Mast,
capable ol supporting a "eadload of 40 kg
at Us maximum hs -got of 7C ft.

ClARK MASTS
Here is the expertise you can depend on
When you choose a mast from the comprehensive Clark range you
are assured of a high standard of engineering and operational
reliability.

Why compromise?
Extended heights 4 metres-30 metres, capable of lifting headload
1 kg-200 kg. Sectional or telescopic air operated for field or vehicle
mounting. Write or phone us for details today.

CLARK MASTS LTD, Binstead, Isleof Wight, P033 3PA. England, Telephone (0983) 63691. Telex 86686.
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IAS,
1A r.— I NMBma ft a 1

HicK Sp««d Dicd«»
lASrawEAlWjoJIPWO
JAS^.^RTJW
1AS.M.8YM0
Switching
:i»5^..PAJ«-nA70*
Zero Diode*
M~WW-I - SftQ
SXnW'.n.. 60550i VI 6IV>

i aw r-*x kc Avi - vyr.

i
sw s«-.«»vs- awn

c.ao o-to
-ClSXf*

IAS.
iia:
ISAS
Mi
>’A1
•A'
:*c™ nilan retact
a* B.r.. tsxo
UHF/VHFTuned
•COP .1

wiki-.—
mitrc-i imtm imr ««.

iiin rioTreo

id****

Fieldtech
Heathrow

•BIMASrHm

WW - 064 FORFURTHER DETAILS

TRUE AS AN ‘ARROW'
Professional Wiro and Cable Fasteners
for all installation requirements.

TELEPHONE - ELECTRONICS

COMMUNICATIONS -ALARM
SYSTEMS, ETC.

4 -‘-eosion maUe n'Odeis.

1 ? DWc'cnt stapla a res

RupqeO 8' 81*8' construction in

Chrome finiar

G'Oovert au>3c
Grooved driving hiaar

Tapered Striking erigr

Jarv pruo' mechSKism (paimtcn:.
Snort scan eeiv compress on npr.cir

Sc.me pi ’h<? tcatu'as that -rake a-i A”pwCoOle tas:«: "B

the octstanOing tool 'nr a i-istal a;ia" engineers

.5\

iV

and details o' Stjp'c t ree

available hom:

SPECIAL PRODUCTS
DISTRIBUTORS LTD.

S’ ^CCADll LY lONOON '.VI V Chl. Tel: O'. 523 9554. 'vie* 255200 - B HAC6M
Cables Spociprod loneon VVI-

MICROCOMPUTER COMPONENTS
LOWEST PRICES - FASTEST DELIVERY

Dorics Pries Device Prie* Device Price Device Price

MEMORIES EFS862 6.9

1

4076 OM 74LS» 0.44

211H-2CC-5 1+1^8. *76371 -All 18.70 4077 022 741S103 025
25+1.19 *16330 107 4073 024 74 LSI 12 025

?mi-3t©s 1+1.28 EF8887 080 *081 0.14 74IS1I3 025
75-1.19 £766486 9.11 108? 0.19 74IS114 025

27C8 45C*s 1.99 ETC-675 4.18 4085 MLS 122 039

27:6 4SC-S 1-2.49 4686 0.69 7415123 055
25+2.37 6502 MM lit 4C53 0.39 71 IS’ 24 1.00

2716 353m 8.96 SvPfi502 4.95 4502 0.69 741$'.75 028

2532 433m ' +550 SYF652C 3.15 4507 0.39 741S126 028

25+531 $vpf522 495 4‘« 1.90 ’4l$132 0.45

2732 458ns 1+4.80 5Y76532 795 4510 060 74LSI35 0.28

25-4.08 4511 0.49 MLSI38 0.31

41 '6 150ns 1-1.15 8080 FAMILY 451? 0.60 741S139 0.37

25 r 1.06 6085- 5.50 4514 1.49 741SI45 0.75

4-16 2CC-S '-060 82*2 1.70 *515 1.49 741S148 0.90

2510.72 82’6 1.70 1515 0.75 74 LSI5' 031

6: 16 233ns 10.96 8524 2.45 1518 0.40 741SI53 035

•Ills 230m 390 8226 3.95 1519 0.28 7415155 039
6264 23Dra 1200 6251 3.95 <520 0.B9 71IS156 0.38

3315 28Cn; 228B 6253 795 457! 1.49 71I.S157 034
8255 3.95 4522 1.20 7115158 0.38

CRT CONTROLLERS 4526 0.70 741S1&3 0.39

AND GRAPHIC DISPtAY CMOS 4000 B SERIES
4527 0.89 ••4.S161 0.39

PROCESSOR 4526 070 74 -SI 52 039
LF93W 5.94 453? 089 /41S163 0.39

EF93E5 62 90 0.13 4511 130 74 LSI 54 0.47

m%f. 82.90 0.80 4513 099 MlSlGS 0.09

4553 ZOO 74 LSI 66 0&1
BUIFERS 4555 0.49 741SI73 0.70

3ILS95 0.90 028 4555 0.54 7415 t74 054
31 .$« 0.90 «585 098 74LSI 75 054
8' $97 0.90 0.14 711S-8I 130

B!_S9$ 0.00 0.17 low power scHomcr 71LSI50 0.55

8178.3 1.50 «0’1 0.33 TTUCS-741S SERIES 74LS191 0.55

E'2BA 1.50 0.58 741SW 0.11 71LSI92 o.ew

8>35 1.50 0.58 74.931 0.1

1

/4lSi93 0.59

8T97A 1.50 028 74lS02 0.12 *4lS191 0.39

£ 'OR 1.50 •101/ 0.45 741933 0.12 74:$185 0.39

4313 058 741S3C 0.13 741S196 0.58

DATA COMVIRTERS 74LSI9/ o.es

2N425E-S

ZW26E-6
350
300 CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFER

7415221

74LS240

080
069

7W77E-B 628 MIS241 089wm s 4.78 4 S" kn / 7415242 0 79

7W29E-B 2.10 M U/a 74LS243 0.79

ZW32CJ-1C 28.09 1 L 1 /O 7415244 0.79

’II4.13C.-10 22.59 MLS245 089

ZM44G 50.63 DISCOUNTON ANY ORDER 7415247

|'<L$246

134
1O0

MISCELLANEOUS IF ACCOMPANIED BY THIS 71,5249 0.68

3.90 ADVERTISEMENT 71LS251 . 0.39

AYS-2376
VCi486 0.64 40:9 0.29 ’4:935 0.13 0.38

V.0’469 0.61 4020 0.58 '4.935 0.13 74.S259 0.38

MG'4411 6.9* 4021 060 ’4.SM 0.13 .'4-3761 1.90

MC'441? 7.99 4022 0.62 ’1.S1O 0.13 74LS256 0.23

PO-3-25‘3. 770 4023 017 ’4.S11 0.14 74
1$?73 0.00

-C-i-25l2- 7 70 4074 038 ’4 fil? 0.15 7415275 0.34

7J4S5DE 7 61 4025 016 74 .S13 022 74(5783 0.44

•'805 050 4076 0.99 74 .$11 0.44 74L529C 0.56

78:2 050 432/ 030 ’4.SI5 0.13 7415793 0.45

’505 055 4178 0.55 /4.S70 0.12 74L5365 034

7S’2 0.55 4531 1.66 T4-S21 0.14 .'4IS366 0.34

4033 1.60 .'1 $?? 0.14 7415367 03*

ZIL0B zao FAMILY 4034 155 7CIS26 018 /•l$388 03*

It 0 CPI 4.00 4C0S 0.72 ’4. S27 0.14 7HS373 0.74

mt- :m 4.82 4C4C 0.57 74i$?8 0.19 74LS374 074

7£C C'C 4.00 4C*il 0.69 7-1 -S33 0.12 ’ll S376 0.47

it’.t* rc 4.00 4W? 0.5* 74.S37 0.14 74LS3// 0.88

To. ~APT 7.18 4043 059 74.S33 0.16 741 8378 043

:V- 0WT 7.18 404S 064 '4:S37 0.16 71LS379 0.64

m :va 11.52 4345 165 74_S3B 0.16 1 .$3*6 028
ZSOA DMA 999 4Hfi 0.68 74.940 0.13 ’4-Si93 0.59

Z57 WO 3 78 *047 0.68 74lS*2 0.34 4. $393 089

?»* *C 378 4048 0.54 74iS47 0.39

733 510-3 1395 «C-1‘J 030 74.54 8 0.60 10W PR0II1I Dll

Z80A Sl.H 13.95 4056 0.30 74l9*9 0.59 SOCKETS

232 5 2 1
13.95 405' 0.69 MISS' 0.14

Z80A SKI** 13.95 4052 0.68 M.S54 0.15 0 0.07

720 5 '3-2 13.95 4053 059 MIS5S 0.15 0.09

ifcCA $:C-2 13.95 40:4 120 74IS73 0.20 16 0.09

4055 120 741571 0.17 IS 0.15

ftCIS MOO EAVIIY 40M 0.89 ?4l3’S B28 29 0.17

rrfiaoo 3.70 4063 095 74IS .6 0.20 7? 021

‘880? 5.11 4056 034 74lS’8 024 24 023
>:r6803 11.80 Km 0.17 711383 050 78 025

EF68C6 11.95 i'M 0.17 741 S85 0 70 CD 020
EFfcS'C 135 4070 0.10 711566 017
WK- 1.74 407' 0.19 711556 030 CRYSTALS

EF6M2 420 40/2 0.19 MISS' 0.80 3.00

E-T2-I5 950 4072 0.19 7H552 035 ' 6137 Mm 2.54)

L E'635'J 1.70 4075 0.17 7il$ft3 034 1 Vlu 1.65

OFFICIAL CREDIT CARD ORDERS QUANTITY
ORDERS WELCOME WELCOME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
A: I

cnees exclude post and packing on orders under C*0 (50p) and
VAT (IS*). ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED ON DAY OF RECEIPT WITH

"ULL PEFLND FOR OU" OF STOCK ITEMS IF REQUESTED.
24-hour Telephone Credit Care Orders

MIDWICH COMPUTER CO. LTD.
(Dept WW)

HEWITT HOUSE. NORTHGATE STREET,
BURY ST. EDMUNDS, SUFFOLK IP33 1 HQ

TELEPHONE: (0284) 701 321 TELEX: 81 7670

WW - 06S FOR FURTHER DETAILS WW - 006 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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HOW TO SUCCEED IN THE ELECTRONICS BUSINESS:

ttADIO CO
LECTRONICS

0C3Q9
BC413
SC414
BC415
8C416
BCS46

XTALS
1MHz
3.2768MHz
4MH»
4.194MHZ
4.43MHz
5MHz
6.5536MHz
7MHz
8MHz
9MMz
10MHz
11MHz

VOLTAGE RFOULATORS
78XX1 A r0-220 poi 0. 08
79XX1A 10 220 i«e 0.60
7BG 1A TO 220 odj p<» 1.10
78G 1A TO-3 ad| pot 3.95
78H5A TO 3 Sv 004 4.25
7BH5A TO-3 12. po» 5.45
7BHGGA TO 3 »di DO* 7.45
79HG5A TO-3 *di n«$ 7.45
LM317.5A odj o<» 1.30

LM337 5A xrtj nag 1.75
78S401.5A nclj pas twrug 1.20

CONC1SK PA KTS CATA1.0C: K
AMBIT INTERNATIONAL

WW 060 FOR FURTHER DF.TA 1 LS

INVEST 60p AND MAKE
£2.40 net profit

Buy Ambit's new concise component catalogue and get £1

vouchers. Use them for a £1 discount per £10 spent. But even
without this, you will still find WR&E offers the low prices,

fast service and technical support facility second to none.

Here are some examples from the current issue.

Z3Q SERIES

7WA 4.99
/»i*naT 7.S0
Z&J4PI0 4.10
zaiASio-i i4.no
7*AS 0 2 14.x
791AS 0'9 14.X
28X:TC 4 x
2XACTC 4X
28X< 6510

I.C SOCKETS
A ror>9t of high anility, low coit.

'ow profile DlLiockcti Idoillv iuitod
for noth tho OEM ind habbyiit. All

typ*4 faatura doohla idml phoiptiar
brmiza eontaeti. tin-pleiad for low
contact rmirfanc*

PROM
5.X
3 W
e.x
B 60

1.70

3.4C
1 43

57H
1 59
* 43

17 50
17 53
11.25

12 60

8 « 0.3" 12n
14 x 0.3" !3o
16X0.3” 13o
18x0.3" 18n
20x0 3" 19s
20x0.4" 19o

22 « 0.3" 20p
22x0.4" 20p
24 x 0.6" 22p
28»0.8" 25p
40x0.6" 35p
42x0.6" 38p

2SK168
3310
J176
40823
3SK45
3SK51
35K60

MEM680
BF960
BF961
BF963

35p
69p
65p
65p
4In
54p
58p
99p
75p
99p
70p

Pr<94 ihcwn exclude VAT. Post»je
50p par oroar (UKI. ACCESS/
BARCLAYCARD may ba uitd with
wriltan or taltphona ontan - official

MA deteilt on application, ami a

special prize fo' those who read our
ads carefully a 'roe 4 or 8VHz
crvnai filter with e*ory CPU 1C you
buy . lust dip out the paragraph and
attach It to your Order. E&OE.

TELEPHONE STD 0277) 230909 TELEX 99bl94 AMBIT G POSTCODE CM14 4SG

20D north Semite Road, Brentuiood, Essen

GP INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS LTD
UNIT 6, TOTNES INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
TOTNES, DEVON TQ9 5XL. TEL: (0803) 863360. TELEX: 42596

WW 051 FOR FUKTIIHR DETAILS

EP4000 EPROM EMULATOR PROGRAMMER

Copy/Program/Emulate
2/Oa.’2708/?716(3)/25C8/2758/2516/27l6/2S32/2732Eofoms

4Kx 8 Static Ram

Video O/P and 8 digit LEO display

Emulates simply at :ne push of a key

Powerful editing facilities

Co-np'eheisive ir./Out IRS232, TTL. 20MA Loop. Parallel,
DMA) as standard

2784 adaotor now available

EP4OO0 cx-stock at £545 - VAT - £: 2 delivery

UV141 BENCH TOP

UV140 EPROM ERASERS

• Two units with 14 Eorom
C8pac ty

• Safety intc'lccked
• Electronic timer (UV141)
• Convenient slide tray loading
• UV14] ex stock a: £78 i VAT
• UV14C ox-stock et £61.50 -

VAT

P4000
EPROM

PRODUCTION PROGRAMMER

• Program up to 8 Epronis
3imultaneously

• Covers same Eproms as
EP40CD

• Powered down sockets

• Independent Oienk chock/
verlfy/orogrom modes

• Simple to use w th mode
pass/fe I LEDs for each coov
socket

• Ex-stce< at £545 + VAT +•

£12 del very
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PHILIPS SCOOPS THE HONOURS WITH A
NEW CONCEPT IN DIGITAL

IFOR
^^SERVICES
TO MEASUREMENT
Philips amazing new Digital

Measurement Centre is so
much more than an ordinary
4%-digit autoranging instru-

ment. Just look at all these
quantities which the calculating

power of its microcomputer
allows the DMC to measure:

* Volts, current and resistance

* Frequency

* Time

* dB (and relative dB)

* Peak voltage

* Relative reference

* Temperature

* Diode forward volt drop

In addition, it’s got 5% longer
ranges than usual, compen-
sated current measurements
and self-test and calibration.

A battery version will be
available soon.

For a free eight-page colour
leaflet about the DMC, circle

Reader inquiry number 220

VERSATILE

TV GENERATOR
Philips PM 551 9 Colour Pattern

Generator can be used with

CTV, TV, VCR or VLP, operating
with practically all international

TV broadcasting systems and
standards.

* Over 20 combinations of test

patterns (colour and black/

white)

* Adjustable (0-1 .5V) video
output available for CCTV
systems

* All signals to TV standard
CCIR. System G-l-M and N,

Colour PAL (RTMA- NTSC
version available)

* Full RF coverage: TV IF,

Bands I, III. IV and V

* Electronic tuning with six

preset channels

Reader inquiry number 221

Circle the inquiry card numbers
listed below, to receive
information about relevant

product groups.
Inquiry No.

PM 2521 Digital
Measurement Centre 220
PM 551 9 Colour pattern
generator 221
PM 6667 High resolution
counter 222

Alternatively, 'phone Cambridge

(
0223) 358866 and speak to our
Commercial Office on extensions

145 or 148 .

/I

Pye Unicam Ltd,

Philips Electronic Instruments Dept,

York Street Cambridge CB1 2PX
Tel (0223) 358866 Telex 817331

Test & Measuring
Instruments PHILIPS
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WH/LE STOCKS LAST!

ALSO AVAILABLE MODEL 6220
As 61 10 out without range hod ano continuity buzzer
Only two AC/DC 200mA'lO amp ranges i e 22 -anges
Was £55,95. Now £42.95 postpaid.

PROFESSIONAL W,
MULTIMETER
100,000
ohms/volt K
• Exclusive otter for limited period

of this versatile, professional,
top quality multimeter.

• 30 Ranges • 15AMP AC/DC
•Size7"x 5"x 2' V'
This special otter Includes leather carry case

(normally £16.50 extra)

Model Ml 200 & «’

As advertised by us at J

£67.50 + case r™
Total £84.00 including VAT I by Usatinnn MionnorrPiriioTiiuir I

a ‘

adverti
MODEL M1200 SPECIFICATIONS

/
'

Jr
7'50+Ca*

DC Vollagc:0 15 0 :
-1 5-S-:S-5C-i50-5"C- £84 f)n

^ .5CCV HOOK ohms per •. :»i:i

AC Voltage: ' S-5-'5-50-’5C-MO-£C<l
i 500V (3* 6k ohms pet

DC CunenMC A-ij-iCCr-A > ff A tj

-t 5--5A ACCurrenr^v-SA 1
Resistance: SOk ohm* 2CC» r"ns?-?<! Khr!W,n9»v~

J

20f.MO“'-'5 i
- '0- '0‘C‘

Wovns nijisr.alei

ACCji^Cy

Dimensions IWD '80 '25 * Kmrr
Approximale Weight: esC';“

Plus many other features including mirror scale, polarity

reverse switch, electronic overload protection and taut

band suspension.

ORDER BY POST

Test

Equipment

Catalogue

send large

20p SAE

**as332*k

301 EdawareRd. London W21 BN
Tel: 01-7243564

Also at Henrys Radio 404 Edgeware Rd. W2

Top quality meters all supplied

with test leads, batteries,

handbook and carry cas8.

LCD DIGITAL
MULTIMETER
MODEL 6110
3'

;
Digit LCD featuring 23 ranges

with volts/ ohmsaulorange unit
and sign indicators 10 amp AC/DC
battery warn ng. ow power ohms
-anges. Fangs hclc and continuity
bu7zer Fuse protected. Resold! or
O.irnVDC. imVAC ’’O microamp.
O.i ohms Supplied with battery and
leads c tied too quality rota'y switch

RANGES
AC/DC Current-2G”i/V200mA i 0 amp
DC Voltage (auto)-2COmW?V
20V/POOV •’

1000V.
AC Voltage - 2V20V/203VVSQOV.
Resistance (auto) 20C-2K/23K/
230K ?f!09K ohm

WW 054FORFURTHER DETAILS

WW - 037 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Rep'acenent taoe heads from Monolith could mean a big

improvement in sound quality from your tape recorder. A full

catalogue is available, price 50p. which features a wide

ra^ge of heads for cassette and reel to tee machines, as
well as replacement motors, tape transports, etc.

Universal cassette heads to EIAj standard, bole centres

17mm apart. 12mm frem head 'ace-

8:2-02 Mono rccorcWplayback £ 4.62

B24-D1 Stereo playback E 4.62

B24-02 Stereo r-p £ 7.66

B24 07 Stereo r>p tor Dclpy systems E 9.05

C42RPH2C Stc’cc >'0 Sc'
1dust bead, Si.ilable for cr rams &

metal tapes £10.67

C42PPHC4 S'.e’fiC rip glass ferrite, the ultimate lono lilc.

h gn performance head £13.34

C42PPS18 Stereo twin cap r‘p eng 1
fe r-eao 'or record

monitoring £26.09

C21ES18 Mono'Stereo erase heap £ 2.13

C44RPH03 Four channel'!rack rip £15.15

C22ES04 Twin hall track erase £ 5.43

Ex stock deliveries, all prices nciurie VAT. Fast and pack ng 40p.

MONOLITH
electronic products
The Monolith Electron.cs Co Ltd 5-7 Church Street.

Crewkeroe. Somerset TAI8 ?hr Teh 0460 74321 Telex.

463C6 MONLTH G.

WW 028 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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WW - 066 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

JOINTHEPROFESSIONALS
if you are looking for amplification. take advantage of the same superb quality Crimson module* tha t the BBC, iBfl, KEF and numerousJ^comllng

studios have been using for years! our expertise In this field of electronic design is internationally renowned, our reputation is based on quality,

reliability and value for money and when it comes to technology, our modules feature posslblysome of the world’s most advanced audio circuitry

yet devised. The crimson range of audio amplifier modules is available to Industry and public alike and i s backed by full technical data, free technical

advisory service, fast delivery 3nd a full range of complimentary components available such as toroidal power supplies 3nd heatsinks, etc.advisory service, fast delivery 3nd

SPECIFICATIONS
O/P

Type 8ohms’
CE 6C8 5S
CElOOd M
CE1CC3 65

CE17W 85

CE*7C3 125
CE3004 170
CPR1X output
MC1X Output
X0? 3 output

O/P
4 ohms

70

121

250
77=mV

2mv
77S-25D0mV

PSU
ccs eo
CPS1S0
cpsiso
CPS?50
CPS250
CP525C
RE01
R=C1
REOI

H: sinks
MSS0

HS50/100
M550/100

MS100/150/FM'
MS100/150' FV-l

-.SI50> CM2

Slew
limit
SOVUS
J0VUS
50VUS
SOVUS
3QVUS
S0VU5
SVuS
JVuS
9VuS

S/N
lions
1 1OCS
1100B
IlCCB
IlCOB
11 COB
7COQ
650B
9COB

sensitivity
77501V
775mv
775mV
775mv
775mV
775mV
2.8mV

70/1SOU

V

775mV

THD(tVP)
0 0335%
0.0C35'«
C.CC351 :':

0.CG3555
C 0035%
C03= %
0 009 %
0.005 vc

0.01 %

FR( - 3dB)
1.SH2-S0KHZ
1.5-2-5CKHZ
1 5H7—5CKHZ
1 5M7—SQtCHZ
1 5HZ—SQKKZ
* 5HZ—50KHZ
10HZ 50XH7
10HZ —SOKHZ

Preset

•Power output «Squoted n WRMSand is given for two moouicsoff the same powersupply. Higher powerscan beobtained f usmq pur dual oower applies or

one module oe* psuot if using a stabilised power supply.

NEW: We now have a completely new Hi-Fi Kit package to offer;

CK 1010 contains pre-amp circuitry, ail metalwork, connectors, wire, etc., to make a

complete pre-amplifier.

CK 1040 contains power amp modules, all metalwork, dual »0^ 5UPPlY. connec-

tors. heatsinks, wire. etc., to make a comp.ete 40 w/channel power amp f e .

CS 1100 as CK 1040 but at 100 w/channel
Unlike other module manufacturers CRIMSON have a major share of the esoteric,

specialist Hi-Fi market. Unlike many manufacturers we acknowledge the massive

audible differences that small component/circuit changes can produce. However

our amp’ fie-s are technically outstanding and have been subjectively 'tuned' to a

stunning level of crisp and detailed reproduction,

Power supply modules

crimson modular audio amplifiers feature

* low values of transient and steadystate

distortions . envelope distortion ibelow 500

M2) less than 0.05% • on board electronic

protection * PCB pin and edge connector

termination « full range of complimentary

components available le. PSUs. heatsinks, etc.

PRICES

Power amp modules
CE 6C0
CE1C04
CE1GQS
CE1704
CE1708
CE3034

Pre amp modules
CPB'X
MC1X
REC1
7R6

f?10C
;?.'. 5C

f?7 5C

F35 CO
E5-.00
f45 OD

E5& 00
£5? 00
E 5.30

E 3 30

CPS80
CPS80D
CPSISO
CPS150D
CP5230
CPS25CO

Active crossovers
X02
xos
MU*.

Heatsinks
hS 50
HS1CC
HS SC
FM1
FM2

EZS.24
E31.77
£29.74
E56.4C
£36.53
£45.34

COMPLETE KITS

PREAMP CK1010
POWER AMP CK1040
POWERAMPCK1 100 ......

(MOVING COL ADD ON

.

t 1 84
r 2 5?
F 4 20
£3595
Efil 57

ruiances induceVAi Pleaseaddr lOforordersuo
to E2G.0Q. E2.5C vp to £50 and E2.65 £50 and Ove' ‘

Ta allow for post and packing i J< only*.

Expert No O'OOier P ease write *‘cr,

quotation or ci-icte vour visa/Master
CnargeCarc number

£90 00
£119.00
£149.00
£25.001

nC53

l_l C rimsonfleWrik
9 Claymill Road, Leicester LE4 7JJ - Tel 0553 761930 - Telex 34964 Chamco G Crimlek

Cushion-Grip Hand Tools
AncledSidc Cutter:

(fined with safety spring :o

hold cut wire ends) CGC-1
Short fino-nosed Pliers: CGP-i

Long fine-nosed Pliers; CGP-2

Standard Gun:
Mini-Gun

:

De-Soldenng Guns
TSG-1
TMG-1

£5.95 each
or £10 per pair

Solder-Aid Set
Knife - Scraper Stainless S:ee brush Fork - Reamer - Hook

£3.74 por SCI

Fine Twcczer/Plier:
Miniature Side Cutte':

Serrated Scissor/Shear:
(for cutting fine wires,

foil and cardl

PEG-203
PEG-302

PEG 4

£3.75 each or £10 per set

FREE With ail orders over £1 0. Reel of dC-so;cer wick and tweeze- (value C1.2C! Al prices include D
. & P. and V.A.T.

TELE-PRODUCTION TOOLS LIMITED Deotww-i

Stiron House, Electric Avenue, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex, SS09NW Telephone: Southend (0702) 352719

Hand Tools & Production Aids for the Electronics Industry
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£1295

PT79
PROGRAMMABLE !.C. TESTER

with built-in protection against misuse

to 24-pin devices of

Schottky TTL, DTL,
Full function and pa rametric tests for u
the following families: TTL, RTL, CMO!
HTL.&MOS.
Holds up to 500 test programmes including your own and/or
from the Quartech library.

QUARTECH
Design & Development Ltd.

14 Kingsgate Place, London NW6 4TA
01-328 7987/624 1487

METALFILM RESISTORS
1% Tolerance, Va Watt

ONLY 3p EACH

<'<3<

' 30f
13M 1

15»
iWi

5«
:cv
a-.:-

:nl Offer: 6 PCS of FACH (44!. BE SIS-
Mir-mum oiesr El 0

Minimum 5 acs value

S!> Value* :.EM|

TORSI ONLY £11.50.
High Quality High Stability, Hugt
Strong th.

VAT inclusive. Add fl.OOp&p all area*.

ORION SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS LTD.

4 Golden Square, London, W.1
WW 048 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

WW - 042 FOR FURTHER L>ETAILS

Carbon Film Resistors
[Send for lists of values

available)

£2
Carriage & VAT extra

V4W
5%

per
1,000

Cabie Sleeve.' and Markers from £1.52
per 1,000

Crimp Terminals from £1 .44

per 100

Audible Warning Devices, Buzz-
tone, Bleeptejve, Banshee, Bedlam,
etc., from £1.14 each.

Self-adhesive peb guides from £5.04
per 100.

QUICK ACTING
& ANTI SURGE

CARTRIDGE FUSES

From £3.15 per 100 : 100 supplied at 1 ,000 off price

NOVAPRODUCTS Golden Green. Tonbridne
Kent TNI 10LH

Member Crystalate Group Hadlow 10732)851345

WW - 056 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

&
d*

Elliot! Electronics Lid., F. Blokley & Sons Lid.,

^ Leicester 0533-553293 Heywood 0706-65087

^ A fascinatingnew range of micro electronic Hobby Kifs-

V & s' . designed to britigtb© silicon chip info ploy!

(5* Using all the carefullw selected electronic ^S3/components* wilh our easy to follow- step by slop i

F.P Tools ltd..

Motherwell 069-65672

/ oompuiwiiis win i uui *v iwiiwn

'vV instructions, each kit builds). Into a different and
absorbing game that fils into the original case.

<^

/

i
Morse Code

t ihe message?
can send them

i

Full morse alphabet enclosed.

\z JL

jfe

Horizon Electronics Ltd.

Glastonbury 0458-33601

Ibrs Electronics Ltd

Wokmghom 0734-791 17

Batvole Marketing Ltd\ Ely 0353-77832
Ely 0353-77875

(24 hex.

Quick Reaction

US the tastest draw in ihe West -

Move at ihe speed of light!

Cheats are shown up!

Electronic Dice

Flashing Dice a game or nerves

throw a switch to win!

Electronic Organ
Maestro of the keyDoard with

this kit you reolfy do make the

music A full scale to compose on.

mHm

Digital Roulette

Monssieui et Madame -

place your Pets -

your numbers up.
* sils

Telephone Amplifier

When everyone wants to listen!

Neltronic Ltd.X^,
Dublin 510845 \
Cobbies Ltd., ^U|
i nndon. 01 699 -228? NH
Microdigitol Ltd.,

Liverpool. 051 -227-2535

Electronica CG ltd.,

MonrhP^tPr 061-7AftnA5A

Transom,
London. 01 405 5240

AVAILABLE FRpM ALL LEADING ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTORS
A. Marshall (London) Ltd..

London. 01 -624-0805
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/aMBOQD
The firm for Speakers

HI-FI

DRIVE
UNITS

PA GROUP

&

DISCO UNITS
WILMSLOW
AUDIO

AUDAX HD12.9D25 -

AUDEXHDHXJ025 -
AUDAX HOI 1P25EBC -
AUDAX HD2C825H4
AUDAX HD13D34H
AUDAX HD24S45C
AUDAXWFR15S
CO.ES 4031 -

COLES 3030
CCLES31C0..
COLESCE2C006'A' ,

_

CELESTiON MF1300II
CE'-ESTiOS HF2COO
DALESFORD DlOfcrrofluid

DOLESFORD 030/1 10
D*l ESFOPD D50>‘ 1 53

DALESFORD 050/153 po y-nci...

DALESFOP.D D50/200
DALESFORD D50/ 200 polymer..
OALESFORD D100/250
OAlES'CRD D300
DECCA London Horn
ISOPHON KK8/8
ISOPHON KKIO'8
JORDAN 50mm unil
JORDAN Crossover pair

JORDAN WATTS Module Mk ill.

JORDAN WATTS HF kit

KE' T27
KEF 0110
KEF 8200
KEF 8130 - - - -

KEFDM2 - - -
KEF QN13SB1'C6
KEFSM3SP1017
IOWTHER PM6
LOWTHER PMG Mk I

LOWTHER PM7.
PEERLESS KOIODT
PEERLESS DITOHFC
PEERLESS KO40MRF
R.CHARD ALLAN CG8T
RICHARD ALLAN CG12T Super .

RICHARD All.AN HP12G
RICHARD ALLAN DT70
RICHARD ALLAN DT30
SEAS HI 07 ....

SEAS H? li fenofluid

SHACKMAN ES units
SHACKMAN ES units with cabs

’ANN0VDC396
TANNOY DC3-6
TANNCY DC 206
V0LTB2E0 .....

VOLTIO’ABR.
VO.TD220
VOLT 8" A0R

. £8.95

. £8.95

. £7.95
£16.95
£13.60
£21.95
£23.95
.. £7.65
.. £7.66
.. £7.95
£14.35
£15.25
£15.25

... £9.95
£11.95
£12.95
£15.25
£12.95
£16.25
£29.95
£35.75

£8.75

SWIFT
OF WILMSLOW
The firm fof Hi-Fi

5 Swan Street

Wilmslow, Cheshire

£31.50
£31.90
£28.50
.£10.50
... £9.45
.£12.25
.£13.50
. £27.75
. £9.95
...£7.75

... £6.95
£63.00
£67.75
.£99.00
.£12.25
. £10.95
. £15.50
.£14.25
. £30.95
. £35.75
.£10.75
.£11.50
.... £8.95

£10 95

PA G'oup Disco units
CFIESTION G12.-50TC £19.50
CELESTION G12.90CE £24.50
CELESTION G15/100CE. £37.95
CELESTON G15/100TC £38.50
CELEST.ON G18/200 £64 75
CELEST ON G18/250 £8175
FAN F Cl ASSIC 1

0.'
1 03 £1 7.50

FANE CLASSIC 12/50 £15.75
FANE CLASSIC 12.130.. £21.75
FANECLASSIC 15/100 £29.75
FANE CLASSIC 15/150 £38.50
FANE CLASSIC 15/200.. £44.00
FANE CLASSIC 18/200 £47.95

FANE CLASSIC 13/250 £51.75
FANE DISCO 100/2 £28.75
FANE GUITAR 1001 £26.75
=ANE GUITAR 100B £27.50
FANE °A 130 £26.76
FANE BASS 100 £39.00
FANE STUD O 12L. 12B £45 00
GAUSS 12 mortals £146 00
GAUSS 15‘ mode's £162.00
GAUSS 18" rrodds £220.00
GOODMANS PPi 7 £22.50

GOODMANS DU 7 £25.50
GOODMANS GH 1 2 £24.95

GOODMANS MFAXSOHX -£21.65
GOODMANS MFAX 100HX £24.50
McKENZiE C12/100GP. £24.95
McKenzie ci2/:ootc £24.95
MCKENZIE Cl 2/ ICO bass £24.95
McKENZiE C12H25GP £3995
McKENZIE C12/125TC £3995
McKENZ E Cl 2V2CO £54.25
McKENZiE GP15 £36.50
McKENZiE TC15 £3550
McKENZiE CIS sms* £59 60

McKENZiE CIS/200 £63.25
McKENZiE CIO/ 103 £22.50
MOTOROLA PIEZO HORN 3V? £4.50

KITS FOR MAGAZINE DESIGNS,
elc
Kits include drive units, crossovers,

BAPIong fibre wool, etc, for a pair of

speakers
Carriage E3.95

unless otherwise Stated
Prices per pair

Everyday Electronics EE7C £144.00
Everyday Eiectrc-lcs EE20 £2995
Hi Fi Answers Monitor £148.00
Hi Fi for Pleasure Compact Mo ~ tor

£117.00

H -i for Pleasure ECM nc. foam, fet

panels etc - £77 50

Hi Fi News State of the ah £215.00
Hi Fi News MkJiline

Hi F News Mirilr.e

Hi Fi News Tabor with J4

Hi Fi News laCer with H4

.£170 pair

.
£199.00
£159.00
£118.00
.. £58.00

... £32.00
.. £49.00
£25.00

MOTOROLA PIEZO HORN 2x6
PCF u’2P24
RCF L12P11C
PDF HG-,03
PCFL15R/1C0A

£8.75 !

£63.50
£82.75
£6895
£85.50

RC=L15R/06C . -
RCFTW101 -

RCTTW25 -

RCFTV/105 - —
PCFH7M6 flare

£87.75
£39.95
£2196
£18.75
..£8.75

RCFH4823 florc —
RICHARD ALLAN HD9. >ID3T

RICHARD ALLAN HDtO.HDIOT.
RICHARD ALLAN HD17P

£32.50
£21.25
£22 95
£31 25

RICHARD ALLAN HD’ 7 super ....

R CHARD A.LAN HD 15

P CHARD A-LAN Atlas

£41.75
. £5595
.£99.75

A
I
prices delude VAF

correct at 1.6.8 1

.

CARRIAGE& INSURANCE
TweetersrCrossovcrs 70p each

Speakers
4" to 6V$”
a to-c
12”. 12 x8". !4 ‘>9"
15" —
18"

.

Sueake-KIts
Mag Design Kas

unless otherwise stated

Building speakers is e«SY
with the new

WILMSLOW AUDIO FLAT
PACK CABINET KITS!

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT at 1 5%
and are correct at 1/1 1/81

Send 50p lor our 80 page catalogue (or price list only free of

charge! packed with pictures and specifications of speakers, kits,

cabinets, crossovers, mics, amps, mixers, grilles, effects etc. Ex-

port catalogue £1 Or S3 US.

Tel: 0625 529599 for speaker drive units, kits. PA equipment, mall
order enquiries, and all export enquiries.

m
Tel: 0625 526213 for Hi-Fi equipment and complete

speaker enquiries,

Lightning service on telephoned credit card orders’.

EVERYTHING IN STOCK
FOn THE SPEAKER
CONSTRUCTOR!

8AF LONG r>9R£ WOOL ;OAV
CROSSOVERS. TEL" PANELS. COV-
PONENTS, SPEAKER STANDS.
& BRACKETS. ETC.

LARGE SELECTION O' GRILLE
FABRICS

•Send 30p in stamps 1c- fabric

samples!

SPEAKER
KITS

PRICES PER PAIR
CARRIAGE E3.95

UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

COLES NIMBUS K.T £69.00
(mounted on baffle)

DALESFORD 'O' <IT (including cabinet)

.£119.75

...£49.00

s units
£70.00

ass units

£76.00
Popular Hi Fi Soxer £299.00
Popular H Fi 8oxer csb r.ois. pair

- £109.00

'-'osu 3'M. Fi Jordan System 1.. . £120 00
Pecu 8' H F M r.i Monitor £84.00
Practical HI FI PR09TL nc. fell pane s

and level controls £158.00
Practical Hi r 3SC3 £69.00
Wi-eless World I... KEF units £125.00

F a:-oaC« cabinet kits arc available 'or

LS3 micfomonltor. P.SC3. HFP compact
monitor, EE 20. E670. Wharfdale ESC,

E7Q. £90 lalsc E90 n Pro disco Style!

Win slow Audio BAl sub bass amOfl-
fior/crossover kll £37.35 plus ft carriage.

DALESFORD"6 ‘(including cabinets)

DM6SFOfiD'R«iTit
,

’inc! fletpack can
net kit £7350
KEF Relerence 104AB (carr. £5!... £133.00
104AB kit With f/pask cabinets (cam. £8;

£172.00

KEF Cantata kit ....£199.00

L53 M cro Monitor -..,..£34.00

LS3 Micro Monitor inc. cabinets etc
£103.95

LOWTHER PM6 kit £132.75

LOWTHER PM8 Mk 1 kh £13995
LOWTHER -M7 kit £199.00
RICHARD ALLAN Tango Twin £58.00
RICHARD ALLAN Merembo £83.00
RICHARD ALLAN Cnarisme .£119.50
RiCHARD ALLAN PA8 £67.50
RCHARD ALLAN RA82 kit £106.90
RICHARD ALLAN RA82L kit £116.50
RICHARD ALLAN Super Sarabands

15% and are

SFAS 223
SEAS 763
SEAS 403
SEAS 603... - -
SEAS DiSCC 47

SEAS Disco 47 C9b; neis. pair

bled ica.-r. f15!
YYHARFEDAlE DENTON XP2 kit

WHARFEDALE SHELTON XP2 kit

WHARFEDALE L60 kit

WHARFEDALE L60 kll

WHARFEDALE 1100 kit

WHARFEDALE E50 kit

WHARFEDALE E70 kit

WHARFEDALE E90 kit

£42.50
.. £67.00
.. £7995
£134.95
£167.50
Asser
£167.50
..£31.45
£40.40

. £52.50
£72.00

. £87.00
£129.00
£160.00
£249 50

90p oach
. £1.10 each
£2.00 each

. £3.00 each
£5.00 each

. £3 95 pair

£395 pair

WILMSLOW AUD O WE50. Total kit -

Wharfda.e EEO VI plus WE50 Hat pack

cabinet kit including reflex sort trims,

acoustic wedding grille fabric, nuts,

bo is. te-m na 3 etc
£182 pair. Corriagoffl.

WILMSLOW AUDIO WE70. Total <U 98

above but with E7 £220 pair. Carriage £8
WILMSLOW AUDIO WE90. Total kit as

above but with E93 £330 pair. Carriage
£10
WILMSLOW AUDIO WE90 Total «it -

Wharidaic E90 kit plus WE90 flatpack

cabinet kit including reflex port rims,

acoustic wadding grille fabric, heavy
dutv handlee. castors with brakes,
protective comers, Olsck vynido cabinet

covering, nput pane s, protective fuses.

'

n„ts. hobs etc. An idee htflh quality !

disco speaker for amplifiers up to ’50 1

watts (disco! or 700 watts (domestic Hi

T
!
£187 each. Carriage f8. Or £369 pair.

Carriage £10.

IfifflQDO®
The firm for Speakers

35/39 Church Street
Wilmslow, Cheshire

WW 010 FOR FUR I HER DETAILS
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CX80
£895 + v.a

COLOUR
MATRIX PRINTER
At last a low-cost Colour Matrix Printer for
Text, Graphics, Histograms, Colour VDU
Dumps, etc.

Colour printout is quickly assimilated,
makes graphics more understandable
and is an ideal medium for the presen-
tation of complex data or concepts.

Compatible with most microprocessors, prints in 7 colours - sophisticated internal
programme makes the CX80 easy to use.

Dot Addressable + 15 user programmable characters, 96 ASCII and 64 graphics
characters in rom. Centronics interface with RS232 and IEEE488 options.

The CX80 is a product of our own design and development laboratories. It repre-
sents a British breakthrough in colour printer technology. Colour brochure on
request. OEM pricing available.

NRDC-AMBISONIC
UHJ

SURROUND SOUND
DECODER '3k

NROC—AMBfSONfC “
.

3u>>Oure Iwnd Orcods. .. “
. ..

~‘,/Tv'~ • •

!"° * 1 spr:'aHv procitfad by "Jegrek lor mis BMifc" NROC beckeo surround souia sy*wm .vhicii

<

1
* -esv'l o! 7 years research by in. Ami- sonic seam. W '.V July. Auy .77

"**#•»* !r: JO“ ,0 ' '-'V '•*«*"«' fatiguing Icg.c enlW(U»<^il teennicues. Both 7 c.-
'1 aitf A oVIoSSSf *. „i . .ire orftv iled m -tt-j -0! , yersau uonComplete w.ih ma n$ |X>*sr supply .veodpn cabinet, panel kneas. oic

C57.70 - VAT or reedy (Ml and tastefl E76.05 - VA1

- V w IW mjft.r, if . y»niy.' • 7 1 » ^ 1

I -1 .

Cul 'nuB
|

lV fl11 plber quadropnon c systems |Nct C04|. including the new BBC HJ 10 npu! select, arts

Co’tm kit itolyO -o I ce”c- I

INTRUDER 1 Mk. 2 RADAR ALARM
With Home Office Type approval

"ho origina Wireless World published Intruder ’ has been re-dcsigned by Iruegrex :c. incorporate several new le3lurei. elo"d With imoroved
tytr.crrnqnr.o , -* kit 11 ever e:isic' to Sudd. ' "e internal audible dlflfm toms 0" a'Ter a op -ox o'ale ly 4U seconos and the uni! rL. a-r-t; 240V or ma.-s
01.' ?v aautty operated .Oisguised as a bard backed book Selection range up \o 4 5 reel Internal ma-ns rated voltage 1-rc co-tacts lor exte-nai bol's

Complete kit £52.50 p’us VAT or ready built and lusted £68.50 plus VAT.

Wireless World Dolby noise reducer
Trademark of Doit)'/ Laboratories Inc

Ccr-I|>f!c < I PRICE: £49.95 -vat 3***1 model a.a.iatsiei

Alsoava lable ready built and tested Price £67.50 - VAT

Ca’bration tapes are ftval BOlelo* oper-rastl use and far cassette ispec Iv which I Price £2.75 - VAT

Typical performance
Ne sc rcCjCMn belter man 9nB v\- -jin-a

- opng cvcl 16 MtBaiiOva Dolby -v-l inyayumi! <•••'. !Mr<!
narir-sr c contnr !)

Hamon* dmonion I) I is ai Dull:.- level typcally 0.0b o.cr
"-ostc*:e-e nting to a maximum ot 0 ‘~

Hyr-I.KM-Iicy i-lo 7 Sir6 to 20-hr -nr. I -i On nv levell

a; Mixiiim <!> ii iii.ii

Dynamic r»rqe ‘-'9009

3C|mv seosurviiv

All kits are carriage free

II1IEGREK LimiTED

Please send SAE for complete lists end speed,cottons
Portwood Industrial Estate, Church Gresley,
Burton-on-Trent, Staffs DE1 1 9PT
Burton-on-Trent (0283) 215432 Telex 377106
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Sand 70p for you'

copy "low - 64
pages !A4).

More than eoCO s:ac<
itoms from nuts end
bolts to eorr pinio
computer systems.

With it we mc'uGe o

Pecioim Voucher
v:'_e "Op for eoertn-

rc towards orders

value ClOC'ma’9.

DISCOUNTS
V.x nnCW.O. orJers

fi0anduw8t(JE
Iff-. on C %V.O. aiders

fJO or mare

ELECTROVAIUE LTD. Oopt WW12.?8 St. JuEes Road. EnfllefieU Green. Egham. Surrey TWOOH B

PWe Fghara 3JS01 (STO 0?8i London 87; lclc«3We?S
B.

,

rotthem Branch taOBunaceia'o.Gu'neoe. Manchester M191NA Pfane,05

Sowter

Transformers
with 40 yea's” experience m mo design and manufacture of severe tunCred

thousand tiensformers we c9.n supply:

AUDIO FREQUENCY
TRANSFORMERS OF EVERY TYPE

YOU NAME IT! WE MAKE IT!

OUR RANGE INCLUDES
Microphone t'snsfcrrr.c's !al typcsl. Wciopnor.c Sp'iite'/Combmer transfor-

mers 'inc.i! end Output traniformo'3. 0 teat In.set on transformers for GuKatS.

Mu t -Seco-rca-.- output transformers. H-rdg r= vanefomora. Una

.in- trane‘o'"’crs to G.P.O Isoiatir-" Test Specrficatlo-. Topi^ mwdflnce

matching l-sns'C’r-n-s. G'Smopronc Pickup transformers.

transformers (a l types I, Miniature transformers M .erammisu'etran. ornest?r

PC 3 mounting. Experimental transformers. UU'3 low frequency transfom -i.

U t'a linear and other transformers fc- Transistor and Valve Ampi.iers up to o-u

watts, induct va -oop Transformers. Smoorninq Chokes r lie-. Ampli-

fier to '00 volt line transformers ifrnm a law watts UPto 1,000 watts), "X. volt n a

transformers to- speakers. Speaker matching t'ansfemers !all DOWersl, Loumn
-oudsoeaket transformers up to 300 watts or more.

We car ecsion tor RECORDING QUAUTV. STUDIO QUAU^ HI-I; QUALITY OH

pa quality, our prices are highly competitive andwe supply large

OR SMALI QUANTITIES AND EVEN S'NGLE TRANSFORMERS. Many standard

types are l- stock and normal d apatch t mesareshon jnu -ensiop.

OUR CLIENTS COVER A LARGE NUMBER OF 8BOADCAST1NG AUTHOR TIES.

M XING DESK MANUFACTURERS. RECORDING STUDIOS. H|-PIENTHUS'ASTS

BAND GROUPS. AND PUBLIC ADDRESS FIRMS. Export is
f
sMca'.iv and wre

haveoverscan clients in the COMMONWEAL tH. E.E.C. USA. MIDDLE EAST. etc.

Send to* OU' questia" -a ,e which. v.ne-n completed, enables us to poa. quo—
tionstiy return

E. A. Sowter Ltd.
Manufacturer* end Designers

E. A. SOWTER LTD. I
Established 1941) :

Rog. No. England 303990

The Boat Yard, Culllngham Road, Ipswich IP1 2EG, Suffolk
P.O. Box 36, Ipswich IP1 2EL. England
Phons: 0473 52794 and 0473 219390

Telex 987703G Sowter

CL*rri*

SPECIAL
"•Oir.,

Keithley 129 DMM

Onlym VAT

Keithley quality: professional performance. At a price no

enthusiast can atford to miss!

That's the new 1 29 from Keithley Instruments-one ot the

leading names in DMM's. Specification includes • full

10amp range • onlyone calibration adjustment required

per year • 25 ranges: 5 functions: ac/dc VI and Ohms
• 20.000 hour M.T.B.F. • Resolution 100/xV. 1/iA, 0.1 !>

• 0.8% dc accuracy.
. . .

The 129 is now available on mail order bringing it to the

widest possible market. At the lowest possible price.

IHi A superb leather case and
stand, value over ten pounds.

.
Only with this offer.FREE!

Easy to order: Fill in and post the coupon enclosing

cheque/credit card details.

In a hurry? Then ring

0734 75 1 777 or Freephone 3272 for our 24 hour

answering sendee.

Keithley Instruments Ltd

1 Boulton Road Reading Berkshire RG2 ONL

Name:

Address:

—

Please send me Keithley 1 29(s} at £80.50 each

(Inc. VAT 8. Postaqe)
i enclose a cheque to*

Please debit my credit card account ro

Allow 21 days for delivery

if not delighted.

*0 day irial money •efundod

WW/17J
WW - 068 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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jllfM Shure brings®“i
intelligibility & reliability

to professional communications
microphones shure

Controlled Magnetic’
Fixed Station
Microphone
(Models 444D, 450)
Our ~ os! popular ‘i.ec-
sranon aerophones
Unmatched pedorm-
•'•'Cc coaracterisiics
Adjustable stand raises
microphone ‘O’ "'cst

comfortable tal*mg
postion

SHURE Hand-Held Mobile Mies

Expe.' enced operato-s recognize ihat the audio Quality of

the transmitte' s limited by the quality of the input from the
microphone. On the air, there's no mistakmg the crisp, inte gicle
messages 'rerr Shure microphones
Shure microphones have been the overwhelming choice o'

professional communications users a ! ever the world for over 30
years Many milestone improvements developed for demanding
professionals are found on Shure micrcpno-es:

ARMO-DUR ?> Case: Lightweight, immune to oil, grease fumes.
salt spray, sun. rust, and ccrrcsior. Prevents RF ourri!

“Million Cycle" leaf switch: Just one of ihe crucial wear points
Shure-tested to ensure reliability and extraerdmary durability.

TRIPLE-FLEXS Cable: Provides three O' four t;nes onger flex life

than previously availab e cords on hand-held microphones
CONTROLLED MAGNETIC*or Dynamic Transducer: The

exclusive Shure-designed super-ruggec Uansaucers that
give excellent voice intelligibility and sucer re iabiiity

~o improve your on-air intelligibility we suggest
the following Shure Microphones

New
Transistorized Fixed-

Station Microphone
(Model 526T Series II)

A new design form3.imum -/ursal lily

In lixcd-statior operator. Modulation
level (voume) control torhignunoistc-tod

cutout with higr-- or low-i-censnce moots

Fixed-Station Mies

SSB
41 4 A*
407

A’

577A"

444D
526T Series H

FM
4148*
5078*
5778**

450
526T Series II

Onn Cirectiona!

Mies (Models 407.4,

4076 507B;
Small casy-to-handle ce-
sign. with 'uggefl Dynamic
O’ CON *ROL_5C MAG-
NETIC-' transducers 'C' e<
ceilent voice nteliigibiLty.

Hu m -shielded and insu
'

laied against shock. Mode
507B Dyna~ c version 'ea-

ures e.tencco low a-c
h gh frequency response,
especially su tat>e*C'

moiMo FM transmitters

Modi.- a: construction
simplifies l eld service

Compact Mini Mies
;Modes4l4A.414B)
ideal for miniaturized or

coracle communications
systems, or wnere
dashboard scace is 1 m-
iiec. The 4 14 Senes CON-
I ROLLED MAGNETIC*
m c-ophones are about ha *

tne Sia; •"d weight ol con-
ventional r- caphones

—

yet they are 'ugged
units rocomme-cea'c-
c'itical outdoor C' mCOO'
appi(cations

Noise-Canceilmg Mies
(Modes 577.A. 5??B)
These 3h.jre Dynamic mi-

crophones shut out back-
grounanoise pe'mitctea'
transmission even whe-e
the noise level is so great
that Ihe operate’ cannot
hea* n m?.e ' tslkmo The
AMMO : J'-M case's ligmt-

we ght. feels ‘aturai to the
touch Tne 577Ais nigh im-

pedance; the 5?7S is low
impedance

Communications Microphones by . .

.

Shure Electronics Limited, Ecc eston Roac, Maidstone ME15 6AU
Telephone: Maidstone (0622) 5988t

WW - 033 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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A charter for isolation
One small indication of the nature of the

UK’s new Engineering Council is the fact

that the job of chairman is to be part-time

and unpaid. The high abilities of Sir

Kenneth Corfield, who will be the first to

occupy the scat, are beside the point.

Apparently the duties arc not considered

important enough to require full-time

attention nor valuable enough to be

rewarded. Ofmuch greater significance,

though, is the fact that this creation of

the Department of Industry is being

incorporated by Royal Charter, rather

than by statute as recommended by the

Finniston Committee. As such it has the

approval of the monarch, and hence of

the government, with all the social cachet

this implies; it is guaranteed continuance

and the monopoly power to do its own
t hin g; and there arc the financial

advantages of being a charity. But it has

no real power to make changes: uniike a

statu ton1 body it has neither the

authority of Parliament behind it nor the

responsibility of having to be accountable

to Parliament for its actions.

The individual British engineer may
be forgiven for wondering what this cosy

group of big-wigs can actually do for him
- or, indeed, for the country as a whole,

in the sense that Finniston had in mind

(sec his famous report). At the time of

writing the emergent Council does not

even possess the powers of that other

chartered and ineffectual council, the

CEI, which at least has its own national

register of engineers and the right to dub

us “chartered engineer’’.

But it is only fair to wait and sec. We
can only judge by the results. What is,

however, immediately obvious from the

government’s decision not to allow a

statutory Engineering Authority is that

British engineers as a body arc to be

firmly isolated from public affairs.

Engineering is changing the world

,

and it is in politics whether one likes it or

not. (If you doubt this, think of weapons

systems lor a start.) Yet in the UK
engineers arc not considered good

enough to be involved in the decision

making which determines the uses of

their work in the wider world. Or is it,

perhaps, that they arc considered too

dangerous - because they are often the

first to know what is really going on? The

Oxbridge arts men who are still the most

influential members ot Britain’s

bureaucracy do not like to admit that

they are really running a technocracy. To

open the doors to engineers would make

this too explicit. They prefer to keep

engineers in a bin and take them out to

perform like puppets when required -

then put them back and close the lid

firmly, before they start asking awkward

questions about the purpose of the act. It

would not do to let engineers become too

aware of their real power.

Fortunately lor the bureaucrats, and

their political bosses, engineers as a body

tend to be conservative in outlook. When
roused, they will proudly unfurl a banner

with the strange device Nihil aliud nisi

officium (I’m only doing my job). This

attitude, according to one contributor to

this issue, Dr Peter Hartley, is a result of

a system of engineering education which

is inappropriate for the conremporary

world - a system rooted in viic 18th-19th

century ethos of humanism and the

“conquest of nature”. It leaves us, says

I lartley, with a “conception of the

engineer as no more than a high-grade

technician, a functionary not fully

professional - that is. with no
responsibility for his actions beyond their

technical adequacy.” Of course, most

engineers like to think of themselves as

being responsible in a fully professional

way; but where do they get this idea?

More often than not it is a delusion,

arising because their education is

different from that of technicians and

probably longer, because their work is

often more difficult as a result of having

to consider options and decide among
them, and because these decisions are

likely to have wider effects. But if with

all this the engineer still really docs no

more than react to requirements that he

must accept as given, he is not being fully

professional, says Dr Hartley, since he is

not taking into account the ultimate

meaning and consequences of his

professional actions.

A new body like the Engineering

Council would be in a good position to

initiate a system for educating engineers

to become fully professional in the above

sense. But while this organization

remains virtually a cocoon, isolated from
interaction with public policies except

through the market for engineering

products, there is not much chance of

this happening.
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Millimetre-wave lens aerials
New method for constructing metal plate refractors is simpler
by K. L. Smith Ph.D.
University of Kent at Canterbury

Metal plate refractor aerials were
once popular for use at lower
frequencies, but fell iinto disuse
mainly because of m anufacturing
difficulties. They have considerable
advantages for some purposes and a
new way of constructing them is

described here. This, economic
method yields a large number of
identical units.

While looking at aerials for experimental
propagation studies and communications
tests near 24GHz, we had to face the usual
daunting task of figuring dishes for suffi-

cient accuracy of surface. Alternatively,

trying to raise enough money for someone
else to do it would be nearer the truth.

Winston Kock’s early paper 1 on metal
plate lenses, where the effective dielectric

constant for the waves is less than one,

seemed tantalising enough to offer an ex-

cellent system if simple design and con-
struction techniques could be developed to

give efficient operation at millimetre wave-
lengths.

We carried out the design described
here and obtained the good results re-

ported. During the design for one aerial,

twelve were actually made as a by-product
of the method. The cost of these twelve at

the design price of one was simply the

extra cost of the materials. One of the

lenses is shown in Fig. 1 and on the from
cover.

Fig. 1. One of the lens aerials constructed
by the ne/w method.

Advantages over a reflector
Because both the incident and the reflected

waves arc distorted or scattered by any
irregularity on the surface of a mirror, the
figure or accuracy of the surface ofa reflec-

tor has to be held quite rigorously in terms
of fractions of a wavelength. But a wave
passing the surface of a lens is only affected

once, so that the figure of that surface can
be relaxed to half the accuracy for the same

performance. A reflector operated off the

axis of symmetry introduces a rapid dete-

rioration of gain, beamwidth and perform-

ance generally. The lens aerial described is

relatively insensitive to this off-axis opera-

tion — so much so that two (or more) feeds

can be used for simultaneous communica-
tion with more than one station, yet with
only a small reduction in aerial gain over a

considerable solid angle around the axis.

The lens performance is also insensitive to

small amounts of twisting of this shape. (A
reflector is very sensitive to this twisting.)

These properties correspond to perform-
ance with respect to ‘coma’ and ‘astigma-

tism’ in optics.

Another advantage of the lens is that the

energy is transmitted forward through the

lens and only a fraction of the already small

percentage reflected back is able to re-

enter the feed horn. At first sight, the

required thickness of the lens would
appear to be comparable to the depth of a
reflector, but an aerial of this type can be
‘stepped’ and this reduces the thickness

and therefore the amount of material used.

One small disadvantage of stepping is the

slight shadowing that occurs, as it reduces

the effective aperture a little. But to make
up for this, one should consider the ab-

sence of feed horn or secondary mirror
blocking that occurs in reflectors.

Slightly more sophisticated advantages

accrue from the strongly polarising effect

of the grid of plates making up the entire

aperture. This yields an aerial with a re-

markably low cross polar response. Fre-

quency re-use systems might find this of

considerable value. One disadvantage of a

lens aerial over others is that it is band-

width limited (equivalent to chromatic

aberration in optics), although some
people may consider this an advantage.

Stepping the lens profile has the interest-

ing effect of broadening the bandwidth.

Theoretical operation
From the simple derivations in the appen-

dix the predicted curve on the surface is an
ellipse on one side, for a plane surface on
the other. Readers might think it strange

that a concave Icr.s is required to give the

plane wave from a point source. The expla-

nation is that the phase velocities of the

wave are greater than the velocity of light

inside the plates, which yields a refractive

index less than one — hence the concave

shape for a converging system. At every

point where the phase of the wave in-

creases by 360° as one moves out over the

lens from its centre, that much of the metal

plate may be removed without affecting

the final plane wave phase front. This is

the explanation of the stepping.

The spaces between the plates form a

waveguide and for this reason the spacing
cannot be less than half a wavelength, or

the ‘waveguide’ would be below cut-off

and no propagation would result. The ac-

tual thickness in terms of the wavelength

sets the value of the refractive index. Of
course, wavelength changes with fre-

quency — so therefore does the refractive

index, as can be seen from equation A3 .

This is what makes the lens frequency-sen-

sitive.

Because the refractive index is deter-

mined by the separation of the plates, then
careful spacing for constancy over die sur-

face is required. This was achieved by-

small accurate spacers threaded on high
tensile wires, as shown in Fig. 2.

Construction
To make the project a little more challeng-

ing, the design frequency was increased to

30GHz (wavelength = 1 cm). The very

complex problem of developing stepped
curves gradually changing plate by plate,

which when assembled make up the lens,

was obviously one of the ‘acute manufac-
turing problems’ reported in the earlier

literature. It was while working out how to

make this surface of revolution in one
operation that the original idea in this

work occurred. The material chosen was
thin aluminium sheet — which, of course,

had an intrinsic thickness according to its

gauge. By choosing the appropriate gauge
and stacking twelve of these strips, one
obtains the precise design spacing, a , by-

taking strip one, thirteen, twenty-five and
so on. Eleven other lenses arc obtained by
taking the corresponding strips in the

scries.

The important advantage of this proce-

dure is that once the strips are assembled

and the template made, then by turning

the whole stack on a large lathe (and engi-

neers have mentioned that vertical axis

lathes are available to turn everything up
to four metres diameter!) all the strips are

cut to the precise figure at each point. In

practice this process was fairly simple,

once the strips were bolted together and
bedded in wax against the faceplate. Fig. 3

shows this work in progress.

No mention has been found in the litera-

ture indicating that this method has been
employed before. Most of the difficulties

of making these lens aerials are overcome
by employing it.

Design example
The wavelength at 30GHz is just 1cm.
When the refractive index has been de-
cided on, the spacing of the plates is calcu-

lated from equation Aj. If the refractive

index is too small, reflection losses at the

surface increase. On the other hand if it is

too large, the lens thickness tends to be-

come unmanageable. Gaining experience
with such considerations enables a com-
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Fig. 3. Aluminium strips boltod together
and bedded in wax are turned on a large

lathe to produce the required figure. A
vertical-axis lathe could be used for larger

diameters.

Fig. 2. Assembling the aluminium strips on
high tensile wires, with spacers threaded
on the wires to form the waveguide
between strips.

promise choice to be made. Wc chose n =

0.583 and using equation Aj

to a chosen gain, to see how closely we

could achieve it. The choice was 45dB over

an isotrope. This gave

a=—

~

=0.62cm
2V1-N2

Now the size of the lens aperture requires a

decision. This depends on the gain G you

are looking for, which, as shown in the

appendix, is closely linked with the beam-

width obtained.

An important relation between the

maximum gain of an aperture aerial over

that ofan isotropic radiator, and the area A
of its aperture, is given by

X2

where d is the required diameter. Placing

this into the gain equation;

X2
G=

or d= 'V‘G-
;r

56cm

G=-

or in dBs,

c^ioiogi^

ISHere >1 is called the efficiency and

fraction of how close the effective electrical

area approaches the geometrical area.

The other variable vet to be decided on

is the focal length, /. We decided to work

As work progressed, the final diameter as

swung on our lathe was 54cm, yielding a

theoretical gain expectation of 44.59dB.

Using d, we have immediately the 3dB

beam width from equation A9 ,

0° 5-L^=i.06°
d

Also knowing d ,
the number of plates in

each lens is easily found from dfa + x)
=

82 (g = plate material gauge) which was 24

s.w.g. 0.57 mm). Finally, having estab-

lished d, the focal length can be chosen.

Often this is set by the beam pattern of the

primary’ feed horn, or by the ease of mak-

ing the horn to meet the dish or lens illu-

mination requirements. The power density

pattern from a feed radiator drops off grad-

ually from its maximum along the axis, so

it is not possible to illuminate aperture

aerials uniformly up to their edges, then

have the feed power drop off instantly to

zero. The compromise chosen is often

based on the TOdB down' rule, that is,

when the lOdB down circle in the ^hope-

fully!) uniform primary feed pattern falls

on the perimeter of the dish or lens, ‘opti-

mum’ illumination is said to be achieved.

The wasted ‘spillover’ is ignored, but con-

tributes to the inefficiency. This was the

criterion chosen here and a diagonal horn

was designed to feed the lens from a focal

Fig. 4. Set-up for measuring the

performance of the lens aerial. Calibrated

attenuator is set to equalize r.f. power at

detector, then attenuator readings give

gain ofaerial over standard horn

.
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point 64cm behind it.
2

With the focal length settled, and a

known refractive index, the various
ellipses were carefully plotted to scale,
according to the equations given on Fig.
A

2 . A metal template was worked to these
curves, and this enabled the fina l figure to

be achieved while turning the curves on
the lathe. The local length and diameter
chosen resulted in six steps across the lens
radius.

Performance measurements
A horizontal test range has to be long
enough to enable the sending and receiving

aerials to be in the far field zone. The
minimum distance for this condition is

Range
2d2

58 metres for this aerial

We measured the gain and beam pattern
over a 60-metre range. There arc stan-

dard gain horns available commercially
and the measurements on any test aerial

can be relative to one of these. The system
used to do this is shown in Fig. 4. By using
a calibrated attenuator the received r.f.

power reaching the detector can be
equalised in both cases. The difference in

attenuator readings indicates directly how
much higher the gain of the test aerial is

over the standard horn. The synchronous,
or phase sensitive detection 5 system yields

a more precise performance in this kind of
measurement and greatly increases the sig-

nal-to-noise sensitivity/' The result ob-
tained was a gain of 39.3dB for one sample
lens and 38.2dB for another. This shows a

good agreement in performance.

For the best sample, the efficienty is q =
30%. This means that the 54cm physical

diameter of the lens is equivalent to a

perfect one 32cm in diameter, although a
rigorous discussion of this point brings in

consideration of what is called the aerial

directivity, D, as well as the gain, G. This
performance is quite good, when it is re-

membered that the theoretical uniform
power distribution across the aperture is

never obtained in practice and that some
power is wasted through “spillover”, scat-

tering and reflection.

Beamwidth and sideholes
The same test range enables the beam
power pattern to be plotted by turning the
lens about a vertical axis through small

known angles. The drop-off in received

power as the system is turned off-axis is

made up by reducing the calibrated atten-

uator value, thus gaining a direct dB
reading for each point. Plotting on polar

paper gives the beam pattern.

We cheated a bit on this measurement in

that a direct X-Y plotter arrangement was
used, but this luxury is not necessary- for

less well-equipped experimenters.
Fig. 5 shows the pattern obtained for the

39.3dB gain aerial. The 3dB beamwidth is

1.4° and directly from equation A9 the

effective diameter is

^f=^p=41cm

Fig. 5. Polar diagram oflens aerial. Slight
asymmetry suggests astigmatism in lens.

the efficiency calculated from the gain

measurement. This is explained by the

lack of consideration of “spillover”, scat-

tering and reflection in the calculation.

Thus the aerial is more directive than the
gain calculation suggests and further illus-

trates the difference between the ideas of
gain and directivity ofan aerial.

From Fig. 5 the slight asymmetry on the

polar diagram shows that in all likelihood

there is a small amount of astigmatism

in this lens. The unequal sidclobes

strengthen this assertion. The worst case

sidelobc is approximately 23dB down on
the main beam peak.

Concluding remarks
Building aerials is interesting work and the

pleasure of obtaining such a good result

was satisfying. Many other possibilities for
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lens aerials have arisen from this work and
the author would be pleased to see some-
one obtain good ‘on-air’ results at 24GHz.
Amateurs could certainly design a system
from the data and example given.

But a number of other applications come
to mind and there could be considerable

development work for interesting student

projects or professional applications.

We attempted to measure the off-axis

cross polarisation peaks, but no response
at all was seen! A much greater sensitivity

might yield some cross polar performance
figures, but these appear to be many tens

of dB down on the co-polar levels. Future
work is planned to find these cross polar

levels.

One advantage of lenses for repeater

links is the reduction of cross-talk between
transmitting and receiving aerials. This
often plagues reflector systems in that the

transmitting horn points towards the re-

ceiving horn and spillover is likely to cross

couple. This is absent in double lens re-

peater stations, as shown in Fig. 6,

Switched beam repeater stations can be
designed easily, by erecting two or more
lenses in the surface of the ‘bin’ on the

tower and simply switching round the feed

horn to the appropriate focal point.

An outstanding possibility exists for an

experimenter to develop a ‘Venetian blind’

erecting system for the plates of this lens

system. Although this would be awkward
and unstable on Earth with gravity and
wind effects, a number of satellite people
with whom wc had a discussion got quite

excited about the possibility. Once in or-

bit, the stacked plates would be pulled up

Fig. 6. Use of Ians aerials jn repeater station
(b) reduces cross-talk between transmitting
and receiving aerials indicated by arrow
around dishes in fai.
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on fine cords and would remain fixed and

rigid at highly accurate spacings.

The project has been interesting and I

would like to thank Air U. E. Ekaetie, who
carried out experiments on this project,

and the staff of the Electronics Laborato-

ries, UKC, who undertook constructional

work.

Appendix
The phase velocity of the c.m. wave between

metal plates is given by waveguide theory as

n
c _ A,

where c is the velocity of light, a is the plate

spacing and X is the free space wavelength. If a

is set at X/2, u goes to infinity; in other words

no propagation is possible. The waveguide is

said to be ‘cut-off for a larger than X/2, v is

greater than c.

Fig. A,

From definitions in optics, the refractive in-

dex n is the ratio of wave velocities in the two

media,

and for this work, n is less than 1 . From Aj

A2

A3

Again from optics, optical paths (that is, paths

along which the phases arc the same', are defined

gcomeirical_palh
oplical palh

wave velocity
A,

Consider Figure A;. If the curve is such that all

optical paths from P to the axis OY are equal,

then the point source radiating spherical waves

at F will end up sending out a plane wave to the

left from OY onwards. Clearly for all parts of

the incident spherical wave to end up producing

a plane wavefront in phase along OY, the veloc-

ity between the plates must be greater than c.

Therefore, equating the optical paths OF and P

will give an equation for the required curve.

x _ /
C VC

Tidying up and writing in n for c>v,

(1-«V- 2(l-n'/x+/- 0 A*

Co-ordinate geometry’ buffs will immediately

recognise this as the equation of an ellipse. If we

cut this curve as a concave ellipsoid surface on

the stack of metal plates, it should act as a

precision aperture aerial offocal length/.

Stepping

In a distance X/(l-»>, the phase of the wave

changes by 2rt radians inside the plates. .So a

whole family of ellipses with X/(l—n) as a run-

ning parameter enables metal to be removed as

shown in Figure A>.

These curves can be plotted accurately in

order to construct a template, which can be used

during manufacture to yield a surface figure

whose r.m.s. errors arc much less than a wave-

length (-•• >.’’16 at 30GHz with card.

Approximate beamwidth of aperture aerial

In microwave communication ;and a* many-

other frequencies for that matter) the ability to

‘heam’ the energy towards the intended receiver

is a great help in keeping the required transmit-

ter power down; making the system more in-

terference free; making the communication rela-

tively private; and in some cases avoiding

problems with 'multipath
1

effects - which is a

version of freedom from interference. All this is

especially true in satellite communication

systems. The contour diagram of the aerial

beam intersecting the Earth in t'n3t application

is termed the 'footprint'.

Consider the aperture aerial in Figure A;. If

the aperture is illuminated uniformly right

across the dimension tl, then any small element

of the wavefront dA, will radiate in phase along

die forward direction. It will also radiate nearly

equally in other directions (some readers will

recognise that this is what Huygens said in his

comments on ‘secondary wavelets’). However,

the phase of the waves in these directions will

differ.

In Figure Aj, consider waves along direction

e 2 to the forward direction. If the waves from

dA, and dA; vibrate 90° out of phase along

direction 0'2 then that will be true also for all

dAs separated by d/2. But diis amount of phase

difference means that the power density in the

wave is now half that going along die forward

direction. This is called the *3dB down’ direc-

tion. To get 90* phase difference in the contri-

butions from the d/l|S and dA;s, x,~x; must

equal quarter of a wavelength,

from the right angled triangle:

9 X d X
Sin2"8 -4"2

d

Now for any reasonably high gain 3crial, die

‘3dB down' beamwidth 0 will be small. This

means that sin 0/2 = 0/2 for die angle in

radians.

radians—

<v0 57.3X
or 0°

-
-—

—

a

A?

This is approximate, but quite good in practice.

Real beamwidths would always be greater than

this optimistic estimate.
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The function of functions
An approach to Walsh functions from telecommunications history

by Thomas Roddam

Named after their originator, an
American mathematician, Walsh
functions are now beginning to find

applications in electronics. This article

first discusses the use of
mathematical functions in general in

telecommunications then goes on to
illustrate the nature of Walsh
functions through a practical

technique for avoiding crosstalk

between overhead telephone wires.

Generation of Walsh functions and
some of their applications will be
dealtwith in the concluding part of

the article to be published later.

At somewhat irregular intervals readers of
Wireless World find themselves confronted
by an article on some mathematical func-

tion. It may be, indeed it often is, our old

friend the exponential, or it may be, say,

Muratori’s function. Why docs this hap-
pen, why do wc write these things, why do
you read them?

It is not just the money, barely enough
to pay the ink bill, which makes the author

produce this stuff. There is a real satis-

faction in attempting to make poor old

exp(x) fresh and interesting: there is a real

challenge in explaining Muratori's func-

tion clearly without boring the reader stiff.

The reader is more of a problem. Many
years ago the editor, not this one or his

predecessor, told me how he had actually

seen a reader, reading the latest issue. In
the Underground. However, little is

known about the great mass who live a no
doubt quiet and industrious life, and never
write letters or complete questionnaires.

The problem is quite simply this. Either

they know all about the Binomial Theo-
rem, let us say, or they don’t. If they

don’t, either they need to, or they don’t.

The last group have lived happily in ignor-

ance, while the ignorant who need to know
must surely need to know more than can

be packed into a few pages.

The answer, I have decided, lies in the

sort of people we are. In most organisa-

tions there are two sets of people. There
are the hard-headed men committed to

getting stuff out of the factory gate and the

long-haired boys messing about with slide-

rules. If you prefer it there are the fossils

who spend a week getting it wrong with a

soldering iron rather than a morning on
the computer finding an optimum solu-

tion. Muratori's function is a weapon used
by the theorist to defend himself against

the pragmatist, especially if the pragmatist

.is his boss. Know your enemy.
With this in mind I began to peer back

into the early days of our trade. It turns

out that wc have been in business longer
than I thought. The electric telegraph is,

of course, the starting point, but it is sur-

prising to find that the proposal for an
electric telegraph actually preceded the

work of Volta and Galvani. The first

proposal, in the Scois Magazine, was in

1753, and the scheme was to use 26 wires,

each with a hanging pith ball which would
strike a bell, using a Leyden jar as source.

Once the cell had been invented, and
Oersted had found that a current would
influence a magnet, the way was open.

By about 1850 things were really moving
and the contrasts, the tunnel vision, all the

factors of our modern technology’ were
showing themselves in all their glory. The
submarine cable, and especially the Atlan-

tic cable, bring out all that is finest in

pragmatism, theory, and the use of theory

for analysis but not for synthesis. Fig. 1

Steei w res

Stronaeo ConCu^C'S iitemore layers

of Cnotlerton's

compound and
GuMa-pertha .

Fig 1 . Cross-seclion of 3 submarine
telegraph cable, as constructed at about
the turn of the century.

comes from Notes on Telegraphy, A. G.
Pratt and G. Magg, which my mother
seems to have bought in 1903. The use of
the stranded conductor was the idea of
Professor William Thomson, later Lord
Kelvin, in 1854. Clearly he was a sound
practical man. In 1855, however, he was
considering the partial differential equa-

tion

U^HCR+LGp-+RGnr&
st

2
at sx

2

The trouble is that he decided to neglect

die inductance, L, and the leakage, G. The
full cquadon, called the telegrapher’s

equation, was published by Kirchhoff in

1S57, and forgotten, by Heaviside in 1876,

but Heaviside never had any luck, and by
Poincare in 1893. Thomson comes up with
a solution for the line current at time i

, /,,

in terms of the maximum current the bat-

tery can produce, /„, of:

/.»/oa-2(€
-^

where €=(3/4)
£ “ and a=fec/

2
logc(4/3>'n

2

There’s glory for you. At the end of the

day it boils down to saying that for a parti-

cular type of line the speed of working is

inversely proportional to the square of the

length.

At this point there are three ways to go.

The first, Thomson again, is the purely
instrumental one. When the battery is ap-

plied at one end of the great distributed

RC circuit the current starts to grow, very
slowly, at the far end. Invent a very sensi-

tive detector and it will only be necessary

to hold the key down for a relatively short

time to get a signal, and the reduced
charge in the system will soon die away
ready for the next mark.
The next step is to use what politicians

call a U-turn: at the end of a positive mark
the battery is reversed, to send a curbing
current down the line. The duration of the

curbing current was changed according to

the speed of working but was typically

about four-fifths of the mark pulse. After
the curb came an intcr-pulsc interval, with

the line earthed.

This is nothing but something wc tend

to regard as quite a modern idea. The
signal characteristics have been tailored,

coded, to suit the characteristics of the

medium. Indeed, the telegraphers did

quite a lot of this. Morse produced a code
in which the commonest letters used the

shortest groups, and on the long cables,

with the sensitive receivers, input and out-

put capacitors were used to eliminate the

effects of earth currents. Then they went
to multiplexing by using three-value logic,

and to some quite sophisticated time divi-

sion multiplex systems for short lines, with

synchronisation between the two ends.

All this ingenuity, all this tedious calcu-

lation of the rise and fall of current in long

lines, but no-one really looking at the

telegrapher's equation. At least, memory
suggests that Heaviside did, but his sad cry

‘even Cambridge mathematicians deserve

justice' summarizes his influence. In

Europe the invention of the loading coil is

attributed to Pupin, but really it is sitting

there, just waiting for someone to ask

“what value ofL do we need?”
If there is a moral, and I think there is

one, it is that it is a waste of time to use

mathematics to find out why it works. Use
the mathematics to find out if it will work,
or how to make it work better.

Under certain conditions the telegra-

pher's equation brings up the Bessel func-

tions in its solutions. The Bessel functions

weave in and out of the history of telecom-

munications. They became very trendy
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just after someone had the idea of slicking

a paper cone to the centre of an ear-piccc,

instead of fastening the car-piece to the

end of a large horn. Looking back we can

ask why there was such interest in calculat-

ing how the cone would break up into

spatial harmonics when the real problem

was to prevent this happening at ail. More

recently the Bessel functions have ap-

peared in filter design, although I found

them in a pulse response problem quite a

long time ago.

Then, of course, there was trequcncy

modulation. The idea, that by keeping the

carrier going at full power all the time the

noise at the receiver could be kept down,

seems a fair one to use for examining a

system. And it seemed to work. The theo-

reticians began to study the characteristics

of

e=£0sin(wz+m.sinpf), where

w=2rt/c> with/c the centre frequency

p= 2xfs> withf the signal frequency

and m,-, the modulation index, is the ratio

S/o'/s-

When this expression is expanded it be-

comes

e=E0[7o(mf)sino>r

+7i(mf) [sin(oj+/0r-sin(o>-p)r]

+Mm)[ - • • (<n+2p) . - • (<»- 2p;

- • •

At this point the interpreters did the

wrong thing. If the spectrum is to be kept

into the same bandwidth as we need tor

amplitude modulation we must have.7;(mf)

and the higher Bessel functions small, so

that the (u>+2p), (w+3p) etc. terms can be

neglected. This leads to a modulation in-

dex of about one half, for which the J2

term becomes about 3%. If you go on to

calculate the noise advantage you find that

the whole thing is just a lot of nonsense.

Mathematically it is clear that there is no

point in taking it seriously. Every

schoolboy knows now that the two keys to

f.m. operation are hard limiting and a high

modulation index.

Here wc have the theoreticians saying

something would not work, and the practi-

cal man showing that it did. A rather bi-

zarre phase was the ‘sidebands don't exist'

period. The expansion of

.4(1 +m sin 2n/s0 sin 2rt/c r

to give a carrier, A sin 2nfi, and two

sidebands at <fc±fs), is not the most diffi-

cult mathematics wc expect to meet. It

was, however, too much for a school of

thought, still alive around 1930, which

held that the signal was there, in the car-

rier, and could be received with a very-

narrow band receiver. Circuits were pub-

lished, sets were made. We shall never

know just why they seemed to work, but

there are two obvious possibilities. The

narrow bandwidth was produced by a

string of tuned circuits, which would not

be all that narrow even if they were tuned

to the same frequency. The detectors used

Sir George Jefferson, chairman of British

Telecom, waves cheerily from an elevated

position at BT's training school, where

engineers practise climbing on these short

poies.

then behaved much better at low modula-

tion, so that the carrier enhancement

would have improved the detector. The

audio amplifier, with CR interstage coupl-

ing, could easily have boosted up the lost

treble. Alternatively, or additionally, wc

must not forget one of the great design

problems of the time, the feedback from

anode to grid through the valve capaci-

tance. Strong coupling, both capacitive

and inductive, between the tuned circuits

must have been present. Immediately we

have a bandpass structure, not a single

narrow slit. The true believers would not

be deterred.

I referred to this as a bizarre event,

because it took place when multi-channel

carrier systems were already in use on tclc-

phone "lines. The distance-limit of

speaking by telephone depends on the pro-

duct of the resistance of the circuit, (in

ohms) R, and the capacitance of the circuit

(in microfarads) K - or KR. The fol-

lowing figures show approximately the KR
which limits easy and practical speech, and

indicate the telephonic value of the

conductors:

copper wire (open) KR 10,000

cables or underground lines 8,000

iron wire (open) 5 ,000

The low value of iron is due to the pres-

ence of electromagnetic inertia ,
which is ab-

sent in copper.

So the next step was to put in more

electromagnetic inertia, in the form of the

loading coil.

The great influence which the loading

coil was to have on the communications

industry arose from the simple fact that the

numbers needed were enormous. In the

Bell System light loading was a coii every

6,000ft, and heavy loading a coil every

3,000ft. At 3 ,000Hz loading brought the

attenuation per loop mile down from about

2dB to about 0.5dB. Longer circuits, bet-

ter circuits, more traffic, and so more cir-

cuits and more loading coils. The size and

the spacing demanded dose study. This

study, of a long ladder of scries inductors

and shunt capacitors, brought the func-

tions cosh 0 and sinh 0 into the commu-
nication engineer’s life. The development

of the low-pass filter, followed by the other

classic filters, from the long line analysis

explains the awkwardness of early filter

theory. In the long line the problems of

end effects were relatively trivial, but the

ends could wag the filter if only a couple of

sections sufficed. Clever systems of high

class bodging, like m-derivation, mm' de-

rivation, ex-matching, and tedious calcu-

lations of mis-maich and interaction loss

made filter disign an art. Then wc found

Tchebychcff. If my memory is correct, his

interest, in St Petersburg (he wrote in

•French) in 1875, was steam engines. All

those shiny bits that move to and fro, while

the wheels go round, should move in a

straight line. Like the pass-band response
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of a filter. The TchebychelY functions were
a step in linkage design.

Not very much relevant to our theme
can be found in the history ofmodern filter

design. Once it was seen that the problem
was, quite simply, to design a finite net-

work of defined properties, it became a

matter of using well-known techniques.

The vital step was the realisation that the

idea was to find the best value to use in the

structures which had grown up from the

long line.

Softly the functions come and go, or, if

your taste is more demotic, I go, I come
back. The Laguerrc polynomials have
cropped up again, though I haven’t seen

them around since 1 dealt with a chain of
regulating repeaters, back in about 1950.

The story began with telegraphy, with

signals which were either marks or spaces,

and moved on to telephony, with the sig-

nals a mixture of sine waves. In the 1930s,

however, Alec Reeves was building one
pulse modulation system after another. Be-

fore any of them came into service the

digital computer was on the way. The Boo-
lean algebra, which we had come to asso-

ciate with the use of mathematics in clean-

ing up classical logic, began to be a really

bread and butter affair.

Although Boole’s logic, and the tech-

niques based on it, like the Karnaugh
map, were central to the signal processing

operation, the signal frequently needed to

be transmitted from place to place. The
available telephone channels, and the gen-,

eral thinking of the radio circuit designers,

were based on bandwidth, on the available

chunk of frequency spectrum. Information

theory, which started well before it really

mattered, defined what could be done.

Fourier analysis could be used to discover

just what the circuits did to the pulses.

There is a faint memory of Heaviside here.

The pulse gives an infinite series, and then

the bandwidth limitations just chops off

most of the terms. In pulse modulation

systems, indeed, the sine wave really needs

an infinite number of pulses, and the

pulses need an infinite Fourier series.

The pulse-makers clearly need a new
kind of series, io do for them what the

Fourier series had done for sinusoidal

waveforms. It is to the favourite in this

field that we now turn our attention. The
biggest advance since sliced bread, we are

told, is the Walsh functions, although I

regard sliced bread as a cruel and un-

natural punishment. But Walshites have

written:

“We may well come to the point of view

that if Walsh functions had been with us

from the start and someone had then come
up with the idea of sinusoids wc would all

want to know what use they were.”*

A fund is being started to buy ocarinas

for supporters of this view.

We have already seen how important it

is to keep one’s feet firmly planted on the

R. Barrett, J. A. Gordon. D. Brammer.
Theory and applications of Walsh func-
tions. Hatfield Polytechnic Symposium
1971 .

1 1 am indebted to Mr A. Emmerson of

British Telecom for locating Fig. 2 in the
book referred to.

Fig. 2. Transposition of telephone wires for

avoiding crosstalk caused by mutual

t

inductance. On the left is the pattern

employed and on the right the method of
wiring at a transposition point. (Adapted
from Railway Signalling and
Communications, Tattersall et al, 1946 .)

ground when considering the use of ma-
thematics. It is therefore appropriate to

look at Fig. 2. When telegraph poles began
to be used for telephone circuits it was
soon found that if the two wires of one pair

simply ran parallel to the two wires of
another, the mutual inductance produced
cross-talk from one to another. A simple

answer is to split the run in half, and cross

one pair at the mid point. We can write

this symbolically as:

where 0 is the Kroneckcr product, so

that

hs=h4®h2

The working of Fourier analysis depends
on the fact that the sine and cosine wave
system is orthogonal, so that

1 1

1 -1 cosm0cosn0d0=0 if m±n

When there are more than wo pairs we
can start by taking two pairs as a quad, and
use the same symbolic solution, which we
can bracket up to be a matrix:

Four pairs can be transposed according to

this pattern, with the total run split into

four sections. If we call this (G), wc can
transpose eight pairs according to the

scheme

Wc can go on expanding in this way, and
what wc arc doing is working with Hada-
mard matrices. Using che definition

we have

The rows, and the columns, of the Hada-

mard matrix have this orthogonality char-

acteristic, which is why row 1 transposi-

tion docs not couple to any other row’. And
the rows are, quite simply, the Walsh
functions. There is another way of produc-

ing them, which gives a different order.

The Rademacher functions are defined as

rn(0)=sign of (sin(2r*'^0)), 0*50*51

and some of the Walsh functions are

wal Cl,O)= ro(0)

wal (3,B)=r,(0)

wal.(7,0)= r2(0)

wal (2
x-l,0)=rk. 1(8)

The way in which the rest of the family is

derived depends on an equation w'hich

looks very simple:

wal (i,0) . wal (j,0)=wal (i©j,9)

The symbol 0 stands for modulo-2 addi-

tion, which is binary addition without a

carry sign. If w>e take

1—0001

03—‘001 1

2 *—0010

Hn-=Hn,0H 2 so that wai (1,0). wal (3,0) = wal (2, 9)
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A set of wal functions is shown as Fig. 3

A point to notice is that 0 is a time base,

Fig. 3. A set of Walsh functions, wal(n,9).

Note that 0 is a time base and that, as the

functions have the values± 1 , they are

rectangular in form.

which goes from -Vi to v'h in the time

interval T. Another important feature is

that the functions can be sorted out into

two groups. If you imagine a sine wave and

a cosine wave which have been clipped

right down, a technique used, with 20dB
of clipping, for some transmission systems

on noisy circuits, you will see that wal ( 1 ,

0) looks very much like a clipped sine

wave, and wal (2,6) like a cosine wave,

The odd Walsh functions, which arc

antisymmetric, arc written as sal (i, 0),

while the symmetric properties of the even

functions give them the form cal (i, 0).

The sine wave we assumed to be clipped

right down to give sal (1,6) possessed the

property of having a frequency, sal (1, 6),

a single cycle in the sine wave, has two

crossings of the zero axis in each unit of

time. (As shown the end zeros are shared

with the next cycle.) The sequency of a

Walsh function is similarly defined as:

Sequency in crossings per second =

'A (average number of zero crossings per

unit time)

What have we now got? A set of ortho-

gonal functions, and the concept of se-

quency. It is the switching man’s equiva-

lent of the sinusoids and the concept of

frequency.

To he concluded in the next article, which will

show how Walsh functions can he produced

by hardware and discuss tkeir use.

When Leicestershire police planned to move
their headquarters from the centre of the city of

Leicester to a new site S miles out at Enderby,
they decided to modernize their communica-

tions system at the same time. The up-to-date

communications centre is now working, though
the rest of the headquarters had 10 be left be-

hind because of government spending cuts.

The essence of the new system, designed and
built by Bumdept Electronics, is that it is based

or. a computer. This provides, first, real-time

switching between audio channels in a network-

ing system which deals with radio and telephone

messages and interconnects the police officers

concerned in any required pattern - for

example, a policeman on his beat, a patrol car

and a monitoring operator at the headquarters.

Secondly the computer receives, stores, displays

and prints out digital information from a data

transmission system which gives the locations

and availability of 236 police vehicles in Leices-

tershire. Thirdly, it provides a means of trans-

ferring textual information over private police

lines and a store of data accessible to main police

stations. (Actually three computers are
installed: one operating, one standby and one
spare.)

For the networking system there arc six

consoles in the main control room (sec picture).

Each console has a v.d.u. and keyboard connec-
ted to rhe main computer and also two switching

control positions based on local microcomput-
ers. At each of these switching positions an

operator can use a keyboard and an I.e.d.

display unit to control up to 10 audio channels.

With each channel the operator can order pat-

terns of switching for a variety of functions. For

example a "talk-through" function allows in-

tercommunication between mobile radio sets,

such as between a patrol car and policeman on
foot with a hand-portable set. Link-ups can be

made between radio and radio (v.h.f. or u.h.f.),

between telephone and telephone, and between
radio and telephone. Six functions are available

for each channel, and whichever is operating is

shown by a I.e.d. lighting alongside an appro-

priate label. The control positions also allow the

operators at the consoles to communicate with

each other and to be connected to a PABX
system. And, of course, they allow the Leices-

tershire police to communicate with police

forces in other areas. As a safeguard to ensure

that all calls arc answered, any unanswered call

is indicated at all the control positions until it is

dealt with.

For dealing with unusual incidents there is

also available a special remote control console

which can be operated, for example, from inside

a van. This is connected to :hc rest of the system

by modems.
The actual electronic switching of channels

under computer control is done by a solid-state

space matrix, using a 4-wirc' switch fur each

channel.

'Hie vehicle monitoring system mentioned

above was developed by Bumdept Cyfas. It uses

a data encoding ar.d transmitting unit connected

to the mobile radio in each car and, a: the com-

munications centre, a decoding unit connected

to the main computer. In the vehicle a small

control box filled under the dashboard carries a

rectangular grid pattern corresponding to the

grid on a map of the area. Against the rows and

columns of this grid arc press-buttons. At regu-

lar intervals a policeman in the vehicle presses a

row-button and a column-button, which to-

gether indicate the vehicle’s position on the grid

at the intersection of the row and column. He
presses further buttons to signify whether the

vehicle is available for duty or not. As a result

binary digital codes arc generated at a data rate

of 100 bit's and these modulate the vehicle’s

radio transmitter on one of its voice channels by
two-tone frequency shift keying. The codes are

available to the police officers as pairs of decimal
*

digits (for example 5/8 means die car is at the

police station and the crew is coining off duty)

and these automatically indicate the type of

vehicle (c.g. 5 for Panda cars, 6 for Range Rov-

ers).

At the communications centre, the data is

demodulated from the radio voice channel, de-

coded and fed into the computer system, where

a complete list of vehicle locations and stares of

availability can be displayed on the v.d.us and
printed out.

Leicestershire police say that the new system

has not only improved their communications

but also made administration easier and more
efficient. At the same time as adopting this new
technology they do recognize die increasing

need of communities for die friendly, neigh-

bourhood policeman on foot, the old-fashioned

"bobby on the beat".

Main control room in the Leicestershire police communications centre.
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Direct digital frequency synthesizer
Ion spectrometer application needs all-digital technique

by J. H. J. Dawson, Ph.D.

A 1MHz per millisecond scanning rate

and absolute phase reproducibility

are the essential features of this

recent synthesis technique. The unit

described performs entirely numerical

manipulations and is ideally suited to

being computer driven, using a d-to-a

converter only as the final operation.

A direct digital frequency synthesizer is

the hardware equivalent of a function gen-

erator constructed from a computer and a

digital-to-analogue convertor. The combi-

nation could be programmed to calculate

incrementing angular values of a sine wave
function and to output them via the

converter at a fixed rate. Frequency would

be determined by the size of the angular

step and the output rate, which might re-

quire some software/hardwarc synchroni-

zation to hold it constant. The maximum
frequency which could be generated would

depend upon how quickly new sine values

could be calculated or fetched from a pre-

calculated data table. To push the output

frequency up into the rf band computation

time must be drastically reduced: a dedi-

cated hardware processor must be built.

Figure 1 shows the basic arrangement of

such a synthesizer. The d-to-a converter is

fed with numbers generated by stepping

through a sine table read-only memory in

(fixed) angular steps at a fixed clocking

rate. The step size is chosen according to

the output frequency required. For
example in this synthesizer a 1 MHz output

is generated by advancing through the sine

table by 45° once every 125ns. The process

need nor start from 0°, but if it does, the

r.o.m. output will follow the cycle 0°,

+ 1/V2, +1, +1/V2, 0, -1/V2, -1,

-1/V2, 0. Converter output would then

be as shown in Fig. 2. A good low-pass

filter converts this waveform into a sine-

wave, but for a full treatment of the distor-

tions arising from step approximations and

numerical rounding errors consult IEEE
Transactions on Audio vol. AU-19, 1971,

pp. 497-505.

Figure 1 glosses over one practical snag

from which much of the complexity of a

practical synthesizer arises. As with paper-

back sine tables, commercially available

r.o.ms include only sine values for the first

quadrant. I: is left :o the user to generate

the values for the other three quadrants by

reflection and inversion operations.

Another complexity arises because the

r.o.m. used docs not actually contain the

angle 90°.

That is because the first quadrant has

been divided up into 90° 1024 steps

starting from 0°. The zero-crossing errors

which would result from ignoring this fact

have been eliminated in this design, but a

negligible error has been accepted in ap-

Frequency nuirbcr ,r.put

Output

Fig. 2. Stop size is chosen according to the

output frequency required. For example, a

1MHz output is generated by advancing
through the sine table by 45° once every

125ns.

Fig. 1. Digital-to-analogue converter is fed

with numbers generated by stepping

through a sine table read-only memory in

angular steps a: a fixed rate.

Fig. 3. Control over the output phase can be
obtained by placing another adder
immediately after the angle adder. Another
adder and data solec.or/latch before the

angle adder allows frequency scanning.
Toggled to its other set ofinputs the letch

increments by the scan mantissa at a rate

fixed by scan exponent.

Cum'ra'U rp^lectien exc»-0R etc.
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proximating the value of ihe sine of 90° to

that of its adjacent angle in the r.o.m.

The next practical complication occurs

because the logic which generates the sine

values for the third and fourth quadrants

does so simply by supplying a sign bit to go

with the magnitude generated as for the

first two quadrants. Alas, sigmmagnitude

input coding is not found in commonly

available d-to-a converters and so code

conversion to straight binary has to be

adopted; this is not difficult, but requires

another six i.es. Finally, since this synthe-

sizer is designed to clock as fast as is pos-

sible, commensurate with a reasonable

safety margin, extra edge-triggered latches

are needed to achieve synchronous opera-

tion at 8MHz.

Circuit description

The input frequency number in true 16-bit

binarv code is fed, as in Fig. 1 ,
to the 16-

bit full adder ICM - There is no carry in-

put, but the carry output passes to an

exclusivc-OR gate ICio which functions as

a partial adder and thence with the other

adder outputs to the D inputs of 17 edge-

triggered latches, ICU.v The clear line for

these three latch chips is shown as held

high, but if you want to add a clear facility

to the synthesizer then this is the place to

do it. The latch outputs go back to the

other set of adder input ports so that the

present state of the latch outputs will al-

ways be incremented by the input fre-

quency number at the next positive-going

clock edge. If the input number is simply a

1 in the most significant bit (m.s.b.) then

the angle adder will come back to its initial

state after four clock pulses. In other

words, the m.s.b. input corresponds to an

output frequency of one quarter of the

clocking frequency, which in this case

means 2MHz. The l.s.b. input must

therefore correspond to 2
I4MHz (about

61 Hz) and so the output frequency is de-

fined as A*x2" 14MHz, where N is the

input number.
Reflection (looking backwards through

the r.o.m.) in the second and fourth qua-

drants is performed by the exclusive-OR

gates ICs-io which invert when the m.s.b.

output from IC6 is high. Except at 90° and

270° (conditions detected by the gates in

ICn.iz) the reflected angle is incremented

by 90°/ 1024 so that the reflection does ac-

tually occur about 90° even though it isn’t

present in the r.o.m. At 90° and 270° this

addition is not performed, with the result

that the memory is addressed at the maxi-

mum angle which it does actually contain,

viz 90°x 1023/1024. With the Schottky and

low-power Schottky chips specified, the

latch propogation delays, gate delays,

typical add times and latch set-up times in

this section of the circuit amount to about

36ns less than the 125ns interval between

dock pulses.

The read-only memory IQs is rather

slow (maximum address access time 100ns)

and so it is sandwiched between wo layers

of latches IQ6.17.19- The sign bit, derived

from the carry outpui ofIQ, is also passed

through the latches to equalize delays and

this must now be combined with the sine

magnitude information derived lrom the

r.o.m. to form a straight binary-coded out-

put, This is done by the standard method

of complementing the magnitude in IQo.22

and adding 1 in IQj-25 when the sign bit is

high. The inverted form of the sign bit

must be added to the carry output of the

complementing operation if disaster is not

to occur at 180°. The resultant binary

number is latched again before the d-to-a

converter so that when a fast converter is

used dc-glitching should be unnecessary.

The output code swings symmetrically

from 0000000001 to 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 about the

zero level 1000000000.

To squeeze the last bit of frequency

range out of the synthesizer a sharp

multisection elliptic low-pass filter is used

in the circuit shown, after the d-to-a

converter. It is designed to be ldB down at

3.3MHz and with a minimum stop-band

Ionic chemistry without solvents

The circuit described in this article, to-

gether with scanning, liming and control

logic, made up the programmable fre-

quency synthesizer required for a Fourier

transform ion cyclotron resonance

(FriGR) mass spectrometer. The heart oi

this instrument is a 1-inch cubed ‘‘trapped

ion cell”, see diagram, housed in a contin-

uously pumped vacuum chamber and

situated between the pole pieces of a large

electromagnet. Chemicals are leaked into

the vacuum so as to give a sample pressure

of about 10" 10 atmosphere inside the cell.

Gas molecules arc ionized by passing a

20cV electron beam current of 50nA

through the cell for 5ms*and trapped inside

by the combined effects of the magnetic

field and a potential well created bv a small

potential (IV) on the plates parallel to the

magnet pole caps. The remaining four cell

plates arc d.c. grounded, one opposing

pair being connected to the diftercntial

outputs of the synthesizer, and the other

pair through a preamplifier to a small com-

puter, being digitized at rates up to eight

megasamples per second.

Just prior to “detection” the cyclotron

motions of the ions present in the cell arc

excited by a swept frequency burst from

the synthesizer, say 30V'pk-pk at 2ms<’de-

cade. Ions of the same mass have the same

cyclotron frequency

. tt
l537B(kg)

/•
s
kHz,i m(am>u .)

so that at 15kG a mass range of 10 to 100

atomic mass units requires a frequency

range from 2.3MHz to 230kHz. Each

group of cohcrcntly-cxcited similar-mass

o preamplifier

ions makes its contribution in the form ot a

decaying sine wave to the total transient

signal which the preamplifier picks up. To

improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the

instrument it is then usual to quench the

ions in the cell by reversing the polarity of

the side plates, repeat the whole sequence

of events, and to accumulate successive

transients
'

within the computer’s main

memory. It is so that this may proceed

smoothly that the rapid sweep from the

synthesizer must be absolutely reproduci-

ble with respect to phase, as must all

timing operations concerned with the de-

tection process. As in a spectrum analyser,

a Fourier transform program will then

separate the individual frequency compo-

nents from the transient and allow ion

concentration versus mass to be plotted.

The technique is insensitive by compari-

son with conventional mass spectrometers

having electron multiplier detectors, but

mechanically it is very simple and yet can

provide exceptionally high mass resolu-

tion. The real use of the technique comes

from delaying the detection process until a

second or so after the electron beam pulse.

During that time ion-molecule collisions

occur and if some of them produce new

chemical species the mass spectra will

change accordingly - ionic chemistry

without solvents. The chemistry of com-

plex mixtures can always be unravelled by

studying the effect of running the synthe-

sizer at a fixed frequency shortly after the

electron beam pulse SO as to over-excitc

and hence cxpell one by one each possible

reactant ion.
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attenuation of 50dB starting at 4.65MHz.

The filter was designed from data con-

tained in Simplified Modern Filter De-

sign, by Philip Geefe (Iliffe Books, Lon-

don, Table A4-4, page 146). In setting up

the filter the nodes should be tuned to

7.7814 and 4.8147MHz. The converter

and filter have been matched to deliver IV

pk-pk into a 400-ohm load.

Possible modifications

Finer frequency control can be provided

by widening the angle adder; for example,

a 24bit-widc adder when used with a clock-

ing rate of 8.388608MHz will make the

l.s.b. of the input number correspond to a

ViHz step in the output. If only audio

frequencies were required the clock fre-

quency could be lowered and the latches

around the r.o.m. discarded. Unbelievably

versatile dynamic control over the output

phase can be achieved by placing another

adder immediately after the angle adder as

indicated in Fig. 3.

The method for introducing frequency

scanning has also been incorporated into

Fig. 3. Another adder and bi-functional

latch are introduced before the angle ad-

der. In one state the data selcctordatch

simply passes the initial frequency to the

angle adder, but when toggled to its other

set of inputs the latch will keep increment-

ing the number fed to the angle adder by

the scan mantissa at a rate determined by

the scan exponent. The exclusivc-OR gates

in the scan adder loop will enable the in-

strument to scan down as well as up. Un-

less astronomic scan rates arc required the

scan exponent will need to be a divided-

down version of the clock rate and it may

be desirable to have a rather widc-scan

adder, with the scan mantissa being fed to

bits which are less significant than the

l.s.b. of the initial frequency number.
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News of theMonth!
Prize-wiwinning
computer
Sixth-formers Alistair Melville, William Morel
and Chns Thomas won the firs-t prize in the
group entries for IS to 19 year old age group in
the Young Engineer for Britain 1981 Awards.
1 heir entry was a microcomputer system and
their prize was a North Sea trip and £200. Their
real prize, however, was one that they had orga-
nized for themselves. At a computer exhibition
drey established conract with a firm specializing
in microcomputer interfaces. 3D Digital Design
and Development, and managed to negotiate a

deal for 3D to manufacture the computer and
for them to take a royalty and to continue to

develop the system. They seem to have traded
P3rt of their deal for regular salaries as, after
completing their A-levels, thev are all employed
ar 3D.
The three seem to constitute an ideal combi-

nation with one of diem, Chris Thomas as the
hardware expert; William Morel specializing in

software and Alistair Melville 3S the busi-
nessman.

The microcomputer has received the name
31)09 and because of its modular, rackmounted
p.c.b. structure, it is very versatile. It is based
around a MC68BU9 ana this gives it high speed,
with a 500ns cycle time. The A1C68B09 has an
architecture which encourages structured pro-
gramming. The computer has an c.p.r.o.m.-re-
sident operating system enabling the user to

have several programmes running concurrently.
Low-level and high-level programming lan-
guages arc incorporated in the Flex disk operat-
ing system. Available languages include Basic,
Labasic (with opuona! structured program-
ming!, Pascal, Fortran, Forth, Algol68, I.isp
and Pilot as well as assembler, disassembler,
and simulation operations.

Technically the computer includes a proces-
sor card with 2Kbyte e.p.r.o.m., 2Kbytc static

r.a.m, two full RS232 interfaces, 3 3-channel

counter.
-

timer, a 1 Mbyte addressing range with
an optional cassette interface. Random access
memory is expanded by the addition of memory
cards with 64K on each card.

There is 3 controller for up to four floppy disc
drives which are available in a number of combi-
nations of size and density. The video controller
provides -10 or 80 characters width with 24 lines,

ar.d graphics with 640 x 240 pixels. There is a

choice of keyboards. Further developments in-

clude high resolution and colour graphics; a
Unificx operating system which will allow the
computer to operate exactly like 3 PDP11; and
multi-user capabilities.

The computer has been designed for maxi-
mum flexibility with a wide range of options and
its designers arc expecting the majority of users
to be in industrial or scientific fields. It can be
linked up ro monitor and control processes and
may also be used for business applications, such
as administration ar.d records, accounting, data
and word processing.

Concentrating on their computer design, the
designers did not get very- good results in their
A-levcIs. However, the success of the design
and the winning of the award has assured them
of university places and they will return to Aca-
demia in September 1982.

C.b. campaigner into designer
James Bryant, well known as a campaigner for
citizens’ band radio through the Citizens’ Band
Association, has now returned to his normal
work as an electronics engineer and designed a
c.b. set for the new British market. Under the

trade name Tenvox, the 40-channcl f.m.
transceiver is being manufactured by Voxson
Audio Ltd, of Abingdon, with whom Mr Bryant
now works full time. The set conforms to the
recent Home Office specification MPT 1320

(June issue, p.65; and, as well as being designed
and produced in the UK, it uses British made
semiconductors, from Plcsscy, for the r.f. and
frequency synthesizer circuitry. In fact the
synthesizer circuitry is similar to that published
by Peter Chadwick of Plcsscy Semiconductors
m our September issue, p.59-61. Air Chadwick
collaborated with Air Bryant in the design of the
set.

The receiver has p-i-n diode antenna
switching and a mixer with high dynamic range
(avoiding the need for an r.f. gain control). The
first i.f. is about 10.7MHz while the second
high dynamic range mixer produces an i.f. a:
450kHz. The f.m. detector is a phase-locked
loop type, and there is a 5\V audio output stage
compatible with the 4-ohm loudspeakers al-
ready fitted in cars. The transmitter includes
automatic speech processing to avoid the need
tor a power microphone and there is a three-
stage power amplifier. On the control panel arc
two touch buttons for electronic channel
selection (‘up’ and 'down’), slider controls for
volume and squelch, selectors for high or low
power transmission and l.c.d. indicators for sig-
nal strength, transmit/rcceive modes and chan-
nel selection. The sc: will be on sale in carlv
1982 through appointed dealers.

The British designedand made Tenvox c.b. transceiver.
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Do-it-yourself integrated circuits

Integrated circuits make commercial sense even

for the smaller manufacturer of electronics

goods, according to Marconi Electronics De-

vices (MEDL), who recently launched their

System 85 - gate array design system. Gate

array is another name for uncommitted logic

array; a matrix of pre-processed cells which

require only a single layer of metal interconnec-

tions to form an integrated circuit for a specific

purpose. This allows a large number of wafers

to be manufactured in advance which can then

be completed in small numbers and in a short

time to a customer’s specification. Marconi have

called the system ‘gate array - plus’ and the

plus refers to the ability of any competent

electronic engineer- who can, for instance: lay

out a printed circuit board, to lay out the metal

tracks for the integrated circuit.

To do this the engineer requires a ‘design

pack’ which consists of an instruction manual,

with a step-by-step procedure for manually in-

terconnecting the gate arrays; a printed copy of

the library of cells is available and the cells arc

also printed on to 'decals', self-adhesive block

schematic representations of the gates which

may be stuck down onto a layout sheet,

preprinted with the basic logic array. The de-

sign is then sent in to Marconi who will code it

into their computer which can simulate the de-

sign and run a series of checks to ensure that the

circuit conforms to a number of design rules.

The design for the interconnect mask will then

be produced automatically. This process can be

used for comparatively small production runs of

a device. If subsequently larger numbers are

required the same computer information can be

used to produce an Iso-Cellmos device (sec

Wireless World, News of the Month, April

1981). The same computer can also produce a

series of test patterns to test the device automat-

ically. If the dcsjgner knows how to use a com-

puter, he can hire time at the Marconi Design

Centre, input the data himself and verify his

design. MEDL will also offer the CAD facility

as a software package to be run on the designer’s

own computer.

System 85 is available in a family of four

devices. The MAS503 has up to 560 gates, the

MA8510 has 960 gates, the MA8515 has up to

1440 gates and the MA8520 has 2014 gates fit-

ting into a 24-pin package.

All the manufacturing of the devices lakes

place in a brand new processing plant recently

opened in Lincoln. The plant represents an

initial investment approaching £15 million and

is part of MEDL’s ten-year expansion plan.

Occupying some 100,000 $q. tec;, the plant has

twice that amount assigned for future expan-

sion. Five hundred people are employed there

and the company is recruiting staff at all levels

from senior engineers to factory operators.

The Iso-cmos process used in the manufac-

ture of the devices is also used by Plessey

Semiconductors and the two companies have

agreed to second-source each other’s products.

• The Department of Industry has announced

the UK5000 gate array project which is a ven-

ture to produce a suite of design software for use

with c.m.o.s. gate arrays. The gate arrays will

have up to 5,000 usable gates using oxide iso-

lated c.m.o.s. technology and a double layer of

metal interconnections. The software will simu-

late the logical behaviour of a design, automat-

ically convert a proven design into pattern gen-

erator tapes from which the masks for

committing the arrays can be made, and auto-

matically produce a test pattern which can be

used to test the resulting chips.

The organisations involved in the project are

British Telecommunications, the Science and

Engineering Research Council, the Ministry of

Defence, ICL, GEC, STC, and TMC Ltd- They

will be meeting their own project costs but the

industrial members may qualify for support un-

der the Dol’s Microelectronics Industry
Support Scheme.

An outline specification lias been drawn up at

the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory and pro-

ject teams have been appointed by all the parti-

cipants. The SERC hopes to encourage the

involvement in the project by the academic

community, The Dol is providing an indepen-

dent chairmati for the management committee

and British Telecom has provided the project

manager.

Channel 4 trans-

mitters are ready
The first pair of television transmitters for the

Independent Broadcasting Authority's Channel

4 service have been connected to their channel

combiners and handed over ready for use when

the IBA brings Channel 4 into service during

1982.

The two transmitters, Marconi l5k\V Type

B7445 u.h.f. equipments, have been installed

and commissioned at Winterhill, Lancashire, by

Marconi Communication Systems Limited.

Marconi is equipping a further eleven IBA sites

throughout the United Kingdom with similar

transmitter suites, as well as installing a onc-

B7445/one-B7442 (4k\V) u.h.f. combination at a

further thirteen sites, all for the Fourth Channel

network. All these, as well as some twenty five

further sites throughout the United Kingdom

are being equipped with Marconi-designed

channel combining units which will enable all

four television channels to he transmitted from

the same mast.

Mike Aldrich, managing director of

Rediffusion Computers, with a Teleputcr

system, one of a range of videotex

terminals that his firm behoves willl be at

the centre of the 'home information

system' towards the end of the 1980s. The

terminals combine broadcast tv, videotex,

video tape recorder, video disc and
telecommunications with personal

computers .

her father. Dan Everard, who is perched
behind. The design departs from standard

practice by using shunt-wound motors
controlled by c.m.o.s. to give free

i

movement in three dimensions. The seat

design is modular and can be made to fit

any child; it can even be replaced with a
standing platform, its controls require very

little strength to operate although the chair

is capable of carrying an adult passenger,

as shown. Ruth is learning to drive it about

as quickly as most children learn to v/alk.

The chair has been built in the labs of
Cambridge Consultants Ltd. Dan once
worked for CCL and the company have
contributed laboratory space and
engineering effort, in 1974 CCL developed
a sensitive electronic wheelchair controller

after working on a prototype wheelchair
designed by his father for Terry Wiles, a

thalidomide victim. That experience has

now found another use in helping Dan with

Ruth's chair.

High-speed
Ceefax
Waiting time for BBC Ceefax pages to appear on

the screen has been halved - and now averages

seven seconds. The improvement has been

brought about by using two extra data lines.

The maximum time for a page to appear after it

has been selected will be up to 14 seconds,

depending upon whether or not the chosen page

has just been transmitted.

Timed to coincide with National Teletext

Month, October, the improved system

overcomes the problem of lengthy waiting be-

tween pages, previously considered to be a

drawback.

Colin McIntyre, editor of Ceefax, said, “We
decided to use the extra lines to cut the waiting

time for the next page to appear to make the

service even more attractive to the viewer.

There is a great deal of enthusiasm in the trade

for Teletext and the future looks assured".

Since the start of the service in 1974 the BBC
has used two blank television lines, 17 and 18-

10 carry’ data for each of the BBC 1 and BBC 2

magazines. Now, four lines arc being used for

each magazine - 15, 16, 17 and 18. The digital

pulses for the. Ceefax and Oracle systems are

carried on the normal television signals as the

receiver scanning spot returns to the top of the

screen between pictures.
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rldAmateur Radio
Three bands to
open
The first new amateur h.f. bands to open
since 21MHz in 1952 will become available
to UK amateurs (on a secondary basis)
from January 1, 1982. These are 10,100 to

10,150 kHz; 18,068 to 18,168 kHz; and
24,890 to 24,990 kHz, the new- allocations

agreed at the World Administrative Radio
Conference in 1979. The 18 and 24 MHz
bands remain allocated to the fixed and
land mobile services until existing assign-

ments have been transferred to new fre-

quencies, after which the bands become
“exclusive” amateur allocations. They arc

being made available in the UK to the

‘‘amateur’' and “amateur satellite” ser-

vices on a non-interfcrcnce basis.

Under voluntary band-planning propo-
sals it is being recommended that opera-
tion in the narrow (50kHz wide) 10MHz
band should be restricted to c.w./r.t.t.y.

operation. Since the Home Office is one of
the first administrations to permit amateur
use of 18 and 24 MHz the initial activity

may be rather restricted and most ama-
teurs will need to modify their equipment
for operation on these bands.

Considerable interest is being shown by-

amateurs in wideband aerials that could be
used effectively on the 14, IS, 21, 24 and
28 MHz bands, including centre-fed di-

poles fed from open-wire (or 300-ohm)
balanced line and brought to resonance by
means of aerial tuning units, also the

classic W8JK bi-directional array and
various forms of log-periodic arrays.

Here and there
Long sea-path ducting has brought about
another 144MHz contact between the

British Isles and the Canary Islands off the
coast of Africa. On September 4, a late-

evening (2240 GMT) opening enabled
Richard Baker, GD8EXI in the Isle of
Man to make two-way contact over a

distance of about 3025km with EA8XS.
Attempts were also made to use the duct
on 432MHz and while no two-way contact

resulted, EA8XS reported hearing signals

from GD8EXI on that band. The year has
thus seen 144MH/ from the UK with both
Africa and Asia (G3VYF and 4X4IX, a

3540km contact in June).
A distance of just over 1000km has been

achieved by European stations on 2.3GHz
with a two-way contact between DL7QY,
Germany and SM6HYG, Sweden. Weak
signal reception on the microwave bands is

clearly benefiting from the availability of
low-noisc GaAs f.e.r. devices (“gasfets").

AMSAT-UK, the radio amateur satellite

organisation of the United Kingdom, has
published an A5-sized technical handbook

covering the University of Surrey amateur
radio scientific satellite. The" 22-page
booklet provides technical data and operat-
ing aids for the slow-scan television

system, the h.f. propagation beacons and
the other experiments. Non-members of
AMSAT-UK can obtain copies from R.
Broadbent, G3AAJ, 94 Herongatc Road,
Wanstcad Park, London E12 5EQ (£1.16
includes postage).

Although it is now almost two years past

the peak of solar cycle 21, the 1981 autumn
season has again seen very high maximum
usable frequencies, including north/south
openings on 50MHz. Several South
African stations were heard on 50MHz on
September 20 and ZS3E on September 27.

Conditions have been good on 28MHz.

Death of "Steve"
Roy Stevens, MBE, G2BVN who over the

past two decades has played a leading and
influential role in many of the national and
international amateur radio activities died

on September 27. A former president

(1966) of the RSGB, for many years chair-

man of its technical and publications com-
mittee, telecommunications liaison officer

and secretary and editor for the IARU
Region 1 Division, he was a member of the

UK delegation to the Geneva WARC in

1979. He received the MBE in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours List 1980 in recognition

of his work lor amateur radio.

Roy Stevens was licensed in 1937 and
became one of 37 amateurs in the first

draft of the RAF Civilian Wireless Reserv-

ists to reach France on September 5, 1939
only two days after the outbreak of World
War II - a draft that became known as

“The Early Birds”.

The deaths have also occurred of Edgar
Wagner, G3BID, one of the pioneers of

mobile h.f. operation in the UK and A. J.

H. Watson, G2YD, a former honorary
treasurer of the RSGB.

Interference to
home equipment
A new “Information Sheet” has been pro-
duced by the RSGB’s interference commit-
tee concerning the problem of interference

to domestic entertainment equipment
caused by local transmissions. This sur-

veys the problems that can arise, explains

how the viewer or listener can benefit from
the radio interference service operated by
the Post Office on behalf of the Home
Office, outlines the basic differences be-
tween interference to radio receivers and
television receivers compared with other

forms of domestic equipment in which
unwanted detection of local transmissions
is “Vvholly due to deficiencies in the equip-

ment suffering the breakthrough,” and
provides some facts about the regulation of

amateur radio. The information sheet, en-

titled “Domestic entertainment equipment
and the radio amateur” is available from
RSGB, 35 Doughty Street, London
WC1N 2AE on receipt of a s.a.c.

Transatlantic
anniversaries
December 1981 marks two notable anni-
versaries in the history of transatlantic

communication: Marconi’s classic, but still

controversial reception at St John's,
Newfoundland on December 11, 1901 of
the “S” signals from Poldhu, Cornwall, a

feat that many considered impossible; and
the reception by Paul Godley, 2ZE, a

noted American receiver designer, at Ar-
drossan, Scotland, of the first message to

be transmitted by amateur radio across the
Atlantic. This came from the special sta-

tion, 1BCG, set up by the Radio Club of
America for the transatlantic tests orga-

nized in the UK by Wireless World. One of
rhe signatories to that message was
Howard Armstrong, whose long string of
inventions included the development of
frequency modulation and the superhet.

In brief
The 1982 president of the RSGB will be

Jack Anthony, G3KQF, of Derby, cur-
rently chairman of the Society’s education

committee and also of its membership and
representation committee .... GB2VER,
a special event station operating on h.f.

bands and 144MHz during November,
marks the 21st anniversary of the founding
of the Vcrulam Amateur Radio Club of St.

Albans .... Membership of the British

Amateur Radio Teleprinter Group is now
approaching 900 and continues to bridge
the gap between mechanical and electronic

teleprinting .... The high cost of diesel

fuel on remote Pitcairn Island has limited

local power supplies to about two hours a

day but Tom Christian, VR6TC, is able to

operate using a bank of three solar panels

containing 36 photovoltaic cells to keep,
batteries charged .... For ardent “coun-
try- chasers" China remains the most elu-

sive country to work as it is now many
years since regular amateur activity was
permitted there, although hopes are being

expressed that this may change soon

. . . Efforts to increase amateur activity

in Third World countries continue with
the .American ARRL “Goodwill Project”
and the German DARC worldwide ama-
teur training activities in Sri-Lanka, Su-
dan, India, Iran, Egypt, Libya and Kenya.

PAT HAWKER, G3VA
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Current mirrors, amplifiers

and dumpers
Improving the performance and application of the basic circuit

by B. Wilson, B.Sc., Ph.D., Department of Instrumentation and Analytical Science, UMIST.

The accuracy of a two-transistor

current mirror circuit can be greatly

improved by the addition of a further

two transistors. The resulting four

transistor mirror can be used to

design simple low-distortion

operational-amplifier circuits that

produce an output current

proportional to either input voltage

(v.c.c.s.) or input current (c.c.c.s.J. In

addition, they make possible the

design of ''current-dumping'*

amplifiers where the output current is

controlled by a pair of unbiased
transistors, operating entirely in Class

B with the crossover distortion

eliminated by a feedforward amplifier

using current mirrors.

The simple two-transistor current mirror

in Figure 1 attempts to produce at its out-

put B an identical copy of the input cur-

rent at A, whilst minimizing unwanted

current-voltage interactions. Its operation

can be easily understood by considering

the input transistor as a collector-base con-

nected diode, driving an output transistor

with a matched V'be 10 produce an iden-

tical collector output current. The basic

mathematics of its operation were des-

cribed recently and will not be repeated

here ’. Figure 2 shows the symbol often

used to signify a current mirror, indicating

by an arrow both the polarity of the cur-

rent and the input side of the mirror. It

should be remembered that, due to the

circuit topology, the input terminal will

always remain at a Fixed voltage, in

contrast to the output terminal which will

take up a voltage determined by the load

conditions.

The current transfer ratio IJI^ usually

termed X, is normally the most important

parameter when using current mirrors. It

is obviously desirable that X should be

constant, irrespective of changes in current

and output voltage. (Whilst most current

mirrors arc intended for operation with a

unity value of X they can be designed for

other integral values by duplicating tran-

sistors accordingly.)

Unfortunately, the performance of the

two-transistor mirror is often inadequate,

largely due to the high dependence of X on 1

the values of the transistor parameters in

such a simple, uncompensated circuit. It

can be shown 2
, by considering basic tran-

sistor operation, that the departure from

unity current transfer ratio for a two-tran-

sistor mirror can be represented by:

>. 2
= 1 ±(2/p>±(V0s/VT>-VaQW)Q

where P is the common-emitter current

gain, Vos

>

s t*ie difference in base-emitter

voltage required to produce identical col-

lector currents. Vy is the thermal voltage

=< 2$mV, V'aq is the difference in col-

lector-basc voltages of the two transistors

and (Vj)o is the Early intercept voltage at

the operating point Q*.

A B

Fig. 1. Basic, two-transistor, n-p-n current

mirror

Fig. 2. Shorthand symbol for circuit of Fig.

1.

Fig. 3. Accuracy of current transfer

between input and output depends on
output voltage and output current. Ratio

l0/l,n is plotted here for currents up to 10mA
at up to 10V.

The p term arises due to the effects of

base current in an asymmetrical circuit

with the Vqs term being due to the

mismatch in the transistors’ base-emitter

voltages. The contribution of the Early

intercept voltage is best described as being

due to the slope in the transisior /<; vs. Vcz
characteristics. Of course all these terms

arc dependent on current or temperature,

making a general analytical evaluation

quite difficult! Figure 3 illustrates the re-

sults obtained when using an RCA
CA3096AE transistor array, connected as a

two-transistor mirror and operating at

currents of 100pA, 1mA and 10mA.

Typical values for the n-p-n transistors in

the RCA array are: p=200, V’0s= <,-3mV

and (Fi)q = 100V, producing error com-

ponents of around 1%, 1% and 1-5% res-

pectively for the three contributions.

Clearly, the accuracy of the current mir-

ror action for a two-transistor mirror is not

very good, degenerating progressively

* The Early intercept voltage is the in-

tercept of the tangent to the vs. Vcb curve
projected backwards to the - L'cb axis. It is

therefore dependent on the operating point

of the transistor.

A B

Fig. 4. Addition of Tr3 helps to isolate Tr

?

from output voltage changes.
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above a mUliamp. For p-n-p transistors the
situation is even worse, because

ft is very
sensitive to collector current for p-n-p
planar transistors, falling to extremely low
values O 10) ar currents above several

milliamps. The uncertainty due to Ut>s ,

however, is slightly reduced, since in gen-
eral p-n-p transistors have tighter VBE
matching.

The performance of a two-transistor
mirror can be greatly improved by the
addition of a third transistor, as in Figure
4, resulting in the standard Wilson current
mirror. The third transistor Tr 3 fulfils two
roles; the first of which is to buffer Tr2
from changes in collector voltage and re-
move to a large extent the voltage sensitive
component in the current transfer ratio

Changes of collector voltage have much
less elTcct on Tr3 because it is effectively

current driven from its emitter. The
second improvement arises from the redis-
tribution of base currents within the cir-

cuit, bringing the current-transfer ratio
much nearer to unity. Figure 4 shows that,
to a second-order approximation, the input
and outpui currents are now equal. In a
similar fashion to Equation 1, the current-
transfer ratio for a three-transistor mirror
can be represented by:

>.j= 1 ±2(A ft'ft
2
)± (Vos’ Ft)-VaH:(Vv0 .?

where P is the mean of the transistor cur-

rent gains, Ap represents the spread of p
values for the three transistors and (Vj)o.7
is the Early intercept voltage evaluated at a

V'cb operating point of approximately
0.7V, as this is the difference between the

collector voltages ofTr
:
and Tr2 in a three-

transistor mirror circuit. The improve-
ment in the current-transfer ratio in this

equation is largely due to a reduced de-

pendence on |J and the small voltage
difference (- V'nn) between Tr| and Tr2 .

A spread of r20% in current gains for the
three transistors in the mirror would
produce error components of -0.2%,
-1% and -1% or, overall, approximately
+ 0 to —2% tolerance. Texas Instruments
have recently introduced monolithic thrcc-

transistor Wilson current mirrors exhibit-

ing a current transfer ratio accurate to

within 1% of unity up to a miliiamp, with a
voltage capability of 35V (TL Oil). Also,
by paralleling transistors within the mir-
rors they have produced circuits displaying
halving, doubling and quadrupling func-
tions (TL 021, T1 012 and TL 014).

further improvements in mirror per-
iorniance can be obtained by the introduc-
tion of a fourth transistor to equalize the

collector voltages of Trj and Tr>, as shown
in Fig. 5. Note that the same symbol can
be used to represent current mirrors, irres-

pective of the number of transistors used.

The only errors remaining now arc due to

finite
ft and base-emitter voltage dif-

ferences, giving:

>-4=l±2(Aftl

'ft
2)±(l/os/VT)

producing, typically, for the CA3096AE
array

:

U= i ±0. i%± l .o%^ i ± i%
A comparison between the three- and

four-transistor mirrors is given in Fig. 6.

a B

Fig. 5. Fourth transistor equalizes input and
output collector voltages, further reducing
unbalancing influences.

RCA CA3096AE fronastcr array

' ill t. Vo
Trons'er ratio

i

‘in
X
3

X
4

100pA
ZV 0-995 1 001

10V 0-996 1-001

' mA
2V 0-990 0-959

10V 0-991 1-000

10 mA
2V 0-886 0-991

10V 0-890 0-994

Fig. 6. Table shows improvement in

tolerance to currentand voltage variations
between circuit ofFig. 4 and that of Fig. 5.

V

Fig. 7. Voltage-controlled current source. I0
is proportional to V„.

+V

Fig. 8. Shunt feedback instead of the series
type in Fig. 7 produces inverting v.c.c.s.

The two sets of results were taken from
the circuit of Fig. 5, with the currents

measured directly by 4‘/>-digit digital

meters. Transistor Tr4 was then shorted
out to obtain the results for a thrcc-tran-

sistor mirror. In both cases it can be seen
that the current-transfer ratios are held
very constant against output voltage

changes. The removal of the Early in-

tercept voltage error component (approxi-

mately - 1%) from the four-transistor cir-

cuit is evident. In addition, the current
transfer ratio is maintained to higher cur-

rent levels because of the increased
ft buf-

fering action with the four-transistor mir-
ror. At 10mA it is still within 1% of unity,

whereas the three-transistor version has
fallen to approximately 90%. These factors

make the four-transistor modified Wilson
mirror the best choice for circuit designs,
both discrete and monolithic. For preci-

sion circuits MAT 01 .AH matched tran-

sistor pairs (Precision Alonolithics) can he
used lor Trj Tr2 and Tr 3 Tr4 to give a

current-transfer ratio of unity to within
0.4%, due mainly to their very close Vre
matching.

Current mirror applications
In many applications it is desirable to

control the output current rather than the
output voltage of a circuit, especially when
driving reactive loads or current-activated
transducers. For example, a controlled

current is required to produce a defined
magnetic field from an inductive coil. It is

not always feasible to voltage drive the load
through a high-values series resistor, parti-

cularly if a significant back e.m.f. is gener-
ated. (An appropriate example could be
that of a recording head for magnetic tape
and cassettes.)

Unfortunately, all the standard text-
book circuits for producing controlled bi-

polar outpui currents from ordinary- opera-
tional amplifiers using grounded sources
and loads suffer from serious practical

problems, usually due to the extremely
right matching required for the resistors

controlling the balance of negative and
positive feedback \ Circuits requiring
non-critical resistor matching that produce
superior results can be designed using
four-transistor current mirrors. Both
transconductance and current amplifier

configurations arc possible, normally
termed voltage-controlled current sources
(v.c.c.s.) and current controlled current
sources (c.c.c.s.) respectively.

Figure 7 shows the circuit of a bipolar

transconductance amplifier (v.c.c.s.) using
both n-p-n and p-n-p current mirrors
where the outpui will be proportional to

the input voltage. The RCA CA 3096 AE
transistor array contains three n-p-n and
two p-n-p transistors, which means that

two arrays arc required to construct a posi-
tive and negative four-transistor curreni
mirror pair. The curreni mirrors are used
to sense the operational amplifier’s supply
currents which, apart from the nearly con-
stant bias currents, are proportional to the
output current

J
. A copy of the output

current, whether positive or negative, is

thus fed back to the inverting input termi-
nal to be compared with the input voltage.
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This forces the op. -amp. to generate an

output current equivalent to the input

voltage Via divided by the transconduc-

tancc gain setting resistor Rj. Output cur-

rents up to 20 mA pk-pk can be obtained

with very low distortion independent of

the output voltage. Below 1mA the har-

monic distortion, mainly second har-

monic, is almost constant at 0.03%., rising

to 1% at 20mA. It is not necessary with

this type of circuit to return the load resis-

tor to ground: it can be terminated on any

voltage as long as the resulting load voltage

excursions are within the capability of the

op.-amp. and the voltage supplies. The
recommended op.-amp. frequency com-

pensation should be followed, remember-

ing that for a transconductancc amplifier

the equivalent voltage gain is given by /?L
divided by Ry. Care must be taken when

using high values of Ry (equivalent to a

low transconductancc gain) to ensure that

adequate compensation is provided for the

op.-amp., since the resulting voltage gain

can turn out to be surprisingly low. The

circuit can be treated as an ordinary opera-

tional amplifier circuit with a slightly res-

tricted bandwidth caused by the shortfall

in gain-bandwidth product of the p-n-p

transistors in the RCA array. Any op.-

amp. similar to a 741 or 301A can be used.

An inverting circuit can be obtained by
changing the series-feed back connexion to

the shunt-feedback arrangement of Fig.

8. Now the feedback current is balanced

against the input current in R~ produced

by the input voltage Vin : the inverting

transconductancc gain is still given by

\!Ry. The distortion figures arc margi-

nally superior to the series-feedback case,

since there is no voltage excursion

+V

Fig. 9. Attenuating current feedback

introduces gain into current-controlled

current source, which is similar to v.c.c.s.

but without input resistorRy

Fig. 10. Transconductance amplifier with

feedback and error feedforward.

Fig. 11. Practical IA Class B current-

dumping V.C.C.S.

+v
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whatsoever at the virtual earth connexion '.

This topology also presents an opportu-

nity for the design of a current amplifier

(c.c.c.s.) simply by removing the input

resistor, leaving an amplifier with 100%

negative shunt feedback derived from the

output current. Gain can be introduced

into the circuit by attenuating the feedback

current before it is summed at the op.-

amp. input. The circuit of the bipolar cur-

rent amplifier in Fig. 9 uses two resis-

tors to produce the required current atte-

nuation in a manner analogous to a

potential divider. The current gain is then

defined simply by:

Gi=-(R\+Ri!Ri)
Measurement of the input impedance of

the circuit of Fig. 9 with a gain of 20

indicates If! at 100Hz, rising to 25S1 at

10kHz. The output impedance varies in

the opposite manner, being 130kfl at

100Hz dropping to 25kfl at 10 kHz. The

output impedance figures could be im-

proved if manufacturers provided a range

op. -amps, with alternative output stages in

place of the voltage output stages presently-

used.

In contrast to voltage-controlled cir-

cuits, current amplifiers are required to

operate from high source impedances and

into low load impedances. It is still de-

sirable to null the op.-amp. input offset

voltage for critical work to maintain a low

output offset current for lower values of

source impedance. The Fig. 9 circuit pro-

duces an output offset current of around

10|iA with the input open circuit and the

op-amp. input nulled to better than a milli-

volt- This offset current, caused largely by

the affects of op.-amp. bias currents being

reflected through rhe current mirrors, can

be drastically reduced by connecting an

equivalent bleed current to the output of

the current mirrors, point X in Figs 8 and

9. A single resistor to whichever supply-

rail is indicated will perform the task ade-

quately. The most convenient method of

determining the output offset current is by-

using a digital voltmeter to monitor the

output voltage across a temporary- high-

valued load resistor. An output offset of

less than SOnA can be easily obtained after

adjustment. In this respect, current output

amplifiers can be more accurate than

voltage amplifiers since, under most condi-

tions, their output offset signal represents

a smaller fraction of their maximum out-

put.

Current amplifier using error

feedforward
The three previous designs, whilst being

extremely useful at low currents, cannot

readily be extended to high currents be-

cause of the restricted current handling

capacity of the transistor arrays forming

the mirrors. Class AB current boosters

could be used but their well known ther-

mal limitations make it desirable to operate

a high-current output stage completely in

Class B where there are no critical bias

adjustments. Unfortunately, the crossover

distortion produced by Class B output

stages has traditionally made them unsuit-

able for applications requiring precision

low-distortion waveform reproduction.
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However, che technique of error feedfor-

ward around a Class B output stage, often

referred to as “current dumping”,
previously employed for a voltage power
amplifier

6
,
can be applied to current out-

put amplifiers with very good results
7

.

An outline of the proposed method is

shown if Fig. 10. A feed-back voltage is

derived directly from the Class B dumper
output current and compared to the input
voltage of the system. The resulting error

voltage drives both the dumper pre-amp
and the error feedforward amplifier. By
choosing a suitable gain for the error am-
plifier any non-linearities in the gain of the

dumper and its pre-amp can be compen-
sated by the amplified error signal added at

the output connexion. The relevant equa-
tions for the sub-units are:

/: =h + h
Vt =

Y-/d

Fc = Vin - Vt

h = Te.Vc

U - VC.D

From these equations it can be shown that:

Io = vin.re (i + DtTMX + y-o;

This equation can be made insensitive to 1)

and its variations (non-linearities) by set-

ting:

Y-'/'c = 1

The balance equation indicates that if the

transconductancc of the feedback network

Y*
1
is made equal to the transconductance

gain Te
of the forward error loop, then the

gain of the system becomes insensitive to

non-linearities within the Class B output

stage and its pre-amp. The ratio of current

contributions from the Class B dumper
and the error amplifier is determined by

the ratio of their transconductancc gains.

By a suitable choice of open-loop gain and
feedback factors it can be arranged that the

error amplifier normally supplies only a

small proportion of the output current,

except during the crossover period of the

dumper transistors when there is no feed-

back signal, and the error amplifier

supplies all the output current. The
transconductancc of the system at balance

is given by the transconductance of the

error feedforward amplifier alone. The
overall result of this is ideally zero distor-

tion at the balance condition. However, in

practice, the error amplifier and the float-

ing current monitor A4 contribute their

own distortion, but this is quite small,

since they only operate at low currents.

One possible circuit for the combined
fccdlbrward.feedback approach is shown
in Fig. 11. The error feedforward ampli-

fier Aj and the dumper pre-amplifier A>,

intended for 25mA pk-pk maximum out

put, use four-transistor mirrors as

previously described. The non-linear

dumper consists simply of a pair of un-

biased power transistors. A fractional copy

of the dumper output current is obtained

by A4 and returned to the input summing

Fig. 12. Triangular wave at 2kHz with and
without feedforward.

amplifier Ai. The feedback factor R^Ri is

set equal to the forward error gain (Rj +
R-,yR\ to satisfy the balance condition.

The upper trace of Fig. 12 shows a 2kHz
criangular voltage waveform across the

10f2 load resistor when the feedforward is

disconnected, whilst the middle trace

shows the effects of adding in the feedfor-

ward error at the output connexion. The
error-cancelling affects of the balance con-

dition can be clearly seen- there being no

discernible disturbance in the linear wave-

form. The bottom trace shows the error

current measured across a separate 1011

resistor for comparison. Output currents

up to lApk-pk. can be obtained with this

circuit, although the photographs were
taken at a low current (ISmApk-pk.)
where the effects of crossover distortion

are more noticeable.

Distortion measurements indicate that

the second harmonic is 70dB below the

output at 100mA pk-pk., rising by approx-

imately lOdB at lOmApk-pk. and lApk-

pk. The third harmonic is also lowest at

around lOOm.Apk-pk, being 85dB below

the output, rising to 75dB at lOmApk-pk.
and 80dB at lApk-pk. Second-harmonic

distortion is generated by the current mir-

rors in the error feedforward amplifier and

the dumper current monitor, whereas the

third harmonic is produced by the cross-

over behaviour of the dumper. Higher har-

monics are also present, but arc signifi-
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canrly below the level of the second and
third under similar conditions. Discon-

necting the error feedforward loop in-

creases both the second and third har-

monic distortion by around 30dB in the

critical low-lcvcl output region. The rela-

tive improvement in distortion perform-

ance due to the feedforward connexion is

maintained at higher frequencies where
the effects of uncompensated crossover

distortion become more significant. A
further reduction in distortion would re-

quire a specially optimized feedforward

amplifier and current monitor using

discrete components.
Current mirror circuits offer a versatile

design tool that can be employed in most
applications where a controlled current is

required. In conjunction with op. -amp
supply current sensing they facilitate the

design of a wide range of low-distortion

transconductancc and current amplifiers.
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Letters to the Editor
EMP protection
Your news report in the September issue

highlights the EMP (electromagnetic pulse)

threat to solid state communications equipment.

However, both Mr Tucker's article ofJuly 2nd

in The Guardian and your report tend to give a

misleading impression of the steps which arc

being taken to counteract the threat.

Mr Tucker stated that the pulse is “far too

rapid for any currently available protection

systems". My company has available a gas-filled

protection device which will operate in less than

one nanosecond. It has been shown that this

device will protect solid state receivers and

telephone equipment in a simulated EMP
environment. We find that suppliers of

communications equipment arc well aware of

the threat and have taken steps to counteract it.

A text book on the subject "EMP Radiation

and Protective Techniques" was published by

Sui Wiley and Sons in 1976.

nneth Cook
The M-0 Valve Co. Ltd

Hammersmith
London W6

Television
subtitling
I was very pleased to see your report on "TV
subtitles for the deaf' in September’s Wireless

World, in which you review my “Guidelines for

the subtitling of television programmes”. I

would, however, like to clarify one or two

points.

First, it is important to stress the distinction

between subtitling live programmes (such as the

Royal Wedding) and subtitling the general run

of recorded programmes. The published

"Guidelines” from Southampton University do

nor go into live subtitling in any depth, since

this particular area is still under investigation.

The "Guidelines" are geared primarily towards

teletext subtitling of recorded television

programmes, and they have been in use at ITV
Oracle for several months.

The coverage of the Royal Wedding, on the

other hand, reflected the state of the art oflive

television subtitling. The subtitles transmitted

on BBC2 were generated by means of the

Palantypc semi-phonetic machine shorthand

system, capable of producing a word for word
transcription ofspeech in real time, but with

some words spelt unconventionally. ITV'

Oracle’s coverage represented a radically

different approach to live subtitling. In this

case, subtitles were transmitted in the form of a

summary of the programme commentary, typed

on a standard keyboard in standard English

spelling. The pros and cons ofthese two

alternative methods arc currently under review.

I would also like to expand on your editorial

comment on lipreading. This is an important

point and it has received considerable attention

during the research project at Southampton
University. It has become clear that lipreading

of a two-dimensional television picture is

extremely difficult, especially when speakers arc

frequently in half-profile, facing away from the

camera, too distant, or out of shot altogether. In

spite of this we do give consideration to the

exceptional viewer who attempts, where

possible, to match subtitles and lip movements
(see page 12 of the "Guidelines”). This is done

by carrying out script-editing in close

conjunction with the original script and the

videotape, especially when the speaker is

presented in full-face head and shoulders close-

up or middle distance shot. Nevertheless we

place a far higher premium on providing

subtitles in familiar language with adequate

reading time, without which the viewer will

have no opportunity to attempt to lipread the

speaker in any case.

Robert G. Baker
Department of Electronics
Southampton University

Decline of the
philosophical
spirit
How refreshing to sec your July editorial on the

dearth of true philosophical thinking in science.

It is because science and technology have come
to be motivated by pragmatic materialism that

wc have become too cynical as a species to aspire

to civilisation. The spirit of enquiry has been

replaced by militarism and social justification.

Money no longer serves as a token of currency

alone, it has become the primary structure upon

which our society is organised. Economics is no

longer a means to an end. It is a barrier to

significant human progress and could be for

decades, if not centuries, to come.

This kind of outlook has narrowed the thrust

of pure research into unimaginative and abstract

analysis. The quest to reduce the known
universe into an clcg3nr set of mathematical

relationships, while commendable in its own
right, is impotent if no philosophical

conclusions arc drawn from the end results.

Pure research should not be confused by the

layman with an attempt to ‘explain’ anything. In

obtaining a degree in physics 1 came to realise

that this most fundamental of disciplines seeks

only to describe and not to explain. We are no

closer to understanding what a magnetic field is

today than we were a hundred years ago. Wc arc

simply in a better position to describe and

exploit its properties.

Terry Edwards
Ongar
Essex

Television for

no-signal areas
A great deal of 'doubtful* technical and

commercial advice is now being offered through

Wireless World. The former appears to be an

introduction to the latter which, in my opinion,

is completely out of place in this excellent

technical journal. Perhaps the following points

should be read in conjunction with the letter

from M. J. Rutty (September letters; to further

assist the lay persons normally expected to

consider these schemes.

1

.

Theoretically a doubling of aerial size is

necessary to achieve a maximum JdB gain.

Thus, to increase the gain of a 10-element u.h.f.

Yagi aerial by a maximum of 9dB would

demand eight such aerials (eighty elements)

efficiently harnessed - practically 9dB would

not be achieved. However, aerials with

‘claimed’ gains of plus 9dB relative to the 10

elements listed in J. M. Osborne’s article (.May

1981) are manufactured by certain companies.

Unfortunately, the basic choice of aerial is

normally determined by all the parameters in

practice and not merely the gain.

Additionally, if minimising the possibility of

interfering with other viewers depends on the

choice of different commercial aerials, serious

consideration should be given to this problem

before proceeding.

2. The use ofa.c. line powering does not

eliminate voltage drops but does overcome the

electrolytic problems associated with d.c. line

powering. Wolsey line powered equipment
employs 55V a.c. (nominal) which, for a given

power consumption, minimises the cable

voltage drops calculated for each system.

Powering of some systems demands long cable

runs which should be considered carefully,

especially if coaxial cable carrying r.t". signals in

addition to line power feeding is employed.

3. Ferrite spliuer'combiner units can be used,

in place of cable matching sections, for multiple

transmitter aerial systems but impedance

problems associated with certain cheap

imported units can result in unsatisfactory end

results.

4. For active deflector systems the Home Office

has stipulated a maximum c.r.p. of 1 watt,

which in practice means a S3mW transmitter

power fed to an aerial of l2dB gain. To make
full use of the dynamic range of such an

amplifier demands accurate signal level setting

after all derating and other allowances have been

made.
With the variations of portable television

receiver sensitivities, viewing error and the

unpredictable additive error of the common
(B/L type) v.h.f. attenuators used in practice

‘cyeballing’ tests are really not on.

5. The amount of pre-amplification employed

to drive any system output amplifier depends on

its gam and output capability, for a specified

level of measured distortion. This pre-

amplification will derate the specified output

and, depending on the equipment employed,

can be the limiting factor. Use of an attenuator

between the aerial output and pre-amplifier

input stage will usually degrade the signal-to-

noisc ratio of the system. If attenuation is

necessary its position must be carefully chosen.

6. Solar or wind generator powering can be
successful under certain well defined

conditions. However, the use of such schemes is

fraught with difficulties if the ‘arithmetic’ is not

carefully carried out and, ifwrong, can result in

frequent trips ro the sire with freshly charged

batteries!

7. A maximum usable line of sight range at

u.h.f. frequencies cannot be stated without

reference to maximum c.r.p.. propagation loss,

receiving site aerial gain and noise performance

specifications etc. In practice this can vary from

V* mile to 3 miles.

8. Finally, may I say that the most important

consideration of self-help schemes is technical

backing and not cut-price equipment of

doubtful specification and performance. In

television distribution systems we have

experienced the result of a low level of

engineering expertise. It would be sad to sec
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self-help schemes perpetuating this state of

affairs. Communities considering these schemes
would be well advised to seek the professional

and free advice of the BBG'IBA engineering

information departments.
V. Lewis
Wolsey Electronics
Porth, Rhonnda
Mid Glamorgan

Phase locked
detector
I thought that detectors such as the one
described in the September issue under the title

Phase Locked Detector could ho more be of

interest to professional engineers.

Even here, in Syria, double-sideband
suppressed earner (d.s.b.s.c.) detection is

performed by a simple low cost circuit which

has a large capture (and lock) bandwidth and no
transient delays (i.c. no missed syllables at the

start oftransmission).
Also we are experimenting with an improved

design to detect, with equal ease, two d.s.b.s.c,

signals in quadrature. Therefore d.s.b.s.c.

transmissions will have the same power and
channel density as s.s.b., with the advantage of

using simpler systems.
A. R. Moubayed
Autolight
Aleppo
Syria

Evidence for

neutrons
Before Mr Burrows (October Letters) uses the

success of nuclear reactors to "prove" the

existence of the neutron, he should remember
that every piece of iron that rusts "proves” in

the same wav the existence ofphlogiston.

C. W. Hobbs
Bern
Switzerland

Unified circuit

theory
In his imeresung article in the March issue, E.

H. Pollard makes the statement that Millman’s
theorem deserves to be better known than it is.

1

Indeed this is time because the theorem is often

a real time-saver, and as a network tool it docs

everything Pollard says, and more. An
extension of the paper into dependent sources

would have been most welcome. In today’s

transistor and i.c. world, dependent sources

show up everywhere, and it is necessary that we
know whether a certain theorem holds for

dependent sources or breaks down. As on
example, the theorem in Corollary 3, the

Superposition 'nicorcm, docs not hold if

dependent sources are manipulated, and must
be replaced by a much mure recent theorem, the

Function-Source Superposition Theorem.2

Using this theorem, we open and close

dependent sources, however ubjectionablc this

may be to the analytic mind. The theorem in

Corollary 5, the Reciprocity Theorem, does not

hold for dependent sources. The textbook
version in Pollard’s paper is only half of the

complete reciprocity theorem, the other half

pertaining to current-source drive. And
TMvenin’s and Mayer’s (Norton’s) Theorems
only hold if we avoid manipulating dependent
sources.

2

While Millman's theorem is highly useful, it

only represents one side of the story, since the

theorem also can be written in a sort of dual

form, doubling its field of applications. Called

the Parallel-farm Generator Multiple-source

theorem, the additional theorem was published

by this author in 1977.
2
Practically every

statement in Pollard’s article can be repeated in

appropriate form and be applied to the second

theorem, pertaining to networks such as the one

shown in Fig. 1.

Pollard’s equation (1) now takes the form

rt
I n

/ab

k=i / k=\

One of the most important characteristics of

the two theorems is that they hold for

dependent sources, thus providing highly useful

tools in today's network analysis and synthesis.

The dependent sources we have in mind are of

the simple form kV or kI, and either theorem
handles any mixture of dependent and
independent sources, with their associated

immittances forming generators, such as
"

1",

“2” and in Fig. 1

.

The Parallci-form Generator Multiple-Source

Theorem is not in need of a separate proof,

although a proof can be provided, similar to that

presented by Pollard. We may in this

connection note the existence of the

fundamental and very important Source-

transformation Theorem, the one we use when
turning a Thevenin generator into a Mayer
(Norton) generator, or vice versa. By means of

this theorem we can turn any generator in Fig. 1

in to Series-generator form and then

independently sum up all voltages and all

impedances. The proofthe degenerates into

Ohm's law. A similar simple proofexists for

Millman’s theorem.

When we begin to derive one theorem from
another, the philosophy of doing this forces us

to think of the old slogan: "which comes first,

the chicken or the egg”. Surely, in the vein of

Pollard’s paper one can proceed and even derive

Tcllcgcn’s theorem from Millman’s theorem,

however absurd the thought may appear.*

Tcllcgcn's theorem is one ofthe cornerstones in

modern network theory, and from ir we drive

analytically another corner-stone theorem, the

Source-transformation Theorem mentioned
above. In the simplest case, and starling from
Tellcgen,

P«*iree+PR+P iio33
= 0

F.URl2
~R,f‘= 0

n-R/-V= 0 (2)

where V=Ri_I. This is the same equation as

ER—I—V/R=Q (3)

Thus we have derived analytically, without

opening or closing any sources, the Series-form

Generator, eq. (2), known as the Thivenin
Generator, and the Parallel-form Generator, eq.

(3), known as the Mayer (or Norton) Generator.

We do not need either Thevenin 's or Mayer’s

theorem, although they arc invaluable time-

savers. (And by the way, by invoking the energy

principle (Tcllcgcn’s theorem) we eliminate the

tedious textbook proofs of Thevenin's

theorem.) Now, where docs Millman’s theorem
come in? It is simply an additional theorem in

the specific area of multi-source linear

networks, just like Blakesley’s theorem.

Millman’s theorem is not a contestant to single-

source theorems, and should not be used to

derive them. Bui when we encounter many
sources, and as a minimum two sources,

Millman’s theorem, as well as the Parallel-Form

Generator Multiple-Source theorem, provide

highly useful network tools.

Harry E. Stockman
Sercolab, Arlington, Mass. USA
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Wire recorder
Would it be possible to enquire through your

readership for any information concerning the

Wirek wire recording machine? This machine

was manufactured under licence by Boosey and

Hawkes but unfortunately a fire destroyed most
of the records concerning the instrument.

As very little appears to have heen written

about the machine I would be most grateful to

have any information that may be available,

particularly in regard to numbers
manufactured, technical data and details of its

use. Of course I should also be pleased to obtain

a sample of the machine if litis is possible.

All information will be passed to the Science

Museum at Kensington, London. As I was once
concerned in the manufacture of die machine in

1948 it seems a pity that a small piece of

recording history should be allowed to pass into

oblivion.

R. A. Ridley G3UTX
23 Greenacre
Worlosbury
Weston-S-Mare
Avon

The dream of
objectivity
I was very interested to read your March
editorial, but I think that your conclusion could

be somewhat false.

Whilst we may all readily agree to your
statement that "The observer would not exist if

it were not tor the phenomena of the world”, it

is by no means so obvious that “the phenomena
of the world would nor exist if it were not for the

observer". In fact, and to the contrary, I am
sure that a lor of them would. The human
observer (as simply, a data receiving, processing

and transmitting system) is a fairly latecomer on
the scene, and is the result of a fairly short

period of evolution, on a cosmic time scale. One
can suppose the existence ofcoloured rainbows
and roaring sounds from the breakers on the

seashore Song before there existed any form of

living creatures (i.c. how far is it really true to

say that the sound of the breakers on the

seashore is dependent on their being heard, or

the colours of a rainbow on its being seen? - by
whom, or what, for example?)

Professor Gilbert Ryle continually stressed in

his very important book that we do not, in fact,

"mentally observe our own experiences" (as you
suggest in vour editorial) and th3l sensations

(such as sounds and colours) are not really

subjective at all. I Ie says, for example, “The
procedure of describing sensations by referring

in a certain way tocommon objects like

haystacks, things that hum, and pepper isot

great theoretical importance.” and again, "We
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3do noi employ a 'neat' sensation vocabulary. We
describe particular sensations by referring :o

how common objects regularly look, sound and

feel to any normai person." (pp. 202-203, "The
Concept of Mind’’). I would conclude therefore,

that so long as there arc plenty of fairly normal

persons about we can still have a considerable

amount ofobjectivity in our dealings with each

other. Hence objectivity certainly need not be

only a dream, though it may be a matter of

understanding, and therefore criticising and

discussing each other's use of language.

Peter G. M. Dawe
Oxford

From discussions with Mr Dawe it emerges that his

understanding of the word “phenomenon 1 ’ is different

from ours. In our March editorial it was used as de-

fined in the O.E.l?. — something that appears or is

perceived. - Ed.

'Unpublished' D/F
beacons
Having coaxed my ageing faculties to restore a

rather sophisticated marine radio receiver

(Derritron D/F 70 with ferrite “loop") to

normal, acceptable performance, ! tried it out

on die beacon band. Dungeness (310.3 kHz)
yields die strongest signal here and is one of a

chain of beacons operating on the same

frequency in succession. It came in loud and

clear, followed by the others at acceptable,

weaker levels. However, during the whole of the

chain cycle a weaker DU signal persisted and

the loop indicated it was co-sitcd with

Dungeness proper.

I telephoned North Foreland Radio,

Dungeness Coast Guard, RN Radio Centre,

Chatham, BBC, Trinity House Gravesend and

finally Trinity House "Lights”, London. The
last named, after some delay, were able to phone

me back with an explanation.

It appears that an experimental transmitter is

now operating at Dungeness on 31 1 .5 kHz,
using same call sign DU. It is “unpublished" -
whatever that means — and “will not gu on for

long". I pointed out to my informant -hat the

two frequencies were only separated by less than

0.4% and that most D/F receivers would not

discriminate to that extent. In any case, it is

conceivable that the requisite filters would not

be switched in if the operator was not alerted to

the danger. He said he “took my point".

The situation seems potentially dangerous —

a yachtsman at certain points in the Channel,

taking a bearing on, say, Cap Gris Nez,
310.3kIIz, could have it “bent" by the

“unpublished" Dungeness on 31 1.5 kHz
radiating at the same time.

On what authority can one start up these

“unpublished" transmissions. Is it permissible

to have two transmitters on differing

frequencies sharing the same call sign? Is there

not a central authority monitoring all UK
transmissions to which one could refer when
trying to identify their origins?

Frank Henry,
Chatham,
Kent.

Wien bridge
improvement
Mr l.inslcy Heed's article on an improved Wien
bridge oscillaior (May issue) soon had me
digging out my 1974 design notes on similar

work.

One of :hc disadvantages of the basic Wien
network is the low Q and hence low

Fig. B.

1

Q : 3 ,
R
2
< 23

.
for stable operation

2
“RT

Fig. A.

discrimination against harmonics. It therefore

seemed sensible to use the Q multiplying

configuration of Fig. A where distortion

introduced by die stabilising amplifier is

rejected by the relatively narrow band-pass

characteristic of the tuned amplifier. Fig. A
reduces to Fig. 4 of the article if R: R\ = 0

(O - Zi) with the important difference that the

output is taken from A|. With a Q of4, over

20dB reduction of thermistor induced I.f.

distortion was obtained, this being the prime

design objective. For satisfactory operation the

frequency determining components must
obviously be well matched.

Of course, die main design feature ofMr
Linsley Hood’s article is die elimination of the

common mode signal at Aj . My circuit did nor

achieve this though* discrete component

amplifier was used fa minimise common mude
effects.

Fig. B offers the possibility ofQ
multiplication with no common mode problems

and might lead to an optimum distortion

performance across the band,

Finally, I assume the gremlins have crept into

Fig. 5 of the article. A> should in fact be

inverting.

Bill Young
Cobham
Surrey

The author replies:

I have read Mr Young’s contributions with

interest, and note his suggestion that the

harmonic distortion introduced by the

stabilising circuit may he reduced if the output

is taken from the tuned amplifier rather than

from the output of the stabilising amplifier.

May I apologise, in this context, for die two

errors in the article. As Mr Young indicates, Ai
should be shown as an inverting amplifier, in

both eases, and the illustrations shown as Fig. 4

and Fig. 5 should be interchanged.

J. L. Linsley Hood

The death of

electric current
In his September 1981 letter, R. T. Lamb seems

to think that if he establishes diac we are merely

discussing a model rather than a theory or a fact,

he has also established that a bad model is no

worse than a better model. When he writes,

".
. . any model that shows that electric current

is not needed in that model," I would reply that

the successful removal of primitives such as p
andJ from a model is a major advance. It is

important that unnecessary accreuons be

cleared away from a model (cf. Occam’s Razor).

This is particularly true if these accretions

create insurmountable difficulties - see my
first two paragraphs, August 1981 issue, page

40. Why hold on grimly to redundant

primiuves, p andJ, if they create the insoluble

problem there discussed? IfLamb thinks

(unlike me) that a mere model is ill dispute, why
the tenacity?

In the first paragraph of his letter in the

March issue, Lamb accepts the reciprocating

model for a charged capacitor as true. This

model, when used in the discharge of a capacitor

through a resistor, docs not result in an
exponential, as Lamb suggested on page 46 of

the September issue. Using lime domain

reflectometry, mv colleague Malcolm Davidson

lias experimentally established that when 3

resistor is switched across a charged capacitor

the result is a series of steps (similar to the

appendix to our article “Displacement Current"

in the December 1978 issue) and not an

exponendal.
IvorCatt
St Albans
Herts

Mr Ivor Call’s assertion (August Letters) that

conventional electromagnetic theory cannot
cope with transients for which ir was specifically

developed is, to say the least, a trifle rich.

Tilting at the giants Ofour great heritage of

scientific understanding is a useful pastime,

even if it only serves to stimulate the thinking of

others. I think that Mr Cart has some
fundamental misunderstandings of conventional

theory which is giving rise to some difficulty in

having his own accepted.

A conductor cannot have 3n electric field in

it; the wires of a transmission line cannot have

an electric field along their length but Mr Cart’s

August letter shows a deficiency ofcharge to the

right of his wavefront, a situation which would

result in a field along the axis of the wire, the
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axis of propagation ofthe wave. But the wave is

transverse (TEW) and has no such component.
Electromagnetic wave theory does not

consider a wave to be a column of electrons

advancing down a wire like peas down a rube. A
conductor is a region with 3 large number of free

carriers in charge equilibrium with fixed

carriers; a metal wire has a large number offree

electrons in charge equilibrium with the

positively charged nuclei. These electrons

interact with electric potentials external to the

wire in a manner described by the equations of

Maxwell. This can be verified experimentally.

Mr Catt’s crude model is thus fundamentally
wrong. The model of a wire full of free carriers

is also quite crude but at least it is

fundamentally correct. In this model it is

reasonable to describe the wavefront as the

dividing line between that region where carriers

have started to move and that where they arc nor

yet disturbed by the approaching wave. It is, of

course, fairly common knowledge that the

approaching wave is external to the conductor

(it cannot be inside, sec above) and it influences

the surface charges first (skin effect).

Mr Can’s contributions on e.m. theory arc

shot through with misunderstandings of the

Same sort. In March 1979 he quotes

conventional theory (using displacement

current) as requiring two components for

charging a transmission line, j'+dD/df (p. 68)

where i is the line charging current and dDfdi is

the Maxwellian displacement current. But the

line charging current is the displacement

current according to Maxwell’s laws; it is

nonsense double them up.

In July 1979 ("The Heaviside Signal”) he

defines:

VK
and then goes on to derive:

frVf- fi

u=V?“d£=BC
all nonsense. Why? Because E, H and 2? arc all

vectors andw and c are scalars. Surely he knows
that they cannot be equated?

Maxwell’s laws arc concerned with electric

and magnetic fields. In Mr Can’s, charge
appears to give rise to neither. Will he be
announcing the death of electric charge next?
Dermod J. O'Reilly
Antwerp
Belgium

The big c.b. con
The proponents of citizen's bandVadio,

including the suppliers of 3.m. equipment, arc

really leading our fellow countrymen into the

largest confidence trick imaginable by playing

on the fact that little is known technically about

types of modulation, propagation, sun-spot

cycles etc. and on the desire to do as others arc

doing — including their mistakes.

Having monitored thc27MHz band in my
area, I have vet to hear any UK operator talking

to anyone outside his local (groundwave)

territory, although no doubt a small number do.

Language is still a major barrier and Great
Britain docs not have many neighbours who
have English as their native language, whereas
the USA is large enough on its own to receive its

own generated transmissions on sky-wave.

I think that, apart from the above deception,

the final con. will be evident when sales of a.in.

equipment level offdue to saturation in this

country and, as may well be explained, “a new
ranee of equipment giving less interference and
with more cfficcnt transmitter stages” will

tempt UK operators into spending yet more
money on "improved” equipment - ycsf.m.
Come on all you c.b. associations, importers

and marketing organisations, play the game and
only offer f.m. equipment - for once the Home
Office have been far seeing enough to get it

right.

J. G. Wheeler. G 8 EMU
Tetbury, Glos.

Thyristor
interference
Many thanks to John Fiewiit for his very

interesting article in the September issue on the

BBC sound broadcasting and recording at St

Paul’s for the Royal Wedding. I was very

surprised, however, to learn that trouble was

experienced from thyristor interference in the

microphone cables.

In 1964, when I was in the BBC Designs

Department, thyristor dimmers were just

rearing their ugly waveforms at Television

Centre, and I was asked to sec what could be

done to prevent the interference that had

already become a serious problem with

standard twisted-pair microphone cables.

To shorten a long story, I developed a light-

twist star-quad microphone cable which reduced

interference, in the worst conditions when
crossing a cable feeding a lOkW spot, to below

the microphone amplifier hiss. Since then what

first became known as “blue quad" has been
manufactured by the mile and has become
mandatory in all television studios, both in the

BBC and later in ITV.
True, the blue quad has become grey,

following the use of chroma key or colour

separation; and it has also become thinner and

lighter than its ancestor. But you can still see it

on any television picture where a microphone is

in shot.

Of course these problems do not normally

beset the sound broadcasting engineer. But I

would have supposed that someone, somehow,
would have passed the word. Virtually all

thyristor interference is coupled to microphone
cables inductively, and for a properly balanced

pair (or quad) ordinary braid or spiral screening

is adequate.
Philip D. R. Marks
Bourne End
Bucks

Ethics in action
Your correspondent Jock Hall (June letters)

should be asked "Where are these employers

producing electronic equipment of real use to

society, and how many can they employ?"

After the war I returned to radio servicing. It

W3s an interesting challenge to get sets from the

early thiries and with what valves and

components were available to reproduce a good
standard of performance. Then came the new
sets and disappointment; the only apparent

lesson learnt from war-time developments was
how to cut material to the bone. One turned a

set upside down on the bench at the risk of i.f.

cans breaking away from their moorings.

Then came television, and after a while real

concern. People with tears in their eyes

pleading, "Please repair it here, don’t take it

away, we don't know what we would do without

it”. Family quarrels to get children to bed or to

do their homework. Visiting friends or relations

and not being able to talk because the telly was
on.

By the early fifties the novelty had not worn
off; the position was worse as so many more
people had television. I felt I was helping to

create morons, to drive people mad, so, at a

considerably reduced salary I took work in a

Ministry of Defence inspectorate.

The work was interesting, there could be

pride in a product well made and built to last,

though, ironically, meant to blow itself up on

first use. To begin with there was reasonable

hope that these devices would never be used. If

that hope has now gone then the distraction of

the phantasy world of television, drawing

attention away from events in the real world

must take a large share of the blame.

The advent of ITV led to fierce competition

with theBBC for if one side captures the mass

audience the other gees out of business. The
direction this fight took was that ofmore
violence, more sex, more trite, easily assimilated

material of appeal to the less discerning. I -css

discernment seems to breed even less

discernment, for how often does one observe an
audience around a colour television apparently

unaware that there is something odd about

characters with green or purple hair.

I remember a lime when BBC news gave
minimal reporting ofmurder trials. What a

change! Half a news bulletin followed by a half

hour substituted programme on a mass
murderer. I remember when dance music had

lyrics of more than four words and was

melodious, and its merit was not judged on
kilowatts out, or electronic gimmickry. I

remember when children played energetic

games and did not rob people to get money to

play Star Wars.

Electronics has long been a gimmicks
industry and has built things not meant to last

very long. The most common faults in

televisions now arc cracked tracks on flimsy

circuit boards and overrun resistors that change

value or go o'c. This is poor design. The real

developments arc held up until sale ofolder

systems reach saturation. Baird demonstrated

3D colour television in the forties - remember?
I suspect this last condemnation may apply to

even such things as medical electronic devices.

One can hardly expeer such a journal as

Wireless World to take up the matter of a general

decline in levels of discernment, but where it

affects jhc ethics of engineers, please, give it full

publicity. [See November editorial - Ed.J

E. V. Hurran
Margate
Kent

Radio amateurs'
licence
Your correspondent M. Jackson (October

Letters) has made a useful suggestion regarding

the use of c.w. by class ‘B’ radio amateurs on

v.h.f. bur I do not think that any responsible

amateur can agree with the following of his

proposals:

(a) The use of non type-approved equipment on
c.b. Most amateur h.f. equipment has a power

output far greater than 4 watts and so would not

meet the Home Office requirements. Also,

amateur h.f. equipment is not suitable lor

channelized operation.

(b) Amateurs to use c.b. at no extra licence fee.

This is a dangerous suggestion because it may
well result in counter proposals from c.b’crs to

use the amateur bands at no extra fee.

(c) 10-metre band to be used by class ‘B’ radio

amateurs. Class ‘B’ liccncccs can already gain

access to the lG-mctrc band by taking the Morse
test like everyone else! It is a fallacy to think

that 10 metres will he taken over by the c.b’crs.

Far from being a threat to amateur radio in

this country, c.b. should result in the swelling

of amateur ranks in the coming years. Already

in this area c.b’crs arc preparing for the

December Radio Amateurs Examination.

I. Buffham, G3TMA
Spalding
Lines
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What would you give an
Engineer interested in

learning about
microprocessors?

Our microprocessor
course...

gives you this fully assembled micro-
processor development system. It is just

one component in our new,
practical, home-study
course for engineers. U

The course is completely self-contained, and not linked to

any broadcasts, correspondence tuition, seminars or residential

courses. You work at home in yourown time and at your own pace

to complete the course. At £395 the course offers you the

perfect opportunity to gain practical

microprocessor experience.

Send the coupon for further details -
no stamp needed. Or phone 0908 79058

(24 hour answer
service)

FREEPOST, P.O. Box 1SS,

The Open University
The Open University. 1-REEPOST, P.O. Box
Sherwood House, Milton Keynes, MK3 6IIH

KN9

WW - 030 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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G.P. Industrial Electronics Ltd.

Unit 6, Totnes Industrial Estate Totnes, Devon TQ9 5XL
Tel. Sales (0803) 863360. Technical (0803) 863380

Telex: 42596 GPELEC

WW - 050 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

but also a Real Time EPROM Emulator

.

Real time EPROM Emulation is the second
major function of the EP4000. This facility

allows the machine to directly replace your in-

circuit EPROMs during the process of program
development the EP4000 can be configured

to look like any EPROM it is capable of
programming. The press of a button isolates

the external system so that data changes,
entries, editing and downloading can be
implemented. When the program is complete
and working, the simulator cable can be
replaced by an EPROM programmed bv the

EP4000.

. . . with real technical back-up and service.
'The EP4000 comes with a technical manual
describing every aspect of the machine — its

purpose, its use, and how to use it. It also has a

section describing the whole process of

program development.
And ifyou ever need technical help or advice,
you can now dial direct to our technical

department for instant attention - Tel. (0803)
863380.
Finally, a full range ofaccessories in now
available these include Bipolar programming

modules, multi-EPROM simulator adaptors,

buffer pods, EPROM Erasers, video monitors,
2764/2564 programming satellite, printer and
production programmers. The EP4000 is ex-

stock. Price - £545 + VAT (+£12 for

DATAPOST delivery). Telephone, telex, write

or call for full data and Distributor list, or place

your order for immediate despatch — Overseas
customers, please telex or write for quotation
and terms. Agents in some countries, and
distributors in Britain required.

The EP4000 is not just an EPROM Programmer . .

.

Not only does the

EP4000 copy, store,

program and duplicate

the 2704/2708/27 16(3)
/250 8/27 5 8/27 1 6/2516/2532
and 2732 EPROMs
without personality

cards or modules, but
also includes a video
output for memory map
display to make the
powerful editing

facilities really useful
(and this is in addition to

the in-built LED display

for stand-alone use), but
it also comes as standard
with comprehensive
input/output - RS232, 20mA loop, TTL,
parallel handshake, cassette, printer and direct

memory access. Now the programming power
can be expanded with our range of add-on
accessories listed below.

Made in

the U.K.
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New BBC/OU production

centre opens
by Donald Aldous

In late September production started at

Europe’s biggest purpose-built educational

broadcasting complex, on rhe campus of

the Open University at Milton Keynes,

Buckinghamshire. Robert Rowland, head

of the new centre, describes the OU as 'the

largest university in the kingdom’.

The start of production at the centre is

the culmination of some ten years’ efforts

to create and manage the physical de-

velopment of the university’s 70 acre

campus and 13 regional properties, since

the OU was established in 1969. The
original production facility was at

Alexandra Palace, London, and the new

site will offer a more convenient working

relationship for OU and BBC colleagues on

the course teams that compile and produce

all OU study material.

This project has cost over £8 million,

funded by the Department of Education

and Science, and is not extracted in any

way from the BBC television licence fee, as

has been bruited around by some critics.

In fact, the OU’s yearly fee to the BBC for

production and transmission of pro-

grammes is currently around £8.3 million.

Total floor area of the building is 1 1,100m 2

gross, 8.500m2
net. (The difference is

made up of corridors, plant rooms, toilets,

etc.). The building is supported by 504

reinforced concrete piles, each individually

driven into the ground over a period of

about 3 months in the autumn of 1977.

The reactions of the OU staff working on
the campus at that time can be imagined!

The technical areas are interconnected

by 40,000 metres of cable. The power
distribution cables add up to a similar

total, which in combination would cover

the distance between London and Milton

Keynes. Electric power reaches the build-

ing’s own substation at llkV, 3-phase,

where it is transformed down to 415V for

distribution throughout the buildings.

The centre at Walton Hall, as it is

known, consists of an office block and a

technical block, joined together at a main

reception area. The technical block con-

tains two tv studios: Studio 1 has a floor

space of 336 square metres and Studio 2

has 102 square metres. Studio 1 is a small

production studio with four Link 110

colour cameras, and the production suite is

at ground floor level to permit easy access.

This arrangement is in contrast to the

usual high level gallery with observation

windows.

The production control suite has

separate control, vision and lighting

control, and sound control rooms. The
desks and monitor stacks arc positioned so

as to allow direct line-of-sight between the

director and staff seated at the desk in the

production control room and the personnel

in the other two rooms.

The vision control room has a Grass

Valley 16-channel, 4-bank vision mixer

with multiple re-entry, chroma-key and

comprehensive wipe pattern generators.

The chroma-key incorporates the BBC
fringe suppression system. Lighting is

controlled by means of a Thornlite 500

microprocessor based system with 200

dimmer channels and 200 memory files.

The sound control room has a 20-chan-

nel/4-group control desk built to a stan-

dard BBC specification, two Studer ABO
14-in tape recorders and two BBC de-

signed disc reproducers. There is also

provision for adding a multi-track tape

recorder and other equipment for post-

production editing.

Studio 2 has been equipped for opera-

tion on a ‘drivc-in’ basis with a colour

mobile control room. The installation has

been confined to production lighting and

cabling to a connection point in the nearby

outside broadcast base, where the vehicle

will be parked when used in this mode.

Sound suite

There are two studios in the sound suite,

one of 104 square metres and the other a

small talks studio of 20 square metres. The
larger studio is equipped for drama and

music with a Calrec Mk. 2 19-channel gen-

eral purpose stereo desk, the Studer tape

equipment, and BBC disc reproducers.

The adjacent talks studio, which also

serves as a quality check room, houses two

tape machines and one disc player. Control

is from a Glensound desk fitted for seven

stereo and four mono channels.

This suite also contains three editing:

transfer rooms, each with three tape

machines and a linking console; a ‘try-over

disc room’ for listening to the content

rather than the technical quality of the

material; a tape store; an office and a main-

tenance room.

Central technical area
This area is divided into a number of

rooms for video tape recorders, a video

rostrum camera or episcope room,
telecine, a tv quality check room, mainten-

ance and tv apparatus rooms. Four of the

six videotape cubicles will be equipped

with broadcast quality machines (Ampex)
and one cubicle with a rack of cassette

recorders for producing copies of pro-

grammes for distribution to OU study

centres and libraries.

The video rostrum camera is an invalu-

able help to OU’s insatiahle thirst for

graphic material. After five years’ use at

AP, the video rostrum - with its compu-
ter controlled camera recording direct on

to video tape remains unique to the

production centre. This rostrum enables

animation and caption sequences to be
checked during recording.

It is noteworthy that equipment to the

value of about £1.5m has been transferred

from Alexandra Palace. This was originally

bought and installed in 1974/5, when it

was decided that OU tv programmes
should be made in colour. Without this

equipment, the total cost of the new centre

would have been around £10m.
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Circuit Ideas
• "O

Micropower
voltage regulator
In battery powered systems which require

a constant voltage supply, a regulator is

needed to stabilize the voltage as the bat-

tery decays. Unfortunately, most i.c.

voltage regulators require several milli-

amps of quiescent current, which makes
them impractical for micropower applica-
tions. Zener diodes may also be impracti-

cal because of short term peak current

requirements.

Instead of the traditional bipolar ap-

proach, this regulator uses a j.f.e.t. as the

scries pass element which does not require

pre-regulation because the drive comes
from the regulated output. Also, the gate-

source is isolated from the line by the

drain, which provides high line regulation.

This is not the case with p.n.p. pass ele-

ments where the emitter is the input.

Finally, and most important for low power
regulation, the f.e.i, requires no current

drive.

The emitter-base breakdown voltage of
Tr} is used as a reference (=7.2V) in con-
junction with Tr2 to form a shunt regula-

tor. Shunt current drives a current mirror,

Trj - Trj, which produces the gate drive

voltage for the f.e.t. The value of the shunt

current is determined by R 3 and Uqs of the

f.e.t. (/rb-7 shunt)- High load currents will

reduce the shunt current because Fqs is

lower. Temperature stability is achieved
by cancelling the VBE drift of Tr2 and Tr3

with the BV'kb drift of Trj, which results

in a negative drift at the base of Tr2 and
the output of 1 mV/deg. C.
The f.e.t. /dss should be much greater

than the load current at all temperatures

‘Joss has a temperature coefficient of
= -0.7%,’deg.C) and the breakdown
voltage should be greater than the maxi-

mum input voltage. Linear operation re-

quires the f.e.t. drain-to-gate voltage VD$
to be greater than the pinch-off voltage VP .

By operaring the f.e.t. at currents much
less than Iqss> the gate-to-source voltage

will be close to VP which allows small

drain-to-sourcc voltages. Therefore, for

linear operation

Vdc, > vP
\

Vdg = Vds-VGS

For higher loads several f.c.ts can be
paralleled without matching.

With a 10V output the line regulation is

typically ±0.05%. lx>ad regulation is 0 . 2%
from lOpA to 10mA (Zo*= 10fi) and tem-

perature stability is -lmVVdcg.C. The
output voltage is given by VBE (Z+Ki-Kz)

+ SV’eii a + Rv'Ri) and can be trimmed
by adding a potentiometer at the R|, R2 ,

Tr
2 base junction to eliminate HVeq varia-

tions or ro make the output variable over a

limited range. Temperature stability can
be improved by replacing Tri with an 8.2V
Zener diode, whose temperature drift of
about +4mV/dcg.C will nearly match the

combined Vnn drift ofTr2 and Tr4 . Quies-
cent current with the values shown is

about 4pA.

J. Maxwell
Santa Clara

U.S.A.

Vin

Improving
converter
efficiency
The efficiency of a simple converter can be

improved by using a rectified output de-

rived from the input winding. This simple

addition reduces the input current for a

given output current and increases the out-

put voltage. Also, the output short-circuit

current approaches the input current. This

form of converter is well suited for variable

voltage inputs such as solar-cell panels,

especially as no reverse-current input

diode is required when the cells are in

darkness.

The mains transformer can be used in its

original form, but a higher output current

can be obtained if the low voltage winding

is rewound with 80 turns of 20 s.w.g. ena-

melled copper wire. The number of turns

on the higher voltage winding can be re-

duced to lower the output voltage and in-

crease the output current. Performance

details arc shown in the tabic.

Simple voltage control can be achieved by
connecting a suitable high value resistor

between the rectifier negative and negative

rail.

R. C. T. Stead

I lampton

Middx.

Input Output
nominal normal open short

voltage circuit circuit circuit

1.5 3mA 13V —
1.5 800mA — 50mA
3.0 6mA 24V —
3.0 1500mA — 80imA

With rectifier

1.5 3mA 14V —
1.5 500mA — 490mA
3.0 6mA 27.5V —
3.0 1000m.

A

— 990mA
Charging efficiency

Input Output
voltage at nominal chargingi effi-

terminals voltage current cicncv

1.0 1.5 200mA 10mA 72%
2.0 3.0 600mA 60mA 90%

Contributions for circuit ideas
should be typed and include a day
time phone number if possible.
We nowpay a minimum of £20 for
all ideas which are accepted for

first publication in Wireless World.
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Fusible-link p.r.o.m. programmer
Fusible-link p.r.o.ms such as the

SN74S288 and SN74S188 can be pro-

grammed directly and, by adding up to

three more address lines from the counter

and using a larger socket, the following

devices can also be programmed.

74S287

74S387

8 inputs 4 outputs

74S470|

74S471 j

8 inputs 8 outputs

74S472

74S473

9 inputs 8 outputs

Als5o, data can be easily verified before or

after programming. These small low-cost

p.r.o.ms can be used to replace logic ele-

ments by programming the desired truth

table into the device. Although they are

not low-power memories, they can reduce

system power by replacing several pack-

ages.

Without +12V, the circuit reads a

p.r.o.m. powered through Dj, and eight

l.e.ds monitor the data outputs via invert-

ers. The device is addressed by a 4040

binary counter which is incremented by a

push button. The address is monitored by

a further five i.e.ds and inverters and, in a

5-bit address range, a reset button is not

necessary. For larger p.r.o.ms, a reset but-

ton can be added across C4 . Switch S>

should be set to 0 or 9 during the reading.

To program a device, the address must

be set and the bit to be programmed high

(the 74S288 is supplied with all locations

low) is selected by S3 . This saturates one of

the eight transistors and clamps the data

outputs low. $2 is then pressed to trigger a

flip-flop which then feeds clock pulses to

the 4017 counter. The counter outputs

sequentially set and reset two flip-flops to

give outputs Qi , Q2 as shown in the timing

diagram. Chip select on the p.r.o.m. is

taken high, a + 10.5V program pulse is

applied to Vce for 4 clock cycles, and for

the second and third clock cycles CS is

taken low to program the bit.

Flip-flop 3 is reset on the ninth clock

cycle and stops the program cycle. Capaci-

tor C4 and Ri set the counters and flip-

flops to the correct initial stales, and the

3k9 resistors apply the correct loads to the

unprogrammed outputs during the pro-

gramming cycle. Diode D; disconnects the

+ 5V supply to the p.r.o.m. during pro-

gramming.

The + 12V supply should be rated at 1A,

and the only important constructional note

is to ensure that a low resistance path exists

between the emitters of the eight tran-

sistors, 0V on the p.r.o.m., and the + 12V

ground, so that the programmed bit is held

low and a 750mA current pulse flows

through it.

S. Kirby
Heslington

N. Yorkshire
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More light on obscure units
Are you in a muddle over light units

?

by J. C. A. Chaimowicz Dipl. Ing. E.S.E., M.I.E.E., M.I.E.R.E., M.O.S.A.

This covers the basic concepts
underlying light measurements,
deliberately cutting outthe dull listing

of units and tabulation of conversion
factors, relating to four physical

quantities: flux, intensity,

luminance/radiance and
illuminance/irradiance. The treatment
emphasizes this physical character of

light units, to make them tangible to
engineers.

If you arc not in a muddle over light units,

switch over to another article now. If you
arc let me take you out of the jungle, to

basic concepts with a physical meaning.

But first, a glance at the jungle.

One of rhe units of photometry is called

the nit. Page 578 of the Concise Advanced
learner’s Oxford Dictionary’ defines the

nit so:

nit
1

. nit n ceb o: a louse or oihcr parasitic insect ,’c.g.

as found in the hair of persons who seldom wash).

mr.nit'0=nitwit.

Neither nice nor helpful. Another, more
often encountered unit for light mea-
surement i.s the candle. Romantic perhaps,

but not very practical. We also have noxes,

stibs and apostilbs, sca-milc candles, foot-

lamberts. carcels, lumens, luxes, Heffners

and other talbots, without mentioning the

radiometric unit of watts per steradian per

metre square per nanometre used by c.r.t

specialists. How then do we get out of this

jungle? Simple. By going straight to the

basic concepts of light measurements.

These concepts are but four, relating to

four physical qualities: flux, illuminance-

.'irradiancc, intensity and luminance radi-

ance. Equipped with these you will be able

to put into the right place every single one

of the two dozen or so existing units. Arti-

cles dealing with stage illumination, with

camera sensitivity, with the light perform-

ance of l.c.ds, c.r.ts, incandescent and

other light sources, with photodiodes,

phototransistors and other light receivers

will become clear, catalogues will become
intelligible, and comparisons of compo-

nents from different sources possible.

Luminous flux
The first and truly fundamental concept is

that of luminous /lux; the remaining three

derive from it. The idea of flux is closely

associated with that of flow: think of the

flow and you “feel” the llux. For example
the flow of people in Oxford Street. How
many per hour? Think of the water flow of

a mountain stream. How many gallons per

minute? Think of your Company’s cash

flow. Try to remember now the shaft of
light you once saw pouring through a
stained glass window. Finally, imagine a
torch shining or. a pitch-dark night — this

is light flow and you will have grasped

the notion of light flux.

Light is a form of energy. The luminous
flux is the time-rate of the flow of this

energy through a certain area or out of a

certain solid angle. For instance, in the

case of the shaft of light, this will be the

“energy” time-rate of the light beam tra-

versing a particular fragment of the stained

glass window or the whole of it; in the case

of the torch, the total flux is the “power”
radiated into the fight cone of the torch,

out of its apex.

Photometric units are designed to

convey a sense of strength of human res-

ponses to light and NOT to give an objec-

tive measure of the power carried by a

beam of light. Whence “ ” in the previous

paragraph. Being physiologically de-

pendent, photometric units of flux arc

colour-related. Radiometric units are not.

They alone represent genuine power —

without inverted commas! They alone

have licence to use the watt as a unit of

flux. The practical consequences of the

unequal sensitivity of the human eye to

various colours is that even though two
fragments of stained glass, one green, the

other red, may be transmitting equal

amounts of true power (such as would be

measured in absolute terms and hence ex-

pressed in watts) their photometrically as-

sessed fluxes will be different, the human
eye being more sensitive to green than to

red light. The photometric unit of lumi-

nous flux is the lumen. For pure colorime-

tric green fight 1 lumen corresponds to

1.47 milliwatts. For red light some ten

times more is required to produce the same

physiological sensation and so, here, 1 lu-

men corresponds to 15 milliwatts. Green
and red colours as used above correspond

to monochromatic radiation of 550 and

650nm wavelength respectively. An inter-

nationally agreed lumen-watt relationship

called the visibility curve for the whole

range of colours was established many
years ago based on an “average eye", the

result of numerous measurements made on

a large sample of humans. Fig- 1. This

curve gives an immediate answer to a com-
mon question of the type: “My gallium

arsenide diode emits 0.7mW. How many
lumens is that?” As GaAs l.c.ds emit at a

wavelength of 900nm, the answer is zero.

This is how it should be, as the infra-red

radiation produces no visual effects.

Illuminance - Irradiance
The magazine you arc reading is illumi-

nated. So is the theatre stage (though

sometimes dimly), the shop window

display and the road. What they all have in

common is the fact that they all receive

light shed onto them. To the contrary ol,

for example, a television screen which is

scll-luminous. This distinction must be

clearly perceived and firmly rooted in the

mind for the remaining three of the basic

four to be understood.

Illuminance is the area-density of light

falling from an external source onto a sur-

face. Hence it is represented by lumens per

square metre. The unit used in photome-
try is lux, with one lux representing an
illuminance of one lumen per square

metre: 1 lux=l lumen/lm2
.

When light from more than one source

falls onto an area, the individual fluxes arc

added.*

The radiometric conceptual (not numer-
ical:) equivalent of the lux is the watt per

square metre (W/m2
). Here, the area den-

sity of incident flux is called irradiance.

You will have noticed the identity of the

basic concept linking illuminance and irra-

diancc. It is obvious from Fig. 2, right,

that the more the surface is tilted with

regard to the incident rays, the larger the

area lit by the same flux and the smaller

the illuminancc-’irradiancc. This is what is

expressed by saying rhe sun is hotter mid-
day than morning and evening.

Before going onto the next item of the

basic four it is of utmost importance to

emphasize that neither illuminance (lux)

nor irradiance (W/m 2

) gives the slightest

idea on how bright an area appears to us.

Consider the example of Fig. 2. The illu-

minance of a black matt table top will be

exactly the same whether or not it is cov-

ered with a snow-white table cloth. This

fits the definition of illuminance which,
like irradiance, is concerned with the area

density of the on-coming and not the

outgoing radiation.

Just how strong a lux is and what practi-

cal magnitude a watt/m2 is can be judged

from these few examples
- moonlit landscape receives O.Ollux
- comfortably lit desk is illuminated

by 3001ux
- St Tropez sunbather receives 1.5 x

10
5
lux

- 2mW helium-neon laser (red) pro-

duces an illuminance of a few thou-

sand lux, or an irradiance of

200W/m2
.

Intensity

Few real light sources radiate with the

same vigour in all directions. Some, such
as flic earlier-mentioned torch, are direc-

tional by design. Some, mcanc to be omni-
directional, fail in this respect through un-
avoidable manufacturing or cxploitational

constraints. Such is the case of a spherical

light bulb, Fig. 3, in which the unavoid-
able contact-bearing base impedes the light

preparation into a pan of the surrounding
space. Clearly, to characterize the strength

ol the radiation in a certain direction, a

directional quantity is required - lumi-

nous inlensisy. The luminous intensity

' Laser light requires a specialized treat-

ment.
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Fig. 1. "My gallium arsenide diode emus
0.7mW. Howmany lumens is that?"As
GaAs l.e.ds emit at 900nm the answer,
from the internationally agreed curve, is

zero. Which is how it should bo as the infra-

red radiation produces no visible effect.

represents the flux flowing out of a source

in a given direction per unit angle.

Because light source beam radiation

three-dimensionally a flat angle unit such

as the degree will not do here. A space

angle unit must be used instead: the siera-

dian. As the unit of flux is a lumen, the

luminous intensity will be measured in

lumcn’stcradian. For brevity' a single word

has been internationally agreed, the can-

dela, to stand for one lumen/steradian.

The choice of a sreradian for a unit of

spatial angle is unfortunate: a steradian is a

very large chunk of space and as such it

does not impart well the sense of direc-

tionality'. Stcradians are seldom used in

other fields and it will certainly help to

describe an easy way of visualizing their

size. To form a steradian, take an organe

or an apple and cut it into six as if sharing

it equitably between six people. Then
make a fourth, horizontal cut through the

middle, Figs 4 & 5. You have 12 equal

portions. Kach one of them contains at its

apex a space angle of one steradian (within

a 4% error). A corner of a room contains

approximately 1.5 steradians.

Within the context of light intensity

mcasurmems it might be even more
helpful to visualize the spatial 2 ngle not as

the hollow of a three-sided structure, but

as the interior of the tip of a cone. A
hypothetical cornet with a rounded off

“filler" surface having an area just equal to

r would make exactly one steradian at its

tip.

In radiometry, the third basic concept

corresponds to the power radiated into a

unit solid angle. This is named radiant

intensity and is measured in watt steradian.

The intensity concept is valid only lor

sources small with regard to the surround-

ing space, aptly called point sources. As
long as the linear dimension of .he radiat-

ing clement is some ten times smaller than

the distances of interest around them, one

can call them point sources and use the

intensity concept. This is mostly the case

with bulbs, candles, l.e.ds or c.r.'. spots

hut not with large panels.

Finally, the value of both luminous in-

tensity and radiant intensity in a given

direction is independant of the distance

Fig. 2. The area-density of light falling onto a surface is represented by Illuminance, i.e.

lumens per square metre, for both divergent light and parallel light.

iUuSJrtante

10 lux

Fig. 3. As few real light sources radiate equally in all directions a directional quantity is

needed to characterize strength of radiation in a particular direction. Candelas are lumens

per unit solid angle.

Fig. 4. Cutting an apple into twelfths asshown gives a solid angle that approximates to one

steradian.

from the source at which it is measured, as

seen from the sketch of Fig. 6.

Luminance
The last of the basic four concepts of pho-

tometry is that of luminance. Imagine you

are viewing a tiny, compact filament shin-

ing through its bulb of clear glass. The

bulb, in fact the filament, it is bright that it

hurts your eyes. Then imagine that the

glass is opalescent. The device emits now

very nearly the same amount of light as

before but the eye perceives it unhurt. 1 he

total flux is constant to a first approxima-

tion, but the opal glass envelope spreads

the radiation over a much larger surlace

which rc-diffuses it. Luminance expresses

the brightness of the source in a given

direction.

The surface area of the source has a large

part to play, now. Imagine that the milky

spherical bulb containing the filament

broke and got replaced by another, twice

its diameter, Fig. 7. The new bulb will

appear four limes less bright, despite the

constancy of its wattage and its total flux.

To convey these effects of source bright-

ness, the luminance expresses luminous

intensity per unit surface area ol the

source. This is of course the same as the

luminous flux per steradian per unit area.
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We thus have a unit of luminance:

Candcla/metre2
or lumcn/steradian X

metre2 .

It is a unit that characterizes out-going
radiation, to be used with objects which
emit or rc-cmic light; a filament, a bulb, an
illuminated lamp shade, a working screen

or an illuminated table top. An idea of its

size: the UK standard for screen lumi-
nance in film viewing rooms is 37.5 candc-
las'fir at full illumination.

Luminance is a directional quantity, as

is intensity, one of its two constituents.

The surface area, the second constituent,

must be taken as the projection of the

physical radiation area on the plan perpen-
dicular to the direction in case. With cer-

tain emitting or re-emitting devices the

intensity versus viewing angle variation is

such that luminance remains constant.

This is so because as the observer looks

more obliquely at such a source, the pro-
jected unit area reduces in the same
proportion as the intensity does. Such
sources, called lambcrtian, are exemplified
by the moon, flashed opal glass, chalk,

good Bristol board. But this directional

independence must not be taken for

granted, as most devices and materials are

not lambcrtian. Their luminance varies

with direction.

Finally, the radiometric sister of lumi-

nance is radiance and I think that nobody
will show puzzlement any longer at the fact

that it is usually measured in

WVsr x m2

Fig. 5. Spatial angles may be alternatively'

visualized as that conical fraction of a
sphere whose surface area is equal to the
square ofits radius.

and sometimes (I am sure you will know

where and why) in

W.-sr X m 2 x nm

And vet “watts per stcradian per metre

square per nanometre” must have sounded

puzzling when first met in the opening

paragraph of this article.

Final word of guidance. When you come
across an unknown exotic unit try to estab-

lish, first of all, to which of the basic four

denominations it belongs and whether it is

photo or radiometric. The subsequent

working out of numerical conversion fac-

tors should come easily.

Fig. 6. Values ofboth radiantand luminous
intensity are independant ofsource
distance .

Fig. 7. Luminance expresses brightness of
source. Large bulb appears four times less

bright than smaller bulb for the same
power and flux. Luminance is luminous
intensity per unit surface area (which is the

same as flux per steradian per unit area).

C.b. legal — but . .

.

The fact that citizens' band radio is now legal

gives little relief to those who are suffering from

interference because of the illegal use of a.m.

sets on unauthorized channels. The Selective

Paging Committee, a group representing the

manufacturers of radio paging equipment, have

pointed out die interference to paging systems.

They have conducted tests which have shown
that the use of illegal c.b. sets can interfere

severely with the paging systems which operate

on the 27MHz band.

The chief problem is that the effect of the

interference is very insidious. When affected, a

bleeper just refuses to bleep and, if detected, the

fault is put down to the receiver and not to the

interference. When one considers that paging

systems arc used in hospitals, on industrial

premises for maintenance and security per-

sonnel, then it becomes apparent that if an
urgent call is not received, then there could be

very serious consequences. A report by Tom
Davies in The Observer says that a patient has

died because a doctor could not be paged.

What the Selective Paging Committee pro-

poses is that radio paging should be shifted to a

different frequency band with a width of

500kHz, between 30 and 41 MHz. This band
was allocated 3t WARC to fixed and mobile

services. 31.735 to 31.775MHz is already allo-

cated in the UK to on-site radio paging. The
majority of the band, however, is allocated for

military use.

British Telecom have said that they are get-

ting more than 1,000 complaints each week
about c.b. interference. These refer to interfer-

ence on re and radio, breakthrough on hi-fi,

interference on emergency services and other

mobile services, such as taxis. Model aircraft, if

control is lost, can become lethal, unguided

missiles.

We contacted the Civil Aviation Authority to

get their view. So far there have been no

recorded incidents of c.b. interference, but they

arc worried by the possibility of harmonic radia-

tion. Apparently the 4th harmonic of 27MHz
which could affect the i.l.s. localiscr/v.o.r. band

(landing and navigation systems) and the 5th

harmonic, which could affect the v.h.f. r/t (air

traffic control) band. Spurious radiation can, of

course, fall anywhere. The CAA pointed out

that in North America there is a recorded case of

interference with the i.l.s.; interference with r/t

is widespread. A large number of the cases,

when investigated, proved to be due to the use

of booster transmitter amplifiers: “burners".

Such amplifiers are illegal here but arc available,

and are in use.

Legal c.b. as specified by the Home Office

does not present any problems, but the esti-

mated one million illegal broadcasters arc un-

likely to abandon their current equipment in

order to change it for the approved types. The
Selective Paging Committee bciieves that it is

only a matter of time before the illegal sets will

be accepted as an internationally recognised

standard and that the current specifications arc

an interim measure, not the final decision.

News in Brief
Powcrtran specialize in selling kits from mag-

azine designs, including some from Wireless

World. Unfortunately, they have had difficulty

in maintaining a construction and sereicing fa-

cility. They were relieved when they heard of

Circolec, an electronic company in looting,

South London, who were willing to undertake

the work, and have now appointed them official

Powcrtran service and manufacturing agents.

Circolec can service the complete range of

Powertran kits from the simple amplifiers to the

most complex synthesizers. This is of special

interest to those who have built a kit but cannot

get it to work, and to those whose finished kits

may have failed some time after assembly. They
can also assemble Powcrtran kits and ensure

that they arc working properly before dispatch.

Many people wish to purchase these kits but arc

not totally confident of their ability to assemble

and set up such kits as the Transcendent

Polysynth. Kits purchased from Powcrtran may-

be forwarded to Circolec, or the complete order

mav be sent to Circolec, 1 Franciscan Road,
London SW1 7 8EA.
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Multichannel digital tape recorder
Design of the digital additions to the audio cassette recorder

by A. J. Ewins, B.Tech. Research Laboratories, London Transport

Overall design aims of the digital

recorder were set out in the first two
parts of this article, which continues
with a description of the additions to

the audio cassette deck for

multichannel digital recording.

All the logic used in the design of the

digital circuitry is c.m.o.s. and is supplied

with a nominal +15V: the analogue cir-

cuits use the same + 15V supply and one of

-15V.
.Many of the logic circuit diagrams are

complicated and, to keep them as simple as

possible, not all the pin connexions to a

particular logic device are shown: only

those necessary to define the function of

the device arc indicated - for example;

the supply connexions are not normally

shown. Again, a divide-by- 10 counter (i.c.

type 4017) may only be shown with its

clock input, carry output and reset

connexion, it being left to the reader to

appreciate that oiher inputs may need to

be connected to +V or ground, or left

unconnected as appropriate. Another
example is the use of a D-typc flip-flop

(i.c. type 4013) as a dividc-by-2 counter; it

is assumed that the reader knows that the

Q output must be go to the D input for the

device to function correctly. However,
whenever it is thought that a particular

device may be unfamiliar to readers, a

more detailed description of the pin

connexions is shown.

Temporary storage buffers,

control circuitry

Figure 2 in part 1 of the article showed the

two 72-bit temporary data storage buffers,

the 8-bit sync, word buffer, a 2-bit shift

register, the Miller encoder and asso-

ciated control circuitry. Figure 12 shows

the detailed circuit diagram of the first

three and their interconnexion via logic

switches. The two 72-bit storage buffers

are made up from two shift-register i.es,

types 4014 and 4031, the 4014 type being

an 8-bit serial or parallel-m/scrial-out de-

vice. Since it is used only in its scrial-m/sc-

rial-out mode, all eight parallel inputs go

to ground, as does its parallcFserial mode

input, PS. Serial data advances through

the shift-register on the positive edge of

the clock pulse. The 4031 device is a 64-

bit, serial-in; scrial-oul shift register with

the facility to recirculate its internal data,

depending on the state of a ‘mode' input.

To function correctly as a serial-in'serial-

out device the ‘recirculate’ input goes to

+V and the ‘mode’ input to ground. As for

the 4014 device, the serial data advances

through the shift register on the positive

edge of the clock pulse.

The sync, word buffer is an 8-bit shift

register (another 4014) operated in the

parallcl-im'serial-out mode, into which the

8-bit sync, word, permanently present at

the parallel inputs, is entered on the posi-

tive edge of the clock pulse when the PS
input is high. It is shifted serially out on

the positive edge of the clock pulse when
PS is low. To produce a sync, word sequ-

ence of 1, 0, 1,0, 1, 0, 0, 1, the parallel

inputs go to +V or ground as shown.

Filling and emptying of the two 72-bit

buffers and operation of the sync, word

buffer is under the control of the circuitry

detailed in Fig. 13(a), interconnexions be-

tween the two circuits being made as indi-

cated. The logic sequence of the control

pulses is clearly shown in Fig. 13(b), with

a time-expanded picture of the B and sync,

word PS 2’, control pulses show’n in

R= 15-1 toTOOK

Fig. 12. Temporary storage and sync, word
buffer. Two-bit shift register buffers

outputs of storage registers and sync, word
from Miller encoder. Five logic switches
arc 4016 and 4066. Resistors R prevent
inputs floating when input switches open.
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M dock

Fig. 13. Control circuitry shown in Fig. 2 of
part 1 ofarticle, which controls operation
of circuits in Fig. 12. Waveforms at (b)

show sequence of control pulse outputs,

while at tc) is a time-expanded
representation ofpulses B and '&2', with
the flow of data through the 2-bit shift
register in Fig. 12.
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Fig. 13(c). Starting from the moment that

the A control pulse goes high, the sequ-

ence of operation is as follows. Under the

control of the data-clock, I5C, the tempo-
rary data store, N1 is filled with serial data
- 72-bits in total. Simultaneously, the

tape-clock Td empties the temporary data

store, N2. After 72 Tc pulses, the control

pulse, A.F, goes low and control pulse, B,
high. Eight further TC pulses empty the

sync, word buffer into the data stream

before the control pulse A, finally goes
low.

Due to the presence of a high &2 control

pulse during the eight sync, word TC

pulse, the sync, word present at the

parallel inputs of the sync, word buffer is

re-entered simultaneously with the last bit

of the previous sync, word being clocked
out. Control pulses and A.F now go high

and B goes low. In a similar manner to that

described above, temporary data store N2
is now filled with serial data under the

control of T7C and temporary data store,

Nl, is emptied under the control of TC.
Again, the sync, word buffer is serially-

emptied into the_data strcam_during the

last 8 pulses of TC before A goes low.

Thus, as described above, the 8-bit sync,

word is inserted into the serial data stream
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every six data words of 12-bit length with-

out interrupting the serial data flow.

Apart from a time-expanded picture of

control pulses B a ‘&2’, Fig. 13(c) shows

the passage of the 8-bit sync, word, as part

of the serial data stream, through the 2-bit

output shift register. Producing a 2 -bit

delay in the data stream results in the &2
control pulse occurring at the centre of the

delayed 1, 0, 0, 1 sequence of the sync,

word. The &2 control pulse is thus also

used as the ‘blanking pulse’ of the Miller

encoder. (The purpose of the ‘blanking

pulse’ was described in Part 1 .)

Three circuit blocks of Fig 13(a) arc

shown in greater details in Figs. 14(a), 15

and 16. The divide-by-9 circuit, Fig. 15,

and the clock oscillator and divide-by-8

circuit. Fig. 16, need no further explana-

Flg. 15. Divide-by-9 circuit of Fig. 13.

tion and arc drawn separately purely for

detail. The dividc-by-12 circuit, Fig.

14(a), is a little more complicated and

needs some explanation. Firstly, it was not

only required that the divide-by-12 circuit

should produce an output pulse every

twelve clock pulses, but that its duration

should be for exactly one DC cycle and

occur at the eleventh DC pulse. The pulse

so produced is referred to as PS and con-

trols the parallel/serial mode of the 12 -bit

shift register used in the analogue-digital

conversion of the input stages (see Fig. 4 of

Part 1). Secondly, it was required to

produce another similar pulse, referred to

as B4, to control the samplc'hold circuit of

the input stages and to initiate the a.-d

conversion. Divide-by-10 counters, i.c.

type 4017, produce ten sequential output

pulses every ten clock pulses that each last

for exactly one clock cycle. By combining

two of these counters under the control of

a flip-flop, each is made to divide by 6,

producing an overall dividc-by-12 counter

with twelve sequential outputs that last for

exactly one clock pulse. The addition of

three 2-input, diode OR gates was found

essential to determine the correct sequenc-

ing of the two-counters with relation to

each other and the reset pulse.

The exact logic sequence of the two

counters is shown in detail in Fig. 14(b).

Upon examining the circuit of Fig. 14(a),

it may seem a little odd that output 7 of

both counters is used to clock the flip-flop

and not, what might more reasonably be
expected, output 6. This is done because a

negative transition of the dock - enable
input, CE, clocks 3 counter in the same
way as a positive transition of the clock

input. (A fact that has caught many a de-

Fig. 17. Miller encoder circuit. Capacitor ^
and following inverter 4 increases

transition times and help to eliminate

spurious pulses caused by propagation
delays (glitches).
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Fig. 14. Divide-by-2 block of Fig. 13shown in greater detail. Sequence of operation and

production of pulses PS and 84 are shown at (b).

Fig. 16. Clock oscillatorand divide-by-8 circuit block of Fig. 13.

NRZ
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signer out at one time or another!) Thus
as B7 goes high, resetting the flip-flop, the

CE input of A goes low, clocking it to

produce a high on output Al. The first

clock pulse received by A thus advances it

to produce a high on output A2 and not Al
as might have been expected.

Apart from the Miller encoder circuit,

all the circuit blocks of the block diagram
of Fig. 2 (see Part 1) have now been des-

cribed. All these circuit blocks, excluding
the 8-bit sync, word buffer and the Miller

encoder, are constructed on one standard
43-way circuit board of O.lin pitch, 114

mm x 203 mm.

Miller encoder
The last circuit block of Fig. 2 (sec Part 1)

is the Miller encoder, which is shown in

detail in Fig. 17. Two inverters, 1 and 2,

and three NAND gates, 1, 2 and 3, form a

bi-phase encoder with the output from
NAND 3. This output is NANDed with

an inverted blanking pulse (from the

control circuitry) to produce a modified,

inverted, bi-phasc-cncodcd data stream at

the output of NAND 4. The outputs from
both NAND 3 and NAND 4 contain

glitches due to the combination of the two
outputs from NANDs 1 and 2 and the

inverted blanking pulse. To remove these

glitches, a 2200pF capacitor is connected

from the output of NAND 4 to ground to

remove the glitches by increasing the rise

time of the encoded waveform. A further

inversion of the signal by inverter 4 re-

shapes the encoded data and increases the

rise time to give a true bi-phasc-cncoded

output, modified by the presence of the

blanking pulse. This signal clocks a divide-

by-2 fiip-flop to produce a Miller-encoded

data stream at its output. Finally, the Mil-

ler encoded data output from the flip-flop

is attenuated and slightly shaped by the

two resistors and capacitor as shown. The
logic sequence of the pulses produced by
the various stages of the Miller encoder,

whilst encoding an example of the serial

data stream (including the sync, word) is

shown in Fig. 18. The glitches produced

by the encoding process at the outputs of

NAND’s 3 and 4 arc shown in Fig. 18 to

indicate where they occur in the encoding
sequence. The influence of the blanking

pulse, in suppressing the transition that

would normally take place at the centre of

the 1 , 0, 0,

1

sequence of the sync, word, is

also shown.

To be continued

Transmitter powered by nature
Wc have received rival reports of naturally

powered tv transmitters, both claiming to be the

first. The first that we had notice of is the IBA
equipment at Bossincy in Cornwall. It will pro-

vide programmes to just under 300 people and

marks a development in the design of low-cost

relay stations capable of serving communities of

less than 500 people. The experimental use of

combined wind and solar generators is designed

to last for several years during which data will

be taken daily for computer analysis. Results

will be compared with the predicted perform-
ance obtained from a study of the Meteorologi-

cal Office’s daily sun and wind records over the

past ten years. All power for the Bossincy sta-

tion will normally come from the wind or solar

generators, or from a hank of 36 large lead-acid

batteries that will be kept charged by power
from the generators.

The other report was of the BBC transmitter

in Dychlicmorc, Argyllshire which will help to

bring pictures to 620 people in Dalmally and
Lochawe in the Strath of Orchy. It does not

broadcast direct but receives the signals from
Torosay on the Isle of Mull and retransmits

them to the relay station at Dalmally. This also

has both wind and sun generators with back-up

Storage batteries and, as at Bossincy, there is

monitoring apparatus to record the performance

of each generating system. Analysis will help

towards the design of cheaper, more efficient

wind and/or solar powered stations. The BBC
points out that as the consumption of the

transmitter is very low, there is little saving in

energy; hut it has saved considerably by avoid-

ing the cost of bringing mains power to tliis

remote Scottish site.

The wind and sun powered transmitter

installed by the IBA in Bossiney, Cornwall.

News in Brief
Colour codes for miniature fuses. There has

been much confusion in the past 3bout marking
fuses; a variety of colour dots or single colour

bands have been used with no recognised cod-

ing, each manufacturer deciding arbitrarily how
to do it. The British Electrotechnical Approvals

Board had recommended a three band system

which met with some success. The International

Electrotechnical Commission's members have

now come to an agreement that a four hand

system should be used, with the recognised

colours as used for resistors and capacitors,

where the first two bands represent the first two
digits of the current rating of the fuse, the third

band indicates a decimal multiplier and the

fourth, wider than the others, would be the

time-current characteristic, such as fast blow or

time delay fuses. Details arc available in IEC
Publication 127A.

Testing of components, especially environmen-

tal testing, can now be undertaken by Ashcroft

Electronics I.td, whose test house has been allo-

cated an Approval Certificate as a BS
900OCECC independent test house. A wide
range of electronics components and sub-assem-

blies may be tested under controlled conditions.

The test equipment includes that for the simu-

lation and testing for shock, vibration, bump,
extremes of temperature, soldcrability and so

on. Ashcroft Electronics are at Samerford Road,
Cirencester, Glos. GI.7 1TW.
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OSCILLOSCOPES

Telequipment 1000 Series

The choice is yours
Tried, Tested and now even better!

Since :heir introduction a few

years ago, Tequipment's D100Q
series of high performance low-cost

oscilloscopes have established

themselves at the forefront of the

market. High performance because

they are the result of intensive

research arid design efforts by one
of the world's leading electronic

instrument manufacturers, and low

cost because of volume production

in a modern automatic production

plant.

Performance to spare.

With the D1000 series. I equipment
regard specifications as lower

limits, not maxima. For example,

the D101SA bandwidth is

specified as 20MHz. The typical

figure is actually in the region of

23 to 25MHz and the usable

bandwidth nearer 35M Hz.

Input attenuator tolerances are

now specified at ±3% tor all 1)1000

series oscilloscopes, a considerable

improvement over the previous

±5%. But again, the user rnay well

find the -rue figure closer to ±2%.

More Accurate Time Bases

The time bases, too, have been

upgraded. All new 01 000
instruments have been equipped
with thermal compensation which

lightens time measurement
accuracy to ±3%, with improved
stability as a bonus.

To match these improved time

base specifications, trigger

bandwidths and performance

characteristics have been

substantially enhanced.

Better Display

The D1 01 6A also has a new CRT.
The size s just the same easy-to-

view 1 0 x 8cm but with an
internal graticule and a quick-

heat cathode. It has a “GY"
phosphor which is a near equivalent

to the P31 but is more efficient

actinically at low beam currents

and high writing speeds.

A Choice of Bandwidth
10MHz or 20MHz with 5m

V

division sensitivity at full

bandwidth and ImV division at

5MHz in the D1016A, 4MHz in

the D1 0 *.
1 ,

and a choice of

display modes; Algebraic Add.

True X-Y, Channel 1 and 2

Chopped or Alternated, Channel

2 only, and Channel 2 Inverted.

For further details send reply

coupon today.

Telephone

ww

Tektronix U.K. Ltd.

P 0 Box 69.
Ha'penoen. Herts A15 4UP
Te ephone Harpenden 631^1
Te ex: 25559

Please send details of the

D1016A : D1 01 0/D1 Oil _
Name

Position

Comp any

Address

Also available from Electroelan.
TelequipmenT

WW 024 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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Pulse width : IDOnsec to IOCms • 5Cil output
rang*

:
0.1V- 10V • TTL cutpjt • Syne. output

Operating nodes: run. external trigger, external

gate. manual I -shat cr gate • Ccrnplerrent and
square wave • £85 + VAT

SC110 Single Trace Low
Power 2 Oscilloscope

Ims truly pp-tehis ck 'oaeow the only
Drirsh ore-lust to vwr » Go!d Mate* 3t

the 1980 Brno Trade Pair, tioasts the
following specification: • Bardwith DC

to 10MHz • Sensivfty: lOrV/divtc
SOV/div • Sweep Speeds :

0. 1<iaecs/div to C.5 secs/di/ • Power
Requirements : 4 to 10V DC 'ram 4 C
cells Ur AC adeata- • Sire an weight:

[

255 X 150 X 4Cmv 80Cgrrs or.
batter** • £139*- VAT

TG105 5MHz Pulse Generator
• Period : 2O0nses to 2O0ms (5MHz to 5Hz| •
Pulse width : 'OOnsec to 1 OCms • 5Cil output
rang* : 0.1V-10V • TTL cutpjt • Sync, output •
Operating nodes: rurt. external trigger, external

oete. manual I -shat cr gate • Conplenent and
square wave • £85 + VAT

thandar’s
COMPLETE PORTABLE

TEST BENCH

LCD HAND HELD
MULTIMETERS
TM354 3V* Digit
• OC Volte : ImV to 1000V • AC Volts . 1 V to
500V AC me • DC current : luA ta 2A •
Resistance : Into 2Mn • OWxSe Check • Basic
accuracy : ± ;0 75% o* reading * 1 dig t) • 3atlerv
Hie : Typically 20CC hours €39.95 * VAT

TM 352 3 Vi Digit
• DC Volts : tOCpV to IOCOV • AC Volts : IV to 1000V • DC d.-rent

i lOOnA *0 ICA • Resistant : 1 1I !o
2\m • Diode Check • hFE n-easurenen: • Ace ale continuity check • Base 8CC jracy : t '0.5% dI reading +
1 di?i) • Battery t.*e : 15C+ hours • £49.95 - VAT

LCD BENCH MULTIMETERS
TM351 3 Vi Digit

• DC and AC Vods : IOCjV to 1000V (750V AC
ms

I
• DC and AC current : lOOnA to 10A |20AV

10 sec si • Res stance : ICCmf! to 20Mi! • Dode
check • Basic accuracy : * 10.1% o* readirg -r 1

digitl • Battery life us to 4000 hours • £99 -
VAT line, baits).

TM353 3Vi Digit

• OC and AC Volts
:
IOOuV to lOOOv i?50v AC

rmsl • DC end AC current : lOOnA ’5 2A •
Resistanco

: It! to 20M't • Dcxln .-.hack • Basic
accuracy : * ;0 25% o( reading + 1 digitl • Rettery
Ic : Typically >3000 hours • C75 VAT Inc.

botts).

LED MULTIMETERS
DM235 3Vz Digit

<~i: 0.5% base accuracy;
' 4 VAT

DM350 3'A Digit
34 '30093. 0.1% basic accuracy:
€72.50-* VAT

Pulse Generator

FREQUENCY
METERS
TF040 8-Digit LCD
• Frequency Banna

:
i0Hz-4OMHz |to

400MHz with TP6Q0} • Sensitvity : 40nV •
F 'nebsso accuracy : cener thah C.5 :pn •
Battery Me Typically 80 hours • £110 - VAT
|mc. baits;.

PULSE &
FUNCTION
GENERATORS
TG 100 100kHz
TG 102 2MHz
Function Generators
• functions : Sir®. Square. Triarglo

sod X 'root venaotc 60Cn ;TG*(X)i

or 60n ITG102; output • Output
range : 1 mV- ‘O'.’ peak-peak • X
of-’set rarge s5V • TTL output •
External sweep : ilOOC t linear

range • €79 - VAT • =145 * VAT

TF200 8-Digit LCD
• Frequency Range : ‘0Hi-2C0Mhz (to
cCOMHr wir T®ECOl • Sensitivity

•'

lOmV mi 20Hz-IOO.VHz. 30mV nrti
10Hz-20Hx. lC0MHr-2CCM-lz •
I mabase accuracy : bette- than 0.3 com• Bstteiy He : Typically 200 l-curs •
£145 - VAT (me 09-151

TP600 600MHz Prescaler
40MHz lo eOOMhf
£37.50 - VAT

• Froqu-ency Range
500mv soak-peak «

PFM200A 8-Digit
LED Hand Held Meter
• Frtqumcv Ranee

: ?0Hi-
?00mhz ;-.o eocMHz win
TAgCOl • Sensivity

:
Types',-

lOmV • Iiox-Iwk. accu-acy .

Ofllter than 2 Mm • Battery lie

Topically 10 hou-5 • £58 69 -

' Sons'tivity • lOmV • Output - Typically

thandar
ELECTRONIC LIMITED

ELECTRONIC TEST & MEASUREMENT
-0ND0N ROAD. ST. IVES.
HUNTINGDON. CAMBS. Ph 1 > 4HJ
Te : St. Ives .0480) 64646 V*. 32250

Thannar Electronic® Ltd. reserve the right to al« prioea 8n0 sp-ci'icaticns on t-iei- cqoip-rveni w- input t-ior -lot ce. ALL THANDAR “PRODUCTS CARRY A FbL. 1 YEAR WARRANTY
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Displacement current

A field theory approach

by Lawrence A. Jones, M.Sc. (Eng.)

A study of a capacitor as a

transmission line by Catt, Davidson
and Walton in the December 1978
issue contains, in the author's

opinion, inaccuracies, mainly due to
the subject being treated as a circuit

theory. This article presents an
analysis from a field theory viewpoint
and shows the importance of the
concept of displacement current.

Displacement current is perhaps one of the

most difficult field theory concepts and it

has been suggested'* that Maxwell de-

veloped it by direct analogy with his equa-

tion

It must be borne in mind, however, that

this analog)' fails when the forces on
moving charges are considered. Displace-

ment current is a necessary consequence of

Coulomb’s law when charges change with

time, and the electric field becomes non-

conscrvativc.

The fundamental point of Coulomb’s

law is that this force is transmitted through

any medium, i.e., space is just as real a

medium as a metal. Consider Coulomb’s

law:

p _ <7l$2

4,-te* r
2
ar

In Fig. 1 we have two conducting

spheres. Sphere A has a fixed charge while

sphere B is connected to ground. As long

as both spheres are stationary there will be

a constant force exerted by A on B and

vice-versa. Let us now start moving sphere

A towards sphere B. For simplicity wc will

consider changes of force in the v-dircction

Fig. 1. Two conducting spheres. As long as
both spheres are stationary there will be a

constant force exerted byA on B and vice-

versa.

only, using the following formulae:

3Ey 1 3 •—£ =
at 4<te9 a/

4jie„ Is/
y

2~?2 2y~*

therefore:

S/)
-V = ifjft -2

3/ 4.1^ dt
*

Thus, if the electrostatic energy in the

electric field changes, the energy change

has to manifest itself in some way. It does

so by producing an external flow of current

in the conductor connected to sphere B

.

It is important to realize that this

displacement current does not have the

significance of a current in the sense of

being the motion of charges. After all, free

charge cannot exist in free space, and

hence, there cannot be a force proportional

to

on the displacement current in empty
space. In order to examine the effects of

time-changing electric fields three
examples will be considered.

For the first example it is required that

the charge on a conducting sphere be mea-

sured by discharging it on to a large

conducting plate connected to an oscillo-

scope. The resulting voltage pulse is mea-

sured and, since the input capacitance of

the oscilloscope is known, the charge on

the sphere can be calculated. When the

resulting pulse is measured and the charge

calculated, a serious discrepancy is found
to exist between the actual charge on the

sphere, which may be found by direct

measurement in a Faraday cage, and the

charge measured on the oscilloscope; the

explanation is interesting.

The energy stored in the electric field is

given by

D.E do

voi

As the sphere approaches the plate, the

volume of the field is decreasing, so the

energy stored in the field has been re-

duced; but where has the energy gone? As
the sphere approaches the plate more nega-

tive charge is induced on to the plate and

thus more positive charge will flow to

ground. At the instant of discharge a pulse

is registered on the oscilloscope. This

pulse is simply the charge that has not

been neutralized by the induced charge on

the large conducting plate, i.e., if there

was originally +10nC on the sphere and

only -8nC induced on the plate then

~2nC would flow into the oscilloscope,

hence the discrepancy.

Oscilloscope

Fig. 2. The set-up used for explaining the

discrepancy between calculatedand
measured electrostatic charges.

The method illustrated in Fig. 2 was

used to confirm this theory'. In this set-up

an extra electrode connected to the oscillo-

scope's second channel is inserted through

a hole in the conducting plate. A protective

sleeve insulates this electrode from the

plate. Once again the sphere is brought

towards the plate but is now allowed to

discharge onto the needle. In this case,

only — InC has been induced on the needle

so consequently, +9nC will flow into the

oscilloscope. The positive pulse measured

on the oscilloscope will be almost equal to

the charge on the sphere. Similarly, when
the discharge occurs, the -8nC induced

on the plate will be released since the

electric field has collapsed. A pulse of

-8nC will be measured on the second

channel of the oscilloscope.

The consideration of a capacitor as a

transmission line has been discussed* in

the proposal that displacement current is

erroneous. Consider the capacitor in Fig.

3(a): at time r = 0 the switch is closed and
the capacitor starts to charge. A capacitor

cannot charge up instantaneously: it will

start to charge with the formation of field

line ab, then cd, ef, etc. I lenee, the initial
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current flow, ij, will be

This current flows until field line ab is

formed. At a time t seconds later, a current

>2 will flow shown by

*2 =

establishing field line cd and so on. Figure

3(b) shows this diagrammatically.

From the above explanation it may be
deduced that the transmission line capaci-

tor is in effect an infinite number of small

capacitors. I would suggest that this is the

reason why it has never been possible to

measure inductance in a capacitor, because

each capacitor will acquire an infinitely

small charge. Obviously this very small

amount of moving charge will have an
associated magnetic field, but this field

will be so weak that it will be undetectable,

hence the absence of inductance in a capa-

citor. It is important to realize that this

situation can only arise in a capacitor, be-

cause all the applied electrical energy is

used in establishing an electric field.

In a standard transmission line with a

resistive load the situation is somewhat
different. The conductors are spaced well

apart from each other so the electric field

will be negligible and all rhe electrical

energy will be transferred into the load. In

this case electrical energy is transported

from one point to another, whereas in the

case of the capacitor the energy is distri-

buted over a large area. Inductance now
becomes important as a constant time-

changing current will produce a changing

magnetic field, i.e.

?x£ - 8

B

31

or in circuit terms,

Fig. 3. As a capacitor does not charge up
instantaneously, it can be considered to

charge up beginning with the formation of
field ab, then cd, etc.

Fig. 4. After switch S of 4(a) is dosed, 4(b),

4(c) and 4(d) show the charge distribution

for charged/uncharged capacitor pairs of
various values. Simplified circuits for

measuring capacitor discharge are shown
in 4(e) and 4(f).

Ldt .

v = —I-
1'

dr

Finally, in considering the effects of

displacement current, it is worth discus-

sing the problem of a charged capacitor

being connected to an uncharged capacitor

(see Fig. 4) and the mystery of where the

‘missing' charge gccs
?

. The usual explana-

tion is that the closure of the switch ini-

tiates the transfer of energy, producing an

to) S it) s
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Fig. 5. As spheresA and B of 5(a) move
together, af/at will change with time on the

outer fringes until the total field is uniform
as shown in 5(b), resulting in an increase in

capacitance between spheres A and B.

oscillation of charge between the two capa-
citors which finally decays to a steady

state.

Consider these two equations for the

charge and energy in a capacitor;

Q = CV and E = \
t

L G

It is accepted that the charge remains the

same before and after the discharge, as can

be proved by experiment, but

and

Bi 1 <t

2 C

Ei -I 1 **

2 2 C
which would imply an energy loss.

A more thorough study of the equation

for the energy stored in a capacitor pro-

vides some interesting information. The
total energy stored in an electric field is

A parallel plate capacitor is an approxi-

mation of a true field, which is represented

bv two infinite spheres. There arc two
ways of increasing the capacitance value.

One is to move the two spheres closer

continued on page 81
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Interfacing microprocessors
Furtherprogramming examples

byJ. D. Ferguson, B.Sc., M.Sc., M.lnst.P., J. Stewart, and P. Williams, B.Sc., Ph.D., M.lnst.P.

Microelectronics Educational Development Centre, Paisley College of Technology

The previous article included brief

routines for driving a-to-d, d-to-a and

i/o devices in the most
straightforward way. Part three

describes a range of more powerful

programs which cover typical

laboratory and industrial applications.

The interface board has been designed for

memory-mapped systems, typically 6502

based, but operation with 6800/09 and i/o

mapped microprocessors will be discussed

later. Machine-code programmes lor all

6502 systems will be similar, with varia-

tions depending on the memory maps, but

assembly-language versions can have

greater differences depending on the

manufacturers’ choice of symbols. A

similar problem arises with Basic where

access to memory locations is achieved

with Peek and Poke or equivalent func-

tions. In this respect the original Acorn

Atom Basic uses an idiosyncratic approach

which is effective but requires some expla-

nation for those familiar with the

Microsoft dialect. For this reason, some of

the programs that follow are presented

in more than one form.

Table 1

1 Simple program tc conbnuously monitor parr A ono copy te po t 3

Assemt-er

LDAttOO
STA 4003

IDA t: rF

STA4002

"Again* -DA 4001

STA 4000

J M 3 "Agon'

Arorn 3asi:

10 4003 =0

20 'a 4032 = = F c

30 P = ? H 4001

40 ? tz 4000 =P

SC 6010 30

Aim etc.Bcs r

1C POKE 16367.0

20 POKE 16386. 255

30 P = PEEK
!
'6385

J

4C Pa/E 16364. P

5C GOTO 20

Commen’

v i.a. . es 31 4000 -400F ! i.e. 16384-16355 I

z Demonstration program, Using Acorn Basic, to read the switches on porrA, d saloy -her de:m-.c-d

hexadecimal values an the screen, and output their binory vaiue rothe Le.ds an port S

10 7*4803 = 3

2C 7 = 4002 ; = FF

33 PRINT'Oecimal aaaaaaaHkx'

48 P= 74t 4301

Single quote means

take 0 .newline

53 ’3 4003 =?

60 PUItrP, &P,“CTRL'S

vo if: '

=

40cii r p goto ?o

60 liCTO'.C

Control G jives,

a bleep sound
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Table 2. Table 3 below

1 Jsing timer (?} to count 10 pulse* on pir 7 :f po't B

I note v. in lies ot 4000 - 400 F
J

uCA a 20

STA 4003

LDA s 0A

STA AO 08

-DA is 00

STA 4039—

Waif LEA 4003,

ana tr 2 C

BEG. Waif

Counting

starts here

Check if

bit b c-? IFR.

hos been set

2. Using timer (1! fa produce a square Wave

.

period ~30ms on pin 6 of po't B

Use ou<. crt„ r?g

to select

free running pu.se

genero'cr made
using timerTI'l

Set Til) *a FrFT
e.rhe srote of

P87 Will :ha-ge

every £5 ms

LDA= CC

STA 4008

LOAlt FF"

STA 4204

STA420S

This data also

QOes info

iVOOS and 4037

Ln rbs example p66 a-d ?3J are I nked lid ’mers end 1 2\ ore used together -o (xcd.te f me inte*vals

of ~1 m rule. A $imp.e counter is used no display I re t me eiaased r m nures an the microcomputer scre ei«.
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6522 v.I.a.

The lirst routines concern the port and

timer function of the v.i.a. Port B is moni-

tored by the eight l.e.ds, and port A is

controlled by the switches. This is not

obligatory but is a convenient arrangement

for demonstration.

Starting with the ports, the routines in

Table 1 show two programs which be-

gin by using the data-direction registers to

define port A as an input and port B as an

output. The first program runs in a contin-

uous loop which repeatedly reads port A
(switches) and copies it to port B (l.e.ds).

In the second example the program goes a

stage further so the computer evaluates

and displays the decimal and hexadecimal

values of port A before outputting its bi-

nary value to port B. These programs,

though limited, include the essential ele-

ments for general monitoring and control

functions, i.c. to establish the operating

condition, take data from an input, process

the data and send the results to an output.

The next feature of the v.i.a. to consider

is the pair of timers, T1 and T2. These can

be used in a variety of modes and arc able

to monitor or drive specific port pins 3nd

override other functions. Table 2 shows

how timer T2 can count a defined number
of pulses on pin 7 of port B, and how T1
can operate as a pulse generator to produce

a square wave on pin 6 of port B. Used
independently, each timer offers time de-

lays up to around 65ms. However, Table 3

shows how they can be used together to

produce longer time intervals. Timer T1

produces pulses on pB7 and T2 counts

pulses on pB6 via a short wire link. Time
intervals of one minute can be achieved by

making T1 measure 50ms intervals and T2
count 600 pulses. Note that the timers can

operate in an interrupt mode, releasing the

microprocessor for other tasks while wait-

ing for a time-out signal.

Other 6522 functions include a shift re-

gister and control lines, but this article can

only introduce the main features. The
three references include further program

examples.

D-to-a converter
This device is simple to drive because, for

any binary data provided, a corresponding

analogue output is obtained, in this case

with a full-scale range of 2.5V. Table 4

Table 4

‘ Qe~e.“iinr; a sawtooth wuvi-Wn

2 Getisrafoga sinewavr

Aim ere Basic

10 FCSX= 0 ts 6-28 STEP

20 v = Sin | X i » 126

35 POKE 16416. f 128+ INT I

Y

« NEXT X

50 GQTC 13

To give

mQxiatQRt

dapliftxfe

ensures positive

integer values
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1 Prcgran -ncaitars on ono.ogue inpul artf displays a message if fhe npuf voltage rises above a dancer tnresnoid.

2 Two dare ‘oggirg programs in Basic or: n Basic with fast machine co.c sutrou' ne

Bosh only p-ogrom

Dlf' SI25S)

FOR X= Q to 255

POKE 16400.0

S(XI = PEEK
! 16400J

NEXT X

SC 'OR X = C ro 25S SI£P-
7C PRINT S !X

i .
SIX-' I: SIX--2:. SI X-31

8C NEXT X

90 END

Bos* ond machine cede subroutine

JCK_ C-
0 | . Yec'crs lo s?or* of machine ictfe rroqrcm at OCOCh10

20 PCX' C5. 12

3C i-JSRi*: ' Causes .ump ro nac“me co-e ty-g-cm

v3 =OR X i; *o 255 STEP 4

50 V = 332B t X
60 PRINT PEEKtY), PEEK IV . 1| : PEcK’.Y.? | ; PFFKJY+3)

70 NEXT X

SC END

Machine code subraurms

DC CO

NEX-
LBX3 00 ; Set courier ro zero

STA 4013 ; Inihofe conversion

JSROElAY*
;
Wb't lOOps

LOA 4010 .
R«tf a>rc

STA 0C30.X. S*o-e from ODOCH.332B,
#
.:uQ-ds

I NX
BN: NEXT
.'MP LC31

;
BuiK ‘s Basic

Table 5

illustrates the generation of synthesized

waveforms using Basic and assembly lan-

guage where the highest frequency is pro-

duced by the low-level language.

A-to-d converter
The power of this section of the interface

depends on the signal conditioning that

precedes it. For example, it can be used

directly as a 16-channel data-logger pro-

vided the input signals are in the range 0 to

2.5V. However, many transducers provide

smaller signals which may not have a com-

mon point to ground. For laboratory

applications the signal conditioning can be

simple, e.g. temperature and light inten-

sity measurements can be made using

semiconductor devices which deliver cur-

rents proportional to the measured param-

eter. Such an output only requires a shunt

resistor to convert the signal into a voltage.

A-to-d channel selection is achieved

with the four least-significant address bits,

and the programs in Table 5 show rou-

tines that assume a conversion has been

completed before the next one is called for.

The first program illustrates an alarm

system where an analogue input is contin-
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This denonsrrc'ion program exercises ml 3 i.cs A simple counter generates a sawtooth waveform

cl rhe output of Me d -!o -c converter. A w re ink between rne d-to-a and a-Iu -J converter feecs

•he waveform bock ,nfo channel 0 of tie a-h>-3 converter. I-e progrom then pla-s the waveform on the

screen and displays its binary value on the leds.Note via. WOO- AOOF, a-ta-d 4010- *-01F. d-to-a M2Q.

uously monitored and a message is

displayed if the input voltage rises above a

danger threshold. Two versions of a data-

logging program arc also shown which

have been designed specifically for tl-e

AIM 65. The first program is written com-

pletely in Basic while the second uses a

machine-code subroutine for fast data col-

lection and Basie as a convenient method
of displaying the results. Table 6 shows a

demonstration program which exercises all

of the i.es. The d-to-a converter is driven

from a progressively increasing binary

value and its analogue output is applied to

one input of the a-to-d converter. The

signal is then reconverted to binary and the

result is used to switch on the l.e.ds con-

nected to port B-

These sample programs illustrate

several ways in which ihe interface board

and a typical microprocessor can interact.

Part four will discuss ways of extending

the boards’ functions, and modifications

for operation with other microprocessor

families.

References
1 R. Zaks. 650? Applications Book. pub. Sybfx

2. M. L. Do Jong, Programming and Interfacing

the 550?. with Experiments, pul) Sams.

3, Ferguson, Johnson. Procter. "A Learning

Package based on 6500 series Microproccs

sors". pub. Microprocessor Training Systems,

Kilsyth.

Table 6

Modification to the ADC0817 end-of-

conversion circuit.
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High-resolution weather
satellite pictures
Data decoding and processing

by M. L. Christieson

This article describes data-de-
coding and processing sections of a
system for receiving high-resolution
picture transmissions from NOAA-6.
Before this description, however, the
receiver section of the first article is

concluded.

'Hie balanced mixer feeds two v.h.f. -am-
plification stages, constructed using dual-

gate m.o.s.f.e.ts in a standard common-
source configuration. Many examples of
this type of amplifier (for use on 144MHz)
can be found in amateur-radio publica-

tions
11

'
12

.

A further dual-gate m.o.s.f.e.t., with
the local oscillator led into its second gate,

provides final frequency conversion to

10.7MHz. I.ocal-osciliator drive is pro-

vided by a crystal oscillator and tripler

circuit. The signal bandwidth is about
5MHz so high-Q circuits should not be
used; hence, a heavily-damped timed cir-

cuit follows the mixer, and a wideband i.f.

amplifier with SL600 range (Plessev) r.f.

i.es is used as shown in Fig. 8. Care must
be taken to keep leads short and extensive

decoupling is required to prevent spurious
oscillation. Also, stray pick-up may occur
if the amplifier is placed near other r.f.

Sources.

Provision is made for a signal-level

meter to monitor the amplifier output.

Although the meter is difficult to calibrate

absolutely, it is quite linear because of the

lack of a.g.c. and is therefore useful for

making signal-to-noisc power-ratio mea-
surements.

Phase demodulation
Referring to the transmission characteris-

tics given in the first part of this article, it

can be seen that phase demodulation with

an index of~67.3° is used. This means that

instantaneous phase changes of +67.3° and
- 67.3° represent a binary one and binary

zero. To demodulate the changes, a fixed

reference is required. .Assuming that over

several cycles there is an approximately

equal number of ones and zeros, the refer-

ence may be generated by averaging the

carrier frequency and phase. This assump-
tion is applicable here because of the type

of digital coding used, as will become clear

later.
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f= 107MHz

Fig 10. Circuit diagram of the phase demodulator. Oscillator phase noise at the detector output degrades signal-,o-noisa ratio so

an LC/variable-capacitance diode v.c.o. is used.

Fig 1 1. Complete block diagram ofthe receiver.

NJ/M/W

Con&mer Signal

cm3'. If 1er

1700 MHz 17CC MHZ

Crystal
oscillator

B6MHZ

— Multiplier

chain

1562MHz

Signal Inlef'Jqilal

amplifier filler

1700MHZ 1700MH2 ‘37-SMHz

S-lii phase

data outcu*

Bandwidth
1-5MH*

The simplesi way to generate the refer-

ence signal is to use a phase-locked loop

with a long time-constant loop filter. The
phase detector doubles as the demodulator

because rapid phase changes representing

the digital data cause large changes at the

phase-detector output. Figure 9 shows a

block diagram of the demodulator in

which it can be seen that the phase detec-

tor signal passes through a post-detection

filter to provide the output for the bit

conditioner.

In split-phase low (s.p.l., also known as

bi-phase low, or bi-<p-L, and bi-phasc

Manchester) coding, the lowest frequency

component is equal to the bit-rate and the

highest is twice the bit-rate. The post-de-

tection filter is therefore designed to fall

off quite rapidly above twice the bit-rate,

i.c., 1.33MHz.
Figure 10 shows the phase demodulator

circuit diagram. With the values shown,

the v.c.o. capture range is about 100kHz at

low signal levels. Because of the effects of

Doppler shift on the tracking range (about

75kHz), loop-bandwidth constraints and

signal-to-noise ratio degradation caused by

phase-noise at the detector output, the

v.c.o. circuit is critical and care should be

taken in its construction. Note the tem-

vM
cr?3iifie^

137-SMHz

Phase

ietlOCulator

107MHz

v.h.f.

ampl tier

137-SMhz

Wideband

amplifier

107MHz

Crystal Tnpler Miner
oscillator

i.2-2 6MHz 126-6MHZ 10-7MHZ

peraturc compensation in the oscillator

tuned circuit.

This completes the receiver section of

the system and to sum up, Fig. 1 1 shows

an overall block diagram.

Decoding split-phase data

In order to decode the data stream from

the detector into images, two processes arc

required;

-Converting the split-phase data into

non retum-to-zero (n.r.z.) data and clock.

-Converting the serial n.r.z. stream into

parallel words, each 10 bits long.

These processes are completely separate

and the first problem to deal with is the

split-phase data. This type of coding is

probably most easily understood by ana-

lysing the coding process. In split-phase

data a binary one is defined as having a

negative-going transition in the middle of

ihe bit while a zero has a positive-going

transition in the middle of the bit.

Figures 12(a) and (b) show a random

serial-bit stream and its equivalent in s.p.l.

is show in 12(c). An interesting case occur

when a continuous series of ones or zeros is

transmitted; the s.p.l. code for these is a

single frequency of twice the bit rate. This

type of coding is particularly useful be-
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cause the clock rate can be determined
even if either all zeros or all ones arc re-
ceived. As can be seen from Fig. 12(c),
each data bit can be viewed as having two
s.p.l. ‘bits’ associated with it. These are
marked a and p.

In order to decode s.p.l. data, the clock
must be extracted: this is done using all the
transitions, Fig. 12(c), to trigger an oscilla-

tor operating at twice the original bit-rate
clock. Fig. 12(0. This frequency is then
divided by two to provide the clock fre-

quency, Fig. 12(g). Because of the fre-

quency division, there is a phase uncer-
tainty which will be dealt with later.

The simplest way to decode s.p.l. data,
Fig. 12(c), is to sample the logic value in
the middle of the cv period, timed from the
extracted clock. This regenerates n.r.z.,
although fractionally later than the
original, and the method works well,
providing there is little noise on the signal.

In this case, however, there is consider-
able noise and a better method must be
found. Because of filtering, the received
signal will resemble that shown in

Fig. 12(d) and will contain random ampli-
tude and phase perturbations from noise in

the data-frequcncy band. Suppose the
extracted clock were processed to provide
pulses that divide the received signal into a
and |3 periods. If the signal were integrated
over period a and the result stored and
then compared with the value integrated
over period p, the result would be the
original data displaced by one n.r.z. bit.

Using this method, the decision level is

continually updated, so avoiding much of

C.-.ginol Cate

Criginol c.sck

2 rimes ciccx

Expected ilKk

the amplitude noise, and signal integration
reduces both amplitude and phase noise.

This system resembles a fully synchronous
demodulator with its associated improve-
ment in output signal- to-noisc ratio, the

mathematics of which may be studied else-

where13
.

The remaining problem involves the re-

covered clock-signal phase uncertainty. As
can be seen from Fig. 12, if the phase of the

clock becomes shifted by 180° after fre-

quency division, the demodulator will not
function correctly. This situation is de-
tected as follows; a second output of n.r.z.

is generated by checking whether integra-

tion over period cv exceeds a preset limit,

usually half the maximum possible period
for a full ‘one’. If the clock phase is incor-

rect, this output is simply inverted, but the
integrated output not only becomes

Fig. 12. A random examplo ofs.p.l. data in
its original form, (cl, and as it is received
(d). In (e/, the data transitions used to
trigger an oscillator operating at twice the
original clock frequency (f) are shown. The
signal of (f) is divided by two to provide the
dock (g).

Fig. 14. Circui t diagram of the decoder
circuit in which raw s.p.l. data is amplified
and fed into a comparator and v.c.o. The
unmarked p-n-p transistors are
complementary to BC108C.

Fig. 13. Block diagram ofthebit-
conditionor and s.p.l. decoder.

sol
inauf
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inverted but contains errors. A continuous
comparison is made between these two
outputs and the number of non-coincidcnt
bits totalled over a few-hundred cycles. If
this exceeds a certain limit, the phase of
the clock is in error, and thus chanced bv
180°.

'

In pracrice the integration may be cither

analogue or digital. In a digital integrator,

a variable frequency and counter replaces a
variable voltage and capacitor. This
method can work well where short integra-
tion and comparison times are required.
Figure 13 is a block diagram for a decoder
using the principles described.

Practical decoder
Figure 14 shows the decoder circuit used
in which raw s.p.l. data is amplified and
fed into a comparator and a voltage-

controlled oscillator. The output of the

comparator is used to generate transition
pulses for clock regeneration. A pulsed LC
oscillator forms the twice clock-rate oscil-

Flg. 15. Serial-to-parallel converter circuit.
Outputs are 10 parallel data lines

, v/ord
clock, data valid and frame-sync, pulses,
Tne c.m.o.s. i.es may be replaced by t.t.l.

parts ifmore convenient.

WIRELESS WORLD DECEMBER 1981

Word Function
number

1

2

3
4
5

6
7

Table 1: H.r.p.t. data-frame format

m.s.b. Word content l.s.b.

frame-sync.
words

1 0
0 1

1 1

0 1

1 0

1 0
0 1

0 1

1 0

0 0
0 0 10

0 10 01111
1 1

1 1

0 1111
10 10 1

t0
1 telemetry, spacecraft identification, time code, calibration,

750 f
t o v- s ' sync, timing and spare words

751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759

etc.to

10990
1099

1

to

11090

a.v.h.r.r.

earth data,

10-bit radiance
values
(1023 levels),

m.s.b. sent
first

auxiliary

sync.

channel
1

2
3

4
5
1

2

3
4

sample
1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2
2

5 2048

(further pseudo-random sequence)

O Cora valid

4358
4369

S3

CK L Co 0
Z

C,

CK L Gc G, Gj

CK L Q
! ; > .

CK

R R E? R

1

"— —

r

| l—l-4573—

4069 4013

R

g sync

Output

0°Cto:«
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lator. The v.c.o., a type of relaxation oscil-

lator, is essentially a variable constant-cur-

rent source charging a small capacitor.

When the voltage reaches a preset value, a

comparator causes the capacitor to be

discharged. The output of this oscillator

takes the form of narrow pulses ranging

from 100kHz to 25MHz.
A four-bit counter, reset and enabled by

the clock oscillator, counts the pulses from

successive cycles. The outputs are com-

pared by a four-bit digital comparator.

This forms the output-data stream. Auto-

matic clock phasing is achieved as des-

cribed, an error signal resetting the two

dividers that produce the data rate clock.

Two clock phases are provided for use in

the sync, sequence detector described

later. A.c. coupling is used to simplify the

design.

Serial-to-parallel conversion

The output from the s.p.l. decoder is a

serial stream of n.r.z. data with a two-

phase clock. The next step is to convert the

data to ten-bit words with a ‘word clock’ to

signify the presence of a new word. A
further useful signal generated at this point

is a data-valid level, indicating that the

available data is true h.r.p.l. It is easy to

divide the serial-bit stream into ten-bit

words using a counter, but the problem is

to divide the stream at the correct point so

that the bits arc correctly located in the

word. The h.r.p.l. (high-resolution picture

transmission) format contains a synch-

ronizing sequence, consisting of six words,

which divides the data up into blocks of

11090 words long. These blocks are called

frames and Table 1 shows the structure of

one data frame. Six arc transmitted every

second, each containing the information

from one line scan of the radiometer and

telemetry. The telemetry is updated at a

different rate, but this may be ignored.

Information from the five spectral

bands is multiplexed sequentially so

further processing is required later to iso-

late one speccral-band image. The space-

craft at present in orbit carry a four chan-

nel radiometer so the data in channel 3 is a

repeat of channel 4. Future spacecraft will

carry all five channels.

Sync, detection and word
framing
In order to locate the sync, sequence

within the serial-bit stream, it is passed

through a shift register, clocked at the data

rate. After each new bit is entered, the

outputs arc cheeked for the sequence.

Ideally the register should be sixty bits

long and each bit should be correct before

the sync, flag is raised. However, this re-

quirement can be reduced to say 24-bits

but with an increased chance of picking up

a false sync, signal. Because there are also

errors in the data, the chance of picking up

24 out of 24 correct is better than 60 out of

60. Although other solutions are possible,

24-bit shift registers are easily constructed

and the detection circuit is simplified.

Suppose the detector is set to find the

last 24-bits of the sequence. When the flag

is raised it means that the contents ofword

six arc located in the ten bits of the register

nearest the input. 'Phis frame-sync, flag

can be used to reset a decade divider

which, when in its zero State, indicates the

presence of a new 10-bit word. When the

next complete word is available the coun-

ter will again have reached zero, thus di-

viding up the bit stream. The counter

should stay synchronized but if through

clock loss it does not, it will be corrected

by the next sync . flag 1 1 090 words later

.

The lrame-sync. flag can also be used by

the data-handling computer to indicate the

Displacement current
continued from page 70

together, causing the charge co move (via

the displacement current) as shown in Fig.

5. This method uses much electrostatic

energy as the masses of the electrodes arc

very large compared with the mass of the

charge. The weight of 0.02 coulombs is

1.13Xl0"Bkg.

The second method for increasing capa-

citance is to transport the charges by a

conduction current. This method is much

more ‘energy efficient’ as the only losses

are those associated with the collision of

the charges with ions. Resulting ohmic

losses are negligible in short capacitor

leads.

The author disagrees with the

previously mentioned oscillation explana-

tion, despite the fact that the differential

equation lor a discharge can be very com-

plex
1

,
and asks why the same charge is

measured before and after the switch is

closed? If the circuit did oscillate, the os-

cillation would obviously decay and the

charge would be neutralized by recombi-

nation with an equal and opposite charge,

with the liberation of heat. Secondly, since

the capacitors arc in parallel, the charge

density will be the same. Consequently,

once the charge has redistributed itself, the

system will be static.

Finally, it is worth considering the mag-

nitude of current that would have to be

present if energy was to be temporarily

"stored in the inductor. For example, con-

sider a capacitor of 5000pF connected to

another of a similar value. Let the voltage

be 10V. The energy stored in the capaci-

tor, E. can be found by

E = ^CV2 = 0.25 joules

If half this energy were to be stored in an

inductor with very short leads of lpH,

then

0.125J = 4*10-6x/2

so /is 300A.

start of a new image line. If the data is very

noisy, some sync, sequences will be missed

and so the presence of valid data is signi-

fied bv regular sync. If the computer also

uses this flag to avoid a software word

search, its presence must be guaranteed, so

a second signal is generated called g sync.,

synchronized to the frame sync, (f sync.)

by a similar reset counter method.

Fig. 15 shows a practical serial-to-

parallcl converter. Some of the circuit uses

t.t.l. and some c.m.o.s. This change mid-

way through the circuit was made so that

an existing computer interface could be

used but t.t.l. may be used throughout if

convenient. The 10-bit words at the sluft

register output are only valid during the

word-clock pulse; if there is a possibility of

delay before collection by the computer, a

latch should be used.

This completes the data decoding part of

the system. The outputs comprise:

- 10 parallel-data lines

- 1 word clock at word rate (66.54kHz)

- 1 data-valid signal

- 1 frame-sync, pulse at line rate (6Hz)

Digital data must be processed and

turned into images and the method used

will depend to a great extent on the re-

sources available to the constructor.
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Conclusion

The energy equation for a capacitor as-

sumes that any change is brought about by

letting the field do the work. Charge can-

not be created or destroyed, although

equal amounts of positive and negative

charge may be simultaneously created, ob-

tained by separation and lost by recombi-

nation.
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Jaguar tamed

Said lo be the first aircraft in the world to

fly solely under the direction of all-digital,

quadruplex, fly-by-wirc controls, the Sc-

pecat Jaguar made its first flight in this

form at British Aerospace’s Warton aero-

drome on October 20, 1981.
One of the goals of an aircraft designer

has always been stability, so that dis-

Fly-by-wiro Jaguar taking off on its first

flight from Warton.

turbances from the desired flying attitude

are damped and corrected by the aerody-

namics of an aeroplane, without excessive

movement of the control surfaces. The
work load imposed on the pilot is thereby

kept within reason, but the more stable an
aeroplane, the less manoeuvrable it be-

comes — it will try to maintain its neutral
attitude.

Clearly, an unstable design would be
more inclined to depart from the straight

and narrow flight path on demand, but
would also present the pilot with an impos-
sible task simply to keep it in the air.

Stability and agility are uneasy partners.

Military aviation, as is so often the case,

is the stimulus for a technique which has
been developed over the last ten years and
which reaches a new level in the BAc
equipment for the Sepccat Jaguar. The
jargon term in common use is “Fly-by-
wire”, which means that the control sur-
faces are moved not by control rods and
linkages but by actuators driven by the

pilot's controls and by computers, which
arc capable of rapid response to dis-

turbances to keep the aeroplane stable, and
to the pilot’s demands. Four computers
and optical data links operate with consid-

erable redundancy to maintain operation
even when two of the computers or the
gyro sensors that provide their inputs fail:

the computers arc programmed to prevent
the aeroplane being forced into evolutions

which would take it outside its designed
capabilities. BAc have not thought it

necessary to provide for manual control in

emergency.

Jaguar will shortly be tested with wing-
root forward extensions, which will move
the centre of pressure forward of the centre
of gravity and de-stabilizc the aeroplane.

More letters

Microchips and
megadecrths
Surely Tim Bierman (October Letters) is

expecting toomuch from human beings.

Nothing that is mass-produced by unskilled

labour, as humanity is, can be expected to have
outstanding quality.

Moreover, the design of human brains is so

imperfect that it takes some 15 to 20 years to

program them properly, and in so long a process

it is inevitable that mistakes of a number of

kinds arc made. On top of this, evolutionary

forces have produced human beings designed to

work best in conditions of subsistence farming:

it is to be expected that they will flounder and
make mistakes in a highly technical society.

Today's ultimate problem, in fact, is that this

technical society has been created by the

unusual members of the human race, while the
ordinary everyday members of that race arc
unable to understand how to conrrol it.

P. C. Smet.iurst
Bishop's Siortford
Horts

Mr Scroggic, in your September letters column,
seems to assume that because unilateral nuclear

disarmament will not necessarily stave off the

ultimate bonfire it must therefore be a bad

thing. I have torn up a two-page reply,

preferring to address a single point. My respect

for his intellect and his practicality left me
surprised at his apparent paranoia.

The question is, even supposing his

predictions to be true, would he really prefer to

die in a nuclear conflagration (or, possibly

worse, survive one) than to live under Soviet

government?
It appears that the prospect of Soviet world

domination fills us both with dismay, but I must
remind him that it is the USA which currently

threatens to escalate the arms race beyond its

present already insane level.

Stephen Holden
Thornbury
West Yorkshire

1 have been reading with great interest the
letters you have been publishing under the
heading "Microchips and megadeaths”. While
there arc pans of letters with which I agree, 1

tind that some correspondents appear to have
missed the point.

I refer primarily to the writer who suggests
that students following a sandwich type degree
course should ho actively discouraged from
gaining their industrial experience in the
defence industry. I am such a student, working
for a major defence company, and would like lo

point out that the many students in my position

do what they do because they warn to become
electronics engineers, not because they want to

kill each other. What is usually forgotten when
talking about the defence industry is the fact

th3t weapons arc not the sole output. Certainly

they are important, but an equally important
by-product is technological advancement. This
means that we arc becoming cleverer and
capable of better things as we develop new
skills. It is something wc Cannot do without.

The massive pocket calculator revolution did
not star: because someone decided it would be
nice for school children to have them, but
because the technology had been developed.

I am assuming the writer proposes that

anyone involved in building weapons should
give up his work and concentrate on a more
socially useful activity. Docs this include all the
people who work in the canteens and on the
sites, or even those who prim the stationery?
The list is endless, and vet they arc all involved

in warfare.

Tim Bierman pointed out in his letter in the

October issue that the Americans arc spending
large sums of money on “weapons of death”.
We need a deterrent. Does Mr Bierman really

believe that if the United States decided not to

spend that money their enemies would
disappear? I think not.

Instead, let us stand up for what wc believe

in, and not be intimidated by those who look un
us as their enemy. If the worst were to happen,
wc would need everything wc possess, and we
must prepare now for what wc will need.
T. C. Allen
Ash Vale
Hants

Correction
Figure 4 of "C.b. frequency synthesis", No-
vember 1981, contained one error. The earthed
side of L-, is shown connected to the anode of a

Varicap diode. This connextion should be re-

placed by a !nF capacitor so that the anode is no
longer directly connected to earth. Apologies for

this omission.
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Educating engineers
An ecological viewpoint

by Peter Hartley, Ph.D Colorado School of Mines, USA

This article argues that engineering

education is on the wrong track and
should be changed. Because it is

rooted in the tradition of humanism
and "the conquest of nature” it is

having disastrous results in the world

around us. Its aim of technical

competence is not enough. The cure,

says Dr Hartley, is for engineering

education to use systems analysis -

a method it already possesses - to

examine critically the humanist
assumptions that have dominated
engineering so far.

The development of modern technology

has been a great adventure that many
people have justly regarded as the

conquest of nature. Until recently, most

engineers have prided themselves on mak-

ing this conquest possible. Many, perhaps

most, still do. What other attitude is pos-

sible for them? Can engineering be any-

thing else but the conquest of nature?

Perhaps it is obvious from my'tonc that I

find the conquest of nature questionable at

best. Yet I must immediately make clear

that I am not speaking from across a

supposed gap between the so-called ‘‘two

cultures”; I am not opposed to engineers

or engineering, nor am I ignorant about

them.

If I were a humanist, my problem would

be immensely complicated and probably

hopeless. Fortunately, I am not a

humanist. I am a cultural ecologist with a

literary background. Therefore, I can set

to one side the “two cultures” approach,

which completely blocks any resolution of

the question. I can point out with no

discomfort that the past attitude of engi-

neers bears a close affinity, not to the voca-

bulary or preoccupations of those who con-

sider themselves humanists, but to the

dominant conception in our society about

the supreme importance of strictly human
interests in the general scheme of life.

Humanism, if not the cause is certainly the

essence of that ignorantly anthropocentric

outlook.

The pressure of history allows us no

choice but to use the term “humanism” for

that ever increasing tendency to consider

human life apart from all else — a ten-

dency which inevitably becomes indis-

tinguishable from the assumption that lite

has no value apart from human purpose.

This humanist view displays and indeed

constitutes humanism's inherently non-

ccological character.

“Progress” promises a general ameliora-

tion of human life, making possible for

everyone good education, cultivated sensi-

bility, and not only the provision of bodily

necessities but the addition of every

material comfort. The education, insofar

as it has been attainable, has of course been

a humanist education singing the praises of

human achievement through the power of

human intellect, and defining the world as

something for that intellect to exercise it-

self upon. Even material comfort itself is

subsumed under the purposes which

humanism in its more self-conscious

moods likes to dwell upon; I have heard

people maintain that material progress is

necessary to provide us with energy slaves

so that wc can all be free to spend more

time exercising our more purely human

(i.e. mental) faculties.

Humanism is the dominant ideology of

modern times, comprehending both capi-

talism and socialism, and being not merely

an ideology but the practical commitment

of every society that is modern or trying to

become so. Its main practical effect is to

increase without limit the per capita

amounts of resource use, pollution, and

environmental destruction. Its rationale is

basically its commitment to human self-

importance - a generalized egoism that

encourages socially and environmentally

corrosive egoism in every human indi-

vidual. 2 In practice, this means that engi-

neering has indeed been at the sendee ot an

outlook that at its foundation is humanis-

tic. Modern engineering, in fact, has had

no other purpose.3

The world as a

manipulable object

Engineers follow notions of improve-

ment set forth originally by poets and

philosophers dreaming a world of perfect

felicity for man. In its engineering mani-

festation, then, humanism contrives to ma-

nipulate the environment in ways that its

philosophical and literary manifestations

deem beneficial to make improvements

that accord with human purposes. In those

terms we can even regard modern science

as a creation of humanism. Operationally,

modern science has been humanism’s tech-

nique for defining the world as a manipula-

ble object and for discovering the basis for

effective procedures of manipulation. En-

gineers have simply applied those proce-

dures in carrying out projects determined

by humanistic notions of improvement.

The question of professional responsi-

This article is a shortened version of one

that originally appeared in the December

1980 issue of The Ecologist and is reprinted

by kind permission of the editor of that

journal.

bilily boils down to whether wc can define

full professional adequacy in engineering

merely as technical competence to carry

out such projects. This amounts to asking

whether we should try to establish a radical

separation between engineering and

humanism to replace the fantasy separa-

tion that our cultural self-delusion has

maintained. I started out by asking

whether we had to identify engineering

with the conquest of nature. In fact,

humanism is the conquest of nature. This is

humanism’s fundamental arrogance and

irresponsibility. Engineers like to think of

themselves as being committed to respon-

sibility. Can engineering turn away from

the conquest of nature? Can engineering

behave with full responsibility? Can there

be a non-humanist engineering?

The most immediate difficulty in (he

project to conquer nature is its effect on

human nature - its deleterious effect on

society, and the concomitant diminution of

human personality which results from the

loss of sustaining interpersonal fabric.

Humanistic egoism makes people unable

to know society as anything but an aggre-

gate of separate egos, or the earth as any-

thing but an aggregate of mere non-human

bits and pieces. But notwithstanding the

vaunted importance of those isolated egos,

they become objects of manipulation just

as surely as the bits and pieces of estranged

nature do — and by means of the same

process. The industrial system is impos-

sible unless most people in the industrial

machine obey orders like robots. In The

Abolition ofMan, C. S. Lewis says: “Man’s

power over Nature turns out to be a power

exerted by some men over other men with

Nature as its instrument.''4 That, and not

the environmental problem as usually con-

ceived, is the most immediate professional

dilemma of the engineer.

The exaggeration of separate human im-

portance has created a general social es-

trangement such that the individual can

have no real significance. There arc no
longer any transcendent interpersonal

bonds that can confer fully differentiated

individual significance.
5 Engineering has

contributed to this situation not only be-

cause it has created the technological basis

for industrial production as such, but also

because industrial technology has been the

means whereby the isolation of individuals

in socially irrelevant modules has become

possible. Survival - even comfort - has

become possible without reference to

others.

People’s material needs arc provided for

not through binding human contact, but

through mere distribution of standardized

goods and services, which can be routed in

any combination and at any speed to any

number of individual customers whose
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main relationship then is to the general
productive mechanism rather than to other

people as such. The mechanism requires
that human behaviour must be compatible
with the requirements of mass production;
insofar as possible, individuals must be
replaceable and interchangeable parts.

Their relationship with each other be-

comes as exterior and standardised as their

relationship to the mass system. Differen-
tiated, unique personalities become as

impossible as the differentiated social-

networks that once sustained them.
Quite simply, the energy' that once

flowed through those networks no longer
does; energy now flows in wires and pipes.

The effort to satisfy basic material needs
that once gave urgency in social
relationships and filled them with sustain-

ing material content no longer exists. It has
been engineered out of existence in an
attempt to fulfil the humanist fantasy of
liberation from mundane concerns deemed
unworthy of the human intellect, or to

realise the fantasy of pastoral felicity and
effortless accommodation.

Engineering must be
a social science

The point is that engineers do not
merely design hardware; they design the

material framework of society, and thus
they design social relations as well. Its

effect on social ecology is the greatest eco-

logical impact of engineering. If engineers

are to be fully professional, they must take

full professional responsibility for their ac-

tions. Engineering must recognise and
address its social science dimension; the

engineer must be a social scientist as well

as a designer of equipment and material

processes.

The alternative view, still probably
typical of most engineers, is that an engi-

neer should merely react to situations or
requirements that he must accept as given;

he should not presume to make judgments
except in terms of his technical expertise,

which should be as narrowly specialized as

possible so that he can be maximally expert

at what lie docs. Social responsibility tends
to be regarded in terms of adherence to

government regulations. In practice, an
engineer who is educated to react will tend
to criticize those regulations only on the

basis ol whether they make his job more
difficult. He will feel little professional

obligation to evaluate and criticise policy

on broader grounds, and certainly he will

not feel obligated to take a public stand as

a professional on questions of resource use
and general ecological impact (including

social impact) that go beyond the purview
of the regulations.

To be sure, technical competence is a

sine qua non of adequacy in any profession.

But if technical competence is all wc mean
when wc say an engineer is professional,

then we cannot regard engineering as a

profession on the same footing as other
learned professions, which arc ultimately

based on standards of ethics and responsi-

bility that go far beyond merely technical

criteria. We are left with a conception of

the engineer as no more than a high-grade
technician, a functionary not fully profes-

sional — that is with no responsibility for

his actions beyond their technical ade-

quacy. A glorified mechanic. But someone
who is professional in the fullest sense is

responsible for taking into account the ulti-

mate meaning of his professional actions,

and is expected to have the background for

doing so. We must assume that a real pro-
fessional is the ultimate authority for all his

own professional acts - then he can’t pass
the buck, can’t define himself as someone
who merely reacts to given situations.

In the past we have taken the unwar-
ranted liberty of making radical changes in

an environmental system that wc did not

understand; yet we have long known that

random changes in any orderly system are

likely to do harm. We arc not dealing in

vague sentiment here — from a strictly

engineering point of view, it should appear

most reasonable to hold suspect any pro-

posed radical departure from conditions

which prevailed at the time when the

human species developed its present phy-
logenetic constitution.

Such practical questions of systemic in-

tegrity can show us how to establish a real

separation between engineering and
humanism. Unlike humanism, engi-
neering can assimilate ecological thinking.

To the extent that it does, we will have the

non-humanist, responsible engineering we
so badly need. At present, many engineers

advocate a “broader” curriculum for engi-

neering students. Naively, they suppose

this would require a better grounding in

the humanist tradition, which panders to

their desire for cultural approval. Those of
us in engineering education who have been
immunized against the self-adulating rhe-

toric of humanism must disabuse our engi-

neering colleagues before they overload the

curriculum with humanist propaganda.

Grounding in traditional humanism will

merely deceive the students into feeling

well-educated, while making them better

able to rationalise their acts and fend off

real systemic analysis.

To develop an adequate philosophy, en-

gineering docs not have to borrow from
humanism. The principles of good systems

design should provide an adequate basis,

as long as engineering develops a broader
perspective regarding the systems it deals

with. Engineers must begin to apply good
engineering analysis to issues that in the

past they have pretended to ignore. Engi-
neers have produced many unanticipated

and undesirable effects not because they
have failed to be humanists but because
they have failed to be thoroughgoing as

engineers. Adequate grounding in Systems
science will make obvious the fact that

even a concern for medical effects as such
is not good enough for good engineering;

the social organization which brought
about those effects is also part of the prob-

lem. This is why I emphasise the social

aspects of the considerations to which en-

gineering must pay attention.

In the long run, there is little point in
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merely designing ways to mitigate the bad
effects of productive operations when such
effects arc the inevitable result of the prin-

ciples constituting the organizations
involved - principles that engineers have
fostered without understanding the impli-

cations of what they were doing.

The activities of giant corporations do-

minate our lives, and as long as we accept
the principles on which they operate, we
shall be helpless before them. Engineers

are the ones who have done most to help
the development of industrial giantism,

with its attendant transformations of com-
munity life, family life, and behavioural
values generally, not to mention its virtual

destruction of competitive free enterprise.

Ironically enough, most engineers tend to

view themselves as social conservatives.

Yet their activities have made and continue
to make inevitable the most radical kind of
•social change, all because they refused to

examine the implications of what they
were doing.

Even if engineers as a group would pre-

fer to avoid the responsibility of full pro-

fessionalism, society cannot allow them
such a luxury any longer. What engineers
do is too important; the effects of their

activities arc too profound. The advice of a

physician affects one life at a time; the

advice of an engineer may determine

whether hundreds of people develop can-

cer ten or twenty years later. We can no
longer afford the kind of ignorant speciali-

zation that hampered understanding in the

past. Wc must insist on the most rigorous,

fully developed, and comprehensive kind
of professional standards in engineering,

and we must give engineers an education

that makes them capable of living up to

standards of that kind.

Fundamental changes to

curriculum needed

This involves some fundamental re-

thinking about the very nature of an engi-

neering curriculum. The education I mean
must be integral with technical instruc-

tion; it cannot be a mere addition to the

technical curriculum. Courses aimed at

giving “breadrh” tend to be superficial,

and to be regarded as extraneous by the

students. If we cannot make the change an
integral part of engineering instruction, wc
shall continue to graduate engineers who
have only the technical skill to perform as

narrowly based, irresponsible function-

aries having no conception of the larger

and more important effects of their activi-

ties.

Systems analysis is a basis of ecological

study, which the ecologist tries to make as

rigorous, as exact, as quantitative as it can
be. Energetics is an essential topic for

systems analysis in ecology, and along with

the study of material and information flow

it should be a basic topic for an approach
to non-humanist engineering. Properly un-

derstood, this approach provides a tool for

social analysis organized in a way clearly

relevant to the technical considerations of

engineering, couched in a language easily

assimilable to the language that engineers
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already know. An engineer should know
how to think about social organization as a

control system. All engineering is essen-

tially systems engineering of one kind or

another; our aim must be to give every

engineer a more generalised understanding

of systems thinking and an ability to apply

that thinking to a wider range of systems,

making it possible for each engineer to

relate his speciality to its broader systems

context in a professionally meaningful

way.

Present engineering education is in

effect a method for training people to

ignore insofar as possible everything that

does not bear directly on the immediate

technical problem. The main result of this

is a tendency to suboptimize partial

systems models in terms of very unrealisti-

cally defined criteria of “demand” and

“need.” These simplistic criteria enable

planning to go forward without any

analysis of systemic context and systemic

alternatives. To proceed in such wilful ig-

norance is unprofessional.

Professional view is

process-oriented

The systemic view, which we could also

call the operational or realistic view, would

enable the engineer to take a much more

solid pride in his work. We could even call

this view the conservative view, for a

conservative in the best sense is someone

who is process-oriented - that is, “con-

cerned for the on-going inter-relationships

and effects of elements within the system

on each other." It is also the only conceiv-

able professional view. At present, a tech-

nically competent engineer is in the posi-

tion of designing good components for use

in a badly designed overall system - a

system that wc could rapidly rc-dcsign for

better energy efficiency, without any

essentially new technology, and without

radical social change.

Recent engineering has made everyone

more and more dependent on distant

sources over which they can have no direct

influence. Engineering has designed a situ-

ation in which increasing control by cen-

tralized bureaucracies has become inevit-

able. The monstrous bureaucracy that fills

conservatives with such disgust is a monu-
ment to the degree of impact engineers

have had; their headlong rush to introduce

technical innovation has completely revo-

lutionised our political life, making local

self-regulation and independence nearly

impossible.

One of the worst problems is the general

manipulation of society by the industrial-

commercial bureaucracies, all pretending

to offer choice while closing off options.

Corporate economics really amounts to a

collusion of private interests in a non-ac-

countable private government controlling

nearly every detail of our lives. The limited

liability corporation defined as a juridical

person is a new kind ofcontrol system, and

as such it is a suitable topic for engineering

analysis. From a systems point of view, the

bad thing about such government is that it

is unnatural - that is, it is badly designed

and has to be maintained by an excessive

energy flow. It is an attempt to deny

systemic reality. It is inherently irrespons-

ible, since it is set up precisely to allow

those in control to affect others without

paying attention to the full responses of

those whom they affect. Thus to inhibit

diversity of response from within a system

is automatically to increase the energy cost

of maintaining the system .

9 Any engineer

should be at least minimally conversant

with what systems analysis might have to

say about such a problem, and should be

ready to contribute to the analysis from his

own point ofview.

A still more profound effect of relentless

technological change has been the funda-

mental re-design of basic personality -

i.c. standard behaviour patterns - due to

a complete change in the material basis for

interpersonal relations and for the expecta-

tions that people have. We have engi-

neered individual self-reliance out of exist-

ence. People who are cogs in a giant

centralized corporate machine arc not

going to be self-reliant, though they may
cling to the fantasy and soothe themselves

with rhetoric. But they feel their helpless-

ness, so they become addicts to the drug

of consumerism, the endless purchase of

endless trivial products. The systemic

effects of technological innovation have

created a population with an ever-in-

crcasing proportion of individuals who de-

mand instant gratification, who have been

programmed to “need" constant novelty.

Such people represent a new land of

typical personality, incapable of restric-

tion, incapable of permanent relationships,

intolerant of life’s ordinary demands. They

are no longer differentiated individuals

whose lives have unique value, but inter-

changeable components in jobs where re-

placements are always available, and one is

as good as the next. The same inevitably

becomes true of personal relationships.

One worker is as good as another, one job

is as good as another, one spouse is as good

as another. This is freedom as designed by

our present technology, the creation ol

engineers who just wanted to do their

specialized thing, and let somebody else

worry about the consequences.

In fact, wc do not even need subtle

analysis to prove that our system tends ro

maximize energy and materials consump-

tion, nor do we need to argue about

whether such a tendency is indefinitely

sustainable. Wc need only ask how to

decide on what energy and resource and

organizational criteria wc must use to

indicate a consumption level that is

sustainable, and how to apply those crite-

ria. How should we go about designing a

system that will stay at a sustainable level?

This is clearly the engineering and social

question for our times, and I should not

have to ask it
- any professionally res-

ponsible engineer should have thought of

it ten years ago. Unfortunately, engi-

neering has failed to develop real profes-

sional responsibility because, as I sug-

gested at the outset, engineering has been

dominated by humanist values, which are

inherently antisystcmic and, therefore, in-
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herently irresponsible. The humanist

dream of “progress” to which engineers

have devoted themselves is a manifestation

of humanism’s fantasy concerning what it

regards as human freedom, dignity, and

power. Manipulation of the world both

exhibits these things and proves that such

manipulation is justified - if you arc free,

you have a right to act freely. There is a

built-in tendency, therefore, to identify

“progress” with anything that increases

the amount of energy and material that

people control.

When the inevitable ill results of such

behaviour become too obvious to ignore,

those non-enginccrs consciously devoted

to humanism pat themselves on the back

for being sensitive enough to notice the

problem, while they chide engineers for

creating it. The engineers then are

supposed to take care of it. Non-engi-

nccring humanists arc proud of themselves

for having well-articulated noble senti-

ments, and they feel that they have ful-

filled their obligation when they voice

these sentiments. These non-enginccrs as-

sume, however, that the solution to a prob-

lem will always allow them to retain un-

limited control over energy and materials,

and they humanely insist that all people

should have such benefits. Thus the key to

humanism - that is, to “progress" - is a

belief that we can have our cake and cal it,

too - that we can somehow ignore the

second law of thermodynamics. That is the

belief embodied in our society’s basic de-

sign assumption that energy and materials

use should increase every year - that wc
should attempt to maintain unlimited

growch. The fact that engineers have

accepted such a design assumption argues

that engineers have been trained to be

humanists first and engineers second.

Engineers by themselves cannot solve

our problem, but if engineers will not take

full professional responsibility for what

they do, we will all continue to be helpless.

Engineering education may be the key to

the modem dilemma.
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New Products

Communications
test set
The latest addition to GADC’s
communications test equipment is

the 3702 portable test unit with

synthesized generator for level,

noise, signal-to-noisc ratio and fre-

quency measurements to the rele-

vant CCITT standard. A 40-charac-

ter alphanumeric display shows
control settings and measurements
and gives indications from the in-

strument’s self-test circuit. Plug-in

cards arc available for the following

measurements, 3-level impulse
noise, group delay, phase/ampli-

tude jitter, sudden alterations in

phase or level, i.m. distortion,

pcalo’avcragc ratio, 4-wire return

loss and volts, ohms and capaci-

tance. G.A.D.C. Ltd, 70 82 Ake-
man St, Tring, Herts HP23 6AJ.
WW301

Hygrometer
This instrument gives a readout of

absolute humidity or water vapour

content in air and other gases indc-

pendent of temperature or
pressure. A detector head, compris-

ing a neon lamp, optical filter and

photocell, is used to measure

121.59mm wavelength light ab-

sorption in water-vapour mole-

cules. The standard version has a

photocell for measuring humidity

in 'die range 1 to lOOg'nV and optio-

nal sensors are available for mea-
suring down to O.Oig'm’. Response

time of the unit is said to be millise-

conds and linear and logarithmic

outputs arc available for a chan

recorder. Stability error is less than

1%'day. Rostol Ltd, Lysens Ave-

nue, Ash Vale, Nr Aldershot,

Hams GUI 2 5QF.

WW302

Visible-light
laser diodes
Laser diodes with a peak wave-

length of ?80nm and 5m\V maxi-

mum output power are manufac-

tured by Hitachi. These devices can

be used as light sources in video-

disc and optical 3udio-disc players

and have an anticipated operational

life of 10
5
h at room temperature.

An integral p-i-r. photodiode is in-

cluded for use in automatic power-
control circuits. Beam divergence is

1 5 by 30°, the polarization ratio is

70 and astigmatism is 15um. Two

versions of the JII.780! are avail-

able, differing only ir. mounting
flange, and the price is under £100
for small quantities. Hitachi
Electrical Components (UK) Ltd,
221/225 Station Rd, Harrow,
Middx I IA l 2XL.

WYV303

Temperature
controller
Digital-readout temperature
controllers from Controls and
Automation Ltd arc available in 12

standard ranges to cover from 0°
to

1600°C. The CAL7300 has a 1/8

DIN si2e front bezel (4S by 96mm)
and is said to be capable of
accepting almost any type of sen-

sor; cold junction compensation is

incorporated. Input drift is 3jiV “C

and readout accuracy is ±0.15%
f.s. The uni; can operate in propor-

tional or derivative mode with

manual reset or in four terminal

mode. On the standard version a

relay rated at 10A, 250V ;50Hz) is

used for load switching but options

are available with opto-isolarcd and
triac thyristor switching outputs.

Both actual and set temperatures

can be read from the display. Con-
trols and Automation Ltd. Regal

House, 55 Bancroft, llitchin, Herts
SG5 ILL.
WW304

20MHz
oscilloscope
Sensitivity of Hitachi’s V-202 dual-
channel 20MIIz oscilloscope is

ImV/div. This relatively low-cost
instrument (£260 c.\c. v.a.t.) has
20ns‘div maximum sweep speed
and channel addition and subtrac-

tion facilities. Triggering modes in-

clude auto and ‘tv’, in which an
active circuit is used fur video sig-

nal sync, separation. The 51/2in
rectangular c.r.t. has a graticule
(with variable illumination) printed
directly on it to give, it is claimed,

parallax-free readings. Focus com-
pensation for brightness changes is

automatic. Rcitcch, Office Suite
1

,

Coach Mews, The Broadway, St
Ives, Huntingdon, Carr.bs PEI 7

4BN.
WW305

Coaxial cable
assemblies
Flexible p.t.f.c. -dielectric coaxial

cables and cable assemblies can be

supplied by Pascal I for use in phase
array systems, computer networks,

microwave links ar.d other such ap-

plications. ‘Astro-supcr-fi.cx’ 32020
cable, designed by Astrelab Inc.,

has a loss figure of lSdBiOOfi at

1GHz and an outside diameter of
0.163in. Less of the 0.108in diame-

ter 32013 type cable is 22dB/100ft
at 1GHz. V.s.w.r. depends on the

type of connectors used but is

typically 1.25 at 12.4GHz using

SMA and TNG terminations. Both
cables have fused p.t.f.e. outer

sleeves and can be bent to an inside

radius of 1mm. R.f. leakage is

given as - HOdB minimum. As-

semblies can be supplied with

SMA, TNG, or BNC terminations.

Alternatively, cable can be supplied

untcrminatcd. Pascal I Electronics

Ltd, Hawke House, Green St, Sun-

bury-on-Thames, Middx TW16
6RA.
WW306

16-bit d-to-a
A self-calibrating 16-bit digital-to-

analoguc converter known as the

DAC74 is available from Burr-

Brown. Output can be either 0 to

10V or -10V to +10Y and error

specifications arc ±0.5 l.s.b. maxi-

mum non-linearity, ±1 l.s.b. maxi-
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WW308

mum differential non-linearity,

=7.5xl0
-4% maximum gain error

and ±40uV maximum offset (uni-

polar) for 1 5°C to 45®C. A
microprocessor-controlled cali-

bration circuit with a ±5 p.p.m/'C

voltage reference trims the anal-

ogue output to compensate for tem-

perature 3nd long-term drifts. Cali-

bration, initiated by a digital

command, takes about 2.5s. The

board has a steel housing measuring

127 by 178 by 18mm. Burr-Brown

International, Cassiobury House,

11-19 Station Rd, Watford, Herts

WD1 IEA.
WW307

Through-line
power meter
Frequency response and power-

measuring limits of the TM10 arc

25MHz to 1GHz and 20mW to

100W respectively. This power

meter, available through Farncll,

has a detachable detector head

(measuring 100 by 72 by 54mm)

that covers the full measuring range

and can be used at up to 1 ,5m from

the readout unit. The basic reading

error is ±3% and v.s.w.r. can be

read directly on depression of a

push button. One PP9 type dry cell

will provide about 1000 operating

hours according to the manufactur-

ers. Dimensions of the measuring

head are 100 by 72 by 54mm. Far-

ncll Instruments Ltd, Sandbeck

Way, Wetherby, West Yorks LS22

4DH.
WW308

I Small linear

op-amps
Most of the popular op-amp and

comparator types such as the 741,

1458, 4558, 324 and 399 arc in-

cluded in NEC’s Miniflat linear i.c.

range for use on boards with lightly

packed components and hybrid ap-

plications. 8-pin d.i.l. types mea-

sure 5 by 4.4mm and 14-pin types

10 by 4.4mm. Electrically, these

devices are identical to their stan-

dard equivalents except in power

dissipation. Both industrial and

commercial grades are available.

' NEC Electronics (UK) Ltd, 1 16

Stevenston St, New Stevenston,

.Motherwell ML1 4LT, Scotland.

WW309

Versatile optical
video link
No adjustment or alignment- is

needed in setting up OVID, an op-

tical glass-fibre link for situations

where microwave links cannot be-

used. Shown at the Berlin radio

exhibition and claimed to be the

first commcrcially-availablc optical

system of its kind, it has a range of

between 2 and 12km. Maximum
range depends on the optical

transmitter used and the signal-’o-

noisc ratio required. For a trans-

mission quality represented by

signal to weighted-noise ratio of

65dB an l.e.d. and avalanche pho-

todiode would give a 2km range,

but by substituting the l.e.d. with

an 850nm laser 8km would be

WW307

i achieved. For tv distribution

systems where 55dB is acceptable

the equivalent ranges for the two

eases are 3 and 10km and for sur-

veillance, where 45dB will do, the

figures are 4 and 12km. A p-i-n

diode receiver option with laser can

increase dynamic range as well as

giving a range between the two ex-
,

trernes. Without h.f. emphasis,

harmonic distortion of the sound

circuits is less than 0.5%; video

signal frame and line lime distor-

tion, intermodul3tion, luminance

non-linearity, and differential gain

arc all below 1% with differentia)

phase below 1°. It is a 19 inch-rack-

mounting transmitter and receiver,

with interconnecting cable of
3.5dB/km attenuation. Standard

Telephon und Radio AG, CH-8053
Zurich, Friesenbergstrasse 75.

WW310

Lightweight video
recorder
Seen at last September's Berlin

radio show, Grundig’s VP100
portable video recorder uses a cas-

sette only slightly larger than an

audio cassette. Made by Futcc

(Future Technology) of Osaka but

to Grundig specifications, the

system. The E series of data con-

centrators combines the necessary

modules in a single ease so that two

units will allow a remote group of

terminals to be connected to a cen-

tral computer or processor via a

serial data link. A standard data

concentrator consists of a statistical

multiplexer for between 4 and 16

programmable asynchronous chan-

nels 3nd one synchronous channel

using any protocol. The
multiplexer output is fed to an inte-

gral high-speed modem which
offers data rates up to 9,600 b.p.s.

The unit also features a 16K buffer

to cope with peak data transmis-

sion, together with a flow control to

halt data from a computer or intelli-

gent terminal if the buffer is nearly

full. Data transmission is contin-

uously monitored and if an error is

detected the transmission is re-

peated, which provides automatic

correction for errors introduced by ,

for example, noisy telephone lines.

Because all of the functional blocks

necessary for data concentration arc

housed in a single ease, expansion

and programming are straightfor-

ward. Timeplex Ltd, Timeplcx

House, 77 Boston Manor Road,

Brentford, Middlesex.

WW312

.
1 10x70xl0mm cassette contains

enough %in tape to give 45min

recording time. The head-ro-tape

speed of 4.7nv’s is achieved with a

linear speed of 22.5mm/s in con-

junction with a 60mm dia. rotating

head. A variable speed facility’,

both fast and slow, is provided as

well as a freeze frame mode. At
25x6x18cm and weighing 2.3kg

including batteries, Grundig expect

it to be the smallest and lightest

video recorder when it is marketed

in the UK in the second half of next

year (January in Germany). Grun-

dig Ltd, Newlands Park, London
SE26 5NQ.
WW311

Data concentrator
The technique of data multiplexing

to improve the efficiency of a single

dat3 link is certainly not new;

however, many systems comprise

I
two or three units at each end of the

Audible alarms
Two alarms from the American So-

nalcrt range will emit a continuous

or pulsating tone at 2.9kHz. SBM
616PGJC is a 16mm deep, 42.7mm
diameter device for board mount-

ing, which produces a 68-78 dB(A)

sound. A supply voltage of 6-16V

d.c. at l-4mA will drive the units,

which pulse at 2-9Hz(PC) or

0.5Hz(JC) when one of the pins is

connected to the positive rail.

Highland Electronics Ltd, 8 Old

Steine, Brighton BN1 1EJ.

WW313

I.c sockets vcilh integral supply

decoupling capacitors as described

in September's Neio Products sec-

tion are nozc available in the UK
through Liage. Eurosem, Rabans

Lane, Aylesbury, Bucks IIP19

3R9.
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Adding up to a
matter of time
The other day I was looking at a 1978
number of Reader's Digest. It would have
been a more recent issue, but my suppliers
- the church jumble sales that abound in

our neck of the woods — tend to iag a bit

behind W. H. Smith.

I had just finished a captivating piece on
the courtship ritual of the pink-eyed okapi
when it struck me that RD must be all

things to all men. It offers talcs of adven-
ture on land, sea and air, stories of people
triumphing over adversity, word-power
tests, jokes, philosophical titbits . . . you
name it. What's more, it doesn’t take up a

lot of room.

Additionally, it carries Some of the best

ads in the business. One in particular

caught my eye. It was for ‘a luxury leather

briefcase for executives washing to aspire

to company chairman.’ Now just you show
me the chap with fires of ambition in his

belly who could resist such a come-on. I

almost succumbed myself.

Certainly it seems that manufacturers of
electronic products, too, rate RD highly as

an advertising medium. The digital
watchmen, for instance, were there in

strength, each trying to cap the rest. One
was rapturizing about a timepiece (which
looked a trifle too wrist-spraining for my
delicate structure) which embodied no less

than six main functions, including an audi-

ble signal to mark the passing of every

hour on the hour. You could, if you felt

the urge, convert it into a stopwatch. But
the most conlidcncc-building claim of all

was that it was water-tested to 30 metres.
This made me wonder who the adver-

tiser was aiming it. Obviously it wasn't just

any old lad on the street who only wants to

know how long he has to wait before the

pubs open. So just how many people are

there around who really need such a de-

tailed monitoring of time? And how many-

more spend any appreciable time fully or
partially immersed in all that H;0?
Another enterprising merchant went

distinctly bananas over his up-market
combined digital wacch and ballpoint pen.
The watch half offered all the usual horo-

logical information and was — I was re-

lieved to learn - accurate to within 60
seconds a year. But the pen half was a bit

of a let-down: nowhere was there any
mention of being able to write with it 30
metres down.
Pocket calculators were, of course, there

in profusion, all offering a range of mind-
boggling facilities. Again, I wondered (on
the whole it was a rather wonderful
afternoon) how widely they’re actually
used. All-in-all I reckon that this mania for

persona! electronic aids has got a little out

of hand. Before the cult developed, the

first thing young executives did when
settling down to a meeting was to get out
their fags and lighters. Now they plonk
their calculators down on the deck instead.

The fad, moreover, has not remained
coniincd to the business sector. I’ve seen
housewives toting their instant adders

round the supermarket.

I suppose there must have been a similar

reaction back in the 6th century when the

Chinese came up with their bamboo-rod
abacus as an alternative to taking off their

socks when they wanted to count up to 20.

Or when docks first gave sundials the big

elbow. Nevertheless, I can’t help feeling

there’s an urgent need for sweet reason-

ableness in these matters. Otherwise

things are going to get worse. Wc may-

even reach the stage when you’re out of
date unless you’re sporting a combined
bath thermometer-pollen counter with a

v.d.u. readout - worn on the wrist.

So let’s not lose the capability of calcu-

lating with the most sophisticated device of
all - the human brain. Nor let an obses-

sion with hypcr-accurate timing grab us
too firmly by the forelock. Neither above
the water nor under it.

Credit where credit

is due
Can someone please tell me - and there

must be a reason — why we have to endure
at i he end of tv programmes 3 long list of
nearly everybody who has had some part in

its making? Hardly a sou! is left out. From
the man who wrote the script based on an
adaptation of the book of the film, to the

girl who dabbed powder on the leading

lady’s damask cheek.

Given that these sycophantic references

arc necessary, they should at least be com-
prehensive. One glaring omission is British

Telecom. The contribution made by their

engineers is basic to every programme,
whether it's the late night news or the most
star-spangled spectacular.

An outstanding example of BT's role

was the coverage of the Royal Wedding.
This for BT was a landmark. As well as

supporting BBC and ITV, British Telecom
provided facilities for 100 foreign tv com-
panies from more than 50 countries.

Around 750 miles of cable, 15 microwave
links, 80 vision circuits, 168 commentary
links and 331 control circuits for tv pro-

duction staff were provided. In fact, a BT
spokesman said the whole operation repre-

sented about four months normal working
for an o.b. team.

Now then, BBC and ITV, with this

splendid example in mind, isn’t there the

strongest of strong reasons for giving BT
an automatic place in your post-pro-

gramme Hall of Fame?
And if you can get the credit in before

the producer’s - or at least before the

assistant hairdresser’s — so much the bet-

ter.

Tv all around
Sit down for a minute and ponder on how
far along the road in tv techniques we've
come since the days of Baird’s first flicker-

ing images.

Thanks to amazingly swift advances in

component technology wc have sets that

arc smaller, lighter, simpler to produce,

need substantially fewer bits and pieces

and virtually no routine adjustments. We
have fast warm-up and touch tuning or

remote control. Transmitted programmes
can be recorded for deferred enjoyment
and we can buy tapes (soon discs as well)

for reproduction. The news and informa-

tion sendees, Ceefax and Oracle, arc but a

button-push away. We can even link our
sets to the telephone, and interrogate the

Prcstcl computer.
Direct broadcasting by satellite (d.b.s.)

is, so to speak, very much in the air. And
to complete the all-encirclement there

appears to be a new and growing interest in

the potentialities of cable tv.

In the June issue of WW I drew atten-

tion to the fresh attitudes wc shall have to

adopt in order to savour the delights of
d.b.s. to the full, I also poinred out some
of the initial inconveniences involved, like

mounting a dish aerial on the roof or

finding room lor it indoors. The postcard I

received from ‘Relieved, Bath’ convinces
me my remarks were worth the making.
So far I haven’t made such an in-depth

analysis of cable tv, but I can well believe

that here, too, there arc practical points to

consider.

Personally I’ve always had a mistrust -
amounting to plain fear — of things un-
derground. (It probably daces from the

days of acting as a burial object for the kids

during holidays by the sea.) And while I

respect the competence of those on the

technical side of cable distribution, I must
point out that there arc a lot of other

people at it as well. The telephone, gas,

water and electricity boys, for example.
Now, one of the disadvantages of this

underground lark is that you can’t see

what’s going on once you’ve replaced the
earth. So if someone on an offdav has done
something silly with the various cables,

you don’t know about it until funny things

begin to happen in the house. It would be a

bit oil-putting, lor example, if you turned
on the bath tap and got the soundtrack of
Bonanza instead of hot water.
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^ NEW FROM

FRANK CODY ELECTRONICS

THESTARCOM

FCE 1605

A compact, high performance, hand-held

portable which can bo fitted with BOTH
C.T.C.S.S. & 5 TONE SIMULTANEOUSLY.

The versatile STARCOM has

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS ARE WANTED
FOR THE FOLLOWING AREAS: Dorset Mid-

lands, Tayside. W. Wales, Cambridgeshire &
Hertfordshire.

Only on re quest at time of ordering. RRP £9.95

World's Fastest Programmable?

FX-602P
•LCDolp*

types).

•Varabo input from 32 oronrnm steps with

tremories. to 512 steps with 22 memories.

•Memory and program retention when swi tcheo 0“

.

•Up to 10 03irs unconditionedjumps <6010!. Menus

jump.
•Conditional jumps ana count jumps. Indirect

meric

STARCOM
MEASURES 68 by

156 by 49mm &
WEIGHS ONLY 800

grams.

•Up to 9 subroutines. 9 levels.

•50 bu lt-in scientific functions, a' usaDte'n

programmes.
• =>AM ;

PerfectAlgebraic Methoc !
withS3b-acketsat

11 levels.

•Program storage on cassette tape usng optional

FA-1. £19.95

•Cjmpalbe with FX-501/2P.

• 2lithium batteries Approx 660 nours use with Auto

Power OH-
*9.6x71 x 141.2mm. 100g.

ONLY £74.95 (RRP £84.95)

FP-10 MINI PRINTER
For FX-702P. FX-K2P. BX-601P. =X-5C2P. FX-501P

Available soon. Price and delivery or application.

World's Most Versatile

Alarm Chronograph Watch
AX-210
10 a ternativc displays; over 6C functions. LCD
ANALOG display o* time, plus; DIGITAL <1splay of:

Time (12or 24 hour’; Calendar; Ful month cbe-toa'

Itnis month end next month!; Dual t'rrg |i2or 24

hour!: Alarm time: Countdown alarm timer with

memory function; Professional 1 1 IOC second

stopwatchwith laps, etc- Hcurvt -asgna'. Alarm

c'ectron.;cSuaero’35ciect8Dle melodies. Reoid

fonvsKd/ backward setting. 9.4 x 35.4 x 3£mm.

(RRP £34.95) ONLY £29.95

SHORT FORM CATALOGUE
Available on request.

* 4p stamp apprec ated

return of oost.

card number to:
Price includes VAT, P&P Delivery normal

Send cheques, P.C., of 'phone your Access

FREEPOST. 164-167 East Road. Cambridge CB1 1D8

Tel: 0223 312866
DeptWW/12

WW 032 FOR FUR I HER DETAILSWW 089 l'OR FURTHER DETAILS

Tnesc products are available from:

Technomatic Ltd. 01-723 0233
Henry's Radio Ltd 01-723 5095
Watford Electronics 0923 40588

or direct from

WESSEX MICROCOMPUTERS
“Northdown," Corton Denham, Sherborne. Dorset DT9 4LT

Phone: 109631 22402-32248

UIMIQARD range

of versatile PTH matrix PCBs with connections

from

WESSEX MICROCOMPUTERS
Underside Topside

Bus connected area

Elongated pads with locations

lor through board ink r.g

of power, data and chip
select functons

Uncommitted area

for wire-wrap O' r.nrd wir ng
of ancillary circuitry

li-S

;o2

G'Ound planes to improve
eC'eerMng ir. uncommitted sree

Power distribution, data and
cnip select t'accs.

Power c nnes connected to
fllstrlbjtion tracks.

M 1C. Reader, c4gr cm«ltrr mi we-imp * at

IttOOGH « 0U HATED

Inc WiO IS

Sirt: Man . ltOmn bm*i\
bn ku: 25 i IS pad*

CJpuitr 16 i ro OT D.I.L pack

Win Ira
cwotr-

HurStr hts

Cmrttc
Pixt:

torn Stotc

CASIO
WORLD BEATERS

World's Most Powerful BASIC Pocket Computer
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it-.-. ...... £75

YA AACAA UWFREQUENCY MtrtR r,p,m 10-SMMHZ IBS
UASECHEM AVABABIlllY BlrDRS DRDER’.C
COMPONENT USTAVAIlASit S .Vt ORPHONE

£91
nm

-...aw
CCS

....ESC
.£55
fat—JtH

...iOi

DECCA ?3 9LAC< & WHITE MOft TORS lypa FA*VA
2HO. VldoftIn/out Ai.rfio -\'3ut tzoeat.i.
KE6AM1 20* BLAC< A W-FTE MONITORS. SCUD
STATE. VideoT i'll 6 «•-. *»ne. C7S A Felt.

COLOURMONITORS 22** by MAM ELEC'RONICS.VERV
GCODCONOTION £l»Mdl.

HFRAVDFNRCRG HIGH VOLT
MPSC. M:-~ -o <WC»V
aj:.Ontv£?5 at

l VOLTAGE GENERATOR -««
; 0- 1MA. NceiV.i/pOVli.. art-

.
C0SS0R VDU wW) KEYBOARD

.
“ 13 6CO/1200 0>vd. RS232: tui-

vi'C 24C ralleirpjt. sc'OPniUAfi iiWi-i.
VeryfiOM Pandit on. 'rjlec. L'-nito<3ou*'iiii».

£8fleach
Cor'lsge <<i coat

GENERAL PURPOSE OSCILLOSCOPE
TECH TYPE TP2

Smgln ties'll. SIab app-o- 6 x 7 * 9Vnin.
./cign* 7'1>5. Idea For tho beginnei or school
USftf

* ONLY £49^0 each. P&PE3

SINE & SOUARE WAVE AUDIO GENERATOR
YRE TE ?? 20HZ-200KHZ Portable, as row.

ONLY £55 each. P&PfO
/

MULTIMETER
Russian Type 4324

AC'DC vOlls; AC/DC current; ohms, etc. Brand
np'< ODxed.

El2.50 e8Ch.p«,pr2.50

METR0HM INSULATION AN0 CONTINUITY
TESTER 500 rolls

Pc'table. 9,;tier, Operstcd. Standard P.P.7
(Battery not 8ut>2tied}. Complete witb carrying
ca

-
c

As New £40 each
Used but good coraition £2s each
As 9Cove but 2&i Volts. Used

£17.50 each. P&PE3

RADAR AERIALS
RotB'v, complete with Waveguide Couplers.
These arc brar-C - av/. Min Rtry boxed. Very
mpressive, D sb diameter 27 inches.

£65 each. C9rriage C6

BARCLAYCARD (VISA) and ACCESS taken. Official orders welcome
CALLERS VERY WELCOME STRICTLY BETWEEN 9am-1 pm and 2-5pm Monday to Saturday inc.

A" U °itS £6 carr,a 9e - P,us V A T- total

NORWOOD ROAD, READING
(2nd turning left oast Readin

LTD
TELEPHONE NO. READING 669656

s Mead oked V.'hoo

HF ANTENNA MULTI FREQUENCY
TRAP DIPOLES Z-30MHZ

MODE; full half wave
oceration.

BANDS; Ue to A spot
frequencies.
POWER; Receive
800WIPEP).
S'.VR; Better than 1.5:1

on channel.

to

THE SMC TRAPPED DIPOLE ANTENNA™. rp0ds 31 rJitay ut?i.-. t is c>s»ble c'
} 3' V

“'f at *»- free*icle* - eneb csreble cf

'V«d « fy
C

ToI.^v! cnl T' B,C ' 3 :n1 : MCV with a s -ole :9«,
.?y?/' RCy?* ““ ? SMC 11,0 ”aps an 2 the irro'ooistion al : ts-nts b^iun ,f.ati..*.. . . . .r.;

• m o' > •ricuun vi • 'll® wHlun “l.lmem** re*«crsar* 1101 6C* L-
(M The

t 'i] 7,’
0 ' b

;v
c
. -.V-,:i - 3n0 c ‘ l''v sipesr masts. jvjn |incc'»r»nn SVCl.ahl duty oo-tab, e -JF'.U can be easily effKtcc ey r.vu seoplo in bait s n n5U r

Antennas

SMDTDA'2 2 f-s a ft». SVC’DAG 3 'rsq £1 73. SMC" !)\ r r 2A

Complete Installation

if” ;7;°,
n
,

r
t- ?

,Cm '-'W' K* 0»0*- erechcn fquiumor: £431
tptetficaxtvii :o customs taouiremenu

•Abtn-e -c'j-Je 3Lr- l)R;l. belt-C cicl

SMC Masts and Towers;co1-.r'icci„9
--»on sir jriu-ss. <50

* L'delt iv; able

* 1Jbular aluminium sHayrsats 20 -fiCr* *
.'bular stpnt mpsts 3-i 5" C'? 20-lC0lr

* Selt-suapGTrg. u-sesmo. toltl-ovcr ic«s;s iC-K'i.* *9ll-s jannning end g.yrd tewsK tiCr
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SOUTH MIDLANDS COMMUNICATIONS LTD.
OSUORN5 ROAD. TOTTON
SOUTHAMPTON $04 4DN

rc ex: '-77331 SMCOMf/ G
Tel: Totton 10703) 367332
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U.K. RETURN OF POST MAIL ORDER SERVICE, ALSO WORLDWIDE EXPORT SERVICE

BSR DE LUXE AUTOCHANGER £20

Plays 12", 10" or 7" records,

A i, to or Manual A high
0-a' tv unit backed Cy BSR
reliability. Stereo Ceramic
Cartridge. AC 200/250V. S'ze
1314 ' UVain. 3 speeds.

Above motor Scare. 34'in.

Below motor board 2V9ln,

Post 17 Beard £1 3x1'

£4

£5

HEAVY METAL PLINTHS po*«
Cut out lor moat BSR o' Ga'rarS decks.

Silver grey I nisft.Size 16xl3«in,
DECCATEAK VENEERED PLINTH. Post £1.53

Superior finish with 8pace one panel ’or

smal amplifier Board -scutfor B S.R.orGorratd.

lBV-iin. x :4V»ir x 4in. 3lack/8iver‘a<tist'<m.

Suitable plastic cover £6

WOOD PLINTH. TEAKEFFECT Size i5* ’5x3in

with board cut ‘or 8.S.P. iPost £1) LO
PIONEER and J.V.C. TEAK VENEERED PUNTH Post £2

£10.5019 x UVjin.with Plastic Cover 17% x I3n

TINTED PLASTIC COVERS Post £1.50

S zes- I4V4 x 12V? x 3m. £5. ’8V« x 1?'/? x 3in £6

16ft x 13 x Ain. £6. 14Vi X 13 x 3ftl".£5.

BSR SINGLE
PLAYER DECKS
BSRP172 RIM DRIVf
QUALITY DECK
Manual o’ automat c play
Precision ultra slim arm. on
Cue ng device. Ba-ga n once T.ZU
With stereoceramic cartridge ""S Post £2

BSR P207 BUDGET SINGLE PLAYER ideal 'Or o SCO or

small tv.o-apeed h-fi system w;th stereo cartridge a'o
cueing device. £15 Post C?.

BSR ready cut mounting board Only (' extra

QABMRD5-7W SINGLE PLAYEH DECK

S-usha: Alumirm- A-m will- sta’SO ceramic cartridge arc

C tTcnd Stylus. 3-sewds. Manual a-.d Auto StooSta’t U'je

Metal lurntab'e Cueirg Devee snd Pause Conrcl. fon r„
Pfidycvt mountoj 508>fl fl -"’a

BATTERY ELIMINATOR MAINS lo 9 VOLT D.C.

Stabilised output. 9 volt 400 iv.a. U.K. made m p'aatio

case with sr-'ow term in.ils Safety ovc'luad cut out. 5-ze

5 x 3’-i x ?V>in. Transformer Rectifier Un i. Suitable
Radios. Cassettes, models. £4.50. Post 65p.

DELUXE SWITCHED MODEL STABILISED VOLTAGES
3 6 7V6 9 vc i 400na DC max U" versa 1 output plug

arc lead. Pilot ight. mai-t, swile". go B’itv switch.

£7.50, Post E5p.

DRILL SPEED CONTROLUHUGmI DIMMER KIT fasv u; b.iili

Cor vc- *uoto 4liCwattsACmams. £3 Po»* 65p
DC tUXE MOOfl fiFAOY-SL'LT ICO «mu (llus "hOM E'C
Sup(Ha~Oi"'<atuii Ftiiiu t. .i* w flit -.in J.-.-d bo>.. £4.

ECHO CHAMBER or REVERB
GceS quality irit win end-

less giay taoe sa'i'-dge
Statinnary plav heads erSure
good reproduction and echo
variance is achieved by
changing taoa spec", input

ir.p: 50k ano 600 ohms.
Power: 240 volts A.C.

£68. Post £2 Spare tape fu.

x e—

£

1 .80: 10
6-£2.90: 16

RELAYS. 12V DC £1.25. 6V DC95p. 16V £1.25.

BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS. 6 x 4- £1.45
7-£2.3C:12 x 8 -£2.60: 14 x 9-£3.00: 16

10-3.20. All 2V?ln oeep 18swfi.
ANGLE A LI. 6 x -Si x ftm. iBswg. 25p
ALUMINIUM PANELS. -IBswfl. S x4-45p: a x 6-75p. 14

3-75p: ‘0x7-95p. '2 x 8 El. 10. 12 . 5-75 ”6

o £1.10; 14x9—£1.45; 12x '.2 £1.50: 16x 10-E1.75.
PLASTIC AND ALI BOXES IN STOCK. MANY SIZES
ALUMINIUM BOXES. 4 x4 x 1 Vj £1.4 X 2’-?* ?«T.

3x2x 1 £1. 6x 4x 2 £1.60. 7x5x3 £2.40.

3x6x3 £2.50. 10x7x3 £3 12x5x3 £2.75.

12x3x33 60. Ai 18sw<l win lids

BRIDGE RECTIFIER 200V PIV 2a £’ 4s £1.50. 8a £2 50.

TOGGLE SWITCHES SP 30p. DP5T 40p. DPDT 50o.
RESISTORS 100 to 1CM. ViW. >7W. *\V. Ip 2W 10g
HIGH STABILITY. V?w 2% 10 Ohms to ’ meg. 8p.

Ditto 5%. Preler’Bd values. lOonmsto 10 meg. 3p.
WIRE-WOUND RESISTORS 5 war. 10 watt, lb wait 2Cd
PICK-UP CARTRIDGES SONATONE91A £2.50. 9’AC £3.80

BSR Stereo Ceramic SC/ Medium Output £2 SC’ 7 £3.

PHILIPS PLUG-IN HEAD Sts-ec Ceramic AU'D20 (G308
GP310- GP233 - AG33C6 - AG33I01 £2.

LOCKTITE SEAUNG KIT DECCA 118 . Complete £1.
SOLDERING IRON 240V 40W. 5rtr- Bit £2.95.
JACK PLUGS Mono & 3S1 C 25p; Meta 30p.

JACK PLUGS Stc-ec P-asi a 30p; Meta 35p.
JACK SOCKETS Mono Ooen 20p; C osed 25p
JACK SOCKETS Stereo Coen 25d: C osc-d 30p.
FREE SOCKETS - Cable e-id 30p.

2 5mm and 3.5mm JACK SOCKETS 20p. Plugs 20p.

OIN TYPE CONNECTORS
Sockets 3-pin, h-pi- lOp. Free Sockets 3-gin. 5-o n 25p.

P ugS 3-pm 20p: 5-C-n 75p
PHONE PLUGS and SOCKETS eo. 15(>.

Free Socket to- cab a end 20p
Screened PhC"o Blugx 25p.

U.H F. COAXIAL CABLE SUPER LOW LOSS 75p ya.

COAX PLUGS 20p. COAX SOCKETS 20p

POTENTIOMETERS Carbon Track

5k(l to 2M . LOG nr l N L.-S 50p. DP90u Stereo i/S £1.10.

DP £1.30. Edge Pc’. 5K. SP 45p

MINI-MULTI TESTER
Oc-uxh pocket siza preciion moving
cc rsiruire-t mpcdor.ee - Cause tv

JOOOo.pv Battery included.

1
* mstanr rerers measure:

DC volts 10.!.0,250. 'C0C

ACvolts 10. 50. 2&0, 1000.
DC amps 0-I00(nA
Continuity ana res stance to 1 meg
Ohms ntwo ’tinges

. De-Luxe Range Ooubler Model.

£6.50 Pont Gar
|
50.000 o.p.v. £18.50 7 x 5 x 2h Pos’.fl

NEW PANEL METERS £4
50ua lOOua, 500|ia,

Ima, 5ma. 50ma, lOOma,
25 volt, 50 volt, VU Meter.
500ma, 1 amp, 2 amp
Facia 2% x 1% x 1 '/zin.

.

Lighting kit 6 or 1 2v 90p extra.

Ima <240° scale) 2’/iin. sq. £5 pq«wp

RCS SOUND TO LIGHT CONTROL KIT
Ki of pa-.s lo bu d a 3 channe. soung :u £ht unit mc
’
COO wans r.er c-ian-iel. Suitable f.tr home or disco.*• I U

Easy to build Full instructions suopltad. Cabinet Rostsbp

£4.50 ext’3 \VI opo’atc f-ort 20CMV to lOOwatt signal

220 Watt Rea- Ral'ecimg While -iq-t Bulbs seal for D>sso

Lights. Ed-son Sere-.’. 5 'or £4. or ’ 2 for £7 50. host ub.i.

RCS “MINOR" 10 watt AMPLIFIER KIT £14
Ti ski; s suitable lor recom. players, gui isre tape playback,

electronic insl-.me<>t8 O' amsll PA systems. TWO versions
available Mona £14: Stereo. £20 Post Cl Sgecifcsvon

10W per Channel: input lOOmV; sizeO'i - 3 - 2i-..apD-3X

SAEdeiai s.K li 'stmerio-s supp fc-u. AC mains kwr-co
Input can bemud 1-63 to S'l 1 g-, ita'.

RCS STEREO PRE-AMP KIT. All panr. to bui'd f 5 p'8-amp.

n.p-jtsfO'h-gh. medium onlowlmp. per cn qc
channel, v/tn volume coniro and PCeoare
Car be ganged to make mu 1 wav at6‘60 mi> PuSt 6Sp-

4901V It

t

MAINS TRANSFORMERS
r.c-c-.ncv >QirA a at ?a
«&0-isaV *c>t A 6.3V 3.CA. C.3V ’ >*>

XW3-3Vti JSC. A. C.3V £9 C I

3K-C- SK-V '2CI-A 2.8 >V .ACT. SVJA
2ZOV 45mA.83V 2A
AUTO WOUNO • ’»V Ip240V IMW £9:

GENERAL PURPOSE LOW VOLTAGE
TmMoutputsava'foie
:;»!> 3.4,:. s. a. * ;j 't. •?.. ii taard
tsrrc H 0.10 1Z tfi.-a.JC.2J 39.3C.4C cow
Jstro a.a. i- t? '6. -a jc 33.3C.iv. ca aa

3tur.-> a s 1-3 12. >6. -S. IC 24.33.30.4-:' -H SC

5 II- a s 13. 12. ’C. "2 >: 74. 30.3-.'-' 43. £0

58-’ 3-1BY 'ciamc. £250 23a
£2.M £1
£3 .10 £1
£t.W BUn
I3M r-
£1.50 60o
Ci.OO £’

£3.90 -•

n m
£2 00 ato
£350 ft

£3 50 ft

Post
f«30 17
£1.00 1 7

07.03-7
£10.00 £2
£2 53 £*

SOW-. £12 £2

amcc

- *- •* -

6V '?imp.
a-o ev :’-5

SV 250m
9V3amp
»0-»VfiCr-«
10-Q-'0V2impi
10 30 40V2amps
12V -BOma
«V750ma
tZVSwnps
12-6-1W2ampc

CHANGER TRANS
C-‘7vc-- 3u
S-’

7 --<• ’.1.1

OPUS COMPACT
SPEAKERS
FLUTED WOOD FRONTS
TEAK VENEERED CABINET
If .8'-3x7ln 15 walls
E0 lo 14 000 ops. 4 :hm or 8m

£20 pair poi £2

15KMSV3 imp®
17 0 nVJtmcs
tSVCa t*ce
20V * sto
77-3-7W) u.-.u

7.--4.I-53V t airo

J5 3?5v2ai-5«
28V t an: Twin.
SOY ' 7 .11';.

30V 5 -mo and
17.0-I7V2B

35V 2 amos

LOW VOL TAGE ELECTROLYTICS ALL 10p
1 ml. 2 ml 4 ml. 8 m‘, 10 mf. iGmf. 25 mf. 30 ml. 5C ml. ’<70

n'. 250 ml. Al 15 volts. >7 rrf.’6v/1Gv: 25 mf/Sv.T0v; 47
m f • 1 0 v

:
5 0 mU6»: 6 3 mfi'6v/1flv/18v/

?bv; too ml/ISv. 150 mV6v/’0v. 200 mf‘10v/l6v; 220

mf /4v/10y/t6v: 330 ml/4v/10v. SCCmffev. 680
mf/Bv/IOv/1 6v: ’OCOmf/? 6v.-4v-'10v: 1500 mf/
Gv/'0v'1&v: 2200 mf/6v/ICv 3500 mf/fiv;

.1700 mf/4v. ALL 10g.

500m F 12V t5p: 76V 20p: 50V 30p.

lOOOmF 12V 2Op. 25V 3Sp. !.0V 50p; 100V 70p.

2000m F6V 2Sp; 25V 42p; 40v 60p; 1 700m c 76V 8 Op.

25001-1= BOV 70p; 3COOmF SOV 65p: 7O0OmF 100V £1.20.

4E00m" 64V£2. 470Cm i 63V £1.70. 7?00mF/76V £1.

HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
8 460V 45p B-8.'4$0V 75p

8/803V £1.20 8- 16 4:0V 75p

1 6-350V 45p 73-20.-15OV 75o
32- 32-850V 60s
32-37.-5M £1.80

50 • 50/ 300V 50p

32 5C0V
32 350V
50-'5CCV

76p
50p

£1 20

37 37 16/ 3:0V 90p
tc>:; 1 00/ 775V 66p
ISO 30 276V 70p
220 ’4:0V 95p
60 - 40 500V

.
£2

VALVE OUTPUT Transforme'S Isma 90p.

TRIMMERS -Or.*
1

.
3C=r. 50O F 5p. lOOpF. ISOoF 15p.

CAPACITORS Various lOpf’.c 100 GoOpfbp.
.

PAPER 350V-0.' 7p; 2 5 T3p; ‘ mF 1&0V 20p: 2m- 160V 20p:

16p: 0 75 25p: 0.47:MOV-O.CC1 to 0.05 12p: c.t I6p: 0.75 zw: u.o/ »p
MICRO SWITCH SINGLE POLE CHANGEOVER 30p

QSOVfln-

rent 50p

SUB-MIN MICRO SWITCH,30p. Sing a c.

T.VIN GANG. '20pF 50o: =00pF £ 1

.

GEARED T.VIN GANGS ?5pF 95p. 355pF £1

GEARED 36E - 255 • 7b - 25pF £1

TRANSISTOR TW'N GANG. Jap3"&?e Rap:

NEON PANEL INDICATORS 260V 30p-

ILLUMINATED ROCKER SWITCH. Si ,-C ret Red WJ
CASSETTE MONO REPLAY. Cnmplet- WOf-ng £12.50

CASSETTE MOTOR 6 volt £1 _
CASSETTE MECHANISM. 0 nr 2v Stereo Hoada t:

NEW
high cower full rflitiie

quality loucsceakers
oroduceC tog vc
exceohona
reproduction. Ideal for Hi-

Fi. mus-cP.A. or
discotheques. These
loudspeakers are
recommended where
high cower handling is

requited with quality

results. The high Mux
ceramic magnet ensures
clear resoonsc

MOOEl
MAJOR
DELUXE MK II

SUPERB
AUDITORIUM
AUDITORIUM
GROUP 45

GROUP 75

GROUP 100

GROUP ICO

DISCO ICC

oisco lo-

Star sound

INCHES OHMS WATTS TYPE PRICE POST

1? 4-3*18 M Hi-Fi £14 £2

12 8-16 15 HI-FI £14 £2

12 8-1G JC HI-FI £24 £2

12 8-15 4* HI-FI f77 £2

15 8-15 S3 HI-FI £3' f?

12 4-8-15 45 PA £14 £2

12 48-15 75 PA £22 £2

12 S-1D 100 PA f24 a
15 MS 100 PA E37 a
12 B-16 100 OISCO £24 n
15 8-18 ICO OISCO £!2 a

BAKER 150 WATT MIXER/POWER
AMPLIFIER £89 p^SLAVE VERSION £75
rit Q’S4’u 3 sccr-equ?. Vacs'. Putiic Atir..csl . ti- C ; aitlspeakar

Eiitcli '-ji 4. 8 ur 16 ahnts -C jr
~ -;n gnm wbum. c:r.h 7; in,,5CK ahm.

i.-r.virtua: cor trslt "four cnwinei” r-xinij 150 w*ns mta 8
nt-i-s ^ M S Man PaAcr. O.»li”.ion r.'3 then t

:
u $ ;«5 outnui VX

M.V 25k olrn Fr::.ianr.v F.essa:se <: H; - 23'-! = 3:B (ttsyj H -

Fi sreamo sapa’ats Ban ?. Treble. Cc-:aci - 16" *8* 5't-

UghlweisM - 1410. Masts' volume cortlrol. Mafic n Enc j-.d. 12

ncn.th! o-'srsmae 2Xa0vAC main-' or 130V to o’fior A fi-sislc

ird jclid stall it.iCei. ICC VOlI L ie £'-6 axtra

RAVERS NEW PA150 MICROPHONE PA AMPLIFIER £129. Post S3

4 cUam-ei : irputt - .al -\ioda-.::c. KK-6C0 ohm 4 olio 10 I rruiiti.

vclume. I’elle. bass Fraser-:? cor-ffis. Master eoljino control

i;*'9'Se"d-‘’eturnsc:*Ms. Slave input cu’.tul scc<c:» -'8 '6 ahm.

BAKER
50 WATT
AMPLIFIER
£69 fob n
-cal tc' Ha Is PA fivstem s. D«
M xrr Volume Cont-olB. Master B

PCS olfe’fi MOBILE PA AMPLIFIERS Outputs'

JO-wait RMS !?. OC AC V-.-i. 3u :u!S. :CK
•IC-wxtl PVS 12v CC. AO 74fl.. 4 itpu-.s 51 <

Mid. MIc 2: Phoit: av>.out;uis4fl’8ar18nmJ103-tin8.

K-wstt RMS Mob-la 2< volt GC ft 742 volt AC mains, nauts 6:<

3 — — I -uiifi. OutaulS *-8-15chm HBvnlU line £95 |PP£2I.

FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS
'SPECIAL PRICES'
MAKE MODEL SB* WATTS OHMS PRICE

SEAS 1WEETCR Ain 50 e a so

GOODMANS TWEETER 3-Jin 25 £4.0)

AUOAX TWEETER 3V*in 50 8 £19 50

SEAS MID-RANGE Ain 50 6 (ISO

SEAS MID-RANGE hi- 80 B £1700

SEAS MIO-RANGE 4>71- 100 B £12 50

GOODMANS FULL-PANG: 5km 15 8 £6.5:

GOODMANS FULL RANGE 81 *i 30 a £12.50

GOODMANS AUO(CM3o 8in 15 15 £8.6:

SEAS WOOFER a.n a 6 E14.CC

CELESTION OiSCO 101- JO a :6 fit.6:

CEIESTION OISCO 10i- M a -6 at .to

fl'GONQA GENERAL 1(8 n 15 8 £550

GOODMANS AUCIOMPG 12. n K 8 f jc nr.

GOODMANS PP17 12:n 75 9 15 £24 50

GOODMANS AL'OIOM P 121a 50 3 15 £20 00

GOODMANS GR12 17in 90 B 15 £27 50

EMI HI FI 13xE ID 38 £9.50

POST
£1

£1

£T

n
£1

£1

£1

£1

CROSSOVERS TWO-WAY 3E0 : i 3 cr 8 c- ’5 oh - £1.90 3-rtay

:~0 oas 3X0 :ds 23w»tt ram: £230. 3 w*. 60wait £8.

LOUDSPEAKER BARGAINS
Jrtw.4m.6r. 7x4m. El 50: t-',Tin. S'-i-n. £3: Sin. 0.59

6rtn.2hin.3lr. 5 £1 50. SVt-r £J: 8m.f4.50; I7n fB.

15 ohm. 3V. -.5 -3 \C-xt i.£1.»
K ct” 3.1. :x3n, 7<4:n. £T.&3 123 o»w 3 Uitfia £1

,

MOTOROLA “IEZ0 iliCTRIC HQRH TWEETER. Tv v-.-sra £5C0

I
ICO walls No:-:asovar requinw 4 8 tc rt- / i - 3’’ £10.50

ns55SPEAKER COVERING MATERIALS "S'

:

B.A.F LOUDSPEAKER CABINET WADDING
S A ;

tie 25a fi

I HE • INSTANT" BULK TAPE EPASEH
Suitable for setsseUes. &"d a • - .-ci of tacn

rcnls AC mains 200 250V Hand neld sirs

with sw tch ami can ) ’.20 ve t lo O-df
Wil' also Bsmagr-eKsfl fq cnsmai tests tS.bU
Head Demagnrtiaer on'.y £5 Pnpt 95a

RADIO COMPONENT SPECIALISTS
Radio Books and Component* Lists 78p stamps. (Minimum post-packing charg* 6Sp.i Access or Barc>nycara Visa.

337 WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON
Open 9-6. Closed all day Wed. Open Sat. 9-5

Tot 01 634 1665 for samn daydespatch. Cash pi ices intrude VAT

ciccccjncactd



VALVES Minimum VALVES VAT
Order £1

A1CW

ARB 0.7ft

ARP? 0.70
A’ PS 0.63
U13" 3 93
cya*. i <o
0AF9H 0 70
CET7J 26M
GF96 0 76
CUC 0.75

019? 060
D*B&'*«> 065 C-M4
HTBC7 0 70 UY60I
1S5. 1490 vn

’« 0.90 6300
’
jo -?«ice iz gy*

O.SC '2-1H? 1.10 f870

ss jgf » m130 1/J95T OSS JIM
130 12K7GT 0 70 3HP*
065 UK0GI 080 HF®7
JW ,70701 0.60 W<
•60 -25C7 0.W’» ’23H? O.ta tf!

2-fS
0.70 evis:“ 1?S07 ,45 iv:? •

6*0 I2S070T ore a?.?:
OSO 12*74 0 70 Qpv‘050 ,3U3 070 jV,£3OW 13W 090

° “
820 1306 5.80

SMB7
£VS1
lYBt
FVOS?B?

110 V26
OSS V77
065 C"9l
0 50 l.2gl

ore.'uioi
0 70 USX
0 70 C83*
5.90 uucsi
1.30 UAflCW
1 CO JAF4?
4.20 JHFK*
7.?5 unrss
3.95 .761?"

0.30 UCC84
9.20* CCCF.S

III
<'88 8.95 LCFSO

5*2? 13.95“ LOU2
2 20 WHS 2 SO CCHft’
“60 ML5 2 50 1.118?
060 MX’O/O' 2150 UFs*
1.15 NJ8 9 90 UFX
0.30 062 0 70 UFS5
000 037 080 UL91
0 05 PABCSO 0.60 I.M(0
0.8S PC» 0.75 UM84“65 F!» 0.95 UV62
*40 PCSS 0 95 UYS5
0 55 PCC-7 ISO VRIOMO
0 55 PC900 1 15gCM OSO .*8*50.30

0.70 wxsci
OSS SiSSOT

11SO 6BA6
090 CBS6
i2o ueote
0.75 86JO
120 650?

A

073 GSR?
0.75 0'J!V5

1.75 saw
o re 5C4
070 SC5
1.90 £0-6
165 CCJ-
0.75 6CXU
o.re sevs
-.re cm

EATS
EAE180

3.80 *9405
1.15 -yS3
c.ro :xc
on lare
i« xoi
1.10 JCf?
280 2CE1
0 95 2BP1m 2OP3
115 2064
'» Ktr,
’« «*SGI
0.75 H7«i
’75 30C'5
1090 30CI7
‘20 OOC.,9
090 3075

11® PUIMflKQh
aSO P1COOIF
3955 PKCIP.
080 ‘"XOIB
ore *010238
i so xoioKe
ore

®*g SPtC'AlV.

135 <CX1CWA
OSS’ 4CX5000A
0 75 BM 251
OSO 8WTD3
050 DM 2510
245 VL 142C

IS
13S 0XJ6
2.15 CV1S97
1.10 cv?tte
1.10 3H !«
1 15 9<' ’?9

175 CV613I
245 GMC 2
1.40 TV4.593
CK BK485.’&M2A
o.re Mil S94fi

?

i;m
3.15
1.15

13S
125
1.70

0.90 *=7

0.70 £F8

5

0 70 CPI?
0te ss
1.2s eri7
135 6'73

E3F89
EC52
SC9I
PC87
ECC81
Ecca?
ECCS3
ICCW
FCC85
ECCS6
ECC88
ICC *99
‘CCOOS
ECF80
9CFS7
ECF851

100 X|!LI2
1.S5 95-114
*•» X09
££ XU?
090 XP17
065 30FUJ
0 90 3CFL14
?» 3016GT

35*.V4
o re 36Z4GT

1042
'O';*
-O-fA
EC189
:Cl82
11X83
- cure
PCI ftft

£‘.174

SNS4&2N 0.28
SNtl’CF 0.32
SNS470F 0.48
SN54-88J 1 20
SN74Q7N 0 73
SN7403N 018
SN744&P OSS

lire SN7*#M*“110
195 S')?tiiV <3 18
255“ SV'4173^0.3M
19.32 S-V7474M 0.30
00“ SW«8*3fv 0.95

’*£ SN?4l8SN 1.10
are sN7«ST.\No.®
3.X SN?4"?AV 0.42
6S£ DM74I23NC.J*
1360 SM583SK 026
060 svreoiarv iai
070 SU78O0N -.50

060 &V7SCC3N 196
105 VC£S>:P S.M
1.x MOWBOOP 863
ire MC'45, iUAI
/.re 220
420 3I7C2AL 3.30
7.50 MMG300-

1

J

3.40 3.M
690 f/C'/plllC.-P

220 3.40
"96 53401.1 3(0
230 VIC9455C 028
320 MCS355D 022

1 10 3«14

280 JAI2
12S 3&7
0 85 1.7/7
0.70, 35/9
OCO 354
<3.91 !J3i
1.45 W jiyW -.690

1.95 Sa-ftOM 1450
2.9C 58/2S8M 1700
320 9C2? 29.90
3 70 OP-MI' 1.90

0 ?0 0U4G 678
0 70 8V4G 0.75
0.85 5*301 OfO
0.65 522 ISO
0 90 561C 0 38
6.86 S24G* 1 06
170 6*3012 090
6.46 548? 070
0(0 £AC? 116
286 (AGO 080

6AH1 115
1440 6A<8 0.65

QQV*U2JA 6A<8 0.60
2120 6AI8 060

OOVW-40A 641 5V> 0.85
1613 RAW’, 420

C.K CID-C
2.43 CHG68
OK 80 '*G

7320 F.SA7

19W SSG7

175
0 60 PUT
C7J R182
ICS PlS3
ISO PL64
7.90 4
0.65
0 60 Pi S y
0.80 F15'.3

EF33
CF9I
1 192
FF-re
;F5A
EF1S3
EFIS4
1(817
-ru;c
PH9J
513?

PY33
1**87

Pvyi 803
P*8?
“*83
i“YB3

6V6GT
C»1
6XCWA
8XIGT
6*60
£24
737
7*4
CO?

£.37
HJI
I.B2
UB«
f 1 88
£193
£191
EL95
11034

P'801

1C<2
1CF18
0P13
"1E2W

RELD TELEPHONES TYPE "J".
Tropical, in metal cases

10-LINE MAGNETO
SWITCHBOARD. Can work with
every type of magneto tele-

phones

POSTAGE: C1-£3 45p: £3-£b 55o;
E5-£'0 60p; f!0-fl5 75p; £15-
£2090p: over £20 free.

VALVES AND TRANSISTORS
TfIocFcip -"c. * ci fi.- vkVm. par •* •

i-'” 7403934.traOc arc eMion 74301
‘OlC'caMoGii folB icIcd8c«'im.

Ml.* cr Iub<«OM4.M7:i2a01
PRICES MAY VARY

TEST SET FT2 FCR TESIINS TfMKNivnq MO.
A4I.A47 (->dC“°C26.
HARNESS "A** & **B * CC1VTROI UNITS *'A*' **R*

y
!'

'J?." M croiit-onet So 5. 6. ? conriclci.
IrMtHAB f%VIAr Alii

llolfiofl.

Tel. 01-743 0899
or 01-749 3934

Open Monday to Friday

9 a.m.-5.30 p.m.

COLOMOR
(ELECTRONICS LTD.)

170 Goldhawk Rd.. London W.12

CLEF ELECTRONICMUSIC

TELEVISION SOUND TUNER
for hi-fi reproduction and the hard of hearing

Get the best from television programmes by connecting the MINIM
TELEVISION SOUND TUNER through your hi-fi system or listening
directly on headphones. Suddenly music, wildlife end even the
news comes to life.

Particularly useful for the HARD-OF-HEARING enabling them to
listen at a high volume without disturbing others.

Please send me fu*the' information on Minim Audio Ltd.. Ambi*
some Dscoders/Weekly Programmable/Daily Timers

Name
Address

.:l- MiniM

make a note
of our name!

Minim Audio Limited, Lent Rise Road, Burnham
Slough SL1 7NY. Tel: Burnham 63724

VOCA. S INSTRU- Wr

?8oTc^?>

BAND-SOX
An Elation; Back r/g

IF*D. Duron. San i
CFo-c ntiromem
User P'o-rsirmaoie

ME.VTAl SOLOISTS •111119 r'‘>"vp'«8!53r

MASTER ROTTHIN
uic* “fonuromoblc
DRUM MACHINE
iv*onty-10L' lut'.m.-u.

l'9« w/allc 1 lioikk.

T«9 **c njvj-nenin
operr-.tar. 09 Kir E119BUKT

Wr-B or l'l*O"0 to* "OilW B c^oi'- rsngo o'
liilil nullity <il »ml £<drori;
Musical lr<4:rufrif<«4 P*lccn oJlOoV.A.T., Ca<r..

8 '3. crO v.*c ODcraic Iclpoho-io BARCLAY-
CAftn-'ACiSSS
Coroi».i4i>*4 EXPORT Cluty.*:\n<\*

“CRF PRODUCTSmCCfftONlCSl
LIMITED

Dopt."W. 44a BramhailLano South
.

8ramhai| Stoekpon. Cheshiio SK7 1AH
061-439 32 97~

ww 017 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

388.7 397.7

PIANOS SPECIALISTS SINCE 1972
. miiuu

DOMESTIC OB STAGE
SIX ORm OCTAVES
KITS OB MANUFACTURED

DOMESTIC FRIGES

Th. nil «<V»n:e:
t:iro t< itutl-iu-ii*

t»c Kto* struj;.

1) p.l'O iff l-CT.I

i. pitmiM iKh-
tnj«

1 to* fnifto icicci
tot itnoas ::n«
» * r i> 1 1j - : 1 1

1

taclitc't I'wn
iMtlmiai •tu-.-u

Cmotnrn: «'J f
<-•!> K.Waxil

Ul Ms ruirct ew
utr Cc.-cci »!•
fill. l‘r**Bt An;
mfSiBile-

140 3m
SCvox
sevsw MM

EL822 9.95 1*3 F-AOt,
1 60 lew ire '?0 Aft

0.60 FCC1^3 1 06 XGIM i.fo ’?33
0.60 fcfs: 0 80 XH- <M0A tKMB
170 l’C‘32 0.70 B7.re «A0
0.80 PCT44 0.75 3758 '9« 6GH8A
0.95 "-Hi ".50 2749 o.?a CHS
0.90 PC'S? o.M 2K0U 345 6.4
0.B5 “L* ;200

’ ?-
2*1U 375 8.MWA

0 ftft >:*'20l ZSO

W

‘500 8.5
134 C'BOO 050 2*AXIT 245 SI50T
225 FC(931 1.75 'A3 0.85 5J8
1.70 PCF802 0.35 *U ore SJffA’

2.10* PCFSO! 2.40 "ME O.M CJ££C
1.20 FCF?.>. 120 **.-4 C.4S BJSCC
0.70 I’CFKa 2.75 154 0.45 r«?
0.80 BCM2I 1.35 IT4 0.45 fil

0 70 PCi»- 0.75 IU4 0 to 6160
0.75 “C.8? 095 1X23 140 G.CGC
1.43 “Cl84 ore <C21 1.10 6-GG7OK •SXBfi 1 W IK" •.•0
ore
<« «XIB05<8S12S ?K?a 1190 6418

/ 1* 4.i0 2X7 1 * 610ft

WIRELESS WORLD DECEMBER 1981

Happy Memories
Part Type loff 25-99 100 up
4116 200ns .95 .85 .65
4116 250ns .90 .80 .60
21 14 200ns Low power 1.25 1.15 .95
2114 450ns Low power 1.20 1.10 .90
4118 250ns 3.45 3.15 2.65
6116 150ns CMOS 6.95 6.45 5.65
2708 450ns 1.95 1.85 1.65
2716 450ns 5 volt 2.25 2.15 1.95
2716450ns three rail 6.40 6.00 4.95
2732 450ns Intel type 4.25 3.95 3.35
2532 450ns Texas type 4.95 4.70 4.20

Z80A-CPU £4.75 Z80A-PI0 £4.25 Z80A-CTC £4.25

Lew profile 1C sockets: Pins a 14 16 18 20 22 24
Pence 9 10 1114 15 18 19 25 33

Soft-sectored floppy discs per 1 0 in plastic library case:
5-mch S.SSD £1 7.00 5-inch SSDD £19 25 5-inch DSDD £21.00
0-mch SSSD £19.25 8-inch SSDD £23.55 8-inch DSDD £25.50

74LS series TTL, large stocks at low prices with D.I.Y.
discounts starting at a mix of just 25 pieces. Write or
phone for list.

Please add 30p post and packing to orders
under £15 and V.A.T, to total

Access and Barclaycard welcome
24-hour service on (054-422) 618

Government and Educational orders welcome, £15
minimum

Trade accounts operated
: Phone or write for details

Prices ere still tending to drop phone for a quote
before you buy

HAPPY MEMORIES (WW)
GLADESTRY, KINGTON

HEREFORDSHIRE HR5 3NY
, Tel: (054-422) 618 or 628

0S4 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS

POWER - hydraulic drive

PRECISION — feedback
closed loop system

PROGRAMMABILITY

POWERTRAN -
professional
engineering

PUBLICATION

dedicated

u Processor

November-March Issues

TEST INSTRUMENTS

Mantitiald Multimeters

203SA £64.00 2D37A

S-Digll Piquancy Mule;:

SBICd £8900
hn ition Ger-'atoi 'assembled'

SOMA £8600

SAFGAN DUALTRACE SCOPES
DT-410 £169 DT-41 5 £175 DT-420£188
Probe (X1-REF-X10) £11.50. P8<P£2 or parcel
service £6.50 (+VAT)

Many more nstniments available riom ail :hcuc 'a-iqea

... . . .
ADO 15% VAT ON Alt. PRICES&S All pr'cescorreo at 1 e8‘ iSeCf yT’

^£^1 Cash with O'Cfl' O' c-ndit CarC

CATALOGUE AVAILABLE I30p*
1

LEADER

DAROM SUPPLIES
Cpsn: Mon Fri. S.OO 3.rn.-5 30pm.

Csllsrs welcome

4 Sandy Lane. Stockton Heath
WARRINGTON, WA4 2AY. CHESHIRE

Telephone: 10925! 64764

THANDAR
Digital Multimeters (LED/:

PDM35 £34.50 DM23S £52.50
Digital Multimeters (LCDI:
TM3S1 £99.00 TM352 £49.95
TM353 £75.00 TM354 £39 95

Pulse Gen: TG1C5 £85.00
Oscilloscope. SCI 1C £139.00
Pre-Scaler: TP60C £37.50
Function Gen: TG1CD £79.00

Frequency meters:

PFM20C £49.80 TF040 £110.00
TF700 £145.00

P&P — £1.00

SABTRONICS KITS
Digita Multimeters:

201 5A< below! £82.00

ILP TOROIDALS

Mew production capac ty at Canterbury has increased

Cecreased c j' prices, improved our special custodier

design service. Choose ''em toxical transformers in

a range o‘ 98 types.

n -i*-•

"O'®

s

15 ?a

-fiir

:.’j

;<ri

JiL

"•T
... w
HA
1 1>

a--~

O rder usir

the FREEPOST
coupon below.

Trade enquiries a
re welcome.

SuKfcflwn 'o: nxFeng :<>: -i'.'i arm Mt.

SKe rc fiwUWIEEDSViABS.
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-
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*0-<0
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Y~Y.
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K-tt

“t!
• V*

li'rt

m

•U 03

V?

IVPORWKT. Rep.-lWca - .1) Mtaoet :•••:(« a*t ‘dll l0«0 Please uddrtguSiton Vjureto se:o-4wy
\raK19e la oBUm all old >Ot«».

The oenclils c* iLPtorcdal transformers

LP icreclc |ransforTO*$ a*e only h«* TO wegn? ard heigh! c> TO-* arnviec

cqi vi vis. and :-’H ava'aote -a "fry ??:v or ?•*.0V snmar« csoeo as friows'

For uov p* rtifliy insert 0
" m c'ace Oi X in type rumber

For 720V prrrary lEurct*' ISCrtT "X" in lypt r im.-.er

For 240V O' T.ary .iKi insert
?"

a pace'll "X" in lyps Pjmoer

Hew to crCtr Freeoosl:

Use inis couacr. oi a i-eparaie 'iieei ot oape'. io cnte* ihcscpoouKs. a* any

products •'•ot >et lp e crones adi'enteenents f.a siairo s n.vjio ii you actress 13

f'«ocs! CneQuesa'ionosra.:iae'STjsitKciossedaix1paya&eio ,Lp[iect*cinicsliO:cas’i

mustM r«istered C.O.D adC £i to toiai y<Je< value icress ana Rarclaycarc wecorc
Ail jKctowser’.KSlvfewir a .Mays o' rKecolcrre- lei sirgloaidSTOUquam !yorders
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STAYAHEAD.STAY WITH US
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* SPECIAL OFFER *

!-yA SSa
'< IM M>

Mp
19b
COP

TECHIMOMATIC LTD.
MAIL QRDFRRTO- 17 Rl IRISH rvoriArx i nkinmi anann . r-r.MAIL ORDERS TO: 17 BURNLEY ROAD, LONDON NW10 1ED
SHOPS AT: 17 BURNLEY ROAD, LONDON NW10

(Tel: 01-462 1500, 01-450 6587. Telex: 922 806)
305, EDGEWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 Tel: 01-723 0233

* ZX80/81 USER PORT *
las descried in "P C.W."Oct. 8l>

Purl mo-du.e p ugs directly into ZX8L- Or 7X81 lo provide R input and 8 Ouluui lines
ncse allow nput o‘ data Pom switches, photocells, .oy -stocks. etc.. and cortio' oi

_U to 8 relays. mIso 7-segment LED displays or lEO lamps may bo osec ana solid
Man; buazers may bo directly connected to the po-i Variable tone audio output mav
be produced, he port k i includes plugs, sockets, do..b t: since PC 3 and all mm
ponenis.s Price £11.50. Application notes 40s> - SAL.

MEMORY EXPANSION PCB
DW P'<~" ^'aat'lo systont l<w ACORN A OM. LK 1C arc Suporboerd. Campact mum.*

c-panstcr or, & 3K RAM l?1 14 4 ‘Cue v *«.-«, V 27’b Vii> a, 7S32 CAROMS Alt.,,-,
‘ 2* *-v ••• «AM5 3vr,B •u-rnr.r H.< n> RAVS Plated I*,,,.

II, duMOMard oullc-ci I*y-<iui. Profcsvoiv tnisc irtnrf.icavj insiijclions supplied PCB

PLEASE ADD 40p P&P & 15% VAT (Export no VAT)
Government, Colleges, etc. ORDERS WELCOME
BARCLAY ft ACCESS CARDS ACCEPTED

\VW - 061 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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Professional ASCIIKeyboards
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0 1 L MINIATURE

„
SWITCHES

S0 : 1-7 < UMICU.
$<Mlai i;oii*oio-t-

k-i^f-.'O 5-MlC(" *1

I e 1 1 in»" «-ll

IZrJf?X3X= 'CHERRY'
ADD-ON

JtmtnS' KEYPAD
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!
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\'WWi ITT
pfcHti ri'ir 1

pDlCrfW -T'i'jA.i.l -l

RF POWER TRANSISTORS - EX-STOCK
TYPE E TYPE £ TYPE £ TYPE f

2N3:37 1.8B 2 N4932 7.80 81X13C 15.05 SLY53A 7.33

?N3376 6.27 PN6070 10.09 eix’4 25.70 3LY53AP 7.33

2N3Sb3 1.09 2N5071 12.10 0LX65 1.67 BIY55 9.40

2N3&32 6.03 2N5090 8.44 BLX66 4.91 BIV83 7.45

2N3733 6.13 2N5102 9.44 31X67 5.41 BLV84 7.25

2N3866 0.92 2N5690 7.85 31X6S 7.29 BLV85 6 02

7N3924 1.66 2N5591 10.21 3LX69X 21.15 BLY87A 6 43

2 N4040 9 29 2N564- 4.68 3LX91A 8.84 8LY87C 6.43

2 N4041 10.97 2N5642 3.11 3LX92A 13.06 BLY38A 8.86

2S4127 9.18 2N6643 12.44 BLX93A 19.19 BLY89C 9.10

2N4128 11.03 2N5913 2.34 BLX34A 35.79 BLY89A 1265
2N4129 12.08 2N608O 5.94 BLX95 4459 GLY69C 11.90

2N442? 1.15 2N6C31 9.87 BLX03 84 96 eiYSlA 6.95

2N4429 2N6C32 10.17 BLY33 1.87 BLY91C 6.90

2N4430 1130 2N6033 11.08 BLY34 1.07 3LY97A 9.75

2N4431
2N4932

1250
650

2N6034 12.27 QLY35
8LY36

7.50
6.60

5LY92C
3LYS3A
BLY93C

9.06
13.40
11.40

COMMUNICATION TUBES- EX-STOCK
TVPE £ TYPE £

4-65A 35.10 6S55/GV3-125 47.30

4-12SA 42.90 6' 55.'QY3-i25IAELI

4-250A 50.70 22 40

4 4COA 58.20 6* 56.'GY4 250 45.30

4 1COOA 298.00 6883B 4.30

4CX250B 31.60 7*.27/OY4-400 42.00

4CX350A 55.00 7854,'YLI0&3 53.80

4CX1500A 493.00 3042 1650
4CX1500B 319.00 A2426 19.25

4X* 5CA 36 00 QQV03-10 560
4XE0CA 175.00 GQV03-HXAEL! 264
587&4M 23.40 GQV'03 20A 39.00

5E255V1 23.40 QQV03JAEU 17.20

6F33<AELI 15.62 acvoe-40A 43.60

12E1 1694 QQV06-4C-A:AE- 11.70

13E*. 141.00 UUV07-50 68.00

5763 3.25 QV08-1Q0 125.00

C-083 6.40 0Y530C0A 234.00

6146A 3.80 T8L7-300 286.00

61463 4.07 TT21 19.76

TT22 19.76

SEND NOW FOR PRICE LISTS SHOWING QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

AEL
EXPORT SPECIALIST

SEND FOP. DETAILS TO.
AERO f ..FCTRGNICS IAfl.1 LTD.

GATW CK HOUSE
HOPLEY. SURREY. ENGLAND
TEL. 1029341 9363
:ELEX8?U6IAER0G:
CABLES AERO C- TELEX "OHI rV

MP» '19

HY30

OlSTORTrON

OWW 1 H !> 1 V 0 S«*>
covj V3 57-r >W
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|
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'bv. •van OD'l'% <0.0%% !’3j?3
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>-•: v-
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W VI
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i. r% < i -3.-I-4C
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?3 * 78 x :C C7D.13

ES S3

E*7 40

liv TOO •?9w/i-8a 0 3-% <0Me%J s«-M 123 X78X10 5.6 W» 121 21

HY .ICO 2-iDw i;t 00'% <0 336% *4!:r;c :/C x >8 * Xl ' i.l 1
S3’ 83

bipolar standatc. wflhoul healsinks

“V 'tV eo* a sc 3c:% <1306*: 1-35-40 )Xix?6xiO 21ft P17 83 r*5 f o

HV -IXP

HY 4MF

* 3
3-

»: < I W. i

• '6iW

q y% <0 005%
|
;45;50

-23X26/--;

121 X 25X79 376

i2'.23
j

L'8 4c

t3? 58 jtiS 33

vooa ‘.c

’.Mcu:

;>•*¥*

PS
•H.O
Tfii

MO
5CI/-7'I1/

S-ccr,

Sueirm w
J'S

'nre ^xi
(.W t. VAT

HD *20 »«%8n
1?v*.'48i.'

<COM‘. :35;43 •?T'xT6xb: b*-b £25 s: '22 «8

_ _ :

i?nx.'8x'.no
•

7^' 411 -ih-aO 1375 f-M5? £3863

HO .TCP
|

* C« -. 51? r I T-. <C -36-4;
;

i;jx»x-i- ;;•> -- r-nai

HSJW
I
2m C«».

.
: < I23x25x:0 3Tb cw 1 ? ^ h

WW—073 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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CASSETTE HEADS
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£7.99
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All price, plus VAT

LOW VOLTAGE
POWER DRILLS

AND ACCESSORIES
liluStratiC'' siiuv.s Tuan Drill r.nfl Sf?no
{Price 627 i*c VA' ano Postage! winch
» 0-10 of ilur ccrrbinfltiorii v.hich car ne
•Ju'Ctiiisetl I'Ofii c-r comprehensive -anno
n 1 O-il 1 Hllrl AoCcJBO-ici
Phcesfrom £8.34 iRc iani Drill on y. nc
VAT and Postaec

Send 2S» for Catalogue

A. D. BAYLISS & SON LTD.a PFERA WORKS, REDMARLEY
GLOUCESTER GL19 3JU .

BWclavcard. *«»;« Wcfeomo*
Tel. Biomesbcnow (063 181) 273
SroCki'Sfs. Richards Electric. Gloucester

DSD Models. Hereford
Hoopers of Ledbury
Hobbs of Ledbury

P.&R. COMPUTER SHOP
IBM GOLFBALL PRINTER 3982, £70

EPSON MX -80 80-GPs 3982 IBM I/O PRINTERS DOT
MATRIX PRINTER WITH SPECIAL INTERFACES.
VDUs. ASCI: KEYBOARDS, ASR, KSR, TELETYPES,
PAPER TAPE READERS, PAPER TAPE PUNCHES,
SCOPES, TYPEWRITERS, FANS 4" 5 " 6". POWER
SUPPLIES. STORE CORES, TEST EQUIPMENT AND
MISCELLANEOUS COMPUTER EQUIPMENT.
OPEN: MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
SATURDAY TILL 1 p.m.

COME AND LOOKAROUND
SALCOTT MILL, GOLDHANGER ROAD

HEYBRIDGE, ESSEX
PHONE MALDON (0621) 57440

\VW - 06.1 FOR FLKTHIiR DETAILS

LINSLEY-HOOD 300 SERIES AMPLIFIERS

LINSLEY HOOD CASSETTE RECORDER 2

FEED YOUR MICRO BYTES WITH OUR
SOLENOID CONTROLLED CASSETTE DECK

DARGSIN CASSEI It DEC*. t-arC-ir-w Tea Leal. r>:-)ual act. mcil nr err' with 3-diyil eour'.-,
fl«r-q r.-p anc p.m»m h-a!!. liv. O u. sc-.'.r i ni: irvle- nd -vie noo iccro 3.
faia'a prevail to e*i>n»M>»r;; ate v. £5 VAI.rdr-..-

HART TRIPLE-PURPOSE TEST CASSETTE TCI
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CASH
AND
CARRY

TRADE COUNTER
NOW OPEN

Everything you'll need to sell in

CB RADIO

YES EVERYTHING!

SWRs - POWER SUPPLIES - ANTENNAS -

P.A. HORNS RECEIVERS - RIGS - SPARES
AND MUCH MUCH MORE. WE ALSO STOCK
WATCHES - CORDLESS PHONES - WALKIE
TALKIES - VIDEO TAPES - ELECTRONIC

GAMES AND ACCESSORIES

TRADE ONLY

B. BAMBER ELECTRONICS

COMMUNICATIONS HOUSE

5 STATION ROAD - UTTLEPORT - CAMBS.

TEL: ELY (0353) 860185

WW - 021 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

RECEIVER UNIT R278 ground Mil UHF Rx 225/400Mc/s in

1750 chan, any 10 of these plus ^ service chan, can be selec-

ted from front of Rx triple conv. Rx uses 38 crystals, no ext.

crystal req., for use on 230v 600 ohm 2 watt O/P with

handbook for 19" rack mt. about 50Kg £87. PAN & TILT
HEADS for 230v 360' can 90’ tilt HD for o/s use £35.

RADIOSONDE UNITS MK. 2 3 valves unitTx on 27Mc/s meas.
Temp, Press, RH. new cond. with chart & circ. £6.50. also type
M.60 more modern at £12.50. RADAR T.S. Q Band combina-
tion TS with W.M. 33/37 Gz, Tunable Klystron High power.
Wattmeter, CW, Pulse or FM O/P as 3 WG swts. note 400c I/P

£85. Sig. Gens CT480 X Band £85, CT538 C Band £115, UHF
Glide Slope Sig. Gen. UHF 329/335Mc/s £55. X Band Spec.

Analyzer Head unit with 2x Bal. Mixers, Atten. Waveguide
Swt., Tunable filter, selection of WG.16 parts etc. £85. COAX
RELAYS min. type 50 ohm 24v with conn. £5. TRANS AUTO
200/250V to 1

1

5v 560 watt enclosed £14.50. HT Trans. 230v to

1500-0-1500 at 750Ma £25. CT373 Audio bench TS 17c/s to

170Kc, Osc., Dist. meas. set & VTVM new cond. 240v £80.

BATTERIES Nick. Cad. Type in 6v 550 Ma/Hr. at £4.50 & 12v
55CMa/Hr. at £6.50 both tubular type new. STANDARD
CELLS Muirhead 1.01859 volts £5.75. HELiPOT DIALS Colvern

10 Tr. £1.50. 8eckman 15 Tr. £2.50. DECCA NAV. Bench sig.

gen. with freq. change ass £115. DRIFT RECORDERS old

WW.2 A/C item £12.50, also G.P.I. Mk. 1c £10.50. MIKES FIST
TYPE ex Navy nom. 25 ohm with press to talk swt. dynamic
noise cancelling with ext. cord. £3.80. POWER UNITS Plessey

200/250V I/P rog O/P 28v DC at 15 amps made to run A/C RT
units complete in case most have faulty control reactors

{spare available) £38 also C trans. from these with rect. £25.

REC TAPE by Ampex 3600 ft. on 10V?" SPOOLS Mil.

Spec, new £7.50. HEAT & LIGHT UNITS 115v 500 watt 7" dia.

new 2 for £5.40. BLOWERS H.D. type single ended 240v
outlet 2 ,//’x3 1/?" new £11.50. BU.K TAPE ERASERS for BCC
A/Port recorders 230v £65. RF WATT METERS part of I.LS test

equip. 75 ohm 0/60 watt £12.50.

Above prices include Carr. & VAT. Goods ex equip, unless

stated new, fuller spec, on above on List 27 available F.O.C.

A. H. Supplies
122 Handsworth Road, Sheffield S9 4AE. Tel. 444278 (0742)

r WHYANILP

POWERAMP?

Load impedance, at

modes. 4 cfiri — infr.ry

Input impedance, ai

mode'sWOKtnm
Input sensitivity. 3
rrxtelv. 503 n-v

Frequency response,

a: I'COHS ‘.enr-50*M?-3flo

MOSFET UlUa-fi. with heatsinks

Protection:

-tewcopewitto:«Tpe< oats Mthotf ire neeninrveryspec* protecton cifCPt-y

;tusss will siflka)

Ultra-tispecircatKms:

Stew r.lfi TCVus. Rise limeSuS. S/ft 'i'Xj ICOOI). I reouercy rewense i-3nR)

lOQkHi Incut scnsiOvtr. XQWn input (rpecance lOOk. Dampo-g laca*

:3a/iOOHzJ>A»

How to erder F'ttpoSl:

Jse mis r.ccixr. nr 3 separate sheet rj paper, to erder these araWCtS. O' any

products tom efier :i 3 EVsctrOfWs iicwtistrTents No stamp is ieec*i if yen ar.lress ta

rieerc/r Lhequesardpcsw ordersm.«re crossedand payable lo'L9 Eect-otttaSUp : cash

must pc rcjJsM’KJ C.O.D. add £1 to totalo-dor vc ce Aoessanc OarctaytarC v.6ceme

Ai UK erne's ser W,* tree '.‘•mm i (lays at receipt ot order

i&X-JSfi ; iP V.CiSfEI newer arrps ycvC »Cu uU'a-*‘

^trtarTCxe withcc: cssiii'j bg money, -ertcnnarce ycu
theuebt you cou'On 't attOflJ si a 3f»oe you know
yoocan.

A 1LPmWues i't oorpatir, e wzn
ether — you'll tir-d reny mere in other IL3

ads in tlvs rragazine Choose HP M0SI L I power

doeswhen ycu r«o the lastest piastre slew

rate tow distortion at high treauencies. better

thermal Stabbty. MOSFL* CCwer aTfts work

with owg&t tones vrtheul d'ticc'.y ai-J

without c-osso.v distcn.cn. Oonecticn 15 sirpe

v2 5 pns With Other i
P modi, es you can

create almost any audio system, whatever ya' age

or experience.

IL5 MOSFETpower arrpsare rwavaftbte with

irssgral heatsink (no extra neats ok 'k>% red). or ready for

moji't op on W your own heatsink cr chassis. Fui diSSbaivl detail on data sheet,

available cn resuesi Eso'i Mines a b yearm quotfe granteeand cores with lull

connection data

Send ycur order FREEFCS ! teday on the oouixm a* the Iccf0 ! thisad.

rio

Ouin.»

rc.vrt

ms nr*

PSrOHIKN
HD .M

:

Tyu fftl/iTMl

3! UcHf 4 1

Suray
-three

Tyjl/Max

&icmn M
tns

5-xe

i-c

v.ce

tx VAT

MOS'20 ecwr-r-ar <.1IXfe% <0 006% ?-teidC i23x/ixao 4A SP> tx *

s

VdSxtW ifcw.'4-ai <3005% <0M6t- i56i&J i2dx/Sx» 893 f38 « fa ' r

?Ow/«Q <D.CC5% <0.006% •-Kn® iKtxraxlOO ic?5 fS??3 tts.39

MOSFET tra-Fi withe it heatsinks

MOS'XP HtuK 8f! <0 300% <CC06% -4V® !Mx?bxM 215 l25B? era 5?

MC5 iCCP 1/>/-' cil <v:o5% <C"V ;
- -55-M 12CXS6XBD •)?0 C32 . --

MM4CCP ?40WJ« <0 005% < C CC6*'- ••WxWxiOO s» f;: rs

Pease soon re re ‘-oWw or;

ILPmoCutes _

Totalpjrchase price

IenctasaCheque 1' Postal Ctpys[~| try VoreyO-der f~|

Pease deW .r-y Access/Oarctaycarc No

Nama

AftllCSS

Sigrati/? vrw3.i2

-fr.-io l’V»Xt Gwtfi WonCcw.
:&-ie-Cu tr>oa-c

•twrt 022/ wit I*"**

l

ELECTRONICS LTD

STAYAHEAD.STAYWITH US
WW 013 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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STABILISED POWER SUPPLIES

Hfgutered ,n England 1 1 798?G
267 & 270 ACTON LANE, LONDON W4 5DG. Telephone:

Telex 291429
01

FARNELL A15: 210/240V IP. Duafop. 72-77'v ^7 It
TRANSFORMERS

100mA. Remole sensing, current limit protection. <164 x 130
x 38mm;, with manual. £12.
FARNELL 7/3SC: 120/240V IP. Adjustable current limit. Re*
mote sensing. {188 x 96 x 93mm|. Two versions available:
15V at 2A or 30V at 1A. £15 ea.
COUTANT OA2 Op. amp, osu, 120/240V ip. Dual Op. 12 l5v
at 100mA. (138 x 80 x 45mm I. £12 ea. or 2 for £22.

BRANDENBURG Photomultiplier PSL 1 Sin. rack mounting.
Metered, current limit protection.
374 3C0V-1KV at 5mA. 375 660V- 1K6V at 10mA.
375 5G0V-1K5V at 6mA. A models £40.
Photo multiplier tubes available.

PIONEER MAGNETICS POWER SUPPLIES .
. . 5V 15C amp,

output input 1 1 5 vac. {Switchmode). Price £120 each.

Various other makes of power supplies in stock. Please send
for lists. S.A.E. please.

SPECIAL OFFER. 10MFD 500v ECC 20p ea.. 10.000 MFD I6v
Mullard 35p oa., 3,300 MFD 40v Mullarri 35p ea *0uF/63vW MA oclyc-stor 10% 40p ea. Larue quant ties available.

5 million Disc Ceramics in stock. Ceramic
plate. Multi-layer ceramic. Low voltage discs.
Monolithics. Ceramics. High voltage discs.
Subminiature plate, epoxy cased. Send for
lists orplease phone for details.

PYE HEAD CLEANING CAS-
SETTES. Brand new or

-

boxed, 50pea.
CASSETTE DECKS: With ste
'eo heads, mechanical y
complete, but with no
electronics. Smart black
modem finish. £5.00
We have very arge quanti-
ties of Disc Ceramics High
Voltage, Plate, etc.
Special offer 0.1 /1 6v a;
£15/1000 P ease send for
our Disc Ceramic Stock Lists.

PIHER PRESETS
Verv large stocks, PT1C,
PT15 enclosed ivoes. Please
send for our preset list. Most
values 100R-5M

HEAVY DUTY
KEYSWITCHES

2P12A60CVAC £1.50
8P1CA380VAC £3.00
' OP 1 2A 600V AC £3.00
49mm Fascia.

We have the following quan-
tities of low profile GOLD
PLATED I.C sockets manu-
fact-red by Winslow.

One

16

20
24
40

discount on Quantity,
of' prices as follows:
8 PIN 9p; 14 PIN— lOp;
PiN-1 ip: 18 PIN- 16p;
PIN-18p: 22 PIN 22p;
PIN-22p; 28 PiN 26p:
PIN-30p.
CANNON 15w sockets, D
type or Souvrian/McMurdo
DA*5S 60p ea. Also Cannon
9w plug, brand new. 60p ea.
WELWYN STRAIN GAUGE.
{Precision Micro-Mea-
surementsl. Romulus Miche-
gan type MA-09-500B4 350.
Our price £1.25 ea List p*ice
C3.85 Large quant ties avail-
able.
3A" 15 Turn Cermet Trmpot
10Ck.-. 1 off price, 20p. 3y
Beckman & A.B. Full 'ange
available.

REDPOINT HEATSINK, Type
TV4 15p ea. 1 off price.

Discount on quantity.
We have tne following Wel-
wyn. 1% Resistors available.
2K.3K. 10K, 20K, 30K. 1 Meg.
Price 25pea Type 4802.

D TO A CONVERTERS
15MHz. 8 BIT

By Micro Consultants Ltd. 50Q cabe drive op. Linearity
0.25-o. max. 0.125% tvo Settling time: 2V step 70nS typ.
7MV step 50nS colour television transmission standard. Diff.
gain C.5% diff. phase shift 0.5° types -ad 802 and MC2208/8.
Unused. Ex-maker's pack.

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE: £20

4 MILLION
I.T.T. ELECTROLYTICS NEW
AND BOXED NOW IN STOCK
EN 1212 AXIAL EN 1235 RADIAL

The whole range available at unbeatable
prices. Send for List

3-0-3V 100mA £1.06

5-

0-5V 400mA £1.25

6-

C-6V 100mA £1.14
6-0-6V 250mA £1.16
0/6-0/6 280mA £2.00

8-

0-8V 400mA £1.25

9-

0-9V 75mA £1.14
9-0-9V3A £3.00
11V2A.22V1A £2.00
12-0-12 50mA £1.18
1 2-0-1 2V 100mA £1.48
12V 130mA £0.80
1 2-0-1 2V 250mA £1.94
12V 1A5 £1.25
13V - 6.5V Sec 2 Amp £2.00
0-12 0-12 96VA £8.00
15V 100mA £1.00
0/12-0/12 500-500mA £2.96
9-0-9V 1 Amp
12-0-12V1 Amp
1 5-0-1 5V 1 Amp
15V 100mA
17V 300mA
30, 24. 20. 15, 12 84

6.3V 1.5 Amp
6-0-6V 1.5 Amp
20-0-20 400mA
22-0-22 50mA
24V 100mA
24V 250mA
25V -i

£2.64
£3.36
£3.62
£ 1.00
£1.50

1 Amp
£4.84
£2.64
£3.20
£1.80
£ 1.00

£ 1.00

£1.50
6.2V Sec 1.6 Amp

£1.90
30. 24, 20, 15, 12 2 Amp

£7.96
9-0-9V 2 Amp £4.70
12V 2 Amp £4.84
20-0-20V 2 Amp £6.98
30-0-3CV 2 Amp £7.96
30V 250mA . £1.50
30-25-0-25-30 1A6 £6.00
0-2-4-6-8-10 5A £6.00
4-WAY DPDT AND 5-WAY
DPDT DIL SWITCHES, by
ERG Components and CTS.
Gold contacts 80p ea. Brand
new and boxed.
BUZZERS, 6v and I2v, 50p
ea.

WIRE ENDED NEONS
£20 '£

1 , 000 .

SPECIAL OFFER. Mini-toggle
switch by C & K., 3 Pc/o.
Long dolly or short. 50p ea
RESISTORS: Ove- 2 million
in stock at last count.
CARBON FILM V«W 5% El?
range 1RO-*2M.
2p ea. £1/100, £6.50,1.000.
METAL OXIDE/FILM: Most
values in E24 range, '/«-2W 5.

? or I %. A few values in 0.1%
•olerance available.

WIRE WOUND: ORI *0CK 2-

200VV A select on of mei.-is

droppers available. Good
selection of meta c ad high
power types.

ROTARY SWITCHES
Over 30 different types avail-

able. from 45p
Switchcraft Cannon Connec-
tors.
3-pin Plug. Free nanging

£1.20
A3F 3-pin Socket. Free
hanging with lock £1.32

D3F 3-pin Socket. Female
chassis mounting with ock

£1.60
D3M 3-pin Socket. Male.
Chassis mounting £1.10

747 1555
994 6275

9.3C a n-6 o.r*.

MOH.-SAT.

CONTINUOUS

65p
92p
99p
90p

£1.18
£1.65
£3.55

IO.OOOuF/IOOV Electrolytic
Capacitor type 36D by Spra-
gue £3.50 each. Brand new
and boxed.
Switchcraft XLR Connectors
always in stock. Discounts
on quantity.

ALUMINIUM BOXES:
ae I S7Jx2.SCx : .Mm. 1 133.* x63.5x38. 1

£0.9i

ABB-1x«vi5D- U018x10t.6x33.lmml £0.95
AB9-4x2.J5x1 50ii {10l.5x57.2x38.1rwl £0.95
AB10«x5?Jxr.»n. D01 6x 133.«x38.1mml

£1.12
AE1 1 «x2.5Ox2in.|IO1.6x83.5x50.8tnm| £036
ABI2 3x2x lh.:)e.7xM8x25.tr-i| £0.70
ABl35x4xJh (152.4xl01.6x50,8mi: £138
ASl4 7x5x?.i <1/7 8x 127.0xM.8mm| £164
AaiJ6x6x3i (<C3ixl5?,4x76.2mn«l £196
AfllB 10x7x3m. 1251-Ox 177.6X76.2“-h| £2.70

AB17 10x*50x3i\ i25ICxlI4.3x7S.2mm! £228
AB'8 12x5x3in ISW.Bx 127.0X76.?—

I
£252

/.3:9 12xBx2in. :3M.8x703 ?x 7.--I £3 04

BLUE REXINE COVERED
ALUMINIUM BOXES

RB
-
. SxtMx? »r 11524* 114,3*53.50"»nl

£1.96

PS2 B*5*3in. !«3.2* ’27 C x75 Sinm} £252
P.53 9x5x3.Min. I223.6X 127.0x88Sr-i| £2.72

P.84 11X6*4.- I2794x15J.4x1CI.5-hI £3.14

P3J 11x7i0x« Min. 12/8.4x1305x 114 3mm:
£3.91

BLACK PLASTIC BOXES
75x50x25mm
80x60x40mm
90x7Cx40mm
1 15x75x30mm
1 10x90x45mm
170x100x50mm
2C0x'20x80mm

FILTERS
3 Phase 20 AM Filters 433V
50/60HZ Phase to Phase
250V AC 50/60 HZ Phase to
Neutral mfr. by Corcom
Chicago II., U.S.A.. £15 each.
Single Phase Filter 30 Amps
'25V 60HZ by Potter £5.
Soraouo Filter 2 x 30 Amp
250V AC. 60HZ. £10.
Erie Mains Filters 3 and 5
Amp 250V AC 50HZ £4.
All the above mentioned Filt-

ers are brand new. Carriage
extra.

SPECIAL OFFER: 0.1% TOL
resistors. The following
values available: 2K. 3K,
’OK. 33K, 1 M!). Welwyn cr
= met. Price 30p each

CERMET PRESETS 15p ea.
10A 250V AC ILLUMINATED

ROCKER SWITCH
Red. DP ST 26x3Cmm reel.

Snap-in type 75p

16A 250V AC ILLUMINATED
ROCKER SWITCH

{Amber). 14x30mm rectang-
ular snap-in typo. SPST 30p

LICON ILLUMINATED
SWITCHES

CI-800 Rectangular Snap-in
Ser es.

2PCO Latching £1.50
2PCO Momentary £1.50
Indicator only 50p
Lenses available in red
while only.

WIREWOUND POTS
IRO-luSK by A.B.. Colvem,
etc. 1 ‘AW 40p. 3W 60p, 5W
80p.

TRIMPOTS
•0R-5CCK 10/20 turn 1 'Am.
or •’Air rectargulo' 60p ea.

or

This advertisement s main y o' our excess stockholding. We also have excellent slocks of semiconductors, hardware, cad es
etc. etc. For urther detai-s send 'or our lists and -etail price catalogue, shore or v sit our shop. AH prices are exclusive of VAT
,and p&pi. Minimum Ma O-dor £5 P&P - VAT. Government departments schools, colleges, trace and export welcome. 17479:

WW 093 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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THE W.W. DISK OFFER
We have obtained a limited stock of European

single sided mini floppy drives so please get orders

in soon

Circle the enquiry number for data

Total U.K. price including VAT at 15% and

carriage, CWO

ONLY £155 EACH INCLUSIVE
(Drive £132, P and P £2.78, VAT £20.22)

Please make cheques and P.O.s payable to

W.W. Disk Offer and send to:

W.W. DISK OFFER

49 Milford Hill

Batford

Herts

Please call 0582-429122 to check on availability

before ordering

Allow 21 days for delivery. This offer applies to
U.K. only and is subject to availability. For non

U.K. orders send SAE for quotation

Also a few double sided 8" drives of the same
manufacture. Check for availability, c.w.o. price:

£395 - £5 carriage + VAT giving a total of c.w.o.
price of £460 each

WW - 085 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

We hove taken the synthesised a I rttxJe FRG770OM con nurtbat ons -cceiver
a -t; made several we! nought-si,I modifications tc provide a recover to.* re

broadcast purposes or chocking transmitter pc-forn-.nce as we i as oeing suited
to con mu " Sot ons use.
PR NOPAL MODIFICATIONS: Radically redesigned I'ont end stages yielding
improved nc se figure and overload sue s. >0 P - 2dBm (originally -21d8mi *
Plat audio hequensy *asooi*se on both AN' and SSS * Lower AM disto-t on *
Balanced audio line output * Buffeted IF output la* monitoring transmitted
modulation envelope on an oscilloscope Mains safety improvements.
The receiver is available in free standing or rack mounting fc'm and all no
original features are retained. 12 memory chs""rs. ma ns or battery operation
option, IF SandwiCPis 2.7kHc. 6kHx, ‘2kHr. dig ;tal fteauency and time display,
time* fo' jratte-eed recordings O' exter-a! switching, advanced noise Marker,
all modes Inducing N3FM win smash, From VAT.
Storoo Disc Ampi f a- 2 and 3 * Peak Oevano" Meter * Programme end Oev d-

non Chart Recorders * Stab liaer F-equancy Sh tt C rcu t Boards* 10 Outlet
Distribution Amplifier * Peek Programme Meter Ulumineted Coxes. Circuit

Boards and Er nest Turner Movements.

SURREY ELECTRONICS
The Forge, Lucks Green. Crenleigh. Surrey GU67BG. Tel: 04866 5997

FOTOLAK
POSITIVE LIGHT SENSITIVE AEROSOL LACQUER

EnablesYOU to produce pe'fect pr ntec circuits it* minutes!
Method Spray cleaned board with lacquer When d-y. place positive maste- cl
*eq jueo circuit on row sensit aed surface Expose to daylight, npv0 op 9 no etch.
A-.y number of exact copies can o' course be ninric 'rom one master. Wide y
used in industry *0' prototype work.

Pro-coated 1
. 16 Fibre-glass board

204mm x 114mm Cl 50
204mm * 228mm S3 00
403mm * 228mm f 600
*16 .’mm , 305mm f3 00

FOTOLAK f?.7i;
Deveicser.... 36s
rcitic Chlar sc her.

Pan Copper clad Fibre-glass Smgie-sidec DeuMe-s oed

Aporox. 2 COrrm thick ft. sq. . f?.25
Approx. 1.00mm thick It. sq . . £2.00 Ct 75
Clear Acetntn Sheet for making master 760mm x ?60mm 15p

Postage and pauki—g 60n pc* order. VAI 15". 0I> total

G. F. MILLWARD ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS LIMITED
P.O. Box 19. Praa Sands, Penzance, Cornwall

Telephone GERMQE (073*6761 2329

StidCtny instead dI '.to IcPencapsulated

.*ira-?rpi. mere are e>f,ni — everylhmg Iron ihe

Wrpe -neco pre Hnp |HV6;-. •.‘trough T»ng irona

p'c arps iHY12ard HY59). :oa Cjdi siciec p'e-

amp (HY?i). Pius a rewgtatsr pre-amp (HY73I

Each Ql/CS Ihe vary test reCfCCkiCfon l.-om

yo.it pmem tra: your money can Ojy. :% onare

selected agains? sfn circ.nl &X wrong polarity

A: il= mocuesarecomoaiibfe wiih

eocnoiher com»n> irer jo creole almost anyaudo
sysien Every -ct cavies i f; year no cuiKh’e guarantee and

rr
m.

incudes full connection data

So sera your otter teday— ire I reepKt COCOCr needs no S»V0.

PRE-AMPS

Fw e»/ trail eg AeitoMWWU R6 -OuTrg bx.*3 fc»

rriKu’es MV6 -v *3 E0.9C nc VAI <D.78 . VAT
1 B £6

nuunli g Ku*B l:t riixluM RV66 Htf77 El t? nr W’
HH 3 f VA!

;
ai nxdesare encapsulate: aV irebee

Wt i
a*rt*T«gea<tn«Krs >Ui operate tram i isvmnr-wn

YAg '« * XNmtxnwn wig fn&emww r>5V
icesges itemMY6 toH*•3 nsaiute Hx'/o*-ion™W HVfifi ::Hvr'-o».re90x2'Jxi3-it-

How to order Freepost:

' Use :f*s couan. or a separate sheet cf cap:-, in crtJc*

Ihes? products. any p'CduCfS trcri clhjr ILB Elactrohcs

acv&is&Tenis f» sianc 1$ neeced il you aftltess to

FreeoKi Checues an3 ccs'a o'dero must ce tressed arc
rtyar.ie ic LR liecwocs LK: cash irast ce regs^rec

COD — ad£ r to total order -*a.ie Access an-
Bardaycarc A: UK wears sent cos' tree wltmr

7cays c' eceici o' crot.

• ttlnno If *wji v CiMhet* Beni:

SiM K
ALL

MOW
*
1 liiirrn

vodue ftVJ(t(WS
’Uiiait I Ace
•Bli'Bt

|

"U VAT
Fl.Ol

e. VAT
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MICRO TIMES
19 Mill St., Bkteford, North Devon
EX39 2,1K, England(WWN)
Telephone Bideford (023 72) 79798
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EPROM
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KITS FOR BEGINNERS 6809 SINGLE BOARD COMPUTER
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MEMORIES VEROBLOC
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BREADBOARD

PROM BLASTER

LOW PROFILE
DIL SOCKETS
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IRONS
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ORDERING
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DN37 7EG
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Electronic Distributors

22 Milton Road, Westcliff-on-Sea
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Tel: Southend-on-Sea (0702) 32338
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FoMOrstwc charts, each sv.iid’ihgofe?

rou'sig“aS noons
2'J-A OOCilT'M-r.B:

-IV 77 SlifMVU
rear c< si'

-Ycgroirrsctt5>n?l FD am OXJW. 2Cm4 0)64 5 25

ro- m, mtunh-g wo -Kin-moiil

5 eowurcrBKeTj'xPwdss.Hvf, 4LY13 tO M in: VAT. lO "B e< V- 1 I

3 55 r;..rooi CCe'C lo- TCC.; C5 HYGC-HV il f I I? I>c. V.M 3.99 VAT.

:

-Al atjes as ioajiuaHC a>3 T.S.-< co-m »>,-« ar.-eaiks. .v OKm ~rr rsV
nnir. - 13-Mv nvan um fi-ecinqctcoktresswrs ntfc «oia?n 'i;i? :.n :.-r juc :i

:
'V. ire

:SU X W«| ?jx:» irv Vnr-itTi 'v
o v HY'3 iBjSj-e d5x20x*)-r- Hvfpi:iHY77 reas-.r

»x2Cxc3-<-

FP 430 BRIDGING UNIT FOR DOUBLING POWER
De$ir,“iec speciary by IL= !cr use with any two ampu ers cl ihe sere type to

coir, e ire power culpa! :L% nesand iv.ll tincicr .vlDary HPpoweriipcly i tctnlly seated

case . -eiii 45X 5C x 20rm w tledge ;3 r necter H"iub KcotespossiWc ’.u OMafl-EOW3K
imsisicgecr^nre

: ntc«i Cantricalcry efisfortkm essthan0 M5%. P'ce.tb.biirc VA

:l« vat fc 79.;

Htrw lo erder Freepost:

vise ns caeca or a eepaiale inoul <t pMCi. to O'der tnese p'CCuCts. c< any

nroGixts bom ether IL- Eiecircncs .co.-e-iseT^nis No stamp is reeds:! ' ycu adC'C-ss tc

Treecos: Creqc?-. and postalcrcers rustMacisec tied Kyaole t: HPt«irar):s l Id-cssn

must sc recacred COD —aMEisowiaiorCerva-ie AccessandBarefeytard welcome
Ai UK orders ssr* post f-ee v. thin 7 days c' 'tt»at (/ (KCf.

Please send me the to Cv-ng

IL= mMuK

T:iaiturcnasecr»ce

icxPsuChecje
[

Posiai’Jice's

PcdSL’diCitmyAcces5/0a.xiaycarc Nc

r-t. Voney C'dei [~~]

Nai'C

Address

Sanatuie
W5.-12

F-AttO HPEkIwcj lie. FiKKt'i 7 Srdfwi 5L!
i

H

fcse H:ord«r'-c.

Caowa-.crjTtf <4ni Ergaoo

Te«»W9(0227.5ir'3 T«nn«i :n??;: wra lrt> 96579;

V. ELECTRONICS LTD

STAYAHEAD.STAYWITH US
WW - 015 FOR FL’RTHF.R DETAILS
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S & R AMPLIFICATION
500 WATTS SINE WAVE PER CHANNEL
INTO 2 ohms
0.005% DISTORTION AT ANY
FREQUENCY FROM 20HZ TO 20KHZ
SIGNAL TO NOISE RATIO 120DB
POWER BANDWIDTH 10HZ-100KHZ * Idb
DUAL POWER SUPPLIES USING
TOROIDAL TRANSFORMERS
HIGH TECHNOLOGY MOS-FET
OUTPUT STAGE
FAN COOLED
WE HAVE JUST DESCRIBED OUR
STANDARD NO-FRILLS POWER SLAVE
AMPLIFIER
ANY INPUT SENSITIVITY CAN BE
CATERED FOR AS STANDARD
STUDIO VERSION AVAILABLE WITH
METERS BALANCED LINE ETC . .

.

STANDARD PRICE £385.00
STUDIO VERSION £455.00
ALSO AVAILABLE AS SINGLE
500 WATT £195.00

S & R AMPLIFICATION
21, Deptford Broadway, London SE8

Telephone: 01-692 2009
WAV - 082 1 0R FURTHER DETAILS

SUPERSEM
PLYMOUTH 0752 21256

MEMORIES AT UNFORGETTABLE PRICES

4116 P-3 2QQ-s
2114 LP 4£0ns

2708k 450ns
2716k 450ns

2732k 450ns
8981 P-45CT10S

8725 S 200ns

K41 64 200ns

8033 8 bit

8Q8CAP CPU
808EA CPU
81 55P - Timor

815SP - Timor
8212P i.-o Port

8216 Bus Driver

6224P Clock Gen
8226P 8us -t- B Onves
8228P System Com
B243P io Exp
B251AP Prog. Int./race

S253P Prog. In: Time
8255AP Perip.,'Inter

8257P DMA Corn
8259 Inter Cant
8279P Key Disp

4044P-3 30Crs

FAST DELIVERY1

:
TOP QUAL.TY

Phone 0752 21256

SUPERSEM
Export enquiries welcome

"
1L IS

1-24 25-99 100 -r 1,000-

.85 .60 .75 .70

.85 .78 .78 .75

2.65 2.45 2.25 2.20

2.40 2.25 2.05 1.95

3.80 3.60 3.40 3.20

2.2C 2.10 2.CG 1.80

7.CC 6.50 6.G0 5.50

8.95 8.45 7.95 5.55

3.00 2.85 2.70 2.40

2.10 200 1.90 1.70

2.75 2.60 2.45 2.15

3.05 250 2.75 2.45

3.40 3.20 3.00 2.60

1.05 1.C0 .95 .80

1 00 .95 .90 .80

1.25 1.15 1.10 LOO
.87 .82 .77 .70

2.20 2.10 2.00 1.80

1.65 1.60 1-55 1.45

2.35 2.25 2.15 2.DC

3.55 3.35 3.15 280
2.20 2.10 2.00 1.30

3.55 3.35 3.15 2.30

3.55 3.35 3.15 2.30

3.70 3.b0 3.30 3.00

1.85 1.75 1.65 L50

3rd Floor

Britannic House
Drake Circus

Plymouth PL4 8AQ

AUDIO SIGNAL GENERATOR
FIRST-CLASS PERFORMANCE

AT VERY LOW COST

Distortion

below .002%
lOHi/’OOKhi
£41.60
IMadc 1491

tv RMS
Output. Attenuated
S'ne'Squa't: Wave

lKitf36.65)

(Mode1 146)

Based on a Jnsoy Hood desig-
TELERADIO ELECTRONICS. 325 FORE STREET. LONDON N9 OPE

Totopii one 01-807 3719 Closed Thursday*
Also nvniiob'e win 'reyuency readout. Sena SAE for leaflets on Rr
Generaio's. Function Gen. Trecuoncy Vinter. THD Analyser. S W.R. Meiers
MVMT. &c.

P.C.B.s THE F0T0 WAY
WM‘ a. it *;r Ti^.wir.nl
ViniSN \o. :*• ;roltiii:(iil uti/ia; tuc-
’tr'tt ytoliPII

IT S SO SIMPII WIT- --S PATH P C.B.'
lOTOSTSTf.W MEfhOO

li V4«. ssoeiri oi PCS itni- or
cVlil i-.lll-g lir

like rare i«-iiit»t toirj :<i cui.il *
(TJ<t V!i- tWI IKCJ fOTOtfllJ.,1 =1.0.
naitlf lonin uiO* iwid

: F<JOtt to W SI dli(#il

»l P»r» eaoftf Mill (I-.! d—.li.nr
•I «Wfl
W lie- -r lyr-,; clli- ill

.11 Striv. irsti v»dt *mo ao:i ar u. ;1'0•W
•a. •.// y:u> PCS t»dy tor js«

-O.r rtx |i 0111. - nay it UlW Z 'i a lIn Hi
•'ll* OPfi

Mjii li lion urot ytu w iff.-

P*ci o' C'lttnc Tf.iut.ri i- wwll ikM
Eichn) i-til 'it ni;-c ;ioa-n
Dc/lttMi
ByvJotoi ,o.i: :urcn>-ilr

;
-irt CM:a« Oil . 'on

I19J
tIM

-*irccNt-«ys:; < in i

Cit'd* tCSfl. (11* i test
fOTCwiio.- Co-csfasu

fOTCijllOy ,i,ll

Et

!

I«1

ctOii' ti .afif.il 'hut. ie*Sltvff

'icutfltaciv.il lot '3*5 ntt't* . . 13X
'c.o-tofj-c C..' .. 'nr .ic"m:i iro dcvtUceo •

11

M

10l0to.fi
'

'6xri los co.m fineiU»

IWr.T. y ItOrnilEufiiC.-!.
Xt'-if UtfT 1 - Jt'.i- i

;03r.i 22&i.;ii vtrn
ly.r.Tir y JCfrrrr i- . |Jn.(

PlioCcpscflm T r-ji idy lot lew*- 'raejlmlirwatc.

‘•-v*n**iif> Iona
Si'll* Oluils
m.ii Sim:
fl!4 tl)S
£»» 1J»
C3H

inn S3

'iJ'imS- > S/i (in IT.iS nm iw;mo
Xin-i * 3JjTnl|Jr . - OSO a.n an QiS 112! M.S3

& Pic<Mt *«sc ut aii ... ire*/ o u -
V at u *, »,u p>ww

UV Swot Toi«»Rj res UMIII.'OT tioejtowii.il. Ait If- JiKteie
PATH flfCTRONIC SERVICES 3S9Alum Rock Road. Blrml-sliHm, BB20R • Tel: 021-321233

W-Hli-t °il.l f> I >0-r.-.; wi ,nt Itllllt 5»tS30!H!

WW 0S3 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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milCROWAVg
gMmoou^s jd

1690 MHz WEATHER
SATELLITE

CONVERTER

:

MMK 1691/137.5

tmooucT

SPECIFICATION

Tho V1MK 1691/137.5 Convener is

Inierdod 'or the -cception o' the
WETF-CSAT Wealhcr Saieiliie, ano
other .veamer sale' litos ope-8t ;ng in

the 1630-1710 VHz frequency band

'he METEOSATsate liio forirs portal
e pi oos "etworlco/ f'vegpost.n ororv
sotaiites dStributeo 3'CjnOthe
canh's equator, ail o‘ whicn use
snilarf'Pquencies in the 1680 MHz
bend.

The convener is fed by a~ arnenne
such ass catabolic cish or ether hiQ"

gain antenna designed fc' 1CS0 MHz.
andths outputof the convener at

1 37.5 f/H? Is available fa- b’lvlng an
existing receivaron theVHF weathe-
satellite bandol 136-138 MHz.

PRICE: C118 l"e V*T|P8.P£21

Ttio n::i. tooni ttaici st-d aC-s.z to-ns
9»t or a latao ranac o’ graven

l-« iB-ii—.nlul'on I1«I3

K*e-PrcAum ».» n'.M
VMI 6L " I" I’ocr/.r-BlHier?

,'~t i U“- F.-[Qutncv Tientnwrs
i.sOMinmnn Lr«Eiuenon
Mt:.'0C -ccww Contrdloa Tomirjl Ur
*9r Coia Co-nn- -jnteKon systems

WW - 019 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

SIEMENS
FLOPPY DISK DRIVE!*
UNBELIEVABLY LOW

PRICES
Fully Shuggart Compatible Siemens 3" single-sided disk

drives are available now with unbeatable prices.

FDD 100-8
Single Sided Single or Double Dens ty

250 K 500K £263.16

OTHER
CP/M 2.2 £99 00

BASIC 80 £175.00
BASIC COMPILER £195.00

NEW
WORDSTAR 3.0 £240.00

SPELL STAR £75.00

MAIL MERGE £75.00

I.B.S. Limned are Dealers for the new PBM: Performance

Business Machine. fA Micro-Pro Company, the people who
brought you Word Star.)

All hardware with 5 Megabyte. Winchester hard disk, termi-

nal and printer with a full range of business software avail-

able as complete package. Prices from £6,000.00

Also Onyx Z80 and Z8000 Business Computer Systems.

Prices from £6,250.00

EXTRA DISCOUNT

A FURTHER 5% DISCOUNT MAY BE DEDUCTED FROM
PRICES SHOWN F CASH/CHEQUE IS SENT WITH ORDER

Al L ABOVE PRICES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF VAT AT 15%

IRVINE BUSINESS SYSTEMS
TEL: 10794! 21 8888
TELEX 777587

... .>t. k

MICROWAVE MODULES HOURS:

BROOKFIELD DRIVE. AINTREE, LIVERPOOL L9 7AH
Telephone: 051-523 4011 Tele*: 628608 MICRO G

MON-FRI
9-12.30

1-5

CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST

ILP POWER
SUPPLIES-

MOST WITH ILP

Space-sawig.

Efficient HPpew supples

Die desired to ;we yet

Ilexifrlity m ctennirg ai/flo

swsTt) cs. Niro o' the

eeven moctfs nave wona
transformers marulactufft! cn

new wst-efiicen: rign lecbnsogy

matlires n cl-own factory. So a-i

aoa«y up. ard me pr.ee com
IP supplies ar

ftilh al other L
3 rrolo es — ccncire

I

c< ccjceainosl airyacdo system fci carry ih? ilp '

year root, Dhe guarantee an: ire jee II I ccnrcccn Ci>:-x

So sard your order cn the Freepost coupon C&y> tocay'

POWER SUPPLY UNITS

ill nodes Irco'ocaie il= lorcidc t'anslcrrers except =Su 3: ix PSU 36
wmch -iciiifte our own amimteti t'anstomefs

How to order Freepost

:

jse mis rcLr.cn. jr a separate sheet o* Cv-per to o'Cer ness mMt-es. v any
pfoCuOtS from oiler LP Etodrcr csac.srseTents 'Jr stamp is ieec?: f ycu araress -3

!'ree»st Cregu6sanopos» jroersn’vstwc'pssecanc cay-aie 10 iLPEeawicsLtc.cain
must :c ragiste-cd C.0.D -adptimroaHrdervaue Accessanc earciaycarc wetccme

A UK cf«'5 sect ecs* fee v.itmr 7 days at »ece«ot of wder

•jtosesend me ne tpio-.vng

Toialcu-cflasep'ce

ercicseCh^ieQ Pcs;

=leaS8 -job : myAssess/ Bare a.crd No

'Jam*

o ml Money 3cer

Signature W612

.1-'—i,r. C’t'iP Enga'C
-•VonjiMJT y--= -«nou ’2” 54723 t-c.

V V y ELECTROMICS LTD I

STAYAHEAD.STAY WITH US
WW - 016FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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\sCttfVSon 's
(ELECTRONICS) LTD.

9 & 10 CHAPEL STREET. LONDON. NW1
01-723 7851 01-262 5175
APJACENT TO EOCWARE ROAD MET. UNE STATION

PLEASE ADO 14% TO AU. ORDERS INC. CARR
CURRENT RANGE OF NtW LT. TRANSFORMERS

OPEN TYPE TAGCONNECTORS
AILPRIMARIES 7TO-24CV

lye* sec t»ps
24-to~4048-tov

Amp.
12

Prke
£3650

Carr.

C2CC
2 24-2C4C-4S-tov 1C E41.50 O.CO
3 24-3C-4C 48-CCv s C27.60 £’.75
4 24-3C-4C-48-ei,V 5 eie.7b £1.75
5 24 3040-1S-Mv 3 £11.50 C.25
* 243C40-4B-80V 2 £7.50 V 25

S B '0 l? ’0 'H <C 24 3£4G-48-60V
CAN EE ORTA NEC r«OM THE ABOVE RAN3E

7 18-25 2-A3 50V 10 £27.55 £2,33

?
W3343MV 6 £19.50 £1.75

s is-ys-sw-tov 3 an an
10 1?-?S-33-tO-WV 2 £7.7S fl 23

5-J-8-10-13-15-17 23 25-30-40-SBV
OR 25-3-75V OR 20 3 23V CAN 3E

OBTA NED FROM THE ABOVE RANGE

HlG“ POAtR AMPLTIER
TRANSFORMERS

*M l-nr-r. '20-243/ tapp*)
34v ••III AS. ’A ix-r. I'M tvr-n Tun cor-.r-c-

:oi>i£12iiiC|:oiU(!B VAT. Tc'. ElSto.

11 ’2--6-20 25 30V *0 £18.60 £1.75
12 12-’6-20-26 30V 5 £10.60 a .so'3 •2-’S-2C-26-33V 2 £8.25 r.25

i-4-S-e-8-9-10 12-13 13-23-24-33v
CR-50.1JVOR:6-C16VCANEE

C3TAINED FROM ~~E AflOvC I'ANGE

UTrST PURCHASE. COMPUTER fl&AOF T
TRANSFCRMEPS. Carjervj- r.-*d All

220-243V. No. t toci 27V :oa. &v
-TO x Sw*-ate y.ird ;O0B £8.50.

N5. 2 *tc. I.IXIH4 2M1-36V. 11.2A £12 F4P

No 3 50.-. toV6A£850.P&Pf1 to
No 4 so: 43V 3A £4 75. “BP f 1 to
No 5W 24V2A£27S.PSF£1 25.
NO s “II- 7' 3-0-2 ’.5V 1 2A ;rd 7-0-7V 0.7540 60. a5P£1 25.

No. 7 17V IA £2 “6P75n
No. 8 13V MorC 15V 1A£3.50.PZ<“ £1.25.
NS.518V2AOM PS>-£1.
No. 10 no;. 24-J8.2J4H77-M.29V 333 M/A"C"
Co-o£3.P5P£1.
No. 1 1 SCO. 13 7 C-7-1CV O.f.A ant 29-21-0-21
20VO 3/AO.P&P£l.
Va. 12 2)V 1A 22V 1A 1CV 1A 1CV 1A 4
seo«’4l- v.-ird nQs -O’ cor* r,pc. £4.95. PA“

NO 13 55V 1A .Oil 18-24V V2A £3.95. PA=
£1 to.
No 14 r aep*<J’2 ‘5 77V I A (2. PflPJSc
No IS B.3V 603M/A 53V330M/A6.3V 20M

A

BV 5» M/A WV43 M/A £2. PitF £1
No. 15 Toui—il 14-1&-18V 24 £3. "SP£I.
No. 17 -iPOOO 36-3?<«-$4-Cl-S2-43V *A ‘C
CO'O £2.75 P&“£’.

12-2<v •2» (C/«. 24v 33A
12-24-. 1?v3CA.24v15A
1224v I7.-20A.24V1CA
12-24v I2.T0A.24-.3A
'2-24.

1 2v 4A 24v 2A

£39M 060
£1950 (2 00
£1525 f2.R0
075 £‘.53

£4 25 £’.75

_ HEAW OUTYOP TRANSfOHMERS
^•pP OT.M. IM ««(!*. i >511. 7.611. 15,'). T.73< C'. 4 6234 7.2Stn&mtJtS IV£COT29€lS-'.v B lt,.3 75-! 150.
;.5K CT. r-leo 2*125 ml 4 d; m** £* 96. “SP £ I

AUTO STEPOOWN TRANSFORMERS
FORAMERICAN £OU’»M£NTW.'VO vote 83-2«c watts. Regular voc, lire. -yt*s 8O-1333'* • "7 r- •/ atirouoeo Fitird w:h Air>*-icsn two c- iH/b* p-r

kC<:«“i ou'ffs :-\3 3 n>*« ?40V mains lead. Tzo** 1750 ano 2252
wans are ner cased wiiH rxrp American «ck~t ojHoU. Mean
rdxaiof. 11 >**'Core r>tm lead .mlcarryrj Madia. S-rd S4£ tc

SSoav?-&)s
Cj:a“' Alr"" CBn *»«•“- Olug*. adaptors

CAHONERS UNIVERSAL LT TRANSFORM!RS
0(40 IlfcViB loo r-v-'l CO'reel 0-1;. P i 120-240v Iv woo. 3v
Iwco. 9v twice. Mpi-alo wind "os. all at 6.4 omos. C<in<r-vniiv»l.
r»f.d ’no renewing vclug.* can bo oWalroc t-’3v. in f-ts. c'

?2 BAiS 78TOP £2

' ° 1 in or't va" 7MR4- :od 1 13.

HIGHVOLTAGE TRANSFORMERS
Pri 2M-223-24C'/ SOS 3780O-376W 3SC
M/A PAR C lyoo lop o-"il correc-
tion £35. Carr £5. VAT £5 Pci 220-24W
too 1855V 60 M/A and 503V 31 MA 4.2
•v PR WKQ cccted r^ps £6. P5P £2. VAT

Wo «'o corn t dsy Salii-cav. IlLnaiods
iV bwggire ‘or Wars. Slocbs! at
Sx'sclax Ralaya. C»:>*. Rovelem «t.
Poaio 'on-ambei 10 ado 15*. VATw a 1

Ma i Orders.

HEAVY DUTY ISOLATION TRANSFORMERS
24C-24SV oi-computer eaulpmanl. Lara*
Sdladlor available 10-16 amps. FtKtkm of
makar orica. Talaohono ’orNirme-doufs.

PARMEKOHTCHOKES
Potted types 15H 2SO I/A f«50. P4“ £2. !C~
1to M/A £375. Pi a £2 1C" 120 M/A £3. "SP
£1.50 toe* 50 M/A £1.50. Pfi= fl -$H V» M/A
£1.50. PSP ci BOH 25 M/A £’.30. PSP Cl
Swinging ty-OH. 5H40M/A 4H 250 M/A CS >8.
PSP ;’.53 C-Co'X lyp- 201 "80 M/A £375.
PSP £2. Opar lypak 25H CO M/A £2. PSP £-.

26H 25 M/A £1.50. T«0H 24 M/A £4. PSP £2

LTCHOKES
4.9 M/M IGA wn 7,-flO £3.95. PSP £!.W 20
M'H 2A TOen tyco £1.50. FA- 75a. Potted
tyces ICC M/A 2A £4.50. PSP £'.50. ’30 MTI

^7,M.".2Aeaen’v..-

SPECIAl OFFER VARIABLE TRANSPOR-
MERE

Hr;nd now. to<ad, ii-pji 240V. ov.cl*.
0 265 vofs 5 irons Elsa O' iional mount-
ing will’ eali!ir-T“! dial 0-285 voKs and
(OTirol knnb. : 'ic- (it inn carr and
VA'.

SPECIAL OFFER COULDAOVANCE
Jsrsior.t voliogo faefo-mers ryao ECV
260A. r ajl 193-260 volt*RMS ?to wt’ts
P* 1.0 total!, entlosed. Lvard ngw Cjo
Inc c»'r. and VAI.

HEAVY DUTY CONTACTORS
BY FAMOUS MAKERS

24V CC Coil Sa m»« ICO Aon. OontW «2 to
PBP 750. 24v CC 2? rrdko 10 Ait

»

d Coniectt
r.H ?P irate 3 Amp Cer-tstts £1 .75 aBP ?Ep
3Cv CC will operate on ’2y CC 4 CO 25 Amp
Cor*«H £2 PSP >60 ’2v 1>C 3 CO 10 Amp
Centrals Ernies..-, tvim S hr.e '• n3 £i MFW 360 Standard Omron 0|»m lyp-- S luxe
*-."0 AC243. 3 CC 7 Amp Contacts £1. PSP
26p. 2 CO / /imp Contaots 65p. PS° 25a. 1 CC
7 Am» Contact 76p. P&C 26o 42-, OC 2 CO
Contact* 7 Anas 35© PSP 26p. ‘Tup « Oflal
Bwa tyn-* Uv AC 3 CC Amp CoTiotts
£1.53. PSP zip ITv AC 2 CC / Amp Contact!
£125. PSP 75p 1/v AC 1 CO 7 Amp Conlg-t!
£t. PAa 25o. Small Otwi typu 6v DC Riil-y- •

CO Ccntsc! Sac 1 Vans Dia -c -.1. Mo. fsf
23d. “-1*1 moemtina IVesoC Relays IBv OC 2 “
CO 7 Amp Cnroet* will P-e«o- switen
"-©jniec or. Irort £’.25. PSP 25e-

PARMEKO OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS
10 waits. Pri KCC<; Ct. Sat. 48-16!! fOI 7 S1S4
v. .-x A- s-iic pe-ttco series £4.95. FSF
£1 to. F.-i-sii mi, - lapptel Oa Transformers.
tVlto MRT/3 7 yy»’1* i- > i. OCCO M/A 2/31! 7.511
1511. OdU H -1 *.ipp!i«d £2 28. P&v 76p.

HIGH CAPACITY EUCTPOIVTICS
1 0iNIC M/D ICCv o: WKQ £4. ‘-&F 50o. 1 5 COO
MFD 65v 00 WKS. £2. PSP SO* 60.000 MFD
25.DCWKG £2.P&P53d.

WODENc CORl IT TRANSFORMERS
Fri 220-240V >-c t*aa*rl8 /MOVSA ard 6.5V
3A and 5.7V 8A .mii«--v-liv*ly rated IS.73
PSPCI .50

HT TRANSFORMERS
C Co-a type. P.i 273703.- sac 4'Cv 75 M/A
IDCI Tweo5.3v3A6.3v3Ad 3--3A6 3V2A6.3
1A C7.60. Carr. £2. P-i. 773-74S. ,-t p;Cv ’33
M/A S3v 4.0/1 19/ 1.2A £3.75. ®SP f 1 to Pr
24Cv ’?Cv 40 M/A 5 3. 3.3A £3. PSP fl
-M. 7-C-MCv let. 97/ ICC M/A ISvCT ’A (2
PSF fl Fri. 720-240/ *k. -.rocoe 425A03/
757A 32v -26 M/A 14.7y d’3 M/A BSv 3.75A
f3.30-PW£l.

. HEATSINKS
Sir* !• -2 x4=1 x lif.i. win 2 2N205S 7 w*u-,n
Rh.:»Io'* t2 f&Ptop

HIGH GRADE TtbCKLE CHARGERS
irn.it tvt, AC Oj’io' IJv OC 2 AlPOS. Willi
me m l«i.<i -cc ane fc aa« bgita-, lerdi w:h
atuehad d-a* Comaletely fuiaii. Knutsd m
wr main' ting, .-.-i ease ilia 5 x 4vj , ai n

.

e* 80. PSPEl50 pill* VAI Iota £593

PARMEXO POTTEOTRANSFORMERS
Pn 223 217. Sse. 6 .yy 3A Ib-aa 1 me. ar/l 6v
3A £4.70. PSP Cl EC.

HEAVY DUTY C CORE LT
TRANSFORMERS

Hr 220-240V sot. IS.' 27A. 40V '0 .. 40V 4A
25V 4/. 62V 1A /ill separate wlrd ngs £27.58.

Car- (5

OC POWER SUPPLIES
AC Input240v DC 20A ‘oily -api. .-ted

ebcKo Hvoanid. t*r. ratj n-c.iri. -in.

'•ttee pare' rr—.e-s C 20/ DC ind 0-90*

OC C’cw bs- protection, perfect care -

tint £50 rallai! only 6v 20ADCoutputas
ato/e. £40 dllloix only.

SLO-SYN SYNCHRONOUS
STEPPtfyG MOTORS TYPE HSto

TC 3/ 4A 230 xlHp* p>- re-/ ’orQje 85or
rt. Sranc raw. Innod. £10 p&PL".60 -

VAT £1.73.

BLOCK PA°ER CAPACItOfiS
(I MFC '033/ DC iVKG £3. PSP f 8 M/D
353/ CC WKG £1. PSP 53d. 5 MFD 3Mv t>3
W<G 760 “6P 25a. £ MFD 333/ AC WKG
£1.50. PSP 50p 4 MI D 350y DC WKG. 50p.
PSP 2So 2 MFD 350y DC V/KG. 40p. FSF 23d
I MIO I K‘>, DC WKG 50p H8 1* 2Cp.

HIGHCAPACITY ELECTRONICS
'0/KC M‘C ICCv CC W<G F/. a bin 6.7CC
MFD iSCv UC WKG. E3.EO. °SP SO.-i. ‘A.OX,
MFD 43. CC WKQ O 60. ‘'6®50n 53 COO MFD
25. DC WKG.

ROTARY TRANSFORMERS
DC irp.it '2/ DC cutout 250v 93 M/A. Air
MiltixlivwM O

WOODSAC 5 INCH DIA FANS
249/ 03A ram 2.800 com. rated. 1 i alado Ian.
Riard nrw. t-c>-< will- 2.6 MFD (apatite.
£7 50. Rftpf? . VAT f 1 «

WW Q9QFORfURTHEP DETAILS

CHILTERN
ELECTRONICS
Box 8085, London WC1N 3XX. Telophono: 0494 714483

PRINTER BARGAINS
ICu Tcrminpi leiref Pririteis.

TP0S9 S'9 fiigl- aua ity i-rtcae: printers, not matrix, that cost ovvi £1,503.
* Micro-control r.c 1 nlel iaenj prlniets

* ACS I Upper and lower case. RS232 input
* 1 0. 30 or 63 Ch/sec selectable
* WMspei quiet band mechanisT
h Printa-jalitv like a good electrictypev/'ite'

* Att'SCtlve aitiminium case.

Sold In po:<! condition fuliv tested -ortho ridiculous price of £170

CENTRONICS 101A MATRIX PRINTERS
Now available at a fraction of c'iglnal cos! - these heavy duty printers are the
itidust-v standard and w ll prim a; 165 tips Tor 24 hours a day. Standard parallel
interface. Fully overhau ed .. £253
DATAPRODUCTS 2230 UNE PRINTERS
For the profession! usei who wants li-c very best and tastes! - Diinii-iu a! 303
lines/mlnuie these world famous line printers are used by nea- y ah the a-gn
compute/ companies, ‘'hose un ts coal around E8.0CO a.-id are in pn.-fnet CDKiifion,
only a few years cd I .„. £050
aUME SPRINT 55 DAISY WHEEL
These neec no irtrodUCTlon from U8 Offe-ed el only £650

MAGTAPES, DISKS, ETC. . .

.

PERTEC 9 TRACK MAGTAPE SYSTEMS
A complete Magnetic Tape system, wirn all n ccironics and parallel TTl in/out -
easy to interlace to a m era-system 0'igmai C09t ove-' E-i.OCO. these units are about
fsurves-sold f?Qo
ORE 4000 Disk Drives, 6 plus 5 MegaDyie. es tie-/. f750
ORE Series 302.5 Megabyte Car' dQeC'ive* f450
Ceniury Data 10 Megabyte mceDmei {Model HI) £330

l Data Cartridge System 2.5 Mb 3M Cartricse. New. £530

PROTOTYPE 1C CAROS
A Real Bargain 1

I wo carps containing at least 350 Ds in DIL sockets. ICs all idem -

f able modern ttl and can be unplugged - none a*c so Co'ed Sockets are wire-
wrap and ess ly ramuvab e. Hundreds of pounds worth ol components for only
fM-bO. incluOing VATand postage.

f-EA8€ NOTE E«cep! where staled prices exciuoe VAI end car • age. •> ease phone
fori'onspo't costs c-i heavY items. Ai oRuipment may be viewed at out office nea-
HrgnWvoomfte Cs-lers verywe come.

We stock a huge amount ol DEC Systems and spares, 3rC offer comp e:e PDPB and
POPil computer systems from £200 upwards.We have osts olc-s-off bargains

Telephone Nigel Dunn on 0494 714483 for details

STANDARD FREQUENCY RECEIVERS

CRYSTAL STANDARDS - FREOUENCY COUNTERS

CRYSTAL
STANDARD
TYPE 102

£148

OFF/AIR
RECEIVER
TYPE 103

£165

OUTPUTS 1 MHz. 10 MHz: OFF/AIR RECEIVER PHASED LOCKED TO
DROITWICH, CRYSTAL STANDARD DRIFT LESS THAN 1 PART IN 10® PER
DAV. MAINS POWERED WITH FITTED INTERNAL STANDBY BATTERY.

DETAILS OF FREQUENCY COUNTERS ON REQUEST

RCS ELECTRONICS
WOLSEY ROAD

ASHFORD, MIDDX.
Phona 53661

WYV 087 FORFURTHER DETAILS

WW - 071 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

WE PURCHASE
Surplus component stocks, redundant materials,

obsolete computers, for cash.

We also collect - distance no object. Just call

:

C. T. Electronics (Acton) Ltd.

267 & 270 Acton Lane. London W4 5DG

Telephone 01-747 1555; 01-994 6275. Telex 291429

WW—091 FOR FL'RTHER DETAILS
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LANGREX SUPPLIES LTD
Climax House, Fallsbrook Rd., Streatham, London SW16 6ED

RST Tel: 01-677 2424 Telex: 946708 RST
SEMICONDUCTORS
AM 19
AAY30
AAY1!
AAZt •

AAZIS
AAZ17
ac:or
ACli>
•VO..'

AO22
acih
AC1*1
ACH1K
ACIH
ACWIK
AC 176xm
ACISS
'CYI-
ACT 1

1

ACT I*

ACTIO
ACYI1»
AD IM
A2)162

AKOt
AF-M
AF)I!
AF1I4
AF117
AF139
AIMS
AFJ39
Ami
AFZ12
ASY26
ASY27

»4»
0.17

o.i

:

0.17

0.03

»w
0.11

0.19
0.35

0.32

O.M
0.W
o.*:

«.3S
:.32

1.12

150
1.11

1 27

1.27
132

0 .84

0.84

0.

3!

1.

D
J.«5
1.60

1.60

1.61

101

VALVES
10.35AI8.M

A20S7
All51
A2293
A212C-

A»2i
AJW»)
AiUl
AZil
AZH
OKI'S
BK'S*
BS90
BS3 1C
BT5
11717
II 11-
rt;i
RT59
B775
inv'
cm.ii
c:.i)
CY31
CIK
CM
C3IA
DA41
DA12
DAKO
r»\«vi
DAFW
DE722
DH72S
c>i«:
DFW
:>ko:
2>XV2
;>K«=
7>t f/2

:L5*
L'L56
-‘LSD
THAI*
BL5I6
3LS19
JM'O
:>M “

DM160
DYi7
:>Yt02
2C55L
u:cc
ZKCF
f.*l'F

ESDI.

E31CC

Sfe
ESSCC
ESOC

t^C
f«r.
E»F
l.iii
L-2CC

1*.‘8

20.13
8.62

17.63
21.38
11

. 1 ).
51.75
1.24

1.32

1 10.27

Aw 1

5

A34I6
AS4D
.\$222

ASZ21
AUI13
ALYSCK
R.M*i
BMSI
BAD’
BADS
IIAM'5?
RAY 1

1

BAXI6
EC 107

BCD!
UCIV"
Kill
KID
KID
KID
SLID
SC! IS
SC! 25

9C120
BOLD
BC '*

Bf.!!7

HCU3
BC1*5

SIS
RCIK
BCI67
BCID
BC17I

LI30L
GIS0CC
F-110F

mice
Ir 1 501
1,1-see
FMIF
FUKC
FUKC
las:
EAS6
F.ARfRO
EAC91

I19.M EAF<2
52.17 iAI 101

16.1!
53.13

105.8!

M.H
II7.6*
133.50

102.46
127.02

2.30

2.30

1 10

21. >0
11.50

23.23
25.75

01
97 33
1 16
1-15

32.78
52 30
s M
I >5
1.21

1 14

I 26
I 26

1.18

1 26
V IS

12-17

12-37

i<*
Ml
1.3*

0.74

0.36

25.17
11.27
12.56
11.13

13.38

6.62

21.04
7.01
T.14
13.23
7.12

«.»
9.94

11.39
5.34
3.10
10.16

fin:
1 1*1
F.BCU
KRCII
EBCH
LEC50
>.BF-0
EBF63
EUFI3
£11L5!
FX.‘>.-

EC91
EL92
LC177
FCOI
FIT"
F.rr*n

FIX'S I

ECCS2
LCCS3
(COW
F.CC85
ECCS4

n?J'.
Eorai
fcCCUM
tew; 7

tews
FCF®
ECF82
LCF6S
Ecu <7

FCH42
Hcmi
tom
ECU' i

tcuo
FCI.M
Ft" *2

Ft.: 03
ECU*
ECL'5
K!»4
F.F 37A
El 3$

m;
f.r-i

F.F12
XF'C
El 51
1.1

"

r.FSl

F.FSi

SIS’

I.35
l !
1 15
76=
2.58

:a
3.45
2#
0.15
0.17

0.12
0.13
o.i:
0.W
0.07
0.07
9.15
0 IS

»1S
11’
0.17

021
0.22

0 26
0.21
0.21

0.21

017
0.22
0.22
0.14
0.11
4.15
3 15

0 15
0.15
0.13
0.13

0 12

D.35
II. IV

7.81

13.80

12.38
3 10

25-SB
9.02
1551
25 IS

1 10

1 IS
0.92

16=
2.22

2 30

I 01

2*2
141
1.26
0.97

0.5S
1.14

0.

97
2.58
1.28

9.13
1.14

313.26
1.02
1.02

1.

W
1.01

0.82
1.01

I.M
1.35

2.32

2.07
1 .S3

10.27

1.95
2.02

2.59

1.21
1.18

1.71

2 30
1.32

1.38

1.41

1.47

1 15

1 73
1 15

L?»
141
1.28
1 >S
1.42

3.16

3 45
2 10
2 10

1.73
5 75
;>s

0.

92

1.

:»
0.52

Of.: ’2

BC173
BCI77
BC17»
BC.N
BC182
BC18!
EC 131

BC2I2
80!)
K2H
K217
&C238
slki
0073
BOOT
RC3M
BC’27
BC‘21
BC3J7Km
B.-Y10

BCY3I
BCY32
BCY3*

S££
BLAST-
SCY42
ilCY=.‘

BCY.M
BOA'79
BCA7I
BCY72
BCE! I

our.:
BDill
31)123
mm*

>'
EFS9
EF91
F5V7
FP33
FF9=
EF95
IV38
EUSI
1-tlSI
FFilUS
FFUDS
eh»;
LK“.'
EL37
EUJ
r.l.uni

0.13

0.13

0.37
||.I6

0.32
3.35
1.13

I IS

*13
0.13

0.13

0.13

0.13

0.13

0.13

0.11

•:!«
Ml
141
1.71

1.73

1 27
1.15

3.51

3.27
11.15

0.

35

0.22
0.2-:

0.21
9.2?
2 01

• IS

1.

«<

3 22
2 30nr
1.84

2.07

U‘
1.21

6.27
1.41

992
l9t

12.65

12-65

1.41

1 21

1.42

2.53

El .3=311*1 3.16

EL!6
ELI I

ELI?
El.M
ELI 3

LL5-
f:>*
E1.50
EE91
EL97
El156
EU60

iP!EIA?|
£182?
I,.MU
F.MW
E31SI
EV.84
tMB'
F.MS7
22232
ESii
LSV2
F.Y5I
KAY I

EA’il
EA11
F.A'6
EY18
EY507.A
EA'502
LX37
EZIO
f?4l
F7-SO
F/it
EZ90
I M l h>;
rwi-»i>-
CI.17IK
05’IK

I.M
I.M
7.02

=.C!

1.01
1.15
7.«
1.19

8.21

l.5l
27.IW

9.7’

BASES
371. 67
UX><lclrv4
&)A
39.\>lii.;J

iKikiit
l'<!ll

Nuil.U* t<*-<

Sp.n Ull

>»r«DIL
iDIL

t wrf'Oira
14 [II l

Y*ft» ••

0.25
4.15
4.25
: 35

9 10

041
C 56
0 IT

0.1

7

0 20

0.15

SDI31
BD137
BD148
BDS36
3D137
SL‘131
BDiOi
rdu:
BDUI
1018!
BDI87
81)237
BD2U
BOYD
B!)Xi2
ioy:-:
idyk;
RFID
EF152
BIDS
111 IM
BIDV
BFI60
BFI67
BII7J
Bll—
PI ITS
BFI79
El- 1 50

PI-171

RFD7
BF|i>
3FD=
BFIB5
BF'DM
Bl-197

»£1»
RF'0'
BF701-
BF221
BF2=I

1.16
2.16

C 46
t 65

e.is
0'S
2 10

1 3S

I
14

0A2
0.62
1.55

2.20
1.73

1.16
0.«0

0.18

0.18

0.21
!

0.24
0.20
0.23
0.3*

O.M

0.32
O.’J
0.15
9.32
0.32
735
5 16

9 11

*15
O.I*

04*
0.29

0.32

BF257
EF258
BUM
BPH6
BF1I7
BF338
3X521
»!>.’*

BF56I
BF59S
BF'A'iO

Bl-'il!

BFXSI
Bl YS1
UIX*
RFYiS
BFA'5;
BI-A'M
3I--A’>2

BFY6*
BFY90
B5Y15
BSY2-
B55U1
U.'IOO

0.39
0.38
9.41
110
: 68

0.23
0.23
1.12

1.10
0.5*
0.1*

0.35
0.15
0.25
0.29
4.29
0.15
1.09

831
0.31

0 31

1.18
IlTA’T'- ‘-OR

2.20

BL'20’

U'.:05

CYC I

CXC2
GYVI
CYC*
GYIDO
SiS‘501

G2.I.’

07.1=
07.17
KT61
KIM
MS-
K TW*-
KTCp2
Kncn
AD579
MH*5U
«W»I
.Mini

:

.M1053
MlUV!
MIOW
.M5097

C: Vj* 2.16
163

II 66
12.65

Hi
1.15

1 1>
M*
1.73

1146
2 91
5.2*
2-52

2.*C2

10.57
0.66
2.02

2.23

91
9-

l-M
I.M
0.95
0.96

1.3!
2.S3
7S*

•1.4*
12.65

GDU7.M 18 12
07=0.2D 17.8*

iJfO.IK 15.25

ON= 6.63
GS--A 862
CAD. IMS
err. 1118
I.V5U II 31

GL’SS 13 42

mho:
M8155
MSU7
MSI*!'
M8I4I
MSD3
M8I41
M8149
M8I6I
"•162
M8I65
•MS190
.MM55
-W»l*6
AU20*
.M5212
"5223
.M*23=

14 19

29-11
1549
32.77
17.25

3.14

I.M
1.60

2.58

1.

M
4.02

II >9
11.88

2 02
292

2.

*2

12.29
9.19
1130
*.a*

SM
1119
13!
I 29
5*0

BY'IOO
BY 176
BY! 27

BZ.YOI
Srr«

cks: =c

CR5? OS
CKS3 «:

I.M
l.’l

2.30

O.M
0.15

0.11
0.2*

0.12

9.49
2 57

• 86

CSS3W
GFY‘ft
CFYD;
GJ3.M
O.M0373A
KSlOOA
MIEU.
MJF.17-)
MJE‘71
MJKS20
MJE52I
MJE2955
.MIL.U755

Ml'1'16-2

MPf 103
MPFIO*
A1PFD1
•MPSAM
.MPSA56
Ml’SCUl
.'•J’SUW
MPSL’V-
NE‘56
NKT401
NKT103
NKTIOI
OA5
OA7
OMO
D.A17
CAT)
OA7V
OASI
OA85
OASO
OASI
OA95.
OA2'--
OA702
O.A211
OAZ2l»-

I.M
M4
5.75
1.73
2.92

0.82
0.54

I.M
1.27

031
0.32
9.41
0 75
B.7V
1.52
4.03

2.85

2.53

I. 3S
J.49
0.61
0 M
0.2)
0.11
0.22
0.2:
0.09
1“
• 99

8.17

0.

17

1.73

1.

’l

9.19

V.5S

V’l
5.17
5.52

7.77

4.31

5.S5

9.11
10.16

5.17
5.21

4.25
7.47

4.57
12.47

) 81’

16*
2 99
12 32
1 73
5S45
6’ *5

62.10
MY 3! 17.25

MY'.52 111.75

MX161 IS6.75

21.11
27.9*

IM.OS
*8.39
20.1!
230
569
i.o:

:.*i

270
•0=
2.20

2 20
18=
141
l»l
H9

PC97K
pccas
IYX-81
cccsy
PCOS9
PCCW’
PCOOM
PCE32
ECHO

PfI*
PCF17
FCF20T
FCi’20!
rcnu;
rc.rtqi

PCFIOS
PCFlOs

mf>
7CL8I
IYXB5
nr: 8* i.2«
PCL&DJS 12=
PI75-0 4 U
PEW-'ON 3140

1.38 QYUKM'A

..15

1.34

1.38

I.M
I.M
1.51

2.07

2.07

LB
MS
l.&l

I.M
1.71

2 45
184
2.19

1.81

1.81

181
1 15
230
l 15

I 21

ml: i

.mx: w
MXl?)
MXW

MX!63
AlXlW
MX 16*

AIXIBi
N7S
oa:
oaj
DA4
OB2

I
CKi
01)3
OZ*
ICS6
ICtt

lMT-'XI
l’U6
PI.il
PI3IA
PL62
PL83
PM*
Pl.'iU 5

PL508
PL5J3
PL5I--
PI>01
PI.502
IY23
PY8I
PYSf
PVtl

:«7
I 18

1 18

138
138
2 56
1.21

1.61

2.97
3.73
I M
1.27

3.10
1.27

0.V7
0.92
0.81

1.01

2.07
0*7
09’

CRTs
2API
23PI
>BPl

:DPI
3Bi:

iipi

i
3KPI
•BPl
••«ri

> 78
If 1*

II 50

5.75
5 05
6=0
*90
V 20

11 50

I’ 26
=6 25
23.SO

•ACPI
6SPI
5C.PI

scriA
Ml'DA

p

„
>.-.M2
DIB--’-
DII7-H
VCRVT
VCR 31

M
11.50

I!. 50

46 00
I' 26
2> *'

72.62
« .78

66.78
*7.65

I UI.1-)

:>.W
11.50

URI1SA 1438
VCRI39A *20
v: KV.Ti ii so

VCR' I-'ll I! 10

VCKII.T. 11.50

Pn.n o*

jpplcjiv*

PY500A
I'YW)
PA'»7I
C<A'V'?-0 16.1’

(JOAMlvVA
20.11

Wv>i.=;a_

COAVT tn 66
QOMl-AiA

£9.80
CQZD5J0A

633’
CCI7 14. )«

OA'il-12 5.62

<)\C=-7 2.88

IJ'.'Si*'
117.08

OYl-n’ 57.06
QY3-I25 62 40
QY4-2JO *7 06
QV* 41.; So «i

OV5-*:>- 1**81

354.46

QZ06 20 3* 16
KIP 575
RII IM
BIS 1.59

R!9 138
R2) 1.16

R03-25U 35 ’7

KG.1 27*7.1 3’ .=9

RC1-I25P 61.91
RC4-I23P 43.13
KCl-ilOO 9036
RRJ-2.";' 53.51

kk> :;'o 9i.il

5! IF 13 55.20
Aiai 3.15

51KP 4.03
3TV2S>.'SD

II.

M

5TV.vD,-8.'
21.15

Sl’li 2.W
'C>2 10.15
rD0;-!0 32.78

ri>;7 T0l: 32.78
I DC7-2VI- 3.I.VI

FI5 M.50
TF2I l*.9i
TF22 16.98
rno: =9.si
TA'2.125 69.01
TW4-4W 71.07
I VI 5 j: D5.97
FY7-40 1*7.15

TY6-il.: 1*1.25

TYS-’OMA
354.5:

lYG’-OMB
2*4.5*

TYS-ltY'W
314.25

iyt-mcoa
368.S0

TAT^lYni'
122 .00

:Z40 28.75
CIS 20 2.85

l' 10 B-81
C25
C26

CAUC10
LAI-12
L'H=)
I'RCll
CBF19
ran
CCC46
CCF8U
CCK«2
CCIIS1
cc:>7
re: si

CF=!
ciu;
Liv-
ers*
ITSO

2d

OAZ20I
OA22M
OAE2P7
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ANDIS COMPONENTS
DEVICE PRICE
2650 FAMILY

DEVICE PRICE

8080 FAMILY
ZSbUA 10.00
2651 10.90
2652 18.35
2653 9.00
2661-1 12.00

6100 9.25
6101 6.40
6102 17.75
6103 6.75
6402 3.80
6403 6.50

16800 FAMILY
6800 3.70
6802 5.75

6808 4.45
6810 2.17
6821 2.52
6840 5.50
6850 2.00
6852 2.47
6854 4.60
68047 5.64
68488 5.43

74LS00 0.12
74LS01 0.13
74LS02 0.14
74LS03 0.14

74LS04 0.16
74LS08 0.15
7ALS09 0.15
74 LSI 0 0.14
74LS11 0.15
74LS12 0.15
74LS13 0.30
74LS14 0.50
74LS15 0.15
74LS20 0.14
74LS21 0.15
74LS22 0.15
74LS27 0.15
74LS28 0.20
74LS30 0.15
74LS32 0.15
74LS33 0.17
74LS37 0.18
74LS38 0.18
74LS40 0.15
74LS42 0.45
74LS43 0.50
74LS44 0.50
74LS47 0.55
74LS51 0.15
74LS54 0.15
74LS55 0.15
74LS73 0.25
74LS74 0.20
74LS75 0.30
74LS76 0.25
74LS78 0.30
74LS83A 0.55
74LS85 0.75
74LS86 0.20
74LS90 0.35
74LS91 0.35
74LS92 0.35
74LS93 0.35
74LS95 0.50
74LS107 0.25
74 LSI 09 0.25

UO80A 3.50
8085A 8.00
8155 8.75
8156 8.75
8212 1.95
8216 1.80
8224 2.25
8226 1.80
8228 5.50
8238 5.50
8251 3.85
8253 9.00
8255A 3.55
8257 7.95
8279 10.50
TMS5501 15.00

Z80 FAMILY
Z80 CPU 4.10
Z80A CPU 6.25
Z80 CTC 4.40
Z80A CTC 5.25
Z80 PIO 4.25
Z80A PIO 4.95
Z80 SIO-017.50

74LS SERIES TTL
74LS112 0.25
74LS113 0.25
74LS114 0.25
74LS122 0.42
74LS123 0.59
74LS124 1.15
74LS125 0.30
74LS126 0.30
74LS132 0.50
74LS136 0.27
74LS137 0.75
74LS138 0.40
74LS139 0.40
74LS145 0.80
74LS147 1.20
74LS1A8 1.08
74LS151 0.42
74LS153 0.42
74LS155 0.55
74LS156 0.55
74LS157 0.38
74LS158 0.38
74LS160 0.45
74LS161 0.45
74 LSI 62 0.45
74LS163 0.45
74LS164 0.62
74 LSI 65 0.95
74LS166 1.40

1 74LS170 1.50
74LS174 0.72
74LS175 0.71
74LS181 1.45
74 LSI 83 1.96
74LS190 0.60
74LS191 0.60
74 LSI 32 0.65
74LS193 0.65
74 LSI 94 0.65
74LS195 0.60
74LS196 0.65
74LS197 0.65
74LS221 0.60
74LS240 1.10
74LS241 1.10
74LS242 0.85

DEVICE PRICE

Z80 SJO-1 17.50
Z80 SICK? 17.50
Z80 SIO-9 11.50
Z80A SIO-O 23.50
Z80ASIO-1 23.50
Z80A SIO-2 23.60
Z80A SIO-9 15.50

9900 FAMILY
9900 32.50
9 980A 20.00
9981 29.30
9901 9.94
9902 8.52
9903 25.55
9911 28.46
9914 19.29
9927 27.39

cna’AMiiHfi
2101 1.65
2102 1.15
2111 1.25
2112 1.65

2114 3.25
2708 3.45
2708-4 1.60

74LS243 0.85
74LS244 1.10
74LS245 1.60
74LS247 0.80
74LS251 0.45
74LS253 0.45
74LS257 0.50
74LS258 0.50
74LS261 1.98
74LS266 0.25
74LS273 1.10
74LS279 0.42
74LS280 2.16
74LS283 0.70
74LS290 0.60
74LS293 0.60
74LS295 1.05
74LS298 1.05
74LS299 2.50
74LS365 0.39
74LS366 0.39
74LS367 0.39
74LS368 0.39
74LS373 1.05
74LS374 1.05
74LS377 1.05
74LS378 0.75
74LS379 0.95
74LS386 0.27
74LS393 0.75
74LS395 1.15
74LS668 0.67
74LS669 0.67
74LS670 1.65
81LS95 1.32
81LS96 1.32
31LS97 1.32
81LS98 1.32
8T26A 1.60
8T28 1.60
8T95 1.50
8196 1.50
8T97 1.50
8T98 1.60

I
8T125 2.30

|
8T245 2.30

7 ERMS: C.W.O. Mail order only. Please add 40p pest and
packing and Iher 1 5% V.A.T. ro the tola! o'der.

ANDIS COMPONENTS LTD
Etwall Street. Derby DE3 3DT

RADIO TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT
PYE OLYMPIC M201 High band AM multi-channe sets complete, but less
loudspeakers and mikes. Few only at £100 each plus VAT.
I’VE PF8 UHF hand portable complete but less batteries. 3 only BARGAIN
at only £80 each plus VAT.
PYE PF5 UHF hand portable complete with leather case but less battery.
Only £40 each plus VAT.
PYE PF2 UB. Idea! for 70cm. These sets are in now condition. Complete
with mike, battery and aerial. Only £80 each plus VAT.
PYE PCI Radio telephone controller, good condition. 2 only at £50 each
plus VAT.
PYE UHF PAGERS PG3 used condition less batteries. Few only at £40
each plus VAT.
PYE MF5AM Motofones low band sets complete and in good condition.
Only £45 cacn plus VAT.
PYE POCKETPHCNE base station F50 complete less nvke. £45 each plus

PVE WESTMINSTER W15 AMD mid band multi-channel sets only. No
mike, speaker, cradle, or leads. £45 plus VAT.
=YE REPORTER MF6AM, high bond sets, complete but less cradle. Few
only £150 plus VAT.
PYE RTC Controller units for remotely controlling VHF or UHF fixed
stations, radio telephones over land lines. £20 each plus VAT.
PYE WESTMINSTER W15AM High band and low band available. Sets
complete and in good condition but are less speakers, mikes, cradles and
LT leads (sets omyl. f/0 each plus VAT.
PYF WESTMINSTER W15AMB iBoot mount). Low band complete with
control gear and accessories and in good condition. £80 eacn p us VAT.
PYE WESTMINSTER W15AM Mid Band crystal ed and converted to
:23.9MH/. 130.1MHz & 130.4MHz. Very good condition. f140 each plus
VAT.
PVE WESTMINSTER W30AM Low band sets only, no control gear. Sets
complete and in good condition. £45 p’us VAT
PYE BASE STATION F27 Low and high band, few only at £75 each plus
VAT.
PYE BASE STATION F30AM Low and high band with and without T/T.
Prices from £220 each plus VAT.
PYE CAMBRIDGE AM10D Dash Mount sets, complete and in good condi-
t on but untested. £40 each.
PYE CAMBRIDGE AM10B Boot Mount sets. High Band 12.5kHz sots only,
no control gear, good condition. £125 each.
Please Note all sets are sold less crystals unless otherwise stated. Sets
can be crystalled on your frequency at £20 per channel extra.

CARRIAGE ON RADIO TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT MOBILES £2 EACH
BASF STATIONS £15FACH

B. BAMBER ELECTRONICS
C'' 5 STATION ROAD, LITTLEPORT, CAMBS CB6 1QE

TEL: ELY (0353) 860185

WW - 020 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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CimsH NC3FZ .. COO’ LaKMess C^ssss MateNCJ-V/ .

iiraf Ki-FCC H.M »NC3-MC
remtS* C-Msi* SC3-fP £' .66 Cli4t>ixM.WNC3-UP

—S oi". t"CB :no bl8:*v*'»'>n*Hn«»l»rpo«sle*;tof'o'r.H!iCft1aE'ora97»ilHtilii

.11.15

10.87

XLRINE 1IC..

XIH INt 32.

XLR LNE MAIN SERIES
- C3 87 XLMLKE’ZC

XI RIM6 3i

.

BELCLERE AUDIO TRANSFORMERS
EW2Z»at© -

I 2 - 2~F>cg 40HJ-36KHI. PRI’SO.’&MU.soc KKVZ.«!)
iP-liol - 1:8.45 • «*5 FfM.4CHZ-?5KH/ FBI 15CC-C0U. MC.O.ZSX'JSKn

SKT.7Z3MuMftatScoor ro can. 3MB reduction S0Hi«K.f
T-mlii ?rcjir>!j welcorrc; oaam.Ty ciaa>.mt! ^vailfiilB All r-'icis ijtjcci lo V.A T Call, »vi

ohens Mn.ordi'tia Pease JC.1:' atSklHnn.

A

mWO,

KELSEY ACOUSTICS LTD.
28 P0WIS TERRACE. LONDON W11 1JH

01-7271046 0780

WW OSO FOR FURTHER DETAILS

.£3.76
£4.14

£3.64
08*
fl.’S

cavern micro modules
Designed frsi Z80 itased systems, these modules are suitab e for

Microcomputer expans or and the development ul Micro Systems

The modules are uasec on a 55_woy uas. '.his be rg a comp-om se be-

tween f exihi'ity and economy. ~erminat:ons are wtre-v/rap pins which
can also bo soldered u’ plugged into sockets

80 006 16K x 8 bit dynamic RAM £12.00
{supplied without 41 16 chips}

80 013 16K x 8 bit dynamic RAM £20.00
80 Q2C RAM driver £9.60
80 037 RAM driver (with MUX and CAS) £10.80

V.A.T. extra

S0-0M 16K x 8 bit EPROM
80-051 Parallel Printer Interface
S0-C63 RS232 Interface

80 075 Z80 Processor.

Good guant tv discounts available. Dealer enquiries welcome
send for data sheets.

CAVERN ELECTRONICS
94 Stratford Road, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5LU

Telephone: Milton Keynes (09081 314925

£TBA
£TBA
£T8A
£TBA
Please

WW 057 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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NOWAVAILABLE FROM BARRIE ELECTRONICS

N£\NS
COTSWOLD TOROIDAL
POWERTRANSFORMERS
We now stock the full range of these budget priced

products by Cotswold Electronics: a l in top grace

grain oriented silicon stee . for high efficiency

operation at high flux density wth very low iron

losses.
• Reduction uo to half weight anc volume
• Radiated field one tenth lower than convent oral

laminated equivalents.
• Fixing kit and technical information sheets suoplied.

Type VA

Sewncay
Vofis Cu-renl

RMS RMS f|fi
iVeton

« Pr« TVW VA

ScccrfirY
Volts Cjr’ent Dimensons Wngpc
RMS RMS Dia. H?0*>! KC PfIM

ClOCO 30 6 '6 2.5Q 70mm 33n 0.45 C1030 160 18 -'8 4 44 138mm 42mm 1.5

C10C1 33 9*9 1 67 70mm 30mm 0.45 £6 3B C102I 163 22-22 3 64 108mm 47mn 1.5 £12 76

Cl002 30 12-12 1 25 70mm 3Cmm 045 Cl032 153 25 -23 2.20 I0enm4?mn 1 5

Cl 003 33 15-15
1 30 70mm 3Cmm 0«5 l-Cl 10 C1333 153 30-30 2.6/ 108mm 42mm 1 5 :-£1.73

C100S 30 18-18 083 ?0m-m 3Cmrr 0 45
ft It 1

C1034 ISC 35-35 2.29 108mm 42mm 1.5 n n *

Cl 305 30 72-22 3 58 7Dn*im 3C-mrr C4‘,
V V I

Cl035 160 110 1.45 IC8mm42mm 1.5
H ¥ 1

Cl006 30 25*25 0 50 ?Cm.m 30nm C «5 Cl 035 160 22C 0 73 iCSmir 42mm 15
C1C07 30 30-30 0 50 ?Crm 30mm C 45 CI037 160 240 0.67 W0mm 4?mm 1.5

Cl010 60 9-9 3 33 0.75

C1011 M.* 12-1? 7 hO 0.75 £731
cir.i? N; *5.15 7 UO O./h
C’013 hb 18. 18 • 6/ 0/b • *f 43
CIO14 W ??*?? • L fh

P 0
C'015 fcU 25 • 25 • TV S7nm 33mm o h
C'0l6 B0 30 - 3C ’ B0 0/b
C*017 to HO 0.55 0.?S

01018 t.u ??0 0.7/ 0.75

C'OIS 60 240 0 25 87nm 33mm 0

Cl 040 230 21:-25 4 60 I’SmmWmm 2.2

C1C41 230 30-33 3.S3
'

1imm. 5Cmm 7?
Cl 04? ?30 35-35 3.23 'iSmmOSnm 7 7

C1C43 230 40 ' 43 7 0S i!5mr,5Cmm 2 2

CIC-’. -. 230 1*0 2 39 MSmn SC-><r 2 2

C'045 233 220 : OS 115m.m£Omm 2 2

Close 220 240 0 Of 1 15ir.'i 50mm 2 2

CIOSO
CiC5:

C1C52

130 ?5-?5 5.53 '20mm 52mm
30'

-

330 35 * C

5 53 133mn 65mm
: ?1 i30mn 5?mm

330 4O-*0 « 13 I33mn 52mm

23
2 B

28
29

CM.87

I
.Cl 73

a.o i

Cl 7.35

1 £’ SO
cio?: •CO •?- 12 1 .

•
< 88mm 40mm • 3C Cl 054 300 45-45 3.5’ 2 3

C-C?- 15-15 3.33 • UO £8 15 C1055 330 1 ’0 3 OC 28
C1022 '00 '8-18 2 78 88mm 40mm : 00 C1C56 330 ?20 1 53 23
C1023 'CO 22 ‘ 22 2 27 1.00 1

-£' 43 C1C57 330 240 1 38 I30mn57mir 7 8

C024 •03 25-25 2 CO i.GC 0.0.)
C1075 103 53 - 30 1.6/ 88mm. 40mn
C1026 lOJ 110 0.9! 1 O. 01050 530 30-33 8 83 3 8

C1027 11X1 270 0.45 1 («J C1C61 530 33 35 / 5/ 3 3 4
-* 1

C1025 100 243 0.-7 1.00 C 1 C52 520 40-43 5.53 3 3

Cl053
C*054

530 45-45
530 50 -M

5.8!)

5 3C

’45.mm 6Cmm 33
3 B

> - 03

TRANSFORMERS

1J(T£' A ryots norm.) y sup-:. M with 24C V omjry 1 10 V

220 V m oir.f' vctage succ «c c-o rscjisi

CtK5
C'ose
Cl057

530
530
530

HO
220
240

4.52

2 SI

2 2
*

•45mm 6Cmm
155mm EOmir
145'riri 6C-nm

3 a

3 fi

39

CONTINUOUS RATINGS OTHER PRODUCTS
12 or 24-VOLT RANGE
S-ma-at- 12V wind-njjs pr i 220 240V

Ref
111

213
7 1

ie
85
70

108
n

116
1?

115
18?
226

12v Ampi
0.5
1.0

20
40
50
80
30
'0 0
12.0

'6.C
20.0

30.0

24v
0.25
O.S
I 0
20
25
30
4.0
60
60
8.0
10.0

16.0

r«o

£
2*2
290
386
4 46
616
690
816
8 93
989

11 79
16.87
19 72
40 41

95
I 03
I 03
1 23
1 23
1 77.

1 44
1.60
1.00
1.72
1 84
?34
OA

30 VOLT RANGE (Split Sec)
"•< 220-240V Volt available 3. 4 5. 5. 8. 9. '0. '2.

15 l“. 20 24. 33V Of *2V-0 '2Vo< 1SV-0-1.SV
Ampi

Ref.

112
79
3

20
2*

30v
Oh
1

2
3

15v
1

7
4

£
290
3 93
6 35
7 39
8 79

61 5 10 10 86
117 6 12 12 29
85 3 16 16 4S
89 • ’0 20 18 98

90 ’7 24 21.09
9' '5 30 24 18
92 20 40 32 40

SCREENED MINIATURES Pri 240V
Ref Sac Volte f
73a 200 30 T 783
7*7 1A.*A 0 6. 0 6 314
•3 i:o 9 0 9 2.35

235 330. 330 0 9.0 9 2.19
20/ SCO. SCO 0 >3 9 0 0 3 3.05

2C<3 1 A. 'A 0-8-9 0-8-9 3.88

736 2CO. 230 0-!5 0-'S 2 19

739 SOMA 17-0-17 7 80
7’4 3CO. x-.n 0 711 : ?n 3 OH
731 700 tno ?!.' i?-:.-’7-7C 3 75

7W 1A. ’A n.lb.7CO-*S-7C 509
703 soo. s::o n-!5-7?.0-*S-77 4 39
7IM 0-15-77.0 ’5-7’ 664

72

OA
OA
OA

MAINS ISOLATORS (screenecJl
Pr 3-120 0-100-1 20V I

* 77. 770 740V See

Ref VA (Watts) £

07• 20 4 84
149 60 7 37
150 ICO 8 38
151 230 17 28
152 250 1461
153 350 18 07
154 SCO 7257
155 7M 32.03

156 1003 40.92
157 '500 5657
153 2003 67.99

159 3003 95.33
16' 6303 703.65
*

1
’5 a- 240v s-; 0" v Slate uOdS '«0'< *e<i

P-i 0-220-240V

1 7£!

*70
< 44
* 72
204
2 12
2 20
OA
OA
OA
OA
CA
CA

AVO TEST METERS BRIDGE RECTIFIERS!
~ Mk 5 aiestN'odel £122 10 JCO,- 2A 45p

£*55? 4CO- 2A 55p
‘5? 5? 1 CCv 25A- £2 10
£40 50 10Qv 50A £2 80
£5850 2Mv 4A 65p
£8190 4». 4A 85p
£12170 40Cv 6A £140
£97 20 502v 12A £2 85

71 <E eoi'onics &
73 TV SeV.-el
MM5 Minor
DA2*1 LCD Digital

OA2'2I.COOai*al
DAi *6 LCD Ofl.ial
Merger 7C143 5C*0v

Megger, Battery BM7 £65.30

Avo Cases and Accessories
P&P £137 + VAT TSV,

PS p 23 p V.'T 16%

SPECIALISTTRANSFORMER WINDING
SERVICE Quotes by rs+onc or cosi

CONSTANT VOLTAGE TRANSFORMERS ± 1
1

"or -.lean' mains to computers, oefitmere s
250VA £95.00 - Alsal.C.

503VA £127.00 uSf sensing types
18VA £147.00 * lor low main
2kVA £229.00 VA! voltage supply

50 VOLT RANGE
(Split Sec)
Pri 220 240V Volt ava, nE e 5 7
S. 10. 13 15 17. 20. 25. 30. 33.40
Or 20V 3-2CV or 25V 0 25V

Ref S0v "Ev £ P&P
P&P 102 •s 1 3 75 i 20

103 1 2 4.57 1 20

i on 104 2 4 7.38

52 105 3 6 942 1 50

62 105 0 1287 • ’7
107 17 16 37
115 H is 77.79 7 70
119 10 22 77.48 OA

50
MV"

109 12 24 32.89 OA

1.00

l ?2

' 70
1 70

AUTO TRANSFORMERS
VolMues ava able 105 1 '5. ‘90. 200. 210. 220 270.

240 ror step up or step down.
Ret VAiWami taps f p&f
113* 15 0-10'16 710 ?43V 7 77 IOC
64 80 0 10 *16V’0 240V 4 41 ’ ?f

O 'O-' I5-2O3-22C-240V 5 89 I ?C

0-IO-H5-200-22C-240V 12 09 '84
0 '0-’15-203-22C-240V 20 64 7 ?C

O. !0-’I5 7I>0-770.740V 75.61 OA
•0 *!t. 700 770 740V 38.31 OA
'0 • :S 203 222 240V 65.13 OA
10 • 15 203 220-240V 84 55 OA

O ’O-' IS-203-220-240V 9845 OA

rELEPHOVF.S
746Grey £11.50 3 &= £1.20

V AT Otter (yens a.a l.lPin

400/440V ISOLATORS
400 440 10 230 '240 -St « >?!

£ P&P

SPLIT BOBBIN TRANSFORMERS
Sec voltaoes availasie 3.4 5.6 6 3 10 12. 15. 18 20
74. 30V or 12 0 1?V or 0 15V 1 Amo£2.06 - 98j rAr.
- VAT 7 Amps £4.11 FI >0 r*&n 1 VAI

METAL OXIDE RESISTORS £1/100
Scec a Offer "PA 5°t Elecl-osil < *00s =•• v Use n place
of dim 471! 75l! 18011 3621! 390!! 4300 • 470!! •

510!! 56Ci: 820!! < 1K2 *<3 1K6-1K8-2K-2K4
3< *6K 2C< 22K 24K 27K • 47K - 82H • 'OOt • ’ 10K
1 20K ’3C-C 160K 220K 2?0K 30C*i P&P3Cp - VAT

VA
50
250
350
500
1000
70-00

3000
6000

Ref
74.1

746
247
248
760
252
253
254 189 02 OA

7 3/ ' 20
4 61 7 04
18.07 7 04
22.62 OA
45.94 OA
6799 OA
95 32 OA

PRECISION DE-SOLDER PUMPS
Son«a loaded qjie< ecio" Pulton -eiease ic lw*wl
wo-vmi Large £5.86 P&P 350 • VAT Small S5 17 P&P
30u - VAT Replacement tips $m»*i65p VAI lar04

86o • VAT

ANTEX SOLDERING IRONS
1 5W CCN740 nr C740 £4 60 25W X25 £4 80 ' 2V 25W car
seiner kit £5.30. Safely stand £1 75 P&PS5P • VAT

60 VOLT RANGE
(Split Seel Pr 223-240'.'

Voltages avai ar. e 6. 8. 10. ’7

16. 16.23 24. 30. 36.40 43?nv
a • 24V 0-24V or 30V-0-33V

Amps
Ref. 60v 30v £ P&P
124 -5

178 1

!?? 2
’25 3
’23 4
40 5
120 8

CASED AUTOS
240VeaMe maul U5A i l5Vooll«:.

VA
20
75
'50

200
250
500
’300
23-30

Price P&P Re'
£6 55 55 5SW
£8 50 ' 20 64W
£11 30 " 44 4W
£12 32 1 44 GhW
£13 38 * 44 G9W
£20 13 2 34 G/W
£30 67 7 70 84VV
£54 97 OA 95W

MAINS BATTERY ELIMINATORS
So w-rina. -esfly :a :: us intc- 13A socke* 7 6. ? 5 9. 17V
DC’COn-A 400r-A £5.10 - VAT 6 7 5, «V DC 303>rA
M.6C - - VAT

PANEL METERS £6.70 ea + 76p P/P + VAT
43 • 43mm o-87 - /8mm. V.U Indicator

A. SCO,.A. Im A 30V d.c £l 95 - 30p P&P - VAI
ErtnCfitional Meter 10A 30V £4 50 - VAT

Send20p for catalogue.

Prices correct at 20/3/81

0-15 V CT (7.5-0-7. 5V)
13 77 l&6 Ref Amp Perm P&P
17 42 1 8

A

1?1 SOOMA 7 30 .62

19 87 204 172 1

A

3 26 .92

27 92 OA 173 2A 3 96 .90

32 SI OA 174 3A 4 13 99
37 47 OA 175 4A 6 30 1 10

Barrie Electronics Ltd.

Prices correct at 20/3/81

PLEASE ADD 15%
V.A.T. AFTER P&P
Overseas post extra

TELEPHONE:
01-488 3316/8

3, THE MINORIES, LONDON EC3N 1BJ
NEARESTTUBE STATIONS: ALDGATE & LIVERPOOL ST.

H
WW-092 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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RHODE & SCHWARZ
Seleciivc UHF V/ Meier. 8,-inds 4 & b USVF
Selectomat Volt.-nete- USWV £450.
UHF Sig. Gen. type SOR 0 3-1 GHz
UHF Signal Generator SCH £1 75.
XUD Decade Synthesizer & c*c •.ter

POLYSKOPS SWOB I and II

Modulator/Demoduiatoi BN 1 7950/ 2

MARCONI
TF995B/2 AM/FM S-gr'd Generator.
TF2500 Audio Dower meter
7F1101 PC oscillatory £65.
6551 SAUNDERS 1 400-1 7<X>MHz. FM
TF1 0668/1 10 470MIU AM/FM.
TF1152A/1 Power meter. 25W 500MHz
£50.

7F1370ARC Oscil'eior £135.
7F791DCarr e« Deviation Motor

BECKMAN TURNS COUNTER DIALS
Miniature type (22mm diam.). Counting up
to 15 turn "Helipots”. Brand new with
mounting instructions. Only £2.50 each.

COOLING FANS & BLOWERS
WOOOS ccrt-ifuca type. 240VAC and 24V0C ver-
sions available. Oims. 8*5V/'. Outlet diameter
2*2V*". £9.50 (El cost).
PlBnnette tans. 11O/240V Cap start (sur.Eied). 6‘

diameter. £7.50 oach. <fl post!.
Plannetto snail typo. 110/240V. 8*7". Outlet d a
meter 3x2V; . £9 50. (El post!.

A.C.I. Snail tyt>« 110/250V. 6*4". Out e: lVtxlfc'

£8-50. <E1 post!
Smiths 12V DC car heaie- type'. £6.50. (£1 post!.

Rotron 4V4x4lfr'\ 115V £4.50. 233V £5. 3*3" 115V
£4. 230V £5. IPP 35p ca.)

SEALED LEAD ACID BATTERIES

SSKrtr
0®?"? rvC9

^
Q6GC 6V 6A H - M«wur«

Wtx2V*x2*t Inches. Excellent condition £4.50.
1750 post).

20-WAY JACK SOCKET STRIPS. 3 00!e

type with -wo normally closed contacts £2.50
oach (+25ppo!. Type 315 three pole plugs lor

above — 2Op aa. !pp tree)

P. F. RALFE ELECTRONICS
10 CHAPEL STREET, LONDON, NW1

TFL: 01-723 8753

RANK KALEE 1742 Wow & Flutter .Meter.

AIRMEC 314A Vo tmetor. 300mV (FSDi 300V.
AIRMEC Wave Analysers types 853& 248A.
OERRITRON 1 KW Power Amplilicr w th control equipment
for vioration testing, etc.

HEWLETT-PACKARD 8551B/851B Spectrum Analyser.
10Mhz-4CGHz.
HEWLETr-PACKARD tuned amp & null detector.
HEWLETT-PACKARD 331A Distortion Meter
RADIOMETER Distortion Motor BKF6E125.

.
RADIO & TELEVISION TEST EQUIPMENT *

TEXSCAN OU-38X-Y Disc ay scopes . f95
tELONiC 2003 Sweep Generator System Q- 1300MHz £250
TELONiC 101 X-Y Display scopes £75
TELONIC 1204C-bCOMHz sweep gene-atc' £150
TELON C 121 dispieysccoes £95
UNAOHM EP655A PALColo-r Generator. Video;RF £295
KORT NG Colour TV Scrv :e gen VHF/UHF. PAL'NTSC £?95

-

LABGEAR UHF/VHF Pal Co our generator.
IA3GEAR UHF Monochrome C.H. A not t>i»*'r.'n*.

OSCILLOSCOPES
TEKTRONIX 500 SERIES SCOPES AT

BARGAIN PRICES:
AC in goeo worldng o'oer. Available to caller* only

TYPE 5438with 'CA' plug-0. 25MHz. OS. £125
TYPE 5458 with 'CA

-

plug-in 25MH.03 ..

TYPE 585A with 82' pi. 5- n. 8C\1Hz.D3 ..

DC POWER SUPPLIES
APT 10459/8. 1 2-14V i* 5Amps £25 l£2 p.p.l
APT 10459/8, 24V C? 5 Amps £25 1£2 p.p.lWe ca-* supply me above power supply at any
l*od voltage between 6V and 36V et 5A €25.
Mulla'C Dual supplies. B-8"0 new with
handbook. Pos 81 Nog ’2V at 1A and 0 4A respecti-
vely. Dimensions 9x4x5’ ns. £10- (£1 p.b.)

FAR NELL Current limited. Dimensions 7x6x4ins.

Fc lowing type3 ava table: 13-17 Veits ® 2A £15.
27-32 Volts 1A5V£15. 5V@ 3AE15. Ipp Cl. 50). _

SPECIAL PURCHASE

LAMBDA POWER SUPPLIES, .

Excellent LXS Series DC power units at less than a
tenth of new price. The snag? - they’re all 1 10V AC
input. Prices as fol ows:
5Vat 74A. LXS 05OV R. £25. (L at £3501.

6V at 14A. LXS CC 50V. £20. <£2581.
?4V at 3.1A. LCS C 24. £15. l£223».

Carriage each C2.50ext-a

DEAC NI-CAD BATTERIES
i.YPe 20000K circular coll, 5 cel 8 in peck8ge giving
6V nominal (« 2AH. 3*4 x 2 ’ c amete>. Used.but in
good condition. 0"ly £5 plus 50p post.

Eli
£250

PLEASE NOTE Al the preiowned eoulpment shown has '.sen
.-.arefuly tested in our worttsbop and reconditioned whore -aces
sa*y It is S0>C n ti'St-class operati-.-a' condition end nest items.
sfl"'v a three months guarantee. Tor ou' ira l n'.tc’ customer* vie
< 9ve a money-back scheme. Repair* and servicing to al equipment
at very reasonable rates. PISASF ADD 15*- VA I I J5’- VAT 10 ALL PRICES

ROTRON INSTRUMENT *
COOLING FANS *

* Supplied n excellent condition, fully *>

* tc*:cd «
'

*bV. 4.& X 4.5 X 1.5” £4.50. 230V
£5. 1 1 5V. 3 x 3 X 1

5' 1 £4 * postage
* ea 35p

100V DC ELECTROLYTIC
CAPACITORS

Sprague ’Powerlvtic' type 390. IC.OOOuF. 1COV.
Brand new at surplus price! Only £4 bb. PP 50p.

*

* BELL & HOWELL MICROFICHT
VIEWERS

* Type SR5. Screen s :ze 3 x 5in. New cdrSi-
ton. £50. 34

DIGITAL MULTI-METERS
'

Di FOREST FI FC7R0NICS TVPE MM200 DC
V 0-1 KV. AC V0-700. DC 1.0-1A AC l.D 1A.
Each in 4 range* Resistance 0-19.09 Mottms.
5 ranges LED Display 1999.
BRAND NEW. SPEC AL REDUCED PR:CE OF

£39. INCLUDING VAT & ? P

3
FT11CRDBYTE LTD.

'C'Mtn* r-i-ci-t tliCi

8 REDAN ROAD. ALDERSHOT
HAMPSH.RE GU’2 4$W
Telephone:
Aldershot 10252) 315586

A RAPID WAY TO CONVERT SOURCE
PROGRAMS TO EPROMS

832 EPROM PROGRAMMER

Programs 2708/2716 (TMS and lntel)/2516/2532/2732/2732A
Pre- and post-programming checks
RS232 connection to host computer or terminal
Download .HEX files from processor to 832 to program EPROM
Simple command structure to inspect, modify, verify, find parti-

cular bytos, program and compare EPROMS £345

DEVELOPMENT SOFTWARE FOR USE
WITH PROGRAMMER

8048/9 Cross Assembler and Simulator lunrier CP/M) £175
M6800 Cross Assembler and Simulator (under CP/MI £175

EXPAND YOUR PROCESSOR’S CAPABILITY

MICROBYTE 421 MULTIPLEXER

Link up to 4 peripherals to your processor
Simple protocol
Each peripheral independently configurable
Automatic baud rate detect for keyboard devices
Software options for non-stand3rd requirements

£425 (excluding special software)

All prices exclusive of V.A. T.

One-year guarantee on all products

Well worth a closer look!

PROGRAMMABLE
CLOCK/TIMER
The versatile design cf this

microcomputer cased
clock/timer unit will find

many uses around the
home cr workshop. For
example switching lights

on and off to deter burglars,

switching domestic
appliances, ncluding central heating contro ers. radio

arc tv sets, electric blankets and so on The unit s self-

contained and built ontwo small single-sided p.c.b.s.

A comprehensive guide of programmingand features

will of coursebe given.
" PLUS!

* Guido :o I
Jhilips K1 2 Chassis * Linear Ohmete'
* Comb Filters * and more!

Watch our

lEIEVISIOn
TODAY

ww 086 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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INTEGRATE bau:
SEMlC9_NpilCIMS_ E
AC 120 0.27. BC109B 0.10 6CBS SIS £& IM SS
ACH8< 0.32 8CV7 0.13 BC2-

«!«£ 030 Ici25 0.12 6C*

HiW?

LAMOO
OA'4-7

AO'43
A0149

AF134

EClD.'!

NEW BRANDI

CMA W3V.

vA'2MI

lO.fiS
o.w
120

DF31
DF32
OfB5
CF9>
ones

13.00

or. o

DIODE! WIREWOU
RESISTORS

8VX*C

ETA1LS

PM COMPONENTS LTD. valve & components specialists

DEPT. A, CONINGSBY HOUSE, WROTHAM RD, MEOPHAM, KENT DAI 3 OHN

PHONE 0474 813225. TELEX 965966 WEST ST G
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'

ofmicro-processors.
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

CPU
SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY

RAM
ROM
INPUT/OUTPUT
MONITOR

DISPLAY

AUDIO CASSETTE INTERFACE

EXTENSION CONNECTORS

COUNTER TIMER CIRCUITS
PARALLEL I/O CIRCUITo
SPEAKER AND SPEAKER
DRIVER CIRCUITS

USER AREA
POWER REQUIREMENT
USER S AND EXPERIMENT
MANUAL
OPTIONS

Z80 CPU high performance microprocessor with 158 instructions.

Capable of executing Z80/8080/8085 machine language program.

2K bytes expandable to 4K bytes.

2K bytes of sophisticated monitor expandable to 8K bytes.

24 system I/O lines.

2K bytes of sophisticated monitor. It scans the keyboard and executes
the command entered immediately after the power is turned on.
The monitor includes: system initialization, keyboard scan, display
scan tape write and tape read.

6 digit 0.5" red LED display.

1 65 bit per second a' ’erage rate for data transfer between memory and
cassette tape.

Provides all buses of CPU, channel signals ofCTC and 1 /O port bus of
PIO for user’s expansion.

Circuits are provided.

Circuits are provided.

A 2.25" - diameter speaker is provided for user’s applications.

Provides a 3.5" x 1 .36" wire wrapping area for user's expansion.

Single -5V DC.

Complete se'f-learning text with experiments and applications.

Z80 - CTC EPROM programmer board Prototyping ooard

Z80 - PIO Breadboard Audio Cassette

KEYBOARD 36 keys including 1 9 function keys, 1 6 hex-digit keys and 1 user
defined key.

Use the unique MICRO-PROFESSOR to truely understand the inside workings of microprocessors
Open up a whole new spectrum of projects in home electronics, or simply use the MICRO-
PROFESSOR as a practical learning/teaching aid.
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Flight Electronics Ltd.
Tel: (0703) 31323/34003

To receive your MICRO-PROFESSOR Complete the coupon today!

Please send me MICRO-PROFESSOR(S)
I enclose cheque/P.O. for £ +p.and p. £ 1.95

Name:

Address:

Please allow 21 days for delivery

Flight Electronics Ltd. Flight House, Quayside Road,
Bitterne Manor, Southampton, Hants S02 4AD.

WW 094 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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TheMICRO-
PROFESSOR . .

.

MICRO-PROFESSOR is a
low-cost Z80 based microcomputer
which provides you with an
interesting and inexpensive way to

get into the microprocessor world.

MICRO-PROFESSOR is a
microprocessor learning tool for

students, hobbyists and personnel.
It is also an ideal microprocessor
educational tool for teaching in

schools and universities. Besides,

MICRO-PROFESSOR is more
than a learning tool. It provides a
wide range of applications such
that you will be surprised at its

amazing power.

The mam object of MICRO-
PROFESSOR is for the user to

understand the software and
hardware of a microcomputer
easily and conveniently. Besides

the complete hardware/software
system, you have the User's
experiment manual available to

you. It includes self-learning text

with 20 experiments which range
from simple software programming
to design a complex electronic

game.
2K bytes of monitor source

)rogram with documentation is also

provided in the manual. It shows
low to write system programs
including system initialization,

keyboard scan, display scan, tape
write and tape read.

APPLICATIONS:
Learning and teaching tool

Low cost prototyping tool

Low cost development tool

Tester

Process controller

Electronic game
Electronic music box
Mastermind
Timer
Noise generator
Home appliance control

Burglar alarm
System control simulation

... and many more.

Low Price, High Capability

experimental tool for only

£49.95
POWER SUPPLY +pand p

A 9V, 0.5A Adaptor is provided.

ZBG s a Iraae mark ol Zdog ;nc
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
The manufacturers willsend2 PACKS, post free, £25 - VAT
The single development pack costs only £15 f VAT. p&p.
To accept this offer simply Circle No. 78 on reader service card. For 4-paqe
folder only Circlo No. 79

Kit Case System
Invaluable for prototype, pre-production, experimental and
design projects in the electronics, electrical, instrumentation,

control, general engineering and other industries.

This KIT CASE SYSTEM, is a new concept offering modular
design flexibility, self assembly, extreme versatility, providing a
wide variety of shapes and sizes of cases to be built. The basic
system builds 12 sizes of cases In 36 combinations. Two packs
(see special offer) — over 30 sizes 1000 combinations.

The high quality kits are produced in high impact, fame retar-

dant A.B.S.

Special features include ny ;on insulating pillars, precision
moulded long tracking mating faces, P.C.B. mounting grooves
and many more to facilitate ease of fitting P.C.B. s, facias,
dummy front panels, rigidity and rapid assembly.

Cobb-Slater Instrument Company are specialists in precision
injection moulding. Consultation is freely available.

COBB-SLATER INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.
Cosim Works, Darley Dale, MATLOCK.
Derbyshire. DE4 2GG.
Tel: Darley Dale 2344.

WW - 7S AND 79 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

PORTABLE MAINS DISTRIBUTION
NOW WITH EARTH LEAKAGE

FOR INSTANT MAINS DISTRIBUTION IN
OFFICES. LABORATORIES. WORKSHOPS

AND FOR MAXIMUM SAFETY
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DELIVERY
EX-STOCK

HI cniu Cl ^ FACTORY NO. 8, 5-7 LONG STREETULOUIH Electronics Ltd. LONDON E2 8HJ Tel: 01-739 2343
WW - uH6 FOR FURTHER DETAILS



To obtain further details ofany of

the coded items mentioned in the

Editorial or Advertisement pages

of this issue, please complete one

or more of the attached cards

entering the reference number(s).

Your enquiries will be passed on to

the manufacturers concerned and

you can expect to hear from them

direct in due course. Cards posted

from abroad require a stamp.

These Service Cards are valid for

six months from the date of

publication.

Please Use Capital Letters

If you are way down on the

circulation list, you may not be

getting the information you

require from the journal as

soon as you should. Why not

have your own copy 7

To start a one year's subscription

you may apply direct to us by

using the card at the bottom of

this page. You may also apply to

the agent nearest to you, their

address is shown below.
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Please arrange for me to receive further detain of the products listed,

the appropriate reference numbers of which have been entered in the

space provided.

Niime

Numo of Company . . • ' • * •

Adarms •

Telephone Numb*'

PVjBLlSHfcRS
USE ONLY A/E

Positron .n Company

Nature ol Company .’Business

No. ol emnioyoca at this establishment
.

I wish to suoscr.be to Wireless World Q
VALID FOR SIX MONTHS ONLY

I

I

I

8

z

s

I

I

I

I

Wireless World:
Subscription Order Form

To become a subscriber to Wireless World
please complete the reverse side of

this form and return it with your
remittance to

:

Subscription Manager,
I PC Business Press,
Oakfield House, Perrymount Road,
Haywards Heath, Sussex RH16 3DH,
England

i
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Please arrange for mo lo receive further details of the products listed,

the appropriate referonce numbers of which have boon entered in the

space provided.

Name .

Position in Company

Name of Company .

.

Addrt

Telephone Numhor

Nature of Company/Businoss

No of employees at this establishment

VALID FOR SIX MONTHS ONLY

M£*£ '

Do not affix Postage Stamps if posted in

Gt Britain, Channel Islands, N Ireland

or the Isle of Man

BUSINESS REPLY SERVICE
Licence No 12045

WIRELESS WORLD
Reader Enquiry Service

429 Brighton Road
South Croydon
Surrey CR2 9PS

i tm CUT HEM i

Wireless World Subscription Order Form Wireless World. December iosi ww 172

UK subscription rates

1 year: £1 2.00

Overseas 1 year: £15.00 i

USA & Canada subscription rates

1 year: S39.00

Please enter my subscription to Wireless World for 1 year

I enclose remittance value made payable to

IPC BUSINESS PRESS Ltd.

Name

Address

•

OVERSEAS ADVERTISEMENT
AGENTS

Hungary Vrs. Edit Bajusz. Hungexpo

Advertising Agency. Budapest XIV

Varoslige: - Telephone : 225 008-
Telex- Budapest 22-4525 INTFOIRE

Italy Stg. C. Epis Etas (Compass, S.p.a.

Servizio Estero. Via Mantegna 6.

20154 Milan- Telephone 347051 -

Teex: 37342 Kompass

Japan Mr. Inatsuki. Trade Media - IBPA

(Japan). 3212 Azabu Heights. 1 5-10

Roppongi. M nato-Ku. Tokyo 106-

Telephone (03) 585-0581

United States of America Ray Barnes.

'IPC 8ustness Press 205 East 42nd Street.

New York. NY 10017 - Telephone

:

(212)639 596* -Telex: 421 710

Vtr. uark Farley Jnr., 1 he Farley Co..

Suite 1 548 35 East Wacker Driver,

Chicago, Illinois 60601 -Telephone:

(312) 6 3074

Mr. Victor A Juuch.

Eimatex International.

P.O. Box 34607,

Los Angeles Calif. 90034 U.S.A.

Telephone (213) 821 8581

Telex: 18 1059

Mr. Jack Mentei. The Farley Co., Suite 605,

Ranna Building. Cleveland. Ohio 441 5 -

Telephone: (216)621 1919

Mr. Ray Rickies, Ray Rickies & Co..

P.O. Bex 2008. Miami Beach. Florida

33140 Telephone- (30b) 532 7301

Mr. Jim Parks. Pay Rickies & Co ,

3116 Maple Drive N.E.. Atlanta. Georgia

30305. telephone: (404) 237 7432

Mike Loughlin. IPC Business Press.

1 5055 Memorials. Ste 1 1 9, Houston, Texas

77079 -Telephone: (71 3-) 783 8673

Canada Mr. Colin H. MacCulioch

International Advertising Consultants Ltd.,

91 5 Carlton Tower, 2 Carlton Street

T oronto 2 -Telephone (41 6) 364 2269

Also subscription agents
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SCOPEX 14D-10
cutci

“jRoy bad it atu^ect

mg An Independent British Company mg

A dual trace 10MHz high sensitivity oscilloscope At a pr'ce of £2-0.00 -I- VAT.

incorporating ell the latest high technology Ensures British leacership in the low cost high

developmerrs *c bring you all these performance osciilosccoe market,

outstanding features as standard.

10cm x 8cm display.

2mV sensitivity or both channels.

Add ana invert facility.

Probe compensation.
Push button X-Y.
Trace locate.

'0MHZ l -3dB) overfu I display.

Complete with probes.

wish *a :xiy by Gorc'-syccc/Tvo* Cord

Please charge *o ny QCCOvi'l.

My Barclayca-d/ln;M Card No. s

rr i i i i i i i 1 1 o

Please send me »JI details C; Me 14DI0.

Neva©

Com DUAy.

Address

To!:

WW 072 FORFURTHER DETAILS
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Sarel- The Enclosure People

THE WIDEST RANGE OF STEEL AND
PLASTIC ENCLOSURES AVAILABLE

EX-STOCK IN THE U.K.

Think big - think Sorel

Why not pay
us a visit?

A telephone call

will ensure you a
warm welcome!

Sarel Electric Limited
Cosgrove Way Luton Bedfordshire Telex 826551 Sarel G Telephone 0582 20122

\VW - 097 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

BATTERIES
BOXES
BOARDS
CAPACITORS
RESISTORS
CONNECTORS
CABLES
COAX
FLAT RIBBON
POTS
SWITCHES
RELAYS
CMOS
TTL LS

TTL
MEMORIES
SUPPORT

CHIPS
UNEAR
OP. AMPS
COMPARATORS
A.D O-A
OPTO
LEDS
DISPLAYS
LCDs
TRANSISTORS
THYRISTORS
TRIACS
DIODES
BRIDGES
METERS
ZENERS
SOLDERING
IRONS

1C SOCKETS

FROM A NEW COMPANY WITH NEW IDEAS

SOMETHING
SPECIAL

AIRWAVES ELECTRONICS INVITE YOU TO
OPEN YOUR OWN PERSONAL ACCOUNT.
THERE COULDN'T BE AN EASIER WAY TO
BUY COMPONENTS, ONCE YOU HAVE
OPENED YOUR ACCOUNT. JUST PHONE
OR WRITE YOUR ORDER THROUGH,
STATING YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER TO-
GETHER WITH YOUR OWN SECURITY
CODE NUMBER AND GOODS WILL BE
DESPATCHED SAME DAY AND YOUR
ACCOUNT DEBITED WITH THE COSTS.
MAYBE YOU'RE THINKING YOU'LL
HAVE TO PAY OVER THE ODDS FOR THIS.
BUT YOU WILL BE WRONG. ACCOUNT
CUSTOMERS WILL RECEIVE OUR PRO-
DUCT-PACKED CATALOGUE SHOWING
V.A.T. INCLUSIVE PRICES. WHICH WE BE-
LIEVE TO BE VERY COMPETITIVE. AFTER
ALL YOU'RE THE BEST JUDGE AND WE
DO OFFER SOMETHING SPECIAL
IF YOU WOULD I IKE TO OPEN YOUR AC-
COUNT. THEN PLEASE CONTACT US FOR
APPLICATION DETAILS ENCLOSING JUST
A STAMP TO COVER POSTAGE,

R£ urse ’ callers are

AIRWAVES ELECTRONICS
151 LONDON ROAD, CAMBERLEY, SURREY GU15 3JY

TELEPHONE: (0276) 62949

U W-07S FOR FURTHER DETAILS

PRINTED CIRCUITS
FOR WIRELESS WORLD PROJECTS

StripliKe i.T (lows' an-,p—Sept. 1975— t -j s .

Audio compressor/limiter—Dec 1975- I $.s (stereo)
r.m tuner (advanced:—April 1376—5 s s.
Cassette recorder- May 1976—1 s.s.

Audio compander—J„|y 1076-1 SS. ...
.

'

Iimccodo clock-August 1976-2 s s 3c.

s

Date. alarm, b.s t switch June 19/7 2 ds 1 s.s.
Audio preamp ilier— November 1973— 2 s.s. . . !

Additional circuits—October 1977—1 s.s
Stereo coder—April 1 977—1 o.S 2 s.s.

Morse keyboard and memory -January 1977—2 0 s.
logic hoard lOV4in * 5 n i (keyboard and matrix 13in x lOin.)

iowdisio/i on disc empidter (stereo)—September 1977—1 s.s.
-bv distortion a-die oscillator—September 19// 1 s s
Synthesized l.m transceiver November 19 77—

2

d. s. 1 s.s
Mc.-sema'.er—June 1978—1 d.s
Metal detector—July ’978 - 1 fl s '

Oscilloscope waveform store-Octobor 9 /b 4 d.s .

’

]

’

.

Regulator for car alternator August 1 973—

1

s.s.
Wideband noise reducer—November 1978- 1 d.s

’ ’

’

. . L
Versatile noise generator January 19/9— I s.s
200M Infrequency meter—January 1579—: d.s.
H>gh performance pres-nplilinr—February 1979—’ * *
Distortion meter and oscillator July 1979-2 5 $.

' '

Moving coil ixeamplil er- August :979-

1

s.s. .

Mu b-mocle transceiver —October 1 979— 10 d.s
Amp ificetun syslem-Ort. 1979 3 preamp 1 poweramp
Digital capociiance meter—April 1580—2 s.s
Coibirr graphics System April 1980 Ids
Audio spectrum analyser—May I 930—3 s .s. .

Multi-section ecunl.tar—June 1 980—2 s s. .

floating-bridge power amp- Oct 1980 I

Nanocomp — Jan 1981 — 1 d.s. : s s ....
logo probe — Feb. 1981 — 2 c s

Moduar frequency counters- Mprcn 1081 8;.s. . . .

CfMO-electronic contact Dmaker I Deco) Apr.l I9BI-2 S.

Boards are glasshbre roller-tinned and drilled. Prices include
VAT. arid U.K postage.

Airmail acd 20™. Europe add 10%. Insurance 10%.
Remittance with order to:

M. R. SAGIN, 23 KEYES ROAD, LONDON. N.W.2

ss. (1 ?V 0 - 40V|

C5.00
£4.25
£5.00
£5.00
£4.25

£15.00
£9.50
£8.50
£4.00
£8.50

£14.00
£ 2.00

. £3.50
£ 12.00
£4.50
£3.75

£18.00
£ 2.00
£5.00
£5.00
£7.00

. . £5.50
£5.50
£3.50

£35.00
£4.20 each

£7.50
. £18.50

£10.50
. £8.00

. . £4.00
. . £9.00

£6.00
£20.00
£4.00

WW - 039 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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TELETEXT AND PRESTEL

VIEWDATA
Universal single plug-in board

Combined

TELETEXT

AND

PRESTEL

'he L on Viewdata p ug-in board s an inexpensive Teletext, Prestel end Viewdata

single Board designed ‘o' -.;*e in televisions and microcomputer*!. A proq'ammiib’c

interface aerial and p9'8 e BCCEC’* -emote controls. keyboards and microcomputer
Interface!!. The boa-d s directly exchangeable with our Teletext only boa-d (Muller:

setl. and other teletext boards are a mply exchan geable.

An add-on adaptor w th full remote control la avaliebe win n. the laatures of tie

board giving, both Te etex; end Prosici for C25C and this can connect to any a9t. k/iner

adaptors using fie plug-in board am available for Nordmendo. Gru-ndig. 'erguson.

uion arc cc-lain other sets at £159 Tr-asc sets then can C« made full editing by

provision of out keyboard or with some types of microcomputer. PnwcrfLl teatu'es

include:

* He-o'ogtammable interface

* Cassette recording fac-l tv -o'

recording -whale books Ot nformation

* Local editing and programming
* 8-pag®sto'ogeoption
* KoW video output
* V deo games interfacing

* Replacement of fa rtnxt hoards

Full edit ng ot message keyr-oam op
lion
Pr rtout option of Te etext. P-estel O'

Viewsate D-tgea
Micocompuie* ntedacc
Autodial oce: and emote program-
ming
Teletext. Preste and Viewdata
Timed Teletext oages

LION VIEWDA1A IV. 18 Harcoun Ter-ace. London. S.W.tO • Tel: 01 373 52 18

WAV 095 FORFURTHER DETAILS

MEMORIES AT MICRO PRICES
QUANTITY

1-24 25-99 100-499 500-999 1.000 i

4116 2O0NS 65p 60 550 50p 45p
4116 150NS 75p 7Cp 65p 60p 55p
2114L200NS ci.oc 95p 90p 85p 80d
6116 16K CMOS

RAM 150NS E6.50 6.00 5.50 5.00 4.50

4164 64K Dynamic RAM
No refresh on £6.50 6.00 5.50 5.00 4.5C
Pin 1 2C0NS

4164S 64K DynamicRAM
with Pin 1 £8.00 7.50 7.00 6.50 6. 00
refresh 200NS

2716 5V 450NS £2.00 1.90 '.85 1.80 1.75
2732 450NS £4.50 4.00 376 3.25 3.0C

2532 450.NS £4.75 4.50 4.25 4.C0 3.5C

FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLERS BAUD RATE GENERATOR

FD1771 £18 COM 81 16 £9.95

FD1791 £29 5.06MHz Crystal

FD1797 £32 for above £350
FD1691 £13
Set o' FD1797
and FD1691 £40

ORDERING INFORMATION: For orders under £50 ed<! 5Cp P&P. ? ease

add-l59o VAT to total value ol order including postage and packing Al

devicos arc orime. brand new. full spec and fully guaranteed. All items

are subject to availability. Prices 3re supject to charge without notice.

CALLERS WELCOME.

VINCELORD LTD.
Suite 2
26 Charing Cross Road
London W.C 2

Te<: 01 -675 6533 ’elex. 27486 EquityG

WW098

WAV 098 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

CBWorld
DIARY
By arrangement with Charles Letts, the

famous diary people, we are to sell through

CB World a limited number of CB Diaries.

These diaries would normally be sold

through bookshops and main newsagents

but to introduce them for 1982, Letts have

agreed that we should market them through

the publication. Contents include:

• How c.b. works
•SWR your c.b. radio

• Setting up a Home Based c.b. unit

• Setting up a mobile c.b. unit

• c.b. fault finder guide

• 10-code
• Q-code
• Phonetic alphabet

Plus section for

your Good Buddies,

their handles, their

home 20s and their

land lines.

£2.45 (inclusive)

To: CB World. General Sales Dept., Room 205,

Quadrant House, The Quadrant, Sutton, Surrey.

Please send me copy(ies) c‘ CB World
1982 Dia-y ai f2.45 each. My remittance s enclosed

for C. ... . made payable to IPC Business

Press L:d.

These Diaries will be available towa'ds me end of

November 1981. Please send now to avoid
disappointment.

Name

Address

L J
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COMPUTER WAREHOUSE
NOW OPEN

MONDAY SATURDAY
9.30-5.30 ,

BULK
BUY
SPECIALS

RAM SCOOP

41 1 1 JOD NS I l»r £12.16

2102-050 NS D f*> £5.50

INC VAT !
2&S

25 WAY -
D“*

CONNECTORS
50+

1.70 1.10

180 120

All + VAT

O.SS

1.00

WIRE WRAP SKTS.

24 Pm V»r» 2I«

14 Pm Gald 22

p

IB Pin GbM 2*»

100 PCS Mm Or*

CIO
DATA

10 for
lac. VAT

CASSETTES

>r £5.75

TELETYPE ASR33
I/O TERMINALS

From £195 l
car

PuBy hedged .ndustry standard ASR33 Data icr

rrWigl Vary featu-es ncluBmp: ASCII keyboard,
srd prime lor data . 0. auro dan detect cireiril'y.

RS237 vtn* interface. 1 to baud. 8 Bit paper tape
punc*t and reader lor c*f line data preparation and
ndtcuiOttS'y ci-eap and reliable data storage. Sup
plied ir poop conditon aop in wo«>ng 0«»-

Options floor siaiMl £12.50 - VAT
So-job prop* erexisure £26.00 * VAT

DIABLO S30 DISK DRIVES
Another shipment allows us io ollor you
even greater savings on this superb 2.5 MB
(formatted) hard disk drive. Two types are

available both fully refurbished and
electronically Identical, the only difference

is the convenience of changing the disk

pneks.

S30 front loader, pack change via front

door £550* vat

S30 fixed, pack change via removal of top
cover £295 * vat

*& — 15v PSU for 2 drives £125 * vat

SPECIAL OFFER new. 12 sector pocks
£20 * vat carriage & insurance on drives

£16.00 * vat fully DEC RK05, NOVA,
TEXAS compaiable further info on
controllers etc on reouest.

NATIONAL MA1012 LED
CLOCK MODULE

12 HOUR
ALARM
50/60 HZ

The sememodulees used io most AlARM/CLOCK
radios lodoy. the only tff'crence <$ our price All

electronics am mourned on a PCS measuring (inly
2" » 11*and by addition Df a few switches ard S/M
volts AC you haver a muiti functionMm dock at a

fraction of cost Other features include snOOEO
timer, am pm. alamo set power fail irxiicetor. lash-

ing seconds cursor, modulated alamo output etc
Supplied brand newwith V' dale only
SuitaPie transformer D.76. CD. Zb

ICL TERM I PR INTER
300 BAUD TERMINALS

REDUCED
TO CLEAR

NOW
ONLY
£80
+CAR
+VAT

Made under iceooe from the world famous GE Co
The l

C

l Termipnme.’ is a small attractive unit win
so many tenures i s impossible to list mom in the
space available' Rrie' sp~o as (snows. "S23?
serial iete-fece. swtc’raOle baud rotes HO. ISO
300. <30 IPS', upper anc Ctwer case correspond
ence typeface. stanch'd paper, almost silent run

nirtg fprm feed, eectronic tab settings, suited lor

wo d p'oeessu* app eal ons plus many no-e
features. Supplied complete, in is sew

condition, no guarantee.

MPU
EX PERIMENTORS
t5v« 1 2v - 1 2v.24v
POWER SUPPLY

0-a tgaitui* et v«y f*ea»ed u efkr tW m«b Pe**i

S«h ard to;* a ttsS rot d :<r prviin

turtxren Mo were vw kH addaB
(WwdiW»™thrrv^»Mdivdl!T>»Sfinare,Ud

rave vitf tost rah fc* rtu tab. »*f canal tf e urtf

rented china Tuunj 100m x 120rmt i 3Khm
wrtlffq ji OKJ* M 0V| ?< Klf

rd «furt tml; pal arbrU of

+ 6v 'X 2 bibs CC + 12. P 8C0 rra £C

-12v $ BXi rre 0! + 24. S 350 me OC

mHthifs(DHna\fi«fAfbikg5v<uW« <f 50n*DC

r*Y » reread -a [M i hot cf otwOtago. Al

xtpjBm trod* atf to the fnnl oerW «W rrewea* led

edits ire in *00 tipcats! at fe rrer 01 ihxl fwj
wd» WrttaxtplWdirt 2*0. rrura rset. Tfrr ki

u 3P9 ad ray raw rva todrlrs or t* tr.rr pm.
tv or red inwW n gtaJ ream* anvm
£1 6.50 exh + £2.50 p-5 KndW -ft cred

adccrptwilst Trauhrrar pjnrtwd HURRY
WHILE STOCKS LAST!

RJ CONNECTORS
son BNCPU SO.

750 BMC PIG SO.

P1259 PIG 40.

S023S SKT 35.

100 PCS MIR 0R0.

HIGH SPEED
DATA MODEMS
ap- peo argrerer«rrd. J* SI Uto IB a

he ad «t—«T *ac la U CM.U MoJ«n 17 i

pram.. Mdn. hr ta at 0*^12112 mria

OT On IrSx Mm knm nU. vMiMM
irrojknt J*C0 Jwi M Son B»'I21X) drtrr.

•*> n-m. a-efci SMW US
ou nfatbr. on!BdKfcfy iraUuamt*a\
<njc* t« m £700 Mth BdMd tnm
»n*«d tordn rsu w.

£1 85.00 *£9.50 cmge + »T.
T* ) mnl it ffliinr B TO

RERTEC
PERTECTAPE DRIVES

7 track 8840 — 75-25 £1 76.00 +
/AT
track 6840 - 9-25 £295.00 +

VAT
Phone for more dels S

THE PRINTER SCOOP 0FTHEYEAR
THE L0GABAX Z80 MICROPROCESSOR CONTROLLED

LX180L MATRIX PRINTER

r buh purchase ctufilos us inednr ypj this

superb prb1es3dW bnn'er jt a traction c* its recent

. coat atcxer {2000. Utilising the very latest in

i-ic-opccesscr tecw cgy. it featuresa host ol

feciites with al eieefonka on one plug in P.C.B. Just

study the spedficabo-. >,-d wil irsburthf rcefise H
ntaefs nl tha re^uremonts althe rest ooctirg

:--oiess»ons or nobtriist user.

STANDAR0 RJNCT10NS *Ful ASCII clt;-u:’.er let * Standard

ribbon * RS2327V24sent rtorfets - 7 xtei controled baud rules up
to * ’34 chvacters pc- ire * Psmtol mterfKe * rlandsMles sn sens anc p««llol

per ts * a
-

;
po fantt. itaksenpt floub’a w>:th. iialc large. sts.-card* internal buffer

* Irtornal sn“ tei; * 170 CPS * Varable ptpt* tractor un tc 175'wide * Sdid atre

constru-jsn * Al softwe ir 2700 e;rams eidy reconlrgured fercustom Innti ntc.

Af ris *(d more, nnt iifirbahtd hut SRANO N£W Al Onl, £525 +VAT

B

ivailable identical 1o ibove LESS Electronics Card £250 + VAT
+ carriage and ins. £t* 00 * VAT

NAL IXTRAS * lp«t- :as: DSC0*lfX buffermCCO* Second tractor lor

neous dutf bms * lojato rainrc.-wirco P 0 A.

SOFTY 1 & 2
EPROM BLOWER

Sotbwrc dih'elocmen 1 svmorr n.alu*Ql> »>ol Icr dasgnom
IWBVJts. etc. ErnBlM «>cn hem sumerrcvi 271 fl. 2708 etc

8kvrs. ccoes rests £P«OVS c< emuOtea EPPOV/ftdf.VHAM
'm gtuw'riMt 'Jisr>^vk>g (xnlBrr's oe ocmeiteTV recw»r. Many

pv r—lurei. €115 - c-.. - VAT. Opt*** 7716. 2715
hL-tson Cant CAO * VAT PSL €20 + €t .60 err. - VAT.

SWy 2 fer 2716/2732 E169+VAT
Vivileol i

+>me ‘or mare Be tail

9" VIDEO
MONITORS

Ei«**nM9* tlsiJiUt ViS.. Mtnt:n JW1 «
. (MM • (lid air**. • VAT

“on. t

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
V.t *0* 0 ~»'v« ftrenaged to weur*
I*'®* *h<mwnt ot tomorrow, technotoov
*t pdcot uyir urhiord ol 1 1 Ana as with
most of our purcrvtMi can ooa these

owinfli direct to voull The OR 7100*
7200 8" Iloopy dr.* tkrwe h»ve m*ty
Iwbullt l—rur*. to p-ovioi literally any

MAINS FILTERS
ik>na type mans fi-.r-s as usod by “Man f .-a-re

J»AanjltreturwS“ ides' Irx curirg these vnn<«p,irg nrq up.
larddata cirtctes. lit are newand cure your cratienrs

[Suppresses OtTocesS05 A10 5 amp£895
|Cc.-:ot Ire Fl 30330 a-np€13.9B - »

€

1.00

MUFFIN FANS

BUS conllgumion with lull dally cham
vm Intamel lumpers 77 track, on the

ling* sided 7100 giva upto 0.8 MB o»
data end 15* tracks on the 7700 dout-e bdad Drive *rv. a i

MB of date. Many other faeturu ixh aott or hard Mctorlng. IBM
o» ANSI >tender di. only 240/ AC. -24 * *6 v dc power requirements,
and our unbelievable price, moke throw drv*. a snip.

Supplied BRAND NEW ard boxed complete with uwr menial:
7100 dngta ilded £225.00 - S.60 Im. B tarr. • vet.

7200 double aided £295.00 * 8.60 Im. ft an. * rat.

Full teehneal manual available £7.50 write o' phone lor moradeteili.

tw. 1 10 VAC.E5.0b -pp 90p OR 240v AC.
£6.50*pp 90p DiMiasiMt «Vi- . «u- .iv

LAMBDA
LMC C5V
5V 10 AMP
PSU, 240V

— DEC CORNER —
DECTUBOrWINCASSETTEORIVE ... E375+VAT
P0P1 105 MINI 1/0 MEMORY, CPU ETC. E450+VAT
LS1 1 132K BYTE CMOS MEMORY CARDS£295+VAT
RK05 MEMOREX DISK PACKS

(12 sactor|£20.00+ VAT

SEMICONDUCTOR
GRAB BAGS'

MuH Una anUltivU.i MrtinU ivSiGl ‘.i^tu'oti d^iul. im. I.C.

.

••IKS «li<« 5>d». rwi. in.n an omm n«"ti*rw»n~ l.itu.
-9i t«T.r«tuT'. miLnp, Mimnu K- U* £294 ICO- O.li
111 MSerW.

'A !*•/;< i.'ffim ul m "«rai *u Mur"nnj> «• 74 IT I armi 1C I
I
imennir :r-iz IX*(Ni» “norttf TIL- 1<» i»)t 1! ) Jfiil -nlih !-V

I rt.-» e'w in rle t*i «nU wrnUI. ent m Un.
f*r v r r c,

-

.<M iok. ICO- Cl S4 720* I 1 ZS<J Jl» CUM

nn rm fully cased
lllffl ASCII CODED

KEYBOARDS
IDEAl-
TANGEKINE.

OHIO ETC.

tem lha U SA -ado try Ihewedd famous RCA Co. ff*e

VP6CD Senoa of cewd 'rewurcing kc
f
toords moot tf -cauire-

mwns ol ths men: e .acting us+'. right down to tha prkn

Utiksing tho btes! r switch technology Guarante+d Ml ttce53 ol
|

5 tiUct operations. The .eybaird Tos a host of ether featuras

rncuoing ful ASCII 12$ troracti- set. user definable keys

jppar/lowBr owe. rolbvar protection, sinnie W rail, keyboird

impervious to liquds and dust. TTL or CMOS Output*, fven »n

crvbcard tone senerato- fer keypress feeCC^C*. Kd a 1 ywr hil

R.CA boded gutranlee.

VP6C1 7 bn fvty codnd cciput wth dclr,ad

stmlirr. etc. £43,95
VPS11 Sema as VP6Q1 with numeric ped. £54.95
VP606 Serai RS232 2CWA»-d TTl output, wth
sek-citfJe 3aud Rates £8426

l l 1 C 1 MON 1C 0/
+ £2.50 P&P 1 LSI1 102 PROCESSOR CARD £275.00+ VAT

1
* ’ All types ol DEC squipmenl purchiisd for cash

* "1

VM1S Sf.-e ai v'PSt. wth humane wd. £84.34

1

ptug and cob« fer VPfC*. VPKr.t2.25

i'OMI’Oim h: I S IBll/
KIOUIPMEIVI • • • • • • • • foil hacking m3 wturvee. £1.95

1

W0ERN0W0RSEN0F0^tTAIl^^^^^^^^^^|

Pollowu.g the recent • SilL CJT" dsoanO fc: our ivB
3 amp P.S.ul we have managed to secure a argo quan 1
tity of ex computer systems P.S U.‘8 with tig lollowing 1
spec .

243 (y 110v A.C incut. Outputs ol Sv @ 3 41

I Due to ou- massive bulk purchasing programme
1 which erobes us to bnng you me bnsr oo&MHe
1 barga/ti. we ha«e thoutands ol i.C '8. Tronaiaiora.

|
Re«aye. Cap's

.
p C 8 'a. Subassemoliss. Swtcheo,

1 elc etc. surp .is to our recuirements. Because w?
1 don't have sufficient stccks ol any one nent to

•
•
•

• •

EL

•
• • •

•
• •
• • •

EC'

•
• • •

TR
• • •
• • •

• ••• • • t

ONICS
inlo thc''8ARGAIN PARCEL OF A LIFETIME"
Thouaorda ol component* at g.veaway ptoesl
Gub'Siteod to b« worth si lesst Jtowwhat you
pay plus wo always .tclusosomething from our ads.

for unbeatable valr.-ou $ryd bywaght

2Mt E 4.75*hi £12S 5Ui£ 6.75+pp £1.80

1

10kb£1 1.75 *pp £225 20U* £1199+pp £4.75

Oopt W.W. 64-66 MoHon Rd„ Thornton Hoath. MAIL ORDER I

Crordon, Surr8Y. Tel: 01-683 7702 or 0V689 6*00 INFORMATION!
Unletaotheewao itgtod eh tobre rvclus’/o olVAT. Cash wttn ordo'. Mbrmian
enter v*i> €200 Prims end Pwtage quoted ‘orUKcnV. Where ms: ard
peOmg not nO«ac*0 poaso W. BOp p* erdtt Brra fids oxccnt ordens

’twim.-m €20.00. E.pcn trad* «rvju*i*i watome Crdere desootened
some day wiiere possbe. 3% surefarpe cn Access and 3arcU>cinlonkvs

7 2v outputs a-e fully 'ogulated and adjustabto With
Jv»neclc current Irmit-ng on tho 5v supply. Unit a self
|

contained on a P.C.B reasu-mp only 12 > 5' « 3'

’he 7 2v output is ideal ’O’ leoaing “on board” tno.i-

1

lato-s o a further 3 amp LM323K regulator to give an
|

effective 5v @ 7 amp s-uppy.

Suppled corolslo with circuit at orvy £10.96 - £1 .75pp.
|

8r»«vodworking but untested, urgunronroed.

WAV - 090 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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Appointments
Advertisements
accepted up to 12 noon
Monday, November 30
for January issue, subject
to space being available.

s- ^

DISPLAYED APPOINTMENTS VACANT: LI 3.50 per single col. centimetre (min. 3cm).

LINE advertisements (run on): £2.50 per line, minimum 5 lines. (Prepayable).

BOX NUMBERS: £1.50 extra. (Replies should be addressed to the Box Number in the

advertisement, c'o Quadrant House, The Quadrant, Sutton, Surrey SM2 5AS.)

PHONE: OPHELIA SMITH, 01-661 3033 (DIRECT LINE)

^Cheques and Postal Orders payable to IPC Business Press Ltd
. ^

A HOST OF
ELECTRONICSAPPOINTMENTS

as - kk
cr.TCK

Glo* Dailgo Ln^nest*

Hant* Design Engiraari

Hunt! Sofiwar* t’nglnedr*

Heft* Coi»u»t««U

Her i* Dsaigr Engineer*

H»rt* H/5*were Engineer

Hert* 5»l»l Manager

Horl* Teet technifctn

Hollend/ScotlBAd Software Engineer

Sen Deelgn Eng

Dmlgn Engineara

S*ie« Engineer*

Service Engineer*

Service Suaerviior

D*»1gr Engineer

Software Engineer

System* Engineer

Service Engineer

Commercial Manager

Marketing Director

Mechanical Oeilgncr

Procurement E>"0

Product!*! Controller

Suin* Manager*

Sy*tcm* Engineer*

frittollitlo" Engineer*

Aeolic allgo i Engineer

DeWOav Engineer

Design Engineers

Hold Service

Held Service

D1C?«n"1ngue7’-T"ll

Computer Sy.tam. MSe*>MUS
Several *803

,
680O»I *MD290Di .7.80

Csntrnl Syatems OOXrnc' >+»** - nft Sttsrnbler

Tart Equipment OfT/Vt? IhI ttttrwhenU

Telecoa Teat of Ar^ague/DrgiU./Vlceo

Telemetry ZB0/8G60Msero Atiemtsler

Micro Systems ZBCfS?0?/2«0 etr

Many Larga/t-naU Cirtt all Bv»tt a*P

l-MC/SSc * 2 yr» S*i*» exp

Sev for good mlnl/mlcro/perip e«p

HAIR or similar useful

SSc/VW ft Dig/An/RE

Do*/21- R/T Softwwe RSKli etc

BSc- Real time Control e>p

Good Digital/Mini/Pertpnaralt

Good Admin & Cxoor? r.parlance

Scv
.
year* e»p MOD Magotlatiim

Senior Appa.nt Good Allround e«p

Several year* Procurement cxo

MOO Environment

Eipoit Soi*>* A Naval Sy«*rma

HF/LMr /VF*7’*t«ow»vo UK A C5

CommimiCHtlima IJHF/Microwave UK ft OS

Mcdam/h*JX/Un« Comm*

Digital /RE/Analogue/Miero

5y*tem Confiq/deslgn

Mini/Micro A pariah evperlance

Dtg/An-Mod*mi-*i»X-TeUcomW*

M,r»- ' - - laiaoomma "to

ctllK

CT-lfK

o-iJK

COIK.C

tfi-UK-c

nta.5K*c

£8-UK

London

London

London

London

Midd*

Mtcd<

Micd*

Nortnents

S.Fngtend

S.Englanc

S.Fngland

5.England

7e«t Iron

Computer iVcrip

Micro Terminal

Savarel

Pcocee* Conuai

Control

Mini Com outers

Communication*

Weapon System*

Radar

Radar

otlSK

c/JSK-c

to U2K
ct!2K*c

ctfK-

to ClitK

theg

cDO-HK
C8-:'JK*c

O-ilK

£8-io<

eOKic

a-eK-e

S.Engl end

S.England

S.England- H/S

Oatacomm*

Computer 5ys

Oetacoairr.i

n~‘n Logger*

we are aware o' c20Q0 electronics ccmnaries throughout the ILK.

Tnese are just a few of t'neir recent'y notified vacancies.

>:< If vou are a qualified & experienced eng reer seeking a new

c nterested in discussrg your cotentia_contac‘ e-.tner

MIKE GERNA' or PETER BROWN on 076 384 676/7 (Till 8cm

most Evenings).

ELECTRONIC COMPUTER AND MANAGEMENT APPOINTMENTS LTD 148-150 High St. Barkway

Royston Herts SG8 8EG
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Developyour
potential

in ourfuture

WIRELESS WORLD DECEMBER 1981

Founded in 1936, Marconi Instruments today employs
some 2,000 people in the design, development,
production anc marketing of its advanced
communications test equipment anc A.T.E.

To meet the challenges of tomorrow's markets, we
neec more electronics designers and technic ans. Anc
to tern new ideas into fully operational equipment we
need production and service personnel as well.

If you would like to deveiop you' potential in the
exciting future of Europe's leading test equipment
special ist

,complete m
the coupon a-dse.-d I 1 Irfa I „1 111
it to us at the address

. «

beiow> instruments
Return this coupon to John Prodger, Marconi Instruments Limited.
FffSDOSt. St A Ij.ms. Ala ORR TeiophcWK St A |,a"s 5*'292

A ck;

Name _

Acdress
.

Age

Tele n-oneWork » lome iif convenient

'

Yea-sof n
experience 0-1 1-3 3-6 Over 6

Present n n
salary £4003- 5000- 6000- Over

SCO 6000 7000 7000

n
Qualifications

Present Job .

None Cf*G HNC Degree

!

We've Made a Name
for Ourselves

andyou coulddo the same
As EaE. we earned a reputation for the quality of

our work m oiifie o communications.

_
Ar|d now hat we are part of the Fa; me' EaE

broup. our activities a-e expanding 'aster thar even
which is whywe -squire

Radio Technicians and
Communications Engineers

We are looking tor seasoned professionals -
Technicians with experience o' H f

. MF, VHF and
UHF.and enginee-s farm iarwith Microwave
hansmission, Multiplexing ard Scada Systems
(anc with -ihC qualifications under their be :).

In the Norm Sea, earnings are up to £: a 000,wh e overseas posts coj c oe worth up to £20 OX
plus tax concessions and generous home eave.

If you’d like to make a name for yourself, in
one of the best jobs in the business, please
write to Mike Futter, Palmer EaE Limited,
Offshore House. 284-285 Southtown Road,
Gt. Yarmouth, Norfolk, NR31 OJB.

PALMERfEaE

Television International

D:;e to its continuing expansion programme.
elevis'Ori International has openings for Broadcast Telecine

Engineers in both operational and maintenance
departments.

The selected engineers w.li be operating or
maintaining Ran< C ntd MKIIis with Topsy and Digiscan. and
consequently only peente with the necessary experience and
skiI's neec apply

Salaries within the range £10.511-/11,793. according
tc experience plus the opportunity for a considerable
amount of overtime working. Thc Company oenehrs from
an attractive contributory Croup Pension Scheme, which
nciudes free Life Assurance.

3leasc- write or phone for an application form to
Alan Edwards, Director of Operations
Television International Operations Limited
9-1' Windmi 1

! Street

London W1P1HF
Tel (01)637 2477

Mu
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Test Engineers

and Technicians
-Wembley,Middlesex
Racal-BCC lire members of the

highly successful Racul I
:
.leeironies

Group and are world leaders in the

design and manufacture of tactical

radiocommunications equipment.
We require a number i >f test

technicians and test engineers to fill a

variety of grades within theTest

Department. The dcpartnteni is

responsible for the manual and

automatic testing ami fault finding of

the Company 's equipments at various

stagesof manufacture.

Applicants should he qualified to

HNC HTC level and have experience

of radio communicationsequipment.

We offerexcellent conditions of

service including good basic pay and a

Group Productivity scheme-

Racal-BCC

World leaders in electronics

W
k f

% i

Please apply in w riling to:

The Personnel Officer.

Racal-BCC. South Way.

Wenth!e\..Middlesex.

'QGJSQCJ
13>C

Dolby
ELECTRONICS PRODUCTION

ENGINEERS

South London c. £7000

Dolby Laboratories, the successful and progressive manufactur-
ers' of professional audio noise reduction equipment require

Production Engineering staff. Those appointed will join a small

team who are responsible for the introduction of new products
into production, liaison with the R. & D. team, product improve-
ment and component specification.

Ideal applicants will have several years' experience in electron-

ics manufacturing. However, less-experienced electronics grad-

uates will be considered who would find this an excellent oppor-

tunity to learn the details of e'actronic design from a production
viewpoint. The ability to work projects through to successful

conclusions without close supervision is essential.

Competitive salaries and excellent employment conditions are

offered.

For application form, contact Phil Marshal!

DOLBY LABORATORIES INC.

346 Clapham Road
London, S.W.9
01-7201111

<14M>

PRODUCTION MANAGER
KILLALOE, COUNTY CLARE

IR. £12,500

Peak Electronics Limited is a private Irish Company with

international subsidiaries which manufactures intruder

detector and traffic control equipment using Infra-Red

and Microwave technology. About 60 people are em-
ployed in total 50 of whom are engaged directly in pro-

duction. The wo rkforce is predominantly female.

Due to an expanding range of products and increasing

sales, the company now wisnes to appoint an exper-

ienced Production Manager.

Reporting to the Operations Director the Production

Manager will be responsible for meeting production out-

put requirements to required quality and cost standards;
will bo expected to contribute substantially in such areas

as production engineering, industrial engineering and
quality monitoring procedures, and will be capable of

instituting and developing the necessary systems for the

effective management of the department.

Candidates will ideally have had a number of years'

experience in electronic and light mechanical assembly.
This experience having been gained in production line

management or through production engineering/quality

control.

Salary is likely to be in the region quoted but would not
be a limiting factor for the right candidate and normal
benefits will apply.

Applications in writing, giving personal and career de-

tails, should be sent to the Managing Director, Peak
Technologies Limited, Sunley House, 57 High Street,

Edgware, Middlesex, HA8 7XA.
OSJSI
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Broadcasting
in Cambridge
Here cl Pye TVT Ltd, based in the
beautiful University city of Cambridge,
broadcast engineering positions are
available for suitably experienced and
mature people.

Ibe working conditions are excellent -
a large modem building with 3uch
facilities as befits the world leaders in

broadcasting equipment, a staff
restaurant and canteen, staff shop ar.d
a thriving sports and social club.

Two positions are available - a senior
installation engineer, ana a service
engineer. The former will lead to
management of installation and
commissioning of professional
broadcast systems, and a wide
knowledge of broadcast colour
studio operation and maintenance
with appropriate technical quali-
fications to at least HNC level are
pre.ened. Plu3, of course, essential practical experience, a sense of
responsibility sell motivation, and the ability to work as part of a team
anywhere in the wond for up to 6 months at a time.

^h d"
0^01 dU!‘° R involved wi5h !he Pos! oi 8«nrice engineer are;liaison

with development departments on tecnnical matters arising from service
activities, ar.a investigation and correction of any problems the: may arise

?
n
u?To

pmenl So1
^ kF Pye ~VT bid A good general standerd of education

riNC or equivcier.: is required, together with a current driving licence
end a worxing Knowledge of professional broadcasting colour TV studio
equipment end cunent measurement instruments and techniques,
i-onimunicahon at all levels and self-motivaticr. are essential.

For further details of these brcadcaslin
contact Lynr. Osborne at Pye TVT Ltd. PO Box
Cambridge, enclosing a full curriculum vitae and asking for

opportunities, please
41. Coldhams Lane,

interview.

PHILIPS

PyeTVT Limited
The Broadcast Company of Philips

ii3w:

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ENGINEERS
MULTIPLEX/MICROWAVE

ENGINEERS
Saudi Arabia • Nigeria

RADIO SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
Saudi Arabia • Nigeria • Malta • Aberdeen

— on or offshore
Experienced in either HF/VHF/UHF or Troposcatter/
Telemetry.

TELEPHONE SWITCHING
ENGINEERS
Saudi Arabia • Nigeria

Preferably with electronic exchange experience.

TECHNICIAN INSTRUCTORS
and PLANNING ENGINEERS

Saudi Arabia
With a minimum of 5 years' experience in any of the
above disciplines.

Applicants for all positions should hold a

minimum of a final City and Guilds. Salaries are
negotiable dependent on qualifications and
experience.

For further information and to arrange
immediate interview, telephone Windsor (07535)
57926. Chemsult. George V Place. 4 Thames Avenue,
Windsor, Berks.

ChEmSULT
04031

manufacturers of

monitor loudspeakers
,Applications are invited hr n post //i|

tlio B&W research & development}
department

Transducer Designer
Experience in design end construction of prototype
inoving-co, direct-radiator loudspeaker drivers and a
thorough understanding of their operating principles
are a major requirement.

Tne successful candidate will be largely -esponsiblo
f°r the development of loudspeaker driver designs
and the^r transfer tc production, within guidelines laid
down by the douartmen; Director. Dedicated flair and
mit alive are also an important requirement, along
with the ability to organise a oiannea development
programme. Training and guidance ° the use of the
Laser V;brat on Interferometer system and Computer-
Aided design facilities available, will be given as
necessary.

Salary is negotiable. Please app v ir writing to Dr G.
J. Adams.

B&W LOUDSPEAKERS LTD JMeadow Road. Worthing. West Sussex BN11 2RX Qs?
11353}'
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1. Communications Engineers

For research inio Data Com-
munication networks. Cl 1,000;

Middx.

2. Proioct Leader
Leading small team designing
analogues and digital equip-
ment In the communication
field. £10,500: Herts.

3. Senior Engineers
To work on high frequency
radio project for M.O.D. com-
pany. £10,000: Hants.

4. Telecommunications Engi-
neers
To work on UHF communica-
tions systems. £10,000: Hants.

5. Microwave Systems Engineer
Involved with TV satellites
Broadcasting Equipment.
£10,000: Hants.

6. Senior Engineer
Antennae Microwave Fre-
quency for Avionix company.
£11,000: Hens.

Phono or write,, Anthony Giles.

M.ScEng.. M.t.E.E.

CLIVEDEN CONSULTANTS

87 St. Leonard's Road
Windsor, Berks

Windsor (07535! 57818-58022

24-hour service
11119:

CLIVEDEN

APPOINTMENTS
IN

ELECTRONICS
to £15,000

MICROPROCESSORS
COMPUTERS - MEDICAL
DATA C0MMS - RADIO

Design, test, field and
support engineers - for
immediate action on
salary and career ad-
vancement, please
contact.

cIechnomark
11.Westboume Grove

London W2.01-229 9239
{ ,296!

DIGITAL EXPERIENCE?
FIELD SUPPORT
R&D AND SALES

VACANCIES IN COMPUTERS
NC. COMMS., MEDICAL

VIDEO. ETC.

For free registration ring
0453 883264
01-290 0267

flECTROhiCS RECBU‘I»W, ' StSVICE
L0GEX Iiousr 3„»iH3“ STR0U0

GlCUCrS-fBSHt^t G152PW
IFI. 0W 8BSZM 01-293 026? -

AUDIO
ENGINEER

Salary up to £7,000 p.n.
Plus Fringo Benefits

We noed or f •ct>cr ctl
AuCC In- oj ' Ccconr'?->! -

rtKti. Eo^pnient to6e teniiceo includsa

An-: * -fi W.eri plU5l.>gr-.igCoTilrcll«<l.

In r>t *i>5« mieiil'Oee our Ferienrei

CbC"""1"'' "*V'r '« O' •''IIP r-T*r.i--’ v

in:

Ml. R. M. Squlr*. Raq.r Squlr« ltd.

Barnet Trading Eltet*. Park Rood
Bemet Men* rS6 5SA

01-441 1919 -1278:

Opportunities inOil

-Libya Tax Advantages

Oa$K Oil Company, one of the world's major producers of oil. •* expanding and updating its

communications facilities lo this end the company is now seeking to recruit suitably qualified

Engineers and Technicians for the following positions to work either ,it its headquarters in Tripoli or

in developed sites in the i .eld Competitive, tax protected salaries are on offer to fill these vacancies.

SYSTEMS SUPERVISOR(MAINTENANCE)
(Tripoli Based) c. £20,000

Applicants should have a bachelor degree in Flectrical'Communication Fngineering anti at least

ten years experience in operation and maintenance of communications systems The person

appointed will be required to plan and supervise the activities of the communications

maintenance organisation. This will involve adjusting, testing and modifying the coastal

troposcatter system, multi-hop microwave, VHF. UHF two-way radio, S $ B
.
outside telephone

cable plants and electronic PABX’s He will also be responsible for diverse multiplex

channelization for telephone. FAX and teleprinter network

SENIOR ENGINEER
(TELECOMMUNICATIONS)
(Tripoli Based) c. £20,000

lo apply you should havea degree m Fiectrica'.Communication Engineering with at least ten

years experience in the design and maintenance of communications systems.A knowledge of

multi-hop microwave, troposcatter. VI IF. UHI two-way radio. S.S.B. outside cable plant and

electronic F’ABx's is also neeessarv. Your responsibility will also extend to diverse multiplex

channelization tor telephone, facsimile and teleprinters as well as ground communication for

aircraft operations. .

SENIORENGINEER(TELEPHONE)
(Tripoli Based) c. £20,000

The education requirement tor ths post is a bachelor degree in Flectrical Communic ation

Engineering Fxperience must include at least ten years in the design and maintenance of

telephone systems such as electronic PABX s and related channel network equipment, inside and

outside telephone cable plants, cable loading design and installations

COMMUNICATION
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR

citnnn
(Field Based) c - £16,000

The pest demands a qualification from a recognised technical trainirg establishment anc nttecn

years experience in the maintenance of communications systems t he successful applicant will

supervise communication maintenance technicians « ho -% ill be required to perform preventative

maintenance and repair of many types of equipment. I hese will include microwave, Nvo-way

radto S S IS., telephone and PAlSX s He vs ill also assist with on-thojob training of new technicians.

COMMUNICATIONSTECHNICIANS
(Tripoli Based) c. £7,600

You must possess a qualit rat.on from a recognised tei hnlcal institute and have had at least five

years experience in the maintenance of communications equipment suen as microwave, base and

mobile two-way radio, multiplex. S S R .
etc

TELEPHONE TECHNICIANS (Field) c. £7,600

(Field or Tripoli Based) (Tripoli) c. £9,800

Applicants must possess qualifications from a recognised technical college or equivalent

t -crier enre should include at least five years spent in Ihe maintenance o' electronic PABX's. took*

plant and related telephone equipment upon which those appointed will be required to perform

preventative maintenance and repairs

OASIS BENEFITS PACKAGE
Free furnished married/single housing in Tripoli town.

Free meals and housing plus desert allowance for field-based personnel.

Vacation: Tripoli-based — 30 days per year with paid air fares to point of

origin.

Field-based - 30/20 commuting schedule with 7 round-trip

paid air fares per year to point of origin.

Free medical attention and B.U.P.A. cover.

Attractive provident fund plan.

Low cost accident insurance plan.

School facilitiesand children's education assistance for

Tripoli based families.
Please write or <all tor an app cat-on form enclosing a br-m msum* ol vour i .mi>c and

personal data to R Nash. Personnel Represent.it w at

OASIS OIL COMPANY OF LIBYA, INC.,
15th Floor. 33, Cavendish Square, London. TV1M 9HF Tel: 01-499 725p

wzm&
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MICRO - R & D
LEISURE PRODUCT ELECTRONICS LTD

This new company, formed within a well-known
U.K. Group to develop high technology electronic
products, will command strong group financial and
managerial support.

A senior hardware and software engineer is re-
quired with background, experience and qualifica-
tions in micro technology to speed the progress in

development and production of micro computer
systems and dedicated microprocessor and com-
munication devices.

This is an opportunity to join a powerfully backed
new company with excellent prospects. The salary
will recognise the creative nature of the work and
will be negotiable.

Apply (in confidence) to:

Leisure Product Electronics Ltd
Leen Gate
Lenton
Nottingham NG7 2ND

113891

OUR AUTUMN COLLECTION
£9,500 - BERKS. DESIGN ENGINEERS

cnsirae ' a mirimum 4 years microwave cleaig- experience scuqHi bv
n-arwi leacer ;n eaiel design. Successful cond.cotes will be requi-ed io dcsiqn
circuits, including RF amp criers, oscillators and multipliersto 16GHc

£9,000 LONDON SOFTWARE ENGINEER
Software engineers with PDP •

i experience requ red for a leading suppler of office

£7,500 KENT GRADUATE ENGINEERS
NewGraduaics orenglreers v.'t". 1-?yes's experience required to work on a wide

s^ems- a *»*

£7,000 BERKS. RECRUITER
Matvire person with electronics background to assist in recruiting specialist
electronics personnel. Would suit someone with Services background.

Charles Airey Associates
13/16 Jacob's Well Mews, George Street, London W1
Tel: 01-486 9607 .

ELECTRONICS
SERVICE ENGINEER

Audio Visual and Video well-known company require
Bench Engineer to repair and maintain a wide range of
professional TV and Video Equipment. Applicants pre-
ferably should be trained to City and Guilds Radio and
Television standard with relevant experience.

Salary negotiable according to qualifications.

For interview please contact:

Mr. Gary Davis
SAMUELSON SIGHT & SOUND LTD.

Tel: 01-452 8090, Ext. 262
or Mrs. Celia Davis, Ext. 260

National Heart and Chest Hospitals
Brompton Hospital

Medical Physics
Technician
(ELECTRONICS)

A Technician is required to work in a small but busy department
which provides a comprehensive medical electronics/physics
service at this leading postgraduate cardiothoracic hospital.

Within the department, the technician will be engaged mainly in

electronics work but Other scientific or engineering skills would be
an advantage. In addition the technician will be recuired to work
in clinical sreas, trouble shooting and advising staff in the use of

equipment

Salary will be according to experience within the range £5,527-

£8.014 inclusive.

We
,

'^National
cHeart&Chcst
cHospitals

/

Group,

Informal enquiries to Mr. P. Butler,

Chief Technician. Medical
Electronics Department, tel: 01-352

8121. Ext. 4524. Further details and
aoplication forms available from
Miss J. A. Jenks, Personnel

Manager, Brompton Hospital,

Fulham Road, London SW3 6HP.
Tei

: as above. Ext. 4357. Application

forms to be returned immediately.

11399)

Medical Research Council
Centra

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN
Applications n'o required for a newly created posi n our posy Electron ic8 Section,
working under the guidance of an experienced engines-. Ti e person appointed will

|o n a team providing a professions: design, construction and tost service for some
300 scientific and technical staff :n our fivn resident MRG Units

Applicants must have er HNC or ecuiva enf in Electronic Engineering, togetner with
at least five years' practical electronics experience. Knowledge of RF credits end
familiarity with computers ard/or their applications would Ce usefu .

Salary on a scale from £4,958 oa. depending upon background and experience.

Applications n writing within the next two weeks, with CV and names of two referees,
and quoting -eferer-ce number CS/28 to:

The Administrator
MRC Centre
University Medical School
Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 2QH

113921

•d!3l

EAST HAM COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
High St South, London E6 4ER
Principal: K. R. BISHOP, B.Sc. (Econ.) FRSA
DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

LECTURER I IN

ELECTRONICS/ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
The person appointed to this post should be able to teach in one
or more of the Allowing areas at both Craft and Technician
levels:

a) Electrical Installation, Electrical Power
bl Electronics and Micro Electronics

The minimum qualification acceptable for this post is a City and
Guilds Full Technological Certificate in Electrical or Electronic
Engineering.

Salary: £5,034-C8,658 plus £759 p.a, London Allowance.
Further details and an application form may be obtained by
writing to the Vico-Principal enclosing a solf-addressed enve-
lope. Completed forms should be returned within 14 days of the
appearance of this advertisement.



BRIDGES, Waveform/tran
analysers. Calibrators. Stanc
Mullivolimeters. Oscilloscopes
carders. Signal Generators.

(B250

SITUATIONS VACANT

Broadcasting
Engineers

SOUND.
There are some seventy production studios in

"Broadcasting House and elsewhere in London
concerned with programme making for Radio 1,2,3 and 4.

These studios are maintained to a high standard and, to do
this,we need Engineers to train to look after the very

elaborate equipment we now use in the production
and distribution of radio programmes.

VISION...
At The Television Centre inWest London we
require Engineers to both operate and main-
tain the vast array of complex electronic

equipment, both analogue and digital, associated

with the origination ana distribution of television pprogrammes,
amines
crvice

ACTION!

WIRELESSWORLD DECEMBER 1981

The Engineering Recruitment Officer. BBC. Broadcasting I louse. London VV1A IAA.

Name - (Mr/Mrs/Miss) Address —

Tel No 81.K4036/W

Qualifications

ii««7

SANGTRONIC LTD

SUB-CONTRACT
ENGINEERS

We specialise in PCB Assy,
Unit Assy, Cable harnessing.

Testing etc..

ALSO

We supply B.l.C.C. Equipment
Cable. Plain or Colour Coded
to customers requirement
and Passive Components. For
further details please rinq Mr
Avtar on: 02812-2851/2.

U353)

WESTMINSTERS WESTMINSTERS
WESTMINSTERS Py© W15A.MS. 6

channel High Band Westminster
mobiles, first-class condition, com-
plete with installation kit, £SQ each,
significant discounts for quantity.
Also large stock of controllers. Base
stations and mobiles (price list on
request) Contact K$M on OS-697

0G04. U385

DESIGN SERVICES. Electronic de-

sign development and production
service available for digital and
analogue instruments. RF Trans-
mitter.-, and receivers, tclemeiery
and control systems. 20 years ex-

perience. B.C.S. Electronics. W©I-
sey Road. Ashford. Middlesex.
Rhone Mr Falkner 53661. 18341

*«MEC7*Ra Wave Analyse' ... !7S
PARAMTRON 477 Speitror AnebSW f«0
H-P85S'BSaeci/un Analyser £2500

R 5 S FNA AsMiaSpectrograph... ...£70

3516 Ao'a Snocr-oriier & lovnl Re

wOv fsso
AnenuatouH-P. Macon. Pnttao. From no
3'ldgea MsrwnL Wayne K90 . ho*: E175
Cauntet/Timeii H-P. Marco-

.
Racal Fro-

.

£130

RACAUMModuUW Veter £250
RADiOVE’cP 8KF 6 . Dtttonum Mats- £170
TEK~R0MX‘3'A6CVe;ei £15

TEIEQUIPVENT D.«30u5' 3‘*m Us:<tcacc:s
£125

TELEOUIPMENT SMS-g'a Beam 0scri'b*ccoe
£90

l&fHHo'Xms P/estnt

TEKTRONIX 56: SttKac Ore. esccsn £350

MARC0N M : Mobile Test Sol £1550

ADVANCE HI: Cidlletc- ...£75

MARCONI TF.IMMA.M. Sc-sl 2e>iaratc< £350

MAP.COM TF-OM Swoon ficr.-j:nr. _. £100

PA0SSFR Aicu.AOiO w*.e fo-ir Grantor
£500

TEKTRONIX l09P->ae Ger tutor £300

MARCONI Tr.’ IOI fl-C Ossilators £15
MARCONI TraOID.'S Signal Gc-.oratcr £95

TflSfC 2 Pen Rni8®dRecorder f7l5

RIK'DENtCI 8 3* 3 Pen Recorder ffiO
RANK 12054 7 IMUa-on S Poised flaah leste-

£50
3A3NET Dead We ;m Teste- c\v Weights £K0
' C.I. Ultrasonic Clea-n ..-f2750 o.n.o.

Send SAE for listto:

MARTIN ASSOCIATES
mSIHIA* BECKKAMFTON
NR MARI BOROUGH. WITS.

TEL: AVEBURY<067 23*719

I135AI

If you arc qualified with a UK degree in Electronic Engineering

or Applied Physics, an HNC/HND.a TEC Higher Certificate

or Diploma in Electronics orTelecomm unications or a

C&G Full Technological Certificate (Telecommunication

271) and your colour vision and hearing are normal why not

send off the attached coupon for further details and an
application form? Starting salaries are in the range £6823 to

£7365 p.a. depending on experience. Shift allowances are

also paid where appropriate. Attractive social facilities and
staff restaurants arc also available. All positions arc open to

male and female applicants.
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CAL-ARABIAN U.K. LTD.
STAFF FOR TELEVISION STUDIOS AND TRANSMITTING

STATIONS
We have been requested to locate the following personnel for a European manufacturing company
operating in the Middle East.

CHIEF ENGINEER
EXPERIENCE: Seven to 12 years' post-qualification experience on the following: TV Transmitting

Equipment, Microwave Equipment and Studio Operation.

VIDEOTAPE ENGINEER
EXPERIENCE: Seven to nine years’ post-qualification experience on the following: Videotape

Recorder, Ampex, Bosch Fernseh and Betamax.

STUDIO ENGINEER
EXPERIENCE: Five to nine years’ post-qualification experience in Colour TV Studio Equipment,

Cameras, Telecinemas, Slide Scanners, Switchers, etc., by Thomson, Bosch Fernseh,
Continental Schlumberger.

TRANSMITTER ENGINEER
EXPERIENCE: Five to nine years' post-qualification experience in TV Transmitter Equipment,

preferably Thomson, LGT. ^ye. Philips.

MICROWAVE ENGINEER
EXPERIENCE

:
Five to nine years' post-qualification experience on Microwave Equipment, Thomson,
Farinon, NEC.

GENERATOR ENGINEER
EXPERIENCE: Five to nine years' post-qualification experience in TV Transmitter Equipment,

preferably Thomson, LGT, Pye, Philips.

QUALIFICATIONS Engineering degree, H.N.C., H.N.D. or equivalent.

CONDITIONS Excellent salary commensurate with experience. Free air-conditioned accom-
modation, generous paid U.K. leave with return air tickets, company transport, in-compsny bonus
scheme, fu 1

1 insuranceand medical care.

CONTRACT DURATION These contracts aro offered for a period of three years on a

bachelor basis only initially.

Suitable qualified candidates should request an application form for or send full c.v. to:

CAL-ARABIAN U.K. LTD.
A Kinnoull Street. Perth, Tayside - Telephone (0738) 25364 W'0'1

c*
Mullard Blackburn

Philips LaserVision

VTR Engineer
Five figure salary,

negotiable according to experience.

Mullard Blackburn is producing the video disc for the Philips Laser.

Vis;on system and requires a VTR Engineer to work in the mastering
area. This area transfers video programmes from tapes to master

discs.

You will be responsible for the Video Reproducing Equipment and
its performance. You should be familiar with the operation of

VPR2 and/or AVR2 machines, and have several years' relevant

experience.

As pan of Philips Industries, Mullard Blackburn offers usual large

company facilities and a generous relocation allowance where
applicable.

Blackburn is an industrial town in rural Lancashire within 7 miles of

t* e M6 and easy travelling distance to the Coast, Lake District,

Yorkshire and Derbyshire Dales. The larger centre of Manchester
is dose by.

Please telephone or write to linley Murdock, Personnel
Officer. Mullard Blackburn. Philips Road, Blackburn,

Lancashire, BB1 5R2. Tel: (0254) 55241. Ext. 209

V iUnl and mr-fcc: drctrorK coTp&ipr:i
ur<Jor :heMullard. Phtllos Is Signolics txaivli.

IMullard I
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

THE
ART OF

ELECTRONICS
by Horowitz & Hill

Price £13.50

THE PPL SYNTHESIZER COOK-
BOOK, by H. Kinlcy Price: £5.26
THE MC6809 COOKBOOK, by C. D.

Warren Price: £5.00
DIGITAL ICS . . .HOW THEY WORK
AND HOW TO USE THEM, by A
W. Barbar Price: £5.76
ELECTRONIC DESIGN WITH OFF
THE SHELF INTEGRATED CIR-

CUITS, by Z. H. Meiksin
Price: £6.25

EXPERIMENTER'S GUIDE TO
SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS PRO-
JECTS, by A. W. Barber

Price: £5.50
COMPLETE GUIDE TO READING
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS, by J.

Douglas-Young Price: £5.50
PRACTICAL SOUD STATE CIR-

CUIT DESIGN. by J.E. Oleksy
Price: £6.50

WORLO RADIO,TV. HANDBOOK.
byJ.M. Frost Price: £10.50
1981 THE RADIO AMATEUR'S
HANDBOOK, by A.R.R.L.

Price: £8.00

ALL PRICES
INCLUDE POSTAGE

THE MODERN BOOK GO.
Specialist in Scientific

6 Technical Books

19-21 PRAED STREET
LONDON W2 1 NP

FHOi* 4(12-9176

Oo<ca Sot. 1 p.m.
18974)

YOUR NEXT
ELECTRONIC PROJECT
NEED NOT LOOK O.I.Y.

Choice of over 130 items of
motalv/ork, etc., including 45 dil-

'erent primed front panels, sub-
frames. or a complete mixer
console frame.

For full clotaiis s.a.o. to:

The Mixer People

PARTRIDGE
ELECTRONICS

56Fi8etRoad
Benfleet

Essex SS7 5JN 11336)

EQUIPMENT FOR coils, trans-
formers. components, degassing,
silicone rubber, resin, epoxy. Lost
wax casting for brass, bronze,
silver, etc. Jmpregnating colls,
transformers, components. Vacuum
equipment low cost, used and new.
Alsu fur CRT resunning metallis-
ing. Research .^Development,
Barratts. Mayo Road. Croydon.
CBO 2QP. 01-6S4 9917. (9678

OFFERS REQUIRED for the follow-
Ing: 560 .47 Ur’ 250V. 450 .1 UF
400V. 300 .1 UF 256V. D.C. PMT
2R Polyester Capacitors. 550 —
2X4037, 570 — 2X6027, 470 —
2X39(4. 100 — 2X3966. Transistors.
Model DRC 7 insulation resistance
metre Walton. Model CZ 457/8
component comparator B.P.I..
Model CpC4 component comparator
Danbrtdge. For further information
contact: Mr Dutton. Instamec Ltd.
6" Wheatland Lane. Wallasey.
Merseyside Tol 051-639 9122.

11396
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Electronics Technicians
JJ PetVRay Geophysical

;

4 Division ofGeosource is

mS one of the leading

# Companies in the field of oil

^
I explorationand due to our

^ ever increasing workload

f require single personnel, in

the age range 21 -25,who
|

are looking fora variea and
- interesting careerworking

overseas.
You should be educated

to HNC/ONC in Electronics

orC&G RadioandTV
Technician level and on
appointmentyou willbe
assigned toone of ourfield

crews either in Africaor the

Middle East foron the job
training in the operation and

maintenance of digital

seismic recording
equipment.
Candidates mustbe in

possession of a current
driving licence,

We offer a good starting

salary which is paid NET,
food and accommodation
will be provided and
rest leaves are generous.

If you would like to have
more information about
these positions please write,

giving brief career details.

to:-Tne Personnel Officer,

Petty-Ray Geophysical
Division of Geosource,
3-5The Grove, Slough,
Berkshire SL1 1QG.

BRITISH ANTARCTIC SURVEY

RADIO OPERATOR
TECHNICIAN
The British Antarctic Survey requires a Radio Operator Techni-

cian to man a single-handed radio station at its permanent

Antarctic base on Signy Island, South Orkneys for a period

appointment of 34 months commencing as soon as possible.

Applicants must be able to maintain SSB transmitting and re-

ceiving equipment and aerial systems. Communication between

the Falkland Islands (ultimately the United Kingdom}, other BAS
bases, foreign Antarctic stations, ships and aircraft is by morse,

teleprinter and voice.

Qualifications: MRGC (or better) capable of sending and re-

ceiving morse at at least 20 wpm, experience in maintenance of

communication equipment is essential. A knowledge of

teleprinters and touch typing an advantage. Applications from

amateur and armed service trained personnel will be consid-

ered, provided that the necessary expertise can be demons-
trated.

Applicants to work overseas, should be single, aged between

22-35, physically fit and male.

Salary: from £5,410 per annum plus an Antarctic technical

allowance of £586 per annum, clothing, messing and canteen

are provided free on base and free messing on voyage. Low
Income Tax.

For further details and an application form please write to:

The Establishment Officer. British Antarctic Survey. High Cross,

Madingley Road, Cambridge, CB3 OET. Please quote ref: BAS 52

CLOSING DATE: 24th November 1981

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH COUNCIL M415]

MNiur
SENIOR TEST ENGINEER

Module) Communications, an electronics manufacturing company spec3 18) "Q in

irdustrial audio communications nttnr a now position ol Senior < est Eng nner to he«J
us their Test and Insoectio" Department. Good t-odership dual t as ore essential

together with good practical knowledge and experience to cate* (O' Doth the organisa-

tional and “'nanda-on" demands o’ theidb.

An engineer familiar with testing/faun fmdirg sophisticated audio equipment and/or

KP equipment, aualifeo to minimum ONC standard and wishing to encompass
per&onnes supervision would be considered a suitablecandidate.

Contact Peter C Holliday. ModularCommunications Limited. Telford Road. Biceslar.

Oxfordshire 0X6 OUE. Tel: Bicester I08S 92) 44391.

(1387;

ARTICLES FOR SALE
TELETEX, TV SPARES A TEST
EQUIPMENT, Teletext adaptors.
Latest external unit kit incl. Mul
lard Decoder 6101VML and infra-

red remote control £233. p/p £2.80

(futhcr details on request). Also

MKl external unit kit incl. Texas
XMil decoder and cable remote
control, special offer prlco £1

p/p £2.SO. Doth kits incl. W
modulator, and plus into TV set

aerial socket. SPECIAL OFFER
TEXAS Xmi Decoder, new and
tested, limited quantity at t price,

£60 p/p £1.40, NEW SAW FILTER
IF AMP PLUS TUNER (complete &
tested for sound & vision), £28.30.

p/p £1.20. COLOUR BAR & CROSS
HATCH GENERATOR KIT (MK-O
PAL. UHF aerial Input type, eight
vertical colour bars. R*Y. B-Y. grey
scale, etc. P/B controls £35. Batt
holders £1.50 or stab, mains power
supply kit £4.80, Deluxe case £5.20

or alum', case £2.90, p/p 11.40.

Built 6c tested on Deluxo case
(battery) £58. (mains) £70, p/p
£1.60. CROSS HATCH KIT UHF
aerial input type also gives peak
white & black levels, batt. op. £ll,

p/p 45p. Add-on GREY SCALE KIT
£2.90, p/p 35p. Deluxe case £5.20.

UHF SIGNAL STRENGTH METER
KIT £17.50. Alum, case £1.80. De-
luxo case £5.20. p/p £1.40. CRT
TEST & REACTIVATOR KTT for
colour U mono £24.40. p/p £1.80.

COLOUR PANELS, large selection of

surplus & tested panels for popuiar
makes ,part-ex In shop). TV SOUND
IF TRANSTD. Tested. £6.60, p/p
85p. VARICAP UHF TUNERS. Mul-
lard U321 £6.80. ELC1043/06 £6.80.
BLC1043/05 £5.50. G.I. £3.50. Saiv.

(asstd) £1-50. p/p Mp Varicap UHF/
VHP ELC2000S £8.50. Bush (dual)
£7.50. p/p 70p TOUCH TUNE CON-
TROL units. Bush (6 pot) £4.50. p/p
90p. VARICAP CONTROL UNITS 5

pos. £1.30. 4 pos. £1.50. 5 DOS. £1.80,

« pos. £1.80. p/p 45p 1311’ transtd.
Tuners. 4 pos. or 6 pos. push but-
ton £4.20. p/p £1.40. (Special type*
available on request.) Large selec-
tion of LOPTS. Triplers. ScancolU,
Mains Droppers, and other apara*
for popular makes of colour and
mona receivers. — MANOR SUP-
PUBS. 172 WEST END LANE. WEST
HAMPSTEAD. LONDON. N.W.fl.
SHOP PREMISES. Tel. 01-704 8751.
794 7346. Near W. Hampstead Jubi-
lee Tube & Brit. Rail N. London
(Richmond-Broad St.) and St. Pan-
cras-Bedford. Buses 28, 15V. Caller*
welcome. Thousands of additional
Items not normally advertl-i :

available at shop premises. Open
all week Incl. Saturday CTnur-.L
half day.. MATL ORDER:
GOLDBRS MANOR DRIVE. LO.' DU
NWU 9HT. PLEASE ADD 1SX v-T
to all prices.

GUVSHOSmAl

DEPARTMENT Of CUMCAl PHVSICS AND
OlOfNGINEERNG

MEDICAL PHYSICS
TECHNICIAN IV

Two vacancies exist in the above Dccart-

mem forMPTsG'adc IV.

1. To joir

tcchni

r> of physicists and
gaged in the design,

sevc-opmant. maintenance and re-

pair or a wide -a nge o' electro

medical equipment.

?. To join a team of physicists and
technicians anqegod In rranv as-

pects of radiation physics including

radiation dosimetry, treatment
planning, the production ol treat-

ment moulus. etc

M nimum qualifications

luive

ordino'v
TEC or equivalent qualifications or at

least foui yea's’ rc.evant oxoa-ience.

However, persons with G.C.E. or fiss

experience may be considcrcc for ap-

pointment as a junior MPT.

Salary: MPT IV P4G68 E6137 p.a.: junior

MPT E3272-E4236 p.a. P-US E859 Lon-
don Weighting.

Further information from Dr. C. Greato-

rax. Consultant CLnical Physicist, ext.

2670. ann application forms from the

Personnel Officer, Gu/8 Hospital. St.

Thorr.S8 Street. Lordon. SElm Tel:

01-407 7670. ext. 3471,quoting 'O'. P/W.

«t377|

ARTICLES FOR SALE

METAL CASES
20 SWG Mild Steel Case, painted
brown texture, fitted with non-slip,

non-scratch feet.

Id SWG anodised aluminium front

and rear panels. H. 60mm, w.
279mm, d. 186mm.

Price £12.80 inc. V.A.T.

Free p.&p. in UK.

M. GEAR LTD.
179o Victoria Road
New Barnet, Herts.

01-449 2695
il3£5)

SURPLUS STOCK
Omron Relays, Crouze:
Timing Motors, Crouzet Micro
Switches, Bulgin l.eo and
Panel Lampholders, Transfer*

mers-
SAE. for list

Mr. P. Givens
C.0 R. G. MITCHELL LTD.

HEATH ROAD. SKEGNESS. UNCS.
TEL: 0754 67373 113851

PRINTED CIRCUITS. MuXe your
own simply, cheaply and qulcitlvi
Golden lotoiflk Ligm Sonniure Lie-
quer — now croaify improved u.vl

very muen taster. Aerosol ca is

with full instruction,. £?.as.

Developer 25p. Ferric Clilort la

55p. Clear Acetate »‘-.-ot fur
master 14p. Copper-. 1

‘ -hrr-ijla**

Board approx. Imrr - .l. ? J 'V
ft. poct/pacUav no. —
'Electronic". castle

.

1 1 •

sand*. Fonxxnco. *:t!- '

'

CMOS NE\V-MC«528!l.
.

•A'P met. plus 30p i

cent VAT. For furih-r
please contact. Tel: -
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SITUATIONS VACANT ARTICLES FOR SALE

Electronic Engineers-
What you want, where you want!
TJB iilectrotechnical Personnel Services is a specialised appointments
service for electrical and electronic engineers. We have clients throughout
the UK who urgently need technical staff at all levels from Junior Technician
to Senior Management. Vacancies exist in all branches of electronics and
allied disciplines - right through from design to marketing - at salary
levels from around £4000 to £12000 p.a.

if you wish to make the most of your qualifications and experience and
move another rung or two up the ladder we will be pleased to help you.
All applications are treated in strict confidence and there is no danger of
your present employer (or other companies you specify) being made aware
of your application.

TJB ELECTROTECHNICAL
PERSONNEL SERVICES,

12 Mount Ephraim,
Tunbridge Wells,

Kent. TN4 8AS.

Tel: 0892 39388

Please send me a TJB Appointments Registration form

Name

Address

The Hatfield Polytechnic
School of Humanities

Senior Technician/
Chief Technician
required as soon as possible

3/4 If5,811 -£7,296) or Technical 5
lt7,530-£8,034| dependent upon qualifications and
experience.

Duties are mainly connected with three Language
Laboratories. Applicants should be experienced and
well qualified in Electronics and bo capable of scrvicinq
ana repair of a wide variety of electrical and electronic
equipment, tape recorders, amplifiers, etc. Duties will
include full responsibility for recording, cataloguing and
Storing materials. This is a supervisory position, and close
aison with academic staff is required

Application forms and further details from the Staffing
Officer, The Hatfield Polytechnic, PO Box 109, College
Lane, Hatfield, Herts.

Please quote reference 444.
Closing date: 27th November, 1981.

:*383i

TRIDENT AUDIO
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

nave the 'oliawing vacant i:s:

INSTALLATION ENGINEER
TEST ENGINEER

WIRING OPERATORS

Tib above arc require tc jOr our
sjccr.iifj team n the product ‘-on ct
Profess cnol Sound Keco'ding e-d

Mixltyj Equipment.

Pnonn Alan Browning. Chcrtsey 60241;
Shepperton Studio Contra, Post No. 38,

Studios Rond. Shepporton. Middx.,
TWI7 0QD.

AO OPPORTUNITIES. Senior
level vacancies for Communication*
Hardware and Software Engineers,
baaed in West Sussex. Competitive
salaries offered. Please ring David
Bird at RcdlfTuslon Radio System*
on 01*874 7381. (1183

CAPACITY AVAILABLE

PCB ASSEMBLY
CAPACITY AVAILABLE

-ow 01 hign vc ume, single O' double
've specialise in ’low ine assem-

bly of printed circuit boards.

U- ".i Ibe 2evarror. (low solder 1 np
system and on I no ead cutting, we are
able to. deliver ngh oua itv assemblies
on

I -ie. non oompetrively p-iced. Tost
facilities available.

Find out how we can lie a you with voj-
production. Phone 01 write. We will be
pleases to call on you anc discuss your
'eautrpments.

TW ELECTRONICS LTD.

,
120NEWMARK6T ROAO

BURV ST. EDMUNDS. SUFFOLK
TEL: 0284 3931

Svt;-contract assemblers and wire's to
the Electronics Industry

(13191

ELECTRONIC DESIGN SERVICE.
Immediate capacity available fur
circuit design and development
work, PC artwork, etc. Small batch
and prototype production welcome.

B.P.D.S. Ltd. ia Eva Road.
Gillingham. Kent. Tel Medway
(0634) 577854. 19667

BATCH PRODUCTION wiring and
assembly to sample or drawings.
McDeane Electricals Ltd. 19b Sta-
Uon Parade. Baling Common. Lon-
don W5. Tel; 01-962 8976. (160

WRONG TIME?
ms( cic-:« > «nvays cosnret - nn«> r, r.t 0 <

iwrs.StU SETTiRB .i Mic*-uv9nci> %-in One
"nn •.'nittia'flSKUlM •iMavt BST.WU.;
v-*' •!«

)
iinl>i BB3 iM sum lu’.rvu
,'IKIC IB,, -r,-. - ron-t- jn-.-r.-;.

I.MWnnr-ie - e-r ’IMF. £») til

VLl.tIMMClr nicrr.il £16*
SIB BIN. ;iif iOWP:. vjpc ir.i c IV ore ms

m

**-• fiusc

6A0I0 *t Srt 4 ClEAB e-Ji z il'XHi :. Vau.11 W»v*
Cutiwst. nil! HT/rtcturr. £1550.
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ruliu-. D7C0

lit* tir-le-MAt tr t«A.»« j.1 mss. jamstf cviwt
ewe w. onuy r»-.i ««»«— <0 Ct yovrs

CAMBRIDGE KITS
Si l\VZ< Cld Si«al U» M nr. CanlrIf

A9SBM“-Y ARTWORK
pesiCN service. ProtoCypre and
batch quantities. — Pads Electrical
Limited. O1-4S0 6418 or (Xl-SW 5749.
7® Avery H1U Road. New Eimarn.
London. SEP 2BJ. (7900

OSCILLOSCOPE — Tektronix, stor-
age type 564 defunct tube suitable
for spare parts best offer secures.
A. C. Woolvin I.M.I. Marslon Ltd.
Wolverhampton. Tel: Wolverhamp-
ton 10902 1 7S3 361. Telex; 337149.

•.1393
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INVERTERS
High quality DC-AC Also "no
break"

(
2ms) static switch.

19" rack. Auto Charger.

COMPUTER POWER SYSTEMS

Interporl Malns-Store Ltd.
P0B 51. London W11 38Z
Tel: 01-727 7042 or 0225 310916

'9101

THE SCIENTIFIC
WIRE COMPANY

‘•VO Bo* 3C. London, I.a
01-531

1 568

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
SWS lib. Bot 4w 2ox.
8 »29 2.76 1.60 0.80 0.60
30 to 34 3.20 1.80 0.90 0.70
35 ’.o 39 3.40, 2.00 1.10 0.80
40 1» 43 4.75 2.60 2,00 1.42
44 to

4','
. 8.37 5.32 3.19 2.60

48 to 49 .. 15.96 9.58 6.38 3.69

SILVER-PLATED COPPER WIRE
•4 to 30 6.50 3.75 2.20 1.40

TINNED COPPER WIRE
14 to 30 3.85 2.35 1.34 0.90
Preen include P ft P. VAT fnd Wire Data
Cruel unBc n oI»hv9 bcW 20p. HA: (or

lj«t O-alc ciQuina* mnicrrie.

NO MORE WAITING! Instant inlc-
riraiion rale and frequency meters
accurately update a 3-digit LCD
readout ai every positive signal
transition. Designed for low fre-
ijuancy measurements — crystal
controlled accuracy. Modules avail-
able 30-600 pulses per min or
RPM: 250-5.000 RPM: 0.5-9.9 Ha;
4-80 H-t. 30-600 Hz. £37.93 Inclusive.
bAE details. Phase Engineering. H
Melvillo Avenue, Grccrtford. Middle-
sox.

, 1<ia

POWER SUPPLY UNIT 5 VOltS D.C.
3 amps. £24 inclusive VAT. postage
and packing. Fr.r further informs-
tton write to: Eltwtronic & Elec
trtcal Services, so Graham Avenue.
Brighton. Sussex. <1397
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

TO MANUFACTURERS. WHOLESALERS &
BULK BUYERS ONLY

Large quantities ot «adio, T.V ana electronic Compinents.
RESISTORS CARBON & C/F ZB . 'A 'A. 'h 1 Watt from 1 ohm to
10 meg
RESISTORS WIREWOUND. \Z. 2. 3. 5. 10. 14. 25 Watt.
CAPACITORS. Silver mica. Polystyrene. Polyester. Disc Ceramics.
Metalamite. C280. etc.

Convergence Pots. Slider Pots. Electrolytic condensors. Can Types.
Axial. Radial, etc.

i ranslormers. chokes, hopts. tuners, speakers, cables, screened wires.
..connecting wires, scrpws. nuts, transistois. iCs. Diodes, etc., etc.

All at Knockout prices. Come and pay us a visit Telephone 445 2713.
445 0749.

BROADFIELDS & MAYCO DISPOSALS
21 Lodge Lane. N. Finchley, London. N.12. 5 rains, from Tally Ho Cornar

,g4fll .

IONISER KIT (MAINS
OPERATED)

This negative ior. generator gives you the power to saturate your Hons or attics with

millionsof refreshing ions. Without fa"s or moving pads it puts out a c casart b-sere.

A pure f ow of ions pours out li«r. wale* from a fountem, fl'llng your room. T-a result?

Your air feels fresh, pure, crisp and wonderfully refreshing

All parts. PCS and full instructions — £’2.50
A suitable case including front pare!, neon sw teh. etc _ - £10.50

Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 *.m.-5 p.m. Sat. 9a.rn.-d.30 p.m.

Price Includes post and VAT. Qarc aycstd/Access welcome

T. POWELL
ADVANCE WORKS. 44 WALLACE ROAD. LONDON N1. TEL: 01-226 1439

(1358)

SERVICES

CIRCOLEC
THE COMPLETE ELECTRONIC SERVICE

Artwork. Circuit Design. PCB Assembly. Teat & Repair Ser/ice. 0 A. Consultancy,

Prototypes. F-na Assert pry.

QuBity workmanship by d'ofessionals steconomio prices.

Please telephone 01-767 1233 for acv.ee o* further detail.

t FRANCISCAN ROAD
7

(13911
TOOTING. LONDON SW17

30.0(0 StRVCE SHEETS IN STOCK
COLOUR MANUALS ALSO AVAILABLE

T.' Meres, P.scos El 25: tu-vj's L" 25: Tups
RseorOo-s. ItfCO'O •’isye-s Trr»i>*ter* from
Cl 75: Cur fi.Hiii.. Si-r^oiji.-Tik Ridionrairs
from£2. Colour TV Ci rcuils *-c-n C2 !»:oio

it clrcun will do. it shoett s-c rot m sroc< AH IV
OWCI a.-B fv IbodI- 2*>lJ

. rot ir B -.i Jr

f-c-s A r/h»r C-.U full lar^tlii r oe Itjit

Fiticllrq Ctia-l Of TV CitiWjua W.O> order.
Croiue P.O.a returned. * incuts not *> sicc<

SA£. plea**. Psuso auoto aaven nuit-so-
«ilh order. c. CARANNA

71 Buulon Park. London NW11 6BX
1 4CT3 IMbR Orilarl01- 1325

P.C.B. MANUFACTURE
AND ASSEMBLY

Wave Soldering and inspection High
quality PCBs from your 8'tWO'k. Prn-.i

type "cs nn. Artwork horn your circuit,

Pe*e:hr<yig-i to e PCDs Si k screen 'C-

siat *3nd legend. Fas* turn around

Erdean Communications Services ltd..

Baileys Mill. The Cliff. Matlock. DerbyS
10629! 4929. Tlx. 373267 ECS G.

849

B0ARDRAVEN LTD.

PRINTEDCIRCUIT BOARDS

War.totturce to you'«|mcfttstons. Sojb.rdou-

tlc sided. Very iresily de-weries on prototypes

and ouanlily. Uliltr ayouls r *eeu>**o.
Contact

J. X. Hart lion. Carnaby IndgtlriH E.UU. Brld-

Srolon. North Humberside Y015 3QY. T«l

<1168!

PRINTED CIRCUIT

ARTWORK
Dcesned direct from circuit d ag'ama.
a : types of artwork produced, aso con-
ventional p'inted circuit boards manu-
factured.

MAYLAND P.C.B. CO. LTD.
4 The Drive, Meytondsen
Nr. Chelmsford, Essex
Tel: 0621-741 560 ('.3941

SMALL BATCH MB'* produced
from your irtwork. Alio DIALS,
PANELS, LABELS, Camera wort
undertaken. FAST TURNAROUND.
— Detail*: Wlntton Promotion*, I

Hatton Place. London SC1N tBV.
Tel. 01*40$ 41 $7/0980. (STM

LSCTRONIC DESIGN SERVICES.
MICROPROCESSOR HARDWARE and
SOFTWARE deatgn faculties have
now been aGded to our established
expertise and comprehensive tact

fadllUes previously available to

you for ANALOGUE and COMMUNI-
CATIONS design*. — For futeat
result* please phone Mr. Andoraon,
Andertronlcs Ltd. Ridgeway. Hog'*
Back. Seale (nr. Famham), Surrey
02518-2639. (27$)

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT.
ANALOGUE, DIGITAL. RF AND
MICROWAVE CIRCUIT AND
SYSTEM DESIGN. Also PC® d«»jn»i
mechanical design and prototype/
•mail botch production. — Ad«*f
mora Limited. Unit 103 Mscomtw,
Bracknell. Berk*. r«ti

: Br.ckneU
W01S,

DESIGN SERVICE. Electronic De-
sign Development and Production
Service available In Digital and
Analogue Instruments. SF Trans-
mitters and Receivers (or control of

any function at any range. Tele-
metry, Video Transmitters and
Monitors, Motorised Pan *nd "Wit

Heads etc. Supplier* to the Industry
for 13 years. Phone or wrlto Mr.
Kalknor. R.C.S. Electronic*, 6 Wol-
sey Road. Ashford. Middle*®*.
Phone Ashford $3661.

TURN YOUR SURPLUS Capacitor#,
transistors, etc. into cash. Contact
COLES-HARDING A C-o.. 1OT tottfe

Brink. WUbcch. Carobs. 0945-4188.

Immediate «ottlement. Wo alao wel-

come the opportunity to quote for

complete factory clearance. («*»

PRINTED CIRCUIT MANUFACTURE.
Very fast, reliable service. Lowest
prices. Prototypes welcome. Inhouse
photography. Phone 0874-573 for

instant quote or write to AKTRO-
NICS Lid.. 42/44 Ford Street. More-
tonhampstead. Devon <985?

QUARTZ CRYSTAL
* Highstsbi irvoed electrodes

* Cold weld units

* Guaranteed 7-day service available

* Frequencies 1 to 70 MHr
Also 200 KHz 70 MHz Clock Crystal
Oscillator, TTL. compatible Dir1 pack-

Tol: Hythe (07031 848961
Telax: 47506 Crystl G.

Hanflev Industrial Estate

Hythe. Southampton. S04 62V

OSCILLOSCOPES signal generators
DVMs. analysers, etc, for sale.
Real savings on new cost. Cast
also paid for good test equipment.
Tel: Ware S71430. (1382

FACILITIES AVAILABLE
* Circuit Dra^n & Devotopmont

Clints' endAnalogua

* Artwork Layout
Free grotetypaW. ‘non FT Hi

Supplied With c-iWrsGvm £>00.

* Ba.iO Mtmrt.cl.ir.

PrOlOTVDO» For- -oroill.<lV«t.

* Wiring 6 A«en?&v
,

FCB asofmb'y. w -irt or>d cto« tormina

* T«t
Full toil foe.' trot s.-j sS?
* Coop-r Cbd 8ootd

D.'S - Dreeibs *COU Sa ->:»-n nf unonce
nofur shat £6.Minc.poi!

Ure c * 1 v*-vicc5 ;.a i-

*nis. r%3 orO»- loo
Ploori Mopr.oira Clmlmt-
to'fl 35793S or wr-o to

•*CK.. ’ Uanksice. o*- (Vf-
SctmL CMntslWil,£i>u.

lilt

ARTICLES WANTED

DAYVILLE SERVICES
LIMITED

40 Military Road. Colchester. Essex

A comp ete PCB service offered. Wo will

work from vour circuit ciiaqraiTi end
produce thofinished board.

Any type O* bOO'C manufactured i-'clud-

ir*

9

doub e-a dec end PTH. Legerd and
so' der resist available If required

Our rales are ve-y competitive and we
offer a FREE colitcLon a^c delivery ser-

vice on orders above £200. Turnaround
can be as ittlc on three Bays.

Telephone Colchester 102061
71030/70599 with your PCB require-

ments a r-.d we wi il be haopv to oblige.

fl41414!

WANTED!
all types of SC'3p and

REDUNDANT
ELECTRONIC &
COMPUTER
MATERIALS

with precious metal content

TRANSISTORS
& PRINTED

CIRCUIT BOARDS
TO COMPLETE
COMPUTERS

THE COMMERCIAL
SMELTING &

REFINING Co. Ltd.
171 FARRINGDON ROAD
LONDON EC1R 3AL
Tel: 01-837 1475

Cobles: COMSMELT. EC 1

W:rki: (UCXNEY. Sr I EiCESTER

(706)

WANTED. EIIT Transformers for

Dynamco 7.100 oscilloscope. Dyn-
amco port number A108-0219. Con-
tact Mr M. J. Townfcnd. 10 Swin-
burne Street. Derby. Tel: 10332

1

367-851. evenings only. <1402

wanted: sampling Scope. Philips
PM3400 or Textronix. good condi-
tion essential. King Weymouth
r030 571 73744. <1386

SHEET MBTAL WOBK. 8o# or
general front panels chaMl*,
covers, boxes, prototype*. I oO or

batch work, fa*t tumround. 01-449

3693. M. Gear Ltd.. 179A VlctorU
Road. New Barnet, Herts. (811

ARTICLES WANTED

WANTED
If*: CQjip-rent r»;fiv«i* Hits trarsnvt-

:«r 4. con-.:onc"ii c»u " and a'ccironic

&C-.1n, any quantity PtO-lflt wryice are
<*ih. Member ci a r< « A

M & 8 RADIO
80 Biihopeo"!" Street

Uwdo LSI 4BB
0532-35649

EQUIPMENT WANTED

TO ALL MANUFACTURERS
AND WHOLESALERS
IN THE ELECTRONIC

RADIO AND TV
FIELD

BROADFIELDS &
MAYCO DISPOSALS

v<ill payyoutop n-cra tor ary ij-qe stocksof
surpjs or rodufldani cemportonts v.r :n you

may wish i<i -.•*»< Wo will ca anywhere i"

the Ur.t“H X-iyOixr..

21 LODGE LANF
NORTH FINCHLEY. LONDON N12 8JO
Telephpne Nos. 01-445 0749/445 2713

Aftor oflie* hours 958 7624

(9 1 23)
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COMPUTER APPRECIATION
86 High Street, Bletchingley, Redhill, Surrey RH1 4PA. Tel: Godstone (0883) 843221
n? 1123 SYSTEM Mir-stis™ fr.BItp-CCOitai will' hardware Hw! 13 OOlnt6 MMU:S*X '-IBIro-v. 2 ,11' ..I

MS.SZL S.-,,,, 30 dlW d,val ' B<35 COir*»»tlW«: 2 5 -n0,-.e eecfl. .Ou4BAX LX 160 Of MB':
n*jtlllQE

i

SPjVOJ.A n-w -iceo: 'orC ik eilvci & VCL. 4»BBf*to:tin DAH M- £S2SQ
POP 11,03 SYSTEM Cjri'fi.ip isl-v O'OeesiO' Wifi MK b>"-. in HA 11 S >f 510*: CALLUS ’0 nHylC IE
rcma*-!, 1

? c<t»fxccfcikdfl>l«.2i>i'i«l im.S'S! iMEVO'J Cl 600
VERTEX SYSTEM eooicflllrg 12 lip- VCU 1#* proceiUX. TAfl 8" *Oppy o*t di (KAIf Hoisy vvlioolprw 6"100« amt 5hK.wr.fl lyaiomUlBClud-d....

... £1 8S3M0T0BOLA EXOR&SER S^-m lof MO0. Vlh 32< lryt«. CXCH Hi* II rpjoy disk d'ivBi. IB,

.SSSiS’
/
?.
r
5i£’'5!

I Y»Hr or! & available ni approx. oe» 1
- 10 li.l pri:- P04.

DTC MCflOfllE MICRO COMPUTER SYSTEMS. Gotp-ct DMC OSSCfl 00-od iyJloi-. .v.it.BI- in various
tonr^uraconi ouil- ISA $ SKor-dhand ALL iv.wm. <H*!u,e: Huai cr o.ae llopw disc dfi.-i. Hub) m<>*
• w«ae«. Bc~i soTiv.Br- curi'oicd S «xurr«Uy fc- 8ajd-'Bte. cany. Till clar«lcrs etc.
piog.-ammaBte boot oana! eaphiy W RAM i, 7K EPROM Fiw loftwsre inCvdos poweihjl cM'aBra
Si b“' & I**18 ’ P'COt (rcm MlOfortwir dr — mar-, in.,

?WS •Mlt!^co"’P""'. T,alniroSystom. Versatile .uiu:.,, 8C<» s-slsir with
kcytcord EPROM. RAM. S1CC tci. cattail. & i-rrriral irieHaces 6 Ce-iarsiraiiap I/O irclufiirg mole-
^>n|ral.40oa«BfSi--mnio' ldo?!CHriHaios CfBiBnl ....COS
ITfl Modal ’061 polls. f«n-n»l raafjr -13 RS232 tr-.oi'uie & paper 1ape 'Bsdrr/aunc'i In con-wet <5:il

(Inuii'i'ii Ifon SiWirKia*SCil.RmnM D25Pcojirca ccce ccv.,1001 _ ....

'^°P
VOU. C5-JO, Jddrui -o. 2.1 ».B3. Dll rasa 9 -1 mwiii. 110-2«M3-„B.

SYSTiME MoOtJ
I VBU. Scoc'.faton aa afcow. ..

NEWBURY LABS. 24 X diUpoa- rasa 300 9605 Bfcrd
DATA DYNAMICS Modal 353 KSR LA3d r D/0 rasa. Tcf'Biul w • 1 J.l

- ....£135

malm C'mlar. 1 TO 305 Baud.

TELETYPES. »,ral doi'jrco o' <*w ..-i.inirc l'b.’»sii 5 ACT macbinea Iron,

OUf/< daisy prime, will, aiud,nd k^boant Comolato -o o.i.L * all Mectronlcs 6 in wck.na ordei.
rvaaos rla flci-:er« /-.tana niaiU:- £S2S

“S?**-??0 Pltn"r- 'll" P‘"p'< IT. hilsrfdw Mori.‘KlyraC 19X E75
DIAS.O SERIES 3C dsk drives, incse arc cRcce 'ally rvfjlOJl ud «r<i may U- vtavnad cr-mlirr: on-line si
cv p'Od' »«. r-iur to Db'eHsso. 2.0 oanaDylc rcrervab': aartr.duc uBislap » a -otfr cuinfiaiililB wirtt ihn
ULC RKC5 drivB 'a< POP/IS1 1

1

.
. ...P.O.A.

'1cm- CJ'l' il!0 * lamavslilsby sne nrr- -sir;-than opcraior. £425
IOMEC Mndel 3M4 Osk_drh«. ’C IVdilb^O CJplCily wHI, or, ',>•<) and ora too loedinflpatla' 2400 rp-n.
255 Ipi 1 72W Ipi T-»aja drive'. T'C ecocide With cccup<-,!ulii!.i md *».« tf» ir.r.vilry slnnusrd
fnierie:c. ICMEC . 1 - no lung-- ,r nus—ws. ne.-a-tna ess. elacve-Ve can’aopcrtt arc stap.dfd apd w» can
..-.o’. _n:eooieio c ivoi Itcc of cli.n-jo 10 l!uy»r.. Sar> -:o is. n any casa. cocarcrrjy {•.alloola fc- IOMEC
'.lives BRANO NEW ,n are na) Coses £460DCOU 1 1Ccos PIP witl- ole::-c-ni:s 4 Fit— £75
FACIT.4C60PT® fiBQ
»AOT V51COOcb»FT«. ... {tK
TREND. ModelJDP 7D3 0 |<fcul ibiib rai.d«r mooi-i-d Ir. case wilh tape nanclef £275
TREND. ModelHSP 503 PTR f2»
ROLS>b«c< NRZc9fTMC(ir4C»B0 - £95
SANYO 12' me-, to'

* VATand aHrieo* e.-.rj si items.
* V.sr.oi s A'oloano, lint byappoiilii enl i>»»s*
* Wesre*cen:o Oldcomooiitvuly ‘a, .ill900c i.se-l ecioipen
* VCm C»n DpJv a colour VMS taoc of irrf Karr, or !h« pr cm :»f n \m AttornnivcY. ^6 vour cNvn Wpc
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YOURE LOOKINGAT
31ANTEX

SOLDERING IRONS!
The secret is in the range of bits for each

model, from 19mm down to 0.5mm! No
screws to seize up — push-on bits which
cover the elements to save time and energy.
The new range of Antex irons come

with or without safety plugs fitted.

They are tougher than ever, and about f
twice as efficient as conventional (
designs.

Specify low wattage, low leakage

Antex Irons now.

WW—002 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Our c'oducts. are widely distributed by
wholesalers and retailers throughout the

UK Please "y vour oca dealer

P : ease send I terature anc pncp list to.

ANTEX {Electronics! Ltd.

Mayflower House. Plymouth, Devon.
Tel: :0752: 667377/8 fete*: *16296

Made in eng gne

Name . . . Address

Telephone .

WW 12



TOOL PALLET FOR
SPANNERS ( PRICES ON APPLICATION)

TL99 17"x 12" x 6" £39.90

Some of the TELOMAN
PRODUCTS RANGE

SIZE TL100 19"x 14"x 6"

TOOLROLL £8.95 inc. VAT P&P £1.00

MEASURES 23''x13" WHEN OPEN. MADE FROM PVC.

IT CAN HOLD UPTO 30 TOOLS AND HAS 3 POCKETS.

SALES PRESENTERS £7.48 inc. VAT P&P £1 .50

IT CONTAINS 3 DOCUMENT POCKETS 4 RING BINDER

BOARD CLIP WITH QUICK RELEASE . SIZE A4

THE TL100 HAS BEEN DESIGNED FOR THE PROFESSIONAL ELECTRONICS, TV
OR INSTRUMENT TECHNICIAN WHO NEEDS TO CARRY A LARGE NUMBER OF
SPECIALIST TOOLS. CONSTRUCTED FROM HARD WEARING ABS WITH STRONG
ALUMINIUM FRAMES, TWIN HANDLES AND TOGGLE LOCKS. A MOULDED TRAY
IN THE BASE, A COMPREHENSIVE 2 SIDED TOOL PALLET THAT IS REVERSIBLE
WITH SPACE FOR OVER 40 TOOLS. THERE IS SPACE FOR DOCUMENTS AND A
HEAT SINK FOR A HOT SOLDERING IRON TO PREVENT ANY DAMAGE BEING
CAUSED.
ALSO AVAILABLE IS THE TL99 WHICH IS A SMALLER VERSION OF THE TL100.

TLW4 TOOLWALLET MEASURES 11 "x14"x2K" WHEN CLOSED. MADE FROM
REINFORCED PVC WITH A HEAVY DUTY INDUSTRIAL ZIP.

^DISCOUNT STRUCTURE FOR MULTIPLE USERS ONLY
^CUSTOM MADE TOOL PALLETS { ONLY FOR LONG RUNS
TOOLS WILL BE REQUIRED FOR MEASURING
BUT WILL BE RETURNED.

Please send

1 l/' Enclosed O
1 mv cheque ±»

1

Name TL 100/TL99 P&P £2.60 extra)

Company

1
a Adctess

J

1 Tools NOT included. British made

1
Money back guarantee. Allow 7-21 day S lor delivery. Ifctanan Products Ltd

' Wychvvood • 2 Abbois Ripton Rd.Sapley, Cambs. PE17 2LA

Tel: (04801 65534

TLW4


